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FORE WORD 

Only about 50 local public power systems are above the threshold level of participation 
in the National Energy Conservation Policy Act (750 million kwh sales annually). Many of 
these utilities have ongoing conservation programs which will- be modified to fit within the 
framework of .NECPA. 

The remainder of the nation's 2,200 local public power systems and, more 
importantly, the communities they serve, are not directly impacted by the law. While, these 
smaller puhlic power oystcrns may be exempt from the specific provisions of NECPA, they 
are not insulated from the impact of the new law. Communications media today - radio, 
television, newspapers - are not limited to one utility's service area. Customers of a small 
public power system may well want to know why other residents of the area are receiving 
energy conservation assistance that they are n.ot. 

As the nation shifts from a promotional to a conservative use of energy, consumer- 
owned utilities will play a major role in helping their customers make this adjustment. As 
energy prices rise, homeowners will naturally seek out their.local utilities for information, 
advice, and professional services. Public power systems thus have the opportunity to be 
leaders, to guide homeowners into a new era of energy efficiency. 

That kind of leadership will not need, to wait for a federal mandate from Washington. 
Walt Canney, utilities administrator at Lincoln, Nebraska, put it this way: "I think that if 
we are to survive in the eighties that we're going to have to take a hard look at spending the 
time, the money, and the dedicated effort to develop an appropriate conservation program 
for our communities that includes conservation assistance to customers. I can't specify what 
the breadth of that program should be nor that it must be the same in every community, 
but I am sure that an effort must be made not only in the interest of public power survival, 
but in the legitimate national interest of energy conservation and in the interest of our 
customers to reduce their electric bills." 

Canney brushes.aside objections from public power systems that feel they are too small 
. to have conservation programs: "I know that it is easy to say that our smaller cities 'can't 

afford' to put on full or part-time people to assist with energy conservation, to discuss our 
rates and overall operations regularly with our public and our rate payers, and to lend our 
voice to improvement, clarification, or modification of state or federal regulations because 
we're too small and it costs too much." . 

"I have one suggestion on survival in the eighties for municipal electric systems. That 
suggestion is: we can't afford not to." 

iii 



. Many public power systems - large and small - have initiated home energy audit 
programs in response to the requests of their consumers. Larger public power systems like 
Seattle, Washington, or the Tennessee Valley Authority ,regard energy conservation as a 
supply source and are investing accordingly. Small public power systems have managed to 
substitute ingenuity and hard work for large staffs and budgets to produce home audit 
programs particularly appropriate for the communities they serve. 

On one point there is general agreement: whether analyzed from a consumer or a 
utility viewpoint, the economics of energy conservation are impressive. Recent estimates 
indicate that construction costs for an 1,100 megawatt nuclear unit schcduled to go into 
operation in 1992 could range as high as $2,700 per kilowatt (kw) installed. With those 
kinds of costs, and the extended length of time necessary to complete a project, it is not 
surprising that utility planners are seeking-tb save kw where they can. Seattle City Light has 
targeted a 250 megawatt reduction by 1990. The Tennessce Valley Authority, by the same 
year, expects total capacity savings of between 4,843 and 7,39 1 megawatts. 

Philosophically, as Palo Alto Utilities Director Edward K, Aghjayan put it: "Every unit 
of energy saved now through conservation means that one will be'available in the future; 
one less them of natural gas taken frv111 the ground or one less kilowatt hour of power 
produced from thermal power plants now, reserves these resources for future needs., Thus, 
the long-term effect of energy conservation will not only be favorable economically, but will 
ensure that such resources will be available at all." 

It is the purpose of this project, sponsored by the American Public Power Association 
and funded by APPA and the United States Department of Energy, to provide smaller 
public power systems with the information and specific skills needed to design and develop 
a program of residential energy audits. The program was based on the following precepts: 

1. Locally owned public power systems are the best, and in many cases, the only 
agencies available to organize and coordinate energy conservation programs in 
many smaller commuilities. 

2. Consumers' ~.igl~ts to energy conservation information and assistance should not 
hinge on the size of the utility that serves them. 

3. In 'the short run, public power systems of all sizes should offer residential energy 
conservation assistance to their consumers, because such assistance is desirable, 
necessary, and in the public interest. 

4. In the long run, such programs will complement national energy goals and will 
produce economic benefits for both consumers and the public power system. 

This manual is a detailed description of home audit program planning, organization, 
and management, with a number of reference appendices attached. It was reviewed for 
technical content by. a panel of conservation staff specialists from public power utilities. 



Case histories have been included because many public power systems generously agreed to  
share their experience - and mistakes - for the benefit of those utilities now in the process' 
of developing their own programs. 

With special thanks to: 

Mr. Vern Hansen 
Cedar Falls Utilities 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Mr. Reese Helms 
Greenville Utilities Commission 
Greenville, North Carolina 

Mr. Richard L. Reil 
PUD No. 1 of Benton County 
Kennewick, Washington 

Ms. Mary Anne Smith 
Regional Utilities Board 
Gainesville, Florida 

Ms. Connie Smyser 
Department of Light and Power 
Palo Alto, California 
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PLANNING 

This section of the manual will sh0w.a small utility staff how to  develop a plan for a 
Home Audit Program. The planning process involves a number of steps, all of which can be 
performed by the staff of a small utility. The recommended planning procedures have been 
developed, tested, and refined in actual field experience. They may seem unnecessarily 
detailed at first, but systematic attention to  detail in planning can often. avoid years of 
program operating headaches. 

Remember that program paperwork will be repeated on hundreds of homes. 
Eliminating an unnecessary form does not mean eliminating a single piece of paper - i t  
means.eliminating hundreds of pieces of paper. 

The Planning procedure consists of five activities: 

I. Establishing Utility Goals and Identifying Resources 

11: Assessing the Capabilities of Contractors and Banks 

111. Developing the Energy Audit 

IV. Planning a Public Communications Campaign 

V. Writing a Program Plan' 

Each of these activities is discussed in detail with references to materials contained in 
the appendices at the end of the manual. . 

I. ESTABLISHING UTILITY GOALS AND IDENTIFYING RESOURCES 

To establish a Home Audit Program, a utility must decide what the program should 
accomplish and 'then what tools are needed to reach the audit goals. These tasks are 
described in the next few pages, which are followed by suggested summary planning forms. 

Defining Reasonable Goals 

The task for defining reasonable goals for a utility Home Audit Program involves 
estimating the number of homes to be served, the energy conservation expected to  result 
from the Home Audit Program, and the impact of this conservation on utility load and 
revenues. 



Homes to  be Served 

A utility must estimate as accurately as possible the number of homes which will need 
and request Home Audit Program services. This estimate is best established using the 
experience of the utility with similar types of programs, if there have been any. Appliance 
and/or electric heat consultation services have been offered in the past by many utilities, 
and are probably the closest historical approximation to the Home Audit Program. Any 
participation figures of percentages from past programs should be researched and recorded. 

These percentage figures can then be compared to the total number of houses served 
by the utility. A utility. usually keeps very accurate records of the residential customers it 
serves. 

It is also necessary f'oi- the utility to take into account the age and general condition oi 
the houses to be served by the Home Audit Program. In some parts of the country, the ' 

housing is generally older. Typically, older houses are inadequately insulated, drafty, and 
heated with obsolete equipment. Newer homes are often much more energy efficient. In this 
first planning task, it is necessary for the utility to make a rough guess of the general 
condition of its customers' houses, in order to help predict the potential demand for Home 
Audit services. 

Sources of possible information are municipal records, generally kept in the building, 
planning, or taxation offices; the census of housing records, kept by the Bureau of the 
Census, U.S. Department' of Commerce, and published in separate volumes for each state; 
and the records kept for the 701 Planning Grant program administered by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). 

Expected Energy Conservation 

. . 
A utility must estimate the energy conservation which will result from its Home Audit 

program. This conservation estimate is useful in two ways: 

It provides the basic justification for the Home Audit Program. 

It allows the utility to prepare for any significant changes in load or revenue which 
may result from the Home Audit Program. 

A conservation estimate i s  constructed by determining what savings are possible in a 
house, how many houses will implement the suggested conservation measures, and which 
fuels will be conserved. 

The potential savings from a conservation program in a house are substantial. Ranges of 
estimates and references to various government and private industry residential conservation 
programs are contained in Appendix A. As an introduction to the subject, consider the 
experience of the Department of Energy-funded research on a townhouse development, in 



which a series of minor conservation improvements, totalling a few hundred dollars, reduced 
the existing fuel bills of the townhouses as much as seventy percent. 

Determining how many houses will implement conservation measures is not difficult. 
All will. The question is when. As fuel prices increase, all homeowners will implement the 
conservation measures which make sense. Unfortunately, very little data is available at the 
moment on the exact trigger mechanisms which motivate homeowners. Estimating 
improvement schedules would be easy if there were graphs which indicated, for example, 
that at a certain price per heating Btu, homeowners insulated their attics. But it's not that 
easy. Guesses on the rate of fuel price increases, the responsiveness of local homeowners, 
and the money homeowners have available for conservation investments, must be integrated 
into a rough estimate. 

Determining which fuels will be conserved is a matter of knowing what the percentages 
of local heating fuel use are, and whether there are significant differences in existing 
conditions between houses which heat with different fuels. For instance, a utility may find 
that it has equal numbers of houses that heat with electricity and oil. However, the potential 
savings of oil might be much greater because the electrically heated homes are newer or were 
previously reinsulated when electric heat was installed. 

Impact on Utility LoadlRevenues 

If, in' assembling the conservation estimate, it appears that the Home Audit Program 
may have a significant impact on utility load, additional, detailed research may be necessary. 
This research is somewhat complicated because it involves a number of different factors: 

Demand, especially on peak. 

Total kwh consumed. 

Revenue effects, both in gross dollars and rate structures. 

Some public power systems find it helpful to  distinguish between "permanent" 
energy-saving measures that, once installed, save energy all the time and can't be by-passed, 
and "temporary" measures. These "permanent" measures would be ceiling, wall and floor 
insulation, storm windows and caulking, weatherstripping, etc. " ~ e m ~ o r a & "  measures 
would be. things like a setback of heating thermostats, which work well until there is a 
pr'olonged spell of severe weather, when they are likely to be overridden, thus aggravating 
the utility peak. Both "temporary" and "permanent" measures can save the customer 
money - but only "permanent" measures are certain to  save the utility on demand. 

Programs specifically designed to reduce demand, (load management) are very 
compatible with conservation programs and often can produce substantial savings. 

Some utilities may have in-house staff capable of generating load and rate impact 
estimates for a Home Audit Program. As utilities gain experience administering 'Home Audit 
Programs, better data'may be generated. , , . . 



The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA), an advisory arm of the U.S. Congress, 
recently studied the impact of residential conservation on load factors and concluded that 
most utilities "will not be measurably affected" unless a third or more of the utility's 
customers use electric heat. A summary of the OTA findings is attached as Appendix B. 

Once information has been developed on the number of homes to be served, the 
expected energy conservation, and the impact on utility loads/revenues, utility decision- 
making can proceed intelligently. The following pages summarize the preceding discussion, 
and provide a simple format to help a utility assemble the information,necessary for 
decisions. 

PROGRAM PLANNING WORKSHEET I 

Purpose: To Help Define a Target Group of Homes to be Audited 

1. Total Number of Residential Customers 

2. Number of Electrically Heated Single Family Homes 

3. Percentage Saturation of Electric Heat 

4. , Approximate Age of Electric Heat Homes (relative percentage) 

Pre- 1945 
1946-1955 
1956-1975 
Post 1975 

Note: You should establish these groups yourself, using your own 
knowledge of the characteristics of the homes in your com- 

. , munity. For examplc, if an insulatioll ordinance was ap- 
proved in 1 972, you could set "Post-1 972" as a category. 

5. Estimated Levels of Insulation Within Each Group of Homes (Check 
attic insulation only, unless you have a very well weatherized com- 
munity.) 

Pre- 1 945 
1946-1955 
1956-1975 
Post 1975 

Note: This question calls for some creative research. You could talk 
with a local building code official. Or, you might survey all 
the utility employees. Be sure that you differentiate between 
insulation recently installed and amounts that were in the 
house, say, five years ago. 



6. .  Any Special Considerations? 

a. Do you have easy access to the attic in all age groups of homes? 

b. ' Is there a special need for audit services for the elderly, infirm, or low-income 
groups? Do they live in identifiable neighborhoods? , , 

At this point, you can start to make some decisions and'estimate impacts. 

A. Look at question #5. Are there groups of homes that have LittIe or no attic 
insulation? These are prime targets. If question #4 shows that these homes 
also account for a large amount of your electric heat load, then you can give 
them top priority. 

B. Look at question #3. If your saturation of electric heat customers is ex- 
tremely high, you might want to restrict your audit program just to them. If, 
on the other hand, your saturation of electric heat customers is extremely 
low, you might want to offer audit services to all customers, but make a 
special effort to contact those with electric heat. 

C. Question #6 was designed to help you focus on certain housing groups - or 
eliminate otheys. You should provide the "special considerations" for your 
own community. 

This worksheet is based on the assumption that you want in your Home Audit Program 
to achieve the most savings possible in electricity. Given that assumption, you will want to 
narrow down your target population of homes. To do that, it helps to know 'which homes 
ase electrically heated and which homes are inadequately insulated. 

You don't need to work from the standpoint of electric savings only. If you decide, in- 
stead, that your Home Audit Program will be aimed.at those customers who are finding it 
financially difficult to meet their winter utility bills, then you would go about finding your 
target population in a different manner. 



PROGRAM PLANNING WORKSHEET I1 

Purpose: To Estimate Possible Load and Revenue Impacts of a Home Audit Program 

Estimating the impact of a Home Audit Program on your system's load demand or 
revenues is an exercise that requires, at first, a lot of assumptions. As you implement your 
program, however, you will develop results which you can substitute for assumptions in 
order to  feel more comfortable with your analysis. 

Accordingly, an elementary analysis worksheet is provided here for you to experiment 
with, as well as a set of sample assumptions that you are free t o  change. 

A fcw facts that may help you to  get a handle on estimating the average savings in a 
retrofitted home include: The Department of Energy says that caulking and weatherstrip 
ping will save up to  ten percent of the heating energy; attic insulation to  R-19 where none 
existed before will save up to 40 percent (See Appendix A). A twenty percent average 
savings is probably a safe estimate. Another source might be large investor-owned or public 
power systems in the area. They are required, as part of the federally-mandated Residential 
Conservation Service, to estimate savings in a "typical" home for various energy conservation 
installations. That kind of information can help you greatly. 

Sample Assumptions: 

Your Home Energy Audit Program is going to focus on electrically'heated andlor 
cooled residences. Further, residential electric sales make up at least ten percent of your 
total sales. Othcrwisc, if sales are lower, you can skip this worksheet, as the impact of a 
Home Audit Program oi your revenues would be negligible. 

You have one full-time person working on the Home Energy Audit Program. He/she 
can do three audits a day, or twelve a week, with one day set aside for paperwork and 
planning. This totals 624 audits completed in a year. 

You have an aggressive and persuasive auditor and a full 50 percent of those audited 
decide to  make weatherstripping improvements. Your recommendations, caulking and 
weatherstripping and attic insulation, will reduce heating loads on the average by twenty- 
five percent (this is a conservative estimate). 

To find the average heating load, you take an average winter month's bill and subtract 
from it a typical spring month's bill. The difference is the amount of electricity used to  
heat. 



SAMPLE CALCULATION 
. .. 

1. Percentage Saturation of Electric Homes 

2. Number of Electric Homes Audited in a Year 

3. Average Yearly Heating Load for an Electric Home 

4. Amount of Saving in a Typical Home Through Retrofit Program 
- Percentage or kwh* 

5.   umber of Audited Homes Making Conservation Improvements 

6. Total Kwh Saved in Audited Homes That Have Been Retrofitted 
(kwh from #4 and #5) 

7. Revenues Foregone as a Result of the Home Audit Program 

You must bear in the mind that, while an effective conservation program might result 
in a short-term loss, the long-term picture is a savings in capacity that can be deferred. 

*You might want to keep detailed records on the consumption before and after audit 
of those audited during the first year. 



Identifying Available Resources 

Once the program goals have been established, the utility must identify the resources 
available to meet those goals. There is generally a wide variety of resources which can be 
used by the utility. However, use of these resources requires planning and a good deal of 
skill h getting a variety of people and groups to work together. 

Utility Staff 

Are there utility staff people available to work on a Home Audit program? How much 
time are they able to devote to Home Audit Program activities? What are their skills and 
abilities? Remember in assessing skills and capabilities those not included in the job 
descriptions for the position in which the 'utility staff person currently works. Amateur 
photography, construction hdbbiei, and other non-job activities may be very useful in a 
Home Audit Program. 

When the idea of a Home Audit Progam is first broached, it is unlikely that managers, 
boards, etc. will have a clear idea as to costs. A full presentation of the proposed project, 
complete with an cstimatcd first year budget, should assist in winning approval of the 
program. Sample budgets are included as Appendix D. Nonetheless, a utility should try to 
establish how much money is or will be available to finance the Home Audit Program. Any 
restrictions on thc expenditure of budget funds should be noted. For instance, an amount of 
money might be available for personnel, but not for materials or advertising. Budget 
allocations must be noted from the beginning. A utility will have to decide whether the 
necessary funds will come from ratcs, chargcs to homeowners, or ii combiriation of the two. 

Other Muntctpal StaffIBudget ' 

Utilities which are operated by a staff which is part of the municipal government may 
be able to use either staff or budget from related municipal agencies or activities. For 
example, staff from the housing or public works departments might be available, part-time, 
to assist in the work 0f.a Home Audit Program. Many municipalities, however, have strict 
limitations on the transfer of budget or personnel. Check your local ordinances before 
assuming that such transfers are possible. 

Community Resources 

Besides the resources of the' utility and/or the municipality, most communities have. 
other resources, staff and funds, which might be used by a Home Audit Program. Examples 
of such resources are as follows. 

@ School Staff 

Local school teachers and maintenance personnel may have skills which could be 



utilized in a Home Audit 'Program. of ten these people are interested if their help is 
. . requested and they are given specific tasks. 

College Staff 

college teaching and maintenance staff may be available oh an advisory baiis. These 
individuals offer the utility volunteer technical expertise that .the 'utility coild not 
afford to  hire. 

, ' .  . . 
. . 

. . Students . . 

. . 

Local high school atid college students often Canmakea significant,~contribution"to a 
Home Audit Program. Publicity, clerical assistance, audit, staff, . .  and . fix-up .workers 
.(cai~lking/weatherstrigping) can be provided by part-time student help. APPA 
member utilities have had good experience workingwith students. 

Interns from college community action can help to  organize and run 
special events like energy fairs. 

. . 
. I 

Banks and Contractors 
. . 

Banks and contractors are often willing to  lend assistaqce t o ?  Home ~ u d i t  Program 
since both stand to  gain directly from Home Audit Program activities. publicity and 

. . financing may bk requested of these businesses. In some programs, they have 
actually contributed start-up or operations finding. ' 

Government Extension .Services 

Every county has an agricultural agent, and sdon' every' state . will have a 
federally-funded Energy Extension Service which will, to some extent, parallel the 
Agricultural Extension Service. Both programs have staff and materials available to  
promote energy .conservation. These should be integrated with .the utility Home 
Audit Program. . . 

Citizen Advisors 

Many communities have citizens groups of various kinds - social, consumer, 
environmental, business associations, etc. - which have as their purpose contributing 
to  public causes. These groups can be a good source of volunteer laboi and 
fund-raising activities. . . 

The nucleus of an ongoing Citizen Advisory Committee should be identified and 
contacted during this initial planning activity. iikely ,candidates for the.committee 
would include: the mayor or city counselors, builders, bankers, energy conservation 
contractors, architects, engineers, and school board members. The inclusion of a 
group of .influential citizens in the planning of the Home Audit Program will ensure 
their later support for the program and may take-some of the planning burden off 
the shoulders of utility staff. 



. . 

HOME AUDIT PROGRAM PLANNING .WORKSHEET 
i.' . 

Defming Resources 

1. Staff 

a. Utility Personnel 

b. Municipal Personnel 

Department Name Skills HourslWeek . 

c.  Other Personnel 



2. Budget 

a. Available fun& - local 

Utility 

Personnel 

General and 
Administrative 

Public 
Communication 

b. Avuilulrl~fur~ils - other 

State 

Personnel 

General and 
Administrative 

Other 

c. Fundraising Possibilities 



11. ASSESSING THE CAPABILITIES OF CONTRACTORS AND BANKS 

The second major planning activity is not nearly as complex as the first. It involves 
determining the capability of local contractors, potential problem areas with installations, 
and available loans'and government grants to help people f iance conservation investments. 
Much 'of the basic work for this activity will be done by the state government, which must, 
by iaw, produce master records of approved installation contractors and banks. Utilities 
should, keep in touch with the state agency in charge of assembling the master records, while 
doing a bit of local legwork, as follows. 

Contractors and Materials Suppliers 

Determining the capabilities of local contractors and suppliers, and defining the areas 
of potential installation problcms, involvcs personal contact with the co~~tractors and 
suppliers. The utility should visit each contractor, to inform them of the purpose and 
activities of the Home Audit Program. Copies of recommended installation guidelines and 
regulations available from state agencies should be distributed. (Appendix J is a sample of 
the kind of booklet available from state energy offices.) The contractor should be convinced 
that the Home Audit Program will be good for business, because it will produce more 
customers. Finally, the utility should gather some specific information, outlined below. 

The contractors should expect regular contacts from the utility during the course of 
the Home Audit Program, to help them meet the needs of homeowners. Feedback and 
suggestions for the program's operations should be solicited from contractors during the 
initial and all subsequent visits. 

Repairs Performed 

First, the utility should determine what repair or retrofit services local contractors 
provide and what repairs they don't make. Some of the measures recommended by the 
Department of Energy may not be available locally. These service gaps should be identified. 
Availability of do-it-yourself materials must also be identified. 

Cbpacity 

The second step is to determine how much work the local contractors can handle, and 
what is the available supply of do-it-yourself materials. There is no point in having the Home 
Audit Program generate a large demand for conservation improvements which cannot be 

. satisfied. 

Materials/ Workmanship Standards ,, 

The third step is to determine if locally available materials and/or contractor 
installations meet applicable federal and state standards. ~ u r i n ~  the next few years, energy 
conservation will be a popular topic for governm,ent agency "consumer protection". 
publi'city. A utility which, out of ignorance, appears t o  be recommending installations and 



materials which do not meet government standards will look very foolish. Refer to  
Appendix J for a sample Department of Energy standard for loose-fill insulation. 

Material and installation standards for other conservation measures may be obtained 
from your state energy office or from DOE, 1000 Independence Avenue, Southwest, Room 
GH068, Washington, D.C. 20585. 

TraininglEducation Needs 

The fourth step is to summarize the assessments of the contractors and suppliers to  
determine the need for training and/or education. It is not necessary that the utility provide 
training; in most cases utilities will not have the necessary technical expertise. However, 
utilities can act to coordinate training, by matching a local community college instructor 
with contractors, or arranging to have the local high school teach caulking and 
weatherstripping in shop class. 

Banks and Other Funding Sources 

The second outside problem that utilities face is the availability of money homeowners 
need to make energy conservation improvements. These improvements average as much as 
$2,000 per house. Few homeowners have that much cash readily available, so they must 
finance improvements with loans or grants. Utilities can be helpful to homeowners by 
steering them towards financing. Two main sources of money are available: 

Bank Loans 

Banks, savings and loan institutions, and credit unions are generally willing. to  lend 
credit-worthy homeowners money to make energy conservation improvements. In some 
areas, however,, money is tight and home improvement loans are not available or have 
restrictions of one kind or another. A utility should determine what lenders and what loan 
funds are available in its area. since lending conditions vary considerably from year to year, 
this information-gathering process will have to be repeated on a periodic basis. A form that 
may be used in surveying lending institu;tions is included as Appendix F. 

Federal Grants 

Homeowners who cannot obtain or afford commercial loans for energy conservation 
improvements may be able to get money through various federal programs. Examples of 
these programs are as follows: 

1.. 

Low-income weatherization (CSA, DOE) 

The federal government is operating a program to provide materials for the 
weatherization of low-income homes. Originally the program was operated by the 
Community Services Administration. In 1978, the program was transferred to  the 
Deyslrt~nent of Energy, which resulted in changes in local administration in many 
areas. 



Weatherization funding is principally for materials, though some money is available 
for supervisory labor and administration functions. Typically, local program 
administrators will combine materials funding from the weatherization program with 
funds for labor coming from CETA (Comprehensive Employment Training Act) to 
provide services to  low income families. Weatherization grants are a maximum of 
$800 in most areas. 

Further information on the federal low-income Weatherization program'and a list of 
local contact offices are included as Appendix H. 

Community Development Grants (HUD) 

Many communities have received large Community Development Block Grants from 
the Dcpartmcnt of Housing and Urban Development, These grants are for a variety 
of purposes, as designated by the local community. Among the permissible 
Community Development Block Grant activities are the subsidization of energy 
conservation or weatherization installations for homeowners. In recent years, the use 
of Block Grant funds has been restricted to  low-income people, and i11 rxiust 
communities the funds are used only in designated Block Grant neighborhoods. 

Farmers' Home Loans (FmHA) 

In rural areas, the Farmers' Home Administration is offering relatively low-cost 
financing for energy conservation iinprovements for houses. The Administration has 
adopted a detailed set of standards for energy conservation installations it finances. 
However, money is available at attractive rates. 

3 12 Low-Interest Loans (HUD) 

I 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development offers a prugraxl uf 
low-interest (3%) loans for home improvements, 'including energy conservation 
improvements. The availability of the loans is restricted to certain neighborhoods in 
certain communities. Also, procedures for a 3 12 loan application are usually very 
complex,.so that the program has not been widcly used. 

Some public power systems provide their customers at the time of the audit with a fact 
sheet listing the various local lending institutions (with names and telephone numbers); 
noting any low-interest conservation programs. Federal or state grant and subsidized loan 
programs are also included, along with a brief description of who is eligible. In addition, tax 
credit information for installation of solar and conservation measures is described. 

Information on the Financing Fact Sheet should be re-checked and updated 
periodically. 

The utility should check with government agencies in its area to determine available 
funding, eligibility criteria, and application procedures. A worksheet .summarizing this 
planning activity follows as the next page. 



HOME AUDIT PROGRAM PLANNING WORKSHEET 

Assessing Capabilities of Contractors and Banks 

1 .  Installations/Materials Available (JobsIMonth) 

DO-IT-YOURSELF MEET TRAINING 

TOTALS : 

2. Funding Sources 



111. DEVELOPING THE ENERGY AUDIT 

The energy audit is a process designed to tell a homeowner what energy conservation 
improvements cost.and how much they can be expected to save. A large variety of energy 
audit systems are available. They range from a complex DOE-sponsored analysis operated in 
New Jersey by a team from Princeton University (at a cost of $30,000 per house) to a 
simple manual checklist which is completed by the homeowner. The energy audit procedure 
discussed below is recommended for small utilities. 

Suggested Format-Overview , 

The small utility energy audit system includes four parts: 

Home Energy Analysis Checklist 
utility ~ecommendations 
Consumer '~nformation sheets 
Lenders and Contractors 

The syitcm b designed to operate out of the briefcase of the small utility energy 
auditor. Using the system, an, energy audit can be delivered to a homeowner in a single visit 
to the .house. Auditors in larger utility programs should be provided with daily itineraries 
and activity logs. 

I-lorne Eriergy Analysis Checklist' . 

The Home Eriergy Analysis Checklist is a single sheet form, used by the energy auditor 
in histher inspection of a 'customer's home. The checklist enables, the auditor t~~easi lv note 
the areas of energy use in the house which require improvement. The design of the audit 
checklist will deterkine, to a large extent, the complexity and length of the audit. Full 
heat/loss calculations will add time to  the 'audit. One smaller utility presents homeowners 
with a list of recommended measures and ranges of savings for a "typical" home. If the 
customer. is interested in more specific technical inforn~ation, the utility auditor will 
compute heat losslgain and specific savings for the home. 

Other decisions about the audit checklist involve measures that you might wish to add 
a to the list. Utilities .in ~ a l i f o i i a  check swimming pools and recoinmend pool covers. Those 
in the Southwest often suggest window treatments' to control solar infiltration. A utility 
with a load management program might use the audit to educate residents about the 
program and sign them up. 

Finally, a utility planner must decide ' whether cost/savings information .will be 
expressed in dollars, 'percentage of fuel costs, or both. Public power systems with low 
residential rates might find that paybacks expressed in dollars are too' discouraging to 
homeowners. Public power systems in the Northwest have started to use cost of future 
generation, rather than current costs, in determining the costeffectiveness of recommended 
conservation measures. 



Sample checklists and audit forms used in other utility programs are located in 
Appendix E. The form should be printed on multipart paper to allow one copy for the 
homeowner and one copy for utility files. 

To complete this checklist properly, an auditor will need a small set of tools including: 

TOOL 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  16' Tape Measure ; 

........................... Walking Tape Measure 
Flashlight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clipboard 
Cnrdless Electric Drill ............................ 
Pipe Calipers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. . ........... '. 

...................... Furnace Test Kit (optional) 

COST 

Utility Recommendations 

Once the auditor completes the home inspection, he/she makes up an informational 
package for the homeowner. The informational package, or Homeowner Kit, consists of the 
checklist, recommendations to  the homeowner nn .suggested 'improvements; and do-it- 

- yourself information sheets. 

Recommendations made by the auditor.'may be included on the checklist or may be 
listed on a separate sheet. These suggestions should always be in writing and should be listed 
in terms of cost-effectiveness. A copy should be left with the homeowner and another copy 
retained in the utility's file. A sample recommendation sheet follows on the next page. 

Auditors should carefully explain each recommendation and advise homeowners 
whether contractors are needed. All questions of the homeomer should be. answered even if 

. . 
this takes extra time. 

Consumer Information Sheets 

a In addition to specific recommendations for conservation improvements, the auditor 
places in the Homeowner. Kit basic consumer information sheets. relating to each 
recommended improvement. 

The consumer information sheets repeat basic information about the',energy-saving 
measure, refer the homeowner to a material ordering proceclure, and tell th; homeowner, 
stepby-step, how to make the recommended installation. 

A sample set of consumer information sheets is included as Appendix K. 



OUR RECOMMENDATIONS AND WHAT THEY WILL COST YOU 

HOW MUCH YOU CAN EXPECT TO SAVE 

Me Recomnend That You: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
4 

Your ~onbined State and Federal   ax Savings $ 1 

What I t  W i l l  Cost You: 

Recomnendation 
v 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 
~- 

> 

TOTAL Yearly Savings 

* The Payback Period i s  how long i t  w i l l  take you t o  get your energy 
conservation investment back. I t  i s  based on the contractor- instal  1 ed cost, and 
the assurrption that  energy prices w i l l  r i s e  a t  an annual r a te  o f  10 percent, and 
tha t  you pay an in te res t  ra te  o f  18 percent on the money used for  the energy 
home Improvements . 

I f  You I n s t a l l :  

TOTAL COST I $ 

I f  Contractor I ns ta l l s :  

i 

f , Lul 

Estimated 
Yearly Savings 

.. .. 

$ 

f 
Payback 
Period* 

...* ,.. ,- 

. 



Extra copies of the consumer information sheets may be carried in an accordian file. 
The auditor can then look at his recommendation list and pull the appropriate information 
sheets from the file to give to the homeowner. 

Lenders and Contractors 

The Master Records of approved lenders and contractors, as assembled by the 
responsible state agency, should be included in each Homeowner Kit. A sample list, 
developed by the municipal utility of Palo Alto, California, is included as Appendix G. 

Oil and Gas Heated Homes 

Though the utility's principal concentration will be electrically heated homes, it may 
be advantageous, or necessary as a public service, f i r  the utility to offer energy iudits to 
customers whose homes are heated with oil or gas. In these cases, a troublesome question 
often arises about testing and recommending modifications to oil and gas furnaces and 
boilers. 

The utility may wish to arrange with local gas and oil suppliers to shift to them all or 
part of the audit responsibility for their heating fuel customers. A' referral system may be 
arranged with these dealers. 

The utility can, hoyever, at least supply oil and gas heated homes with boilerlfurnace 
efficiency inforination. A good pamphlet is available from the Department of Energy. 

Availability of Materials 

The various materials described above - checklist, utility recommendations, and 
consumer information sheets - can be developed by each utility, using material from the 
appendices to this manual. (See Appendices E and K.) In addition, supplementary 
information is available from the federal government, state and local governments, and 
universities. The various kinds of materials and their sources are described below. 

Federal Government DOE and HUD Materials 

-In addition to the materials necessary for the operation of the suggested format energy 
audit program, many more publications, movies, and filmstrips are available from the federal 
government. For a title list, write Energy, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 

State and Local Government Materiuls 

In addition to the materials available from the federal government, many state and 
local governments have commissioned energy conservation studies or have purchased some 
of the federal materials for use in the state or locality. Check with the responsible official in 
your state energy office, or its equivalent,.for information about locally available materials. 
A list of state energy office officials is included as Appendix L. 



There are also more than 2,500 libraries in the country. Many local libraries maintain a 
collection of publications and filmstrips that yill be of use in an energy conservation 
program. In addition to materials actually purchased by the local library, many libraries 
participate in lending programs which give them access to resources in other cities around 
the state. 

University Materials 

Many universities have done research on energy conservation during the past few years. 
Their reports and/or publications should be available to a utility operating an energy 
conservation program. Also, university librarians maintain good collections of federal and 
other energy conservation publications. Depending on the policy of the university, it may be 
possible for a utility to borrow or copy books or pamphlets. 

~gr i cu l t~ra l  Extension Service Materials 

The federal Agricultural Extension Service has developed a set. of materials on home 
energy conservation for use by its local extenaim agents. Though the agents may bc 
unwilling to loan their slide shows and other materials, they are generally willing to present 
the slide show to public.audiences. This arrangement should be utilized by utilities which 
are looking for ways to supplement existing manpower. Contact your local extension agent 
for more information. 

Another possible source of materials and technical advicc is the state Energy Exlension 
Service. Energy Extension Services have been established in most states. A directory list is 
part of Appendix L. ' 

Other Utilities 

Most utilities have developed a good variety of consilmer publications on energy 
conservation and are generous about allowing another utility to duplicate their material. 
Cooperation between utilities in the same service area is especially useful because it reduces 
the chances of confusing customers with differing information. Small public power systems 
in a joint actioli agency might request the agency to develop conservation materials, that 
could be used by all participants. 

Useful technical and consumer-oriented conservation material can often be picked up 
at trade association shows or utility workshops. APPA's annual Energy Management 
Workshop, for instance, features an "Idea Exchange" where brochures, audit forms, etc., are 
traded. 

Test Program-Utility Employees 

Before offering the energy audit service to all residential customers, it is usually a good 
idea for the utility to test the program on a friendly group, such as its employees. This test 
gives the utility auditor a bit of experience in the field, looking at houses and dealing with 



homeowners. Field experience gives the auditor some confidence in his/her abilities and the 
value of the program. The response of the utility employees to the program foimat and 
materials will disclose any obvious shortcomings or problems with the program before it 
reaches the general public. 

IV. PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS 

One of the keys to the success of a Home Audit Program is public communications.. 
Public communications means a systematic effort on the part of the utility-to make the 
Home Audit Program understandable and attractive to the general public. The following 
discussion will show a small utility how to organize an effective public communications 
program, which makes maximum use of local non-utility resources. Remember that the key 
to any public communications or advertising program is multiple impressions - the same 
message repeated to the homeowner in a number of different ways from a number of 
different sources. 

As general background on the subject, refer to Chapter VI of the APPA revised Public 
Relations Manual, which deals specifically with energy conservation programs. 

Identify Resources 

The first task that a utility must undertake in its effort to educate and interest the 
general public is to identify the available resources, and the exact information each resource 
can communicate. 

Newspapers 

The first resource available to most utilities is the local newspaper, which will generally 
be delighted to run articles on the utility energy conservation program. Newspaper articles 
can be classified in three categories. A utility should work with local editors on articles in all 
three categories. 

Straight News 

The day the program is announced the utility should hold a press conference to kick 
off the effort. As the program progresses, other news opportunities should be 
exploited to bring the program to the attention of the readers. ~ x a m ~ l e s  of news 
opportunities are the one hundredth local house to be audited or a local response to 
a Presidential speech or conservation program announcement. It is always good to 
provide the newspaper with either a photo opportunity or a glossy print to 
accompany the article. Every news event should be announced by a press release, 
which need only be a simple statement of the facts - nothing elaborate. A press 
release usually saves a lot of trouble, by making sure names are spelled correctly, and 
figures are copicd down accurately., , 



Background 

Background, or human interest stories try to fill out the news with human 
dimensions, and put news events into perspective. Most newspapers are looking for 
good background stories. Some of these stories are developed by investigating 
reporters, but most are the result of a good .public communications effort which 
presents story opportunities to. reporters and then helps the reporter with research. 
Like most other people, reporters are grateful for a little help on the job. 

How-To-Stories 

The third kind of newspaper article that is useful to a utility Home Audit Program is 
a how-to-article. The most effective format for these is a series, which runs through a 
number of different energy conservation techniques or installations in detail. The 
series, of course, can be simple adaptations of the malerials designed Tur ilislributivrl 
in the Homeowner Kits. Another good format is question-and-answer, in which the 
utility auditor answers practical qucstions poscd by homeowners. 

Radio Stations 

Local radio stations are another public communications resource available to utility 
Home Audit Programs. The three basic types of coverage offered by newspapers - news, 
background, and how-to-articles - are basically duplicated by radio stations. Perhaps the 
best radio program opportunity for publicizing the utility Home Audit Program is the talk 
show or call-in show, where the guest fields questions from the radio audience. 

Citizen Groups 

A third source of beneficial public conlmunications for utility I-Iome Audit Programs is 
the various citizen groups in the local area. It is especially effective for the energy audit 
program to be endorsed by a credible third party - a citizens group which has established 
credibility with homeowners on some basis besides energy conservation. A citizens group, 
whether it is a fraternal organization, church society, consumer or environmental group, or 
business club, can help the utility comrnunicatc thc basic conservation message to 
homeowners. Using the communication facilities of the organization, whether it be 
newsletters or meetings, the utility can publicize its program effectively and inexpensively. 

Schools and Libraries . 

Other ready sources of public relations for the utility Home Audit Program are the 
local schools and libraries. The first thing to do is to place display ads - posters, brochures 
- in lobbies and have the students take homeowner sign-up forms to their parents. A second 
approach is to have the school or library sponsor public meetings at which the utility 
presents its energy audit program. If possible, a series of meetings can be held - the first to 
introduce the/ program, subsequent meetings to teach homeowners in detail the value of 
major improvements and the techniques for making the improvements. 



Other 

Promotion of a utility home energy audit program need not be limited to traditional 
media. Door hangers, thermograms, outdoor billboard messages, display booths at malls and 
county fairs, and posters in city buses can all be helpful in reaching previously overlooked 
segments of the population. 

In some communities, letters from the utility manager explaining the home energy 
audit program have triggered a large public demand for the service. "Bangtail" envelopes - 
where conservation information must be removed from the envelope before it can be sealed 
- are expensive, but also generate a large response to the audit offer. 

Advertising and Audit Backlogs 

In the interest of avoiding an "avalanche" of audit requests from the community, most 
public power systems use free publicity, such as releasing stories to local news media, when 
first announcing the audit program. Publicity from local newspaper and radio stories will 
provide the initial wave uT public interest in the program. Thereafter, bill stuffers, paid 
advertising and other promotional techniques can be used when demand for audits slows. 

Utilities can - and should - control the offering of the audit by judicious use of 
advertising, so that the audit backlog never becomes too great. ~ l t h o u ~ h  residential 
customers in smaller communities can often be surprisingly patient with a long delay in 
receiving an a~~dit.,  a wait of more than two months may di~courage thc customcr and hurt 
the utility 's.reputation. 

Because utilities will never be able to perfectly control the number of people 
requesting audits (a month of chilling temperatures and high heating bills or a local 
front-page newspaper story on the program may throw off schedule even the bestyplanned 
program), it would be desirable to  have other utility personnel trained and prepared to assist 
with the program on a temporary basis. This builds flexibility into the program, and 
provides a sometimes-welcome change of pace to non-auditor employees. 

Appoint Citizen Advisory.Committee 

In trying to  organize an effective and economical public communications campaign for 
its Home Audit Program, a small utility will benefit from the formatioh of a strong, active 
Citizen Advisory Committee. This Committee can help the utility publicize the energy audit 
program, and take on much of the actual work burden which would otherwise fall on ~itility 
employees. In addition, a Committee will often attract members with useful professional 
skills which the utility could not afford to  hire. 

Organizing an effective Citizen Advisory Committee is a two-step process - recruiting 
broad spectrum representation in the membership, and establishing a reasonable public 
communications program and schedule for the Committee to  perform. 



Broad Spectrzim Representation 

It is essential that an effective Citizen Advisory Committee represent all of the 
important segments of the community, ,but especially- those that are in constant 
communication with the public, such as: 

@ Newspapers 
0 Radio stations 

Citizens Groups 
Schools and Libraries 

In addition to  representatives of these organizations, it is usually helpful to have one or 
more city officials as members, plus representatives of any minority groups in the area. Be 
careful not to recruit too many members or members who are really not interested in 
working, You. will have a problem, rather than an asset, if your committee is a 
twdnty-member debating society. Six t o  ten members is probably the ideal number. 

Rcasonabla Program and Schedzrle 
. . 

once the committie members have been. selected, the utility should present them with 
a program plan and schedule for the public communications program. In designing the plan, 
utility staff should ke.ep in mind that what they want is a program which toes a fine line. On 
the one hand, the. utility. should not sit down with the committee with no preconceived 
program plan. Committee members are willing to donate some time, but nothing discourages' 
vdlunteeps fastei. than the noti611 that their leaders do not know what they are doing. On the 
other hand, the utility shquld not treat the Committee members like unpaid employees. A 
balance of utility direction and Committee leedback will achieve the best results. . 

V. PROGRAM PLAN ' 

The finhl stage in the planning process for a small. utility energy audit program is- 
writing a program and .getting it approved by the governing authority of the utility - 
the board or the city council. The Program Plan is based on the information gathered during 
the other planning activities : 

Defining Utility Goals and Resources 
Assessing contractor i d  Bank Capabilities 

e Developing the Energy Audit 
Developing a Public Relations Campaign 

Program Plan Contents 

The. Program Plan is a summary of what was learned during the planning process. It 
should be short, simple, and t o  the point. The following discussion outlines a basic Program 



Plan, suitable for presentation to the utility governing board. The plan consists of five 
elements: 

Activities 
Impact 
Staffing 
Schedule 
Budget 

Activities 

The first section of the plan should explain what the utility proposes to do in its Home 
Audit Program. The following questions should be announced: 

\ 

r How many homes will be audiled? 

What will the audit consist of? 

What forms and procedures will be used? samples should be attached to  the plan 
when submitted. 

The description of the program activities should only require a few pages. Remember 
that the officials who are reading the plan are unfamiliar with Home Audit Program 
activities. The description must be clear and logical. 

Impact 

The second section of the plan should briefly discuss the expected impact of the Home 
Audit Program. This should not be a "sales pitch" for how good the program is, but an 
.objective discussion of the probable results of the program. Questions to be addressed . 

include : 

What are the potential gross energy savings for the program? 

Can the gross savings be pinpointed to any group of customers, or fuel type? 

What negative impacts will there be for the utility, in terms of load and revenue? a 

The writer of the plan should be prepared to answer hard questions on the potential 
impact of the Home Audit Program. Utility board members are justifiably concerned about 
the financial health of the utility and will want to be sure that the Home Audit Program is 
founded on solid analysis and planning. 

Staffing 

The third major area to be addressed in the Program Plan is staffing. The plan must 
explain who is going to do what tasks in the Home Audit Program. The description of 



program staffing should include both full and part-time utility staff plus volunteer staff like 
the Citizen Advisory Committee. The staffing section of the plan should also include a table 
of organization, a simple graphic representation of program staffing. (Refer to  Greenville, 
N.C. case history in Appendix M.) Short r6sum6s of proposed staff not known to  the board 
should also be included, so that the board feels comfortable with the qualifications of the 
staffers. 

Schedule 

The fourth element of the Program Plan is a schedule of program activities. Be 
conservative in laying out this schedule. Things always take longer than when first planned. ' 

Make sure. your written schedule in the plan is easily achievable. You will look much better 
to  the board if are a couple of weeks ahead, rather than a couple of weeks behind, your 
yrojtcltd s ~ l ~ c d ~ l c .  

Budget 

The final element in the Home Audit Program Plan is a.budget of the estimated costs 
of the program. 'l'he proper form for this budget presentation will vary from utility to 
utility: make sure to  match the form of your presentation t o  the normal budget format of 
the utility. Some utility boards will require considerable detail in budgeting - precise cost 
estimates for program elements, cash flow projections, and other back-up materials. Some 
utility boards do not require, and do not want, such detailed presentations. A simple 
summary of the costs in a few categories is sufficient in these cases. 

The chart below graphically summarizes the program planl;ing process, assuming that 
the utility assigns one person, full-time, to  program planning. 

ACTIVITY WEEKS 

1 ' 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 1 ) 1 1  12 

Define Goals 

Identify Resources 

Survey Lenders/ 
Contractors 

Develop Audit 

Develop Public 
Communications Program 

Write Plan 



Program Plan Approval 

Writing a good energy audit Program Plan is only half the battle, often the easiest half. 
The second task is to  convince the utility governing board to  accept and support the plan. In 
approaching this task it is important to use the information and the contacts developed 
during the planning process to make the* strongest case before the board. 

The five main points to be made in support of the Home Audit Program are: 

The economic benefits for homeowners and the community in general. 

The necessity of this service for homeowners. 

The importance of energy conservation for the nation and the economy. 

~avi&s through the deferment of additional investment in generating capacity or 
purchasing power. 

Stimulation of the local, economy through increased sales of energy-conserving 
installations. 

These five points are discussed below, with suggestions as to  how the planning 
information can be integrated into an effective presentation. 

Benefils lo Hoirieo wrrer.s/Co~nnr unity 

The first point to  make is that the Home Audit Program will provide significant 
economic benefits to the individual homeowner and the community. In order to  document 
this, use information developed in the Planning process: 

Typical house - needs gnd potential savings. 

'Total community - needs and potential savings. 

You may want to take a specific example of a homeowner who needs the Home Audit 
services. Talk about the homeowner's fuel bills, the condition of his/her house, and the 
savings that could be effected in the program. Then extend that example to the entire 
community, using the gross estimate numbers developed on the worksheet (section A-1 
above). Paint the most accurate picture that you can of the benefits that will flow from the 
program. 

\ 

Necessary Service 

The second point in the effort to inform the governing board of the need for a Home 
Audit Program Plan is that the program is a necessary service for the community. The facts 
from the planning research that should be used to  make this point are: 



The lack of energy audit services or useful energy conservation information 
(materials and installation instructions, cost/benefit analyses) from sources other 
than the utility. 

The need to  coordinate the resources of local banks, contractors, and government 
agencies to help homeowners save energy and money. 

Widespread community support for a utility energy audit program, demonstrated by 
a list of people who have agreed to serve on the Citizen Advisory Committee. 

Again, focus on a specific example of how the Home Audit Program will aid the utility 
or local government. Perhaps there is a locally sensitive issue on which a number of people 
or groups have opposed the utility - rate increases, for example. Show the board how the 
Home Audit Program gives these angry people a reason to  support the utility again. Stress 
the human element of the program. It  is not a computer in Washington spitting numbers at 
homeowners. It  is a local utility staffer going into. people's homes to  help families solve a 
very worrisome problem. 

Energy Conservation - Nution and Eco)iomy 

A third point to  make is that energy conservation is important for the strength of the 
nation and the health of the economy. Energy conservation is the centerpiece of current 
national energy and economic policy. The utility is in a unique position in the community 
to  help homeowners not only understand the importance of conservation, but also to help 
thcm do it. 

Deferment of Investments in Generating Capacity 

Many utilities will be able to realize substantial savings through the Home Audit, 
Program by deferring the need for investments in newsgenerating capacity or additional 
long-term power purchase contracts. These savings will be particularly significant for utilities 
which have a high. saturation of residential electric resistance space heating and/or air 
conditioning. m e  economic case for these savings has led a number of utilities to  adopt 
investment programs based on residential energy conservation. 

The Tennessee Valley Authority's free energy surveys and interest-free loans for attic 
insulation and other energy-saving measures have resulted in annual kilowatt hour savings of 
about 152 million. As planned, TVA's home insulation program will account for an annual 
energy savings of 2.7 billion kilowatt hours by 1986. It will produce a consumer benefit of 
$81 million a year and save about 1,100 megawatts of peak demand for the system. Further, 
TVA finds, the agency will meet these goals at a benefit-tecost ratio of about four to  one. 

In Oregon, the investor-owned Pacific Power and Light has, in lieu of ilivesting in new 
generating capacity, raised about $100 million to lend to  homeowners to  weatherize their 
homes. The utility is allowed a profitable return on this capital by the regulatory agencies, 
because the cost t o  the ratepayer is less for this investment than for an investment in new 
generating capacity that would produce equivalent energy supplies. 



Details on the TVA, PP & L, and other utility home energy audit programs are 
included as part-of Appendix M. 

Stimulation of Local Economy 

A Home Audit Program, which helps to substitute investments in energy-conserving 
products for increased fuel expenditures, keeps money in the local community or the 
rpgion. Contractors' or installers' wages are paid to local people, who iecirculate the money 
through local businesses. Many energy-conserving products are locally or regionally 
manufactured (cellulose insulation, storm windows, etc.). By promoting residential energy 
conservation,'the utility can directly help the economy of its community. 
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ORGANIZATION 

: This section of the manual will show a small utility how to  organize its energy audit 
program to  efficiently use the available m'mpower and budget. The section will deal with 
three elements of program organization: 

I.  Personnel 

. , 11. Systems and Procedures 

111. Forms and Materials 

  he emphasis of this section will be o n  presenting small utilities with a field-tested 
organizational scheme which can be used as is. Most utilities, however, will make 
modifications in the suggested organization to fit their needs. . . 

I. PERSONNEL 

The personnel section of the manual will outline appropriate job descriptions and 
training routines for utility Home Audit Program staff. The staff might look like this on an 
organizational chart: 

Board 

I 
Field Service - ~ o c a l  Government 

Clerical Staffer Agencies 

Citizen Con tractors 
Auditors 

Committee Suppliers 

I 

I .Retrofit Inst.. I 



Full-Time Staff - Job Description 

Most small utilities will be able to afford, at most, one full-time staff person for the 
Home Audit Program. That person will be expected to  perform the following activities: 

Research and write Home Audit Program plan, present to utility governing board, 
and implement with modifications as specified by the board. 

Recruit broad-spectrum Citizen Advisory Committee to aid in developing and 
promoting the Home Audit Program. Plan, schedule, and implement, with the ' 

assistance of the committee, an effective and inexpensive promotional campaign. 

Select appropriate home audit procedure and materials, and provide for the 
acquisition of the necessary materials. Select, or develop as necessary, other program 
materials and forms, including promotional, scheduling, budget, reporting, and 
record-keeping as specified by the board and the vario~is responsible government 
agencies. 

Perform encrgy audits on customers' homes as requested, including all necessaly 
scheduling tasks. Assemble, from previously selected materials, homeowner kits 
detailing recommended improvements, approximate costs, appropriate construction 
materials and installation standards, and estimate savings. Assist homeowners in 
completing energy-conserving home improvements by performing quality control 
inspections as necessary and resolving disputes between homcowncrs and con- 
tractors. 

Coordinate the work, to thc cxtcnt feasible, of local banks, contractors, and 
govenlment agencies with federal energy conservation grant funding, to help 
homeowners implement suggested energy audit improvements. 

Other job descriptions for energy auditors may be found in Appendix C. 

Fnll-Time Stnff - Trainin8 

As can be seen from this job description, the position as sole full-time staff person for a 

. small utility audit program is very demanding. Such a person should have solid training 
before attempting the job. The American h b l i c  Power ~ssociation is sponsoring a training 
program for smaller utilities designed to equip a person to begin to handle the job described 
above. It is recommended that the utility staff person assigned to manage a utility Home 
Audit Program complete this American Public Power Association training or a similar 
comprehensive, professionally taught training program. 

At a minimum, the classroom training should cover the basics of residential 
construction, the properties of heat transfer, the operation of heating and cooling systems 
within a home and all the basic energy-saving measures, their properties, advantages/ 
disadvantages, and how they should be installed. 



After the classroom training, auditors should be given a t  least a week of field training. 
This can be done in utility employee homes, or the novice auditor can accompany an 
experienced auditor in the field. 

~ x ~ e r i e n c e  in installing insulation and other conservation measures can be provided by 
sending your auditors out with local contractors and installers. (Indirectly, this is a way to 
check on the work of the contractors.) Utility auditors with practical experience in 

- installhg measures will be well-prepared to answer questions from the do-it-yourself 
homeowner. 

In addition to the field and classroom training, many utilities provide their energy 
auditors with special communications training, so that customer questions regarding the 

. . utility and energy 'issues are knowledgeably answered. And, since the final goal of a home 
energy audit is to motivate the ho~neowner to take energy-saving actions, some public power 

i 
i 

systems are recommending sales training for their auditors. 

The importance of having well-trained and thoroughly experienced auditors can hardly 
be overemphasized. Consumers today are receiving conservation advice from numerous 
sources: local environmental groups, energy extension services, utilities, state energy offices, 
even through the newspaper. As some of the advice is conflicting, you will want your 
auditor to understand the reasons behind his/her recommendations. 

Recently-passed legislation contains funds for state training of residential energy 
auditors. Check with your state energy office for further details. In addition, some states . 
now require or plan to sequire that auditors be certified. This should be checked out at the 
state level. 

Finally, even though the auditor will be constantly learning as he/she is on the job, 
allow time and money for continued training. Homes of unusual construction may present 
problems for auditors, or there may be some growing interest in solar retrofit in the 
community. 

Part-Time Staff 

In most small utility Home Audit Programs, ,part-time staff will serve in a limited 

I number of positions, as follows: 

Citizen Advisory Committee 

Mainly promotional and public relations functions, including writing stories for 
newspapers, serving in a speakers' bureau, organizing meetings, taking photographs, etc. 
These people will rcccivc no substantial training; rather, the utility will benefit from their 
skills. 



Part-Time Auditors 

If the utility has a particularly heavy demand, either seasonal or as a result of fuel price 
increases, it may want t o  hire part-time energy auditors. It is strongly recommended that 
these part-time auditors be people that successfully complete a professional training 
program equivalent to  the one recommended above for full-time staff. Examples of likely 
prospects are construction tradespeople or professionals, and school teachers seeking 
week-end or summer work. 

Retrofit Installers 

Many utilitics will find in the plartrlirtg phase of their Humt: Audit Programs that 
insufficient contractor installation capabilities exist for some improvements which are 
simple to perform, such as caulking, weatherstripping, and pipe/duct insulation. Utilitics 
already operating programs hive had considerable success in training, for instance, local 
studenls to  perform these installations during the summer. 

Improvements made by these temporary workers should be carefully limited t o  very 
simple items, Temporary workers should be trained rigorously by local contractors and the 
utility staffer in charge of the program. An inspection of every job completed is 
recommended. 

11. SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES 

This section of the manual will describe the basic systems and procedures which a small 
utility can use to  operate its Home Audit Program. As with the other sections of the 
manual, this section is full of suggestions, which have been field-tested. They should be 
modified to  meet the needs of the individual utility staff. 

! 
The system outlined below is simple and logical. It is designed to  lead the homeowner I 

to undertake some energy-conserving improvements on a do-it-yourself basis. For those 
improvements which are too complex for do-it-yourself, the audit system provides ~ 
homeowners the information they need t o  shop intelligently among contractors and to 
check the work of the contractor hired to  make the installations. ~ 

I 

Audits 

Delivering a home energy audit is a three-step procedure - scheduling, performing the I 

audit, and preparing the Homeowner'Kit for presentation. The procedure employed by an 
individual utility will vary according to the size and complexity of the program. 

Two sample task flow charts, of differing complexity, are offered on the next few 
pages. Each chart is accompanied by a brief descCiption of the procedure. Again, please refer 
to the appropriate forms in Appendix E. 



A utility should figure that an audit program will consume 2% to 3% hours of staff 
time per house, as follows: 

Activity Hours 

Scheduling .15 

Home Inspection 

Processing 

Record Keeping .25 - -50 

TOTAL 2.40 - 3.40 

Scheduling 

Customer inquiries and requests for audits may be received by the utility through a 
variety of sources. So, it is important that the entire. utility staff be informed and 
knowledgable about the energy audit program. Meter readers may be asked about the 
program. High bill complaints are logical candidates for energy audits. 

Once the request comes in, the audit should be scheduled as soon as possible. 
Appointments can by made by zip code to minimize auditor travel time. If there is a 
backlog, the customer should be so informed. If appointments are made for weeks ahead, 
the utility should get a telephone number, so the appointment can be reconfmed closer to 
the date. 

The initial telephone conversation may also be the time to gather valuable information 
about the home. Customers can be asked whether they have an attic, whether there is access 
to the attic, or whether a ladder will be available in the home. If access is through a closet, 
the utility can ask the customer to have the closet cleaned out. 

One question that arises during planning of an energy audit program is whether you 
will be able to reach all interested participants, if audits are offered only during regular 
working hours. An auditor who can be available for work during early evening hours and on 
Saturdays may be required if. you have a large percentage of households where homeowners 

' are unavailable during weekdays. 

Marketing/Public Communications 
, . 

The basic public relations activities available to a small utility Home Audit Program 
were described earlier in the planning section., You should be familiar with these activities 

' 

before reading the following discussion. 



AUDIT SYSTEM 1 - SINGLE VISIT CHECKLIST 

~ a r k e t i n ~  
Campaign 

1 

Customer . 

Status Forms 

1 

Audit Scheduling . . 

Form 

t -  

Checklist and 
Information Sheets 

- 

T 

Follow-up 

The marketing campaign, conducted by the Citizen 
Advisory Committee, generates calls and letters to  
the utility. 

The utility completes a status sheet, with all neces- 
sary preliminary information; on each customer 
who requests an audit. 

The utility prepares an audit schedule designed to  
minimize travel time between audits. 

,I 

Tilt utility auditor visits tho homo, oomplotes the 
Home Energy Analysis Checklist and supplics the 
homeowner with a package of Consumer Informa- 
tion Sheets. 

* 

Two weeks after the audit, thc utility mails the 
customer a follow-up letter with an invitation 
to call the utility if additional help is needed. 



AUDIT SYSTEM 2 - SINGLE VISIT/MAIL RETURN 

, Marketing 
Campaign 

. . 

I 1 
Customer 

Status Form 

Audit Scheduling 
Form 

I .  
Field Data 

Gathering Form 

1 
- 

Audit Processing 

Same as audit system 1 

Same as audit system 1 

Same as audit system I 

A form is used by the auditor to gather 
. . measurements and perform basic heat losslgain 

calculations. 

The completed Field Data Gathering Form .is pro- 
cessed through a computer to  produce a specific 
house cost/benefit analysis. 

The computer-generated costlbenefit analysis is 
packaged with information sheets and mailed to  ' 

the homeowners. 



Scheduling 

Once the local public communications opportunities have been identified, and the 
Citizen Advisory Committee has been established to assist the utility with public 
communications work, a firm schedule for marketing and public communications activities 
should be developed. 

~ The schedule. should be designed to provide a steady flow of audit requests from 
customers. If a utility has decided to target a particular group of its residential customers - 
by fuel type, age of'house, income, etc. - the communications program must be scheduled 
to reach these target grpups. The principal purpose of the. schedule is to produce a 
predictable, regular work load for the auditor. Try to avoid big bulges in audit requests, 
which. may mean that some customers will have to wait months for their audit. It is also 
advisable to concentrate program advertising in specific areas of neighborhoods on a rotating 
basis, so that requests are geographically concentrated, and can be serviced with a minimum 
of driving time. 

A sample marketing/public communications schedule is included as the next page. l'he 
schedule employs the following resources, which will typically be available to a small utility: 

Newspaper 
Radio Station 
Utility Bill Stuffer 

+ Citizen Advisory Committee (six members) 
School 

Using the Committee - Speakers Bureau 

One very good use of the Citizen Advisory Committee, as indicated in the sample 
public communications schedule, is to make presentations, or speeches, to citizen groups 
throughout the utility service temtory. The formal name for this type of activity is a Speak- 
ers Bureau, a place where groups can call to request a speaker or presentation. Most small 
utilities will not need a formal Speakers Bureau, but will want to place citizen committee 
speakers before groups. 

The speeches or presentations made to citizen groups need not be elaborate. They can 
begin with a short slide show and proceed to discussions of specific issues, based on the 
home audit checklist or consumer information sheets developed for the homeowner kit. 
Finally, homeowners attending the presentation can be given brochures describing the audit 
program and its services. 

Coordination With Government Agencies 

From time to time during the next few years, government agencies on the federal, 
state, and local levels will field home energy conservation public relations campaigns. For 
instance, in 1979, the ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  of Energy mailed a do-it-yourself information list to 

. . 



APPA ENERGY AUDIT MANAGEMENT MANUAL 

SAMPLE PUBLIC RELATIONS SCHEDULE - 12 WEEKS 

WEEK 1 : Utility pilot audit program begins with the auditing of employees' homes. 
Mail program announcements (bill stuffers) t o  homeowners (all or selected 
areas). 

WEEK 2: A press conference or press release (newspaper and radio station) announces 
the program. Plan a media event by allowing reporters to  walk through an 
audit of utility employees' homes. Encourage photographs. 

WEEK 3: The Citizen Advisory Committee.(CAC) members get their homes audited. 
Prcparc and submit a backgioitl~d slury for the newspaperis) on energy 
auditslenergy crisis. 

WEEK 4: Prepare and submit a story for the radio station(s) on energy auditstenergy 
crisis. A CAC member gives a speech to  a citizens group. 

WEEK 5: A second utility bill stuffer is mailed t o  homeowners (all or selected areas). 
A CAC member gives a speech to a citizens group. 

WEEK 6: Energy conservation week is held at school. Plan contests for children, 
special classes, a fair on the weekend, or a parents' night. A .CAC member 
gives a ~pGGch Lo a citizens group. 

WEEK 7: . Plan and construct a permanent (six week) display of home energy conser- 
vation materials at school. A CAC member gives a speech to a citizens group. 

WEEK 8: Prepare and submit a how-to column in the newspaper. (1st of 5) A CAC 
member gives a speech to a citizens group. 

WEEK 9: Prepare and submit a how-to column in the newspaper. (2nd of 5) Have a 
radio phone-in show discussion. A CAC member gives a speech to  a citizens 
group. A third utility bill stuffer is mailed. 

WEEK 10: Prepare and submit a how-to column in the newspaper. (3rd of 5) A CAC 
member gives a speech to  a citizens group. 

WEEK 11 : Prepare and submit a how-to column in the newspaper. (4th of 5) A CAC 
member gives a speech to  a citizens group. 

WEEK 12: Prepare and submit a report to  the public (press release) on the success of 
the program to  date. Prepare and submit a how-to column in thc newspaper. 
(5th of 5) A CAC member gives a spe.ech to a citizens goup .  



every homeowner in New England. This activity generated significant interest in energy 
conservation in New England, and could have produced a large demand in audits for any 
utility in the area with an audit program. 

The ongoing public relations program of the utility must take these public agency 
public relations programs into account. A utility should not schedule its own public 
relations blitz at the same time as the public agency program, or the utility will be swamped 
with audit requests. Also, the utility should be careful to  coordinate its public relations 
message with what the government is saying. 

Getting the Work Done 

The end rcsult of the Ho~ne Audit Program should be that homeowners make 
energy-conservation improvements. Accomplishment of this goal requires some follow- 
through on the par1 of the utility audil program staff. Thc dcgree of follow-through 
required will vary considerably from area to area, depending on the availability, skill level, 
and experience of Inca1 cnntractnrs. Durinag the planning phase, the ulility should carefully 
determine wh-at gaps in installation capabilities exist in the area. 

Seminars and Training 

Once the needs are determined, the utility should try to  construct a program to help 
homeowners get work done. This help will generally be in the form of training - for 
contractors, suppliers, and homeowners. The problem with this, of course, is that most small 
utilities do not have the expertise to provide the necessary training. This expertise must be 
created. There are some options available to  utilities, as follows: 

. - . . . -. - . . . . . . . 

Homeowners (Do-It-Yourself) 

The simplest training task facing utilities is training homeowners tb make basic 
do-it-yourself installations. The list of installations for which homeowners are 
trained should be limited to those measures which have very little potential danger 
for the homeowner or the house. A basic list of these measures is: 

Caulking 
Weatherstripping 
Attic Insulation (flat, unfloored spaces) 
Pipe/Duct Insulation 
Heating System Management (including clock thermostat installation) 
Domestic Hot Water System Management 

IIomeowncrs can generally be taught to make these basic improvements with an 
hour-long hands-on seminar. In order to  conduct this seminar, the utility should 
have a supply of the consumer information sheets for each measure to  be covered, 
and some lifesized models for homeowners to  practice on. The sheets can be copied 
from this manual or developed by the utility. The models will usually be supplied by 
a local lumber yard or building materials store. 



A typical seminar on caulking would consist of the following: 

Introduction to the principle behind the installation - seal the gaps in the house 
to prevent @r infiltration (cold drafts). 

Introduction to the materials and tools to be used for the job. Start with the very 
basics. Everyone today nods when caulking is mentioned, but few people know 
what a caulking gun looks like. The different kinds of caulking should be 
discussed, and specific product recommendations offered, i.e. oil-based caulk dries 
out and cracks. 

Step-by-step installation methods. Assume your audience knows very little. Start 
with how to cut the tube, pierce the seal, load the gun, and lay down the bead of 
caulk. 

Demonstrate and let homeowners practice on the model. The model in. this case 
would be a wall section, with a window frame, some 2-brick to simulate a 
foundation and an outside chimney, and siding typical of local construttion. In 
the demonstration, homeowners would be taught how to seal the foundation sill, 
the window and door frames,' etc. Homeowners should then be encouraged to 
work on the model with the sample materials to get first-hand experience with the 
installation before they try it on their homes. 

I Temporary Retrofit Workers 

In any community there are a number of homeowners, particularly elderly 
homeowners, who are not able to  do energy conservation work themselves. Yet their 
homes generally require the same do-it-yourself measures (listed above) as other 
homes. Some utilities have been successful in training temporary retrofit workers to  
perform these simple do-it-yourself jobs for.homeowners who cannot do the work 
themselves. 

Generally, the temporary retrofit workers are young people, perhaps high school 
students working during the summer vacation or on weekends. They should be 
trained using the same seminar approach outlined for. homeowners above, followed 
by some carefully supervised field experience. Always be sure that installations made 
by temporary retrofit workers are simple and that each job is checked. 

Suppliers 

The job of working with suppliers to help homeowners get work done is the,job of 
convincing the suppliers to stock the right products in sufficient quantities to satisfy 
the demand created by the audit program. Initially, most suppliers will not be very 
'enthusiastic because the utility will seem to be 'telling the supplier how to 'run 
hislher business. A gradual educational approach can be taken to forming good 
relationships with suppliers. 



Start out with a list of products that will be required. This list can be derived from 
the consumer information sheets (see Appendix K), or various state and federal 
material specifications (see Appendix J). Check the local suppliers and see which 
products are available and which are not. Also be on the lookout for low-quality 
substitute products which do not meet the proper standards. 

Next, visit with the owner of the supply house and explain the energy audit program 
to himlher. Bring as much of the program material as possible - checklist, 
recommendation sheet, and consumer information sheets. Talk with the 'owner 
about the products helshe should stock and the quantity estimates. If there are 
unacceptable substitute products in the store, tell the owner as nicely as possible 
that the utility is also going t o  tell people which products to  avoid. 

An intelligent store owner should respond to this kind of reasonable presentation. 
After all, you are operating a program which can do nothing but increase business, if 
the store offers first quality products. 

Hopef~illy, suppliers who become enthilsiastic about the home audit gragram may 
actively assist a utility with advertising or by contributing materials to be used in the 
homeowner seminars. 

Contractors 

The most difficult task for homeowners in getting work done is organizing the 
contractors. Generally, two contractor-related problems are encountered when a 
utility starts an energy audit program. The first is that some contractors do not 
know how to do certain kinds of installations. The second is that .some contractors 
cut corners with materials and wurkrr~ar~shiy, and sliortcllange Izomeowners. A small 
utility, unfortunately, is not usually in the position to put someone in the lield who 
is more knowledgeable and experienced than the contractors. The utility, by itself, is 
thus incapable of either training or quality control functions. These functions must 
be handled by rather roundabout procedures which are quite effective. 

If a utility determines that local contractors are not able t o  perform certain 
energy conservation installations, it should try t o  get the contractors trained. 
During the next few years, there will be ample opportunity for contractors t o  
receive the necessary training. 

State governments, universities, manufacturers, contractors' associations, and 
major utilities will all be sponsoring training programs. Utilities should encourage 
local contractors to participate in thcsc programs. 



Poor Quality Work 

Homeowners are very conservative, and, in the aggregate, very rational about 
investing money in their homes. For most people, the house is the biggest 
investment in their lives. The utility can minimize the problems homeowners will 
have with the quality of materials and workmanship by providing homeowners 
with ample information and a reasonable complaht resolution procedure. 

A contractor who habitually cuts corners'always fears a homeowner who knows 
what first quality work should look like. In many cases, it isn't even necessary for 
the homeowner to thoroughly understand all the intricacies of installation 
techniques, but just to be able to ask a few of the right questions. To help their 
customers, some public power systems provide a brochure, bill stuffer, or fact 
sheet giving tips on choosing an insulation contractor and ways to check that the 
job is done right. The consumer information sheets in Appendix K can be used as 
a guide for contractor materials and workmanship. 

For installations which are not covered by the do-it-yourself sheets, such as wall 
insulation or furnacelboiler improvements, the utility should provide the 
homeowner with a work specification. Standard specifications for installations are 
published by the federal Department of Energy. A sample installation specifica- 
tion for loose-fill insulation is attached as Appendix J. Every homeowner who 
wants to have contractor installations in his/her home should be provided with a 
copy of the appropriate material and installation specifications by the utility. 

Contractors providing installations should also be given a set of specifications. 
Distribution of these specifications will help homeowners protect themselves from 
bad contractors and will simplify the process of complaint resolution outlined 
below. 

Quality Control 

The quality control function performed by the utility audit program is designed to 
help homeowners who have a problem with a contractor. Most small utilities operate in 
communities where serious problems between a contractor and homeowner will be resolved. 
Otherwise, the contractor's reputation will be seriously damaged. Nonetheless, the utility 
should have some procedure available in case a problem arises. The following procedure 
involves inspections and a complaint resolution procedure. 

Inspections 

The first type of inspection will help homeowners solve ,peculiar installation 
problems. Many homes, particularly older homes, contain hidden problems which 
appear only when an installation contractor begins work. A typical example is 
damaged roof timbers disclosed when the contractor cuts an access hatch into a 
previously inaccessible attic. The homeowner or contractor could, in this case, 



consult with the utility auditor to determine whether it was advisable to proceed 
with the contracted work or to  obtain additional repair services. 

The second type of inspection service. is a "final" inspection to determine if the 
contracted work has been completed according to  the program specifications. If the 
work in a home has been done properly, the utility auditor will supply both the 
homeowner and the contractor a certificate to that effect. If the work has no't been 
done correctly, the utility .auditor will supply both the homeowner and contractor a 
"punch list" of items to be -corrected. After a .specified "cure" period, if the 
contractors have not made satisfactory repairs (reinspected and certified by the 
utility auditor), the homeowner may proceed to the Complaint Resolution 
Procedure outlined below. 

Many utilitics havc initiated successful home certification procedures, wliicli award 
energy efficiency certificates to homes which are. brought up to a standard. This 
certification could be the end result of a satisfactory utility inspection of completed 
work. 

complaint Resolution 

If there is a problem with a job which cannot be resolved by the inspections 
discussed above and some jawboning by the utility auditor, an arbitration procedure 
should be employed. 

If the homeowner refuses to accept the determination of the auditor that the work 
is satisfactory, or the contractor refuses to accept the determination that the work is 
deficient, either party may bring the case before an arbitration panel composed of 
three members - a representative of the contractors, a representative of the area 
consumers, and a representative of the utility. The arbitration panel will review the 
case, making an on-site inspection if necessary, and make a determination. Again, 
both homeowner and contractor will receive identical written reports of the. 
determination, and will be asked to accept the determination in writing. If either 
party is not satisfied, the case may then be taken to court. 

Smaller utilities, for whom this arbitration procedure is onerous, might want to 
assemble and distribute as part of the audit homeowner kit, a list of consumer 
protection agencies, the Better Business Bureau, etc., as a reference for homeowners. 

Another element in the service package utilities offer to help homeowners get work 
done is helping homeowners finance the work. The job of financing consists of two parts - 
locating necessary funding and helping homeowners understand 'the economics of energy 
conservation investments. 



An excellent analysis of retrofit economics has been prepared by the Center for Energy 
Studies, University of Texas. It is included as part of Appendix A. 

Locating the Funding 

- 
During the planning phase of the audit program, the utility surveyed local lending 
institutions and government .agencies to  determine the availability of funding and 
the application procedures. This survey of lending institutions (Appendix F) should 

' be updated periodically: 

When the program is operating, financing will generally be arranged by giving the 
homeowner a referral to a designated bank officer or government agency staff 

. member. The utility should be .very careful to inform homeowners of the 
qualifications for loans or government grants, to  avoid misundcntandings with the 
homeowner and disillusionment by the lending institutions with the utility program. 

Presenting the ~conomics 

In many, cases, the ,  main contribution that a utility can make to  helping a 
homeowner finance energy conservation improvements is to help the homeowner 
understand the true economics of the energy conservation investment; 

When a homeowner invests in insulation or some other improvement which cuts 
energy expenditures, the savings are a return , on  the investment in energy; 
conservation. This return is comparable to  other returns a homeowner can realize, 
from alternative investments, such as saving accounts. The difference between an 
energy conservation return on investment and savings account interest, of course, is. 
that the savings account interest is taxable. The energy savings is not. 

A good way to present the economics of conservation investments is by using the 
work sheet which follows: 

All of the calculations involved in this worksheet are simple. The only t'iick is to  get 
I 
I a reasonable savings estimate. Don't make the mistake of simply totaling individual 

savings .estimates. If a homeowner makes a number of investments, the total savings 
must be calculated with a complex formula. This formula can be approximated by 
reducing the total fuel bill, aild thus the. base for a particular savings estimate, by the 
savings estimated for each measure, as follows: 



Fuel Bill: $1000 1200 gallons 

Measures: Attic Insulation 25% savings 
Wall Insulation 1 5% savings 

Calculation : First measure (Attic Insulation) saves 25% - 
$250 or 300 gallons 

Second measure (Wall Insulation) saves 15% 
of the remaining fuel or cost. 15% of $750 ($1000 - 
250 savcd through attic insulation) = $1 12. 
15% of 900 (1200 gallons minus 300 gallons saved 
through first measure) = 135 gallons. 

Wall Insulation thus saves $1 12 or 135 gallons. 

Tutd wings fro111 tot11 measures arc $362 or 
435 gallons, about 36% of the fuel bill. 

Incentives 

After the customer has received a thorough energy audit, and has been given lists of 
product suppliers, installers and lenders, there should be some retrofit action. Sometimes, 
though, utilities faced with customer inertia must take a more active role. One California 
utility offers customers, along with the audit results a package including one tube of 
caulking, samples of foam rope and weatherstripping for windows and doors, sample plastic 
sheeting for do-it-yourself storm windows, and a booklet that explains in detail how to save 
energy by retrofitting: 

Other public power systcms travel with sample materials in a display portfolio and 
demonstratc various kinds of conservation measures to the customer. Many give away small 
items such as shower flow restrictors and electric outlet gaskets. Others sell measures such as 
water heater insulation jackets at wholesale cost - and then help the customer install it right 
there and then. 
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Conservation Investment Worksheet 

$ .- 
Quantity 

1. Fuel sill: this year estimate 
last year 

2. Investments: . 

Measure 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e - 
f. 

TOTALS : 

$ Savings Qty. Savings 

s 

I 3. Payback - Return on Investment: 

Cost of Installations: $ 
Estimated Savings: $ 
Difference : $ (divided by annual . 

fuel bill = 
year payback) 

Return on Investment: $ (savings divided 
by cost = %) 

I 4. Comparison : 

Return on Conservation Investments: 
Savings Account: 
Other Investments: 

% Tax Free 
% Taxable 
% Taxable 

I DISCLOSURE: . . 

THE.PROCEDURES USED TO MAKE THESE ESTIMATES (ARE CONSISTENT 
WITH DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY CRITERIA FOR RESIDENTIAL ENERGY AUDITS) 

I OR (HAVE BEEN EVALUATED BY THE STATE FOR ACCURACY). HOWEVER, THE 
ACTUAL INSTALLATION'COSTS YOU INCUR AND ENERGY SAVINGS YOU REAL- 

I ' IZE FROM INSTALLING THESE MEASURES MAY BE DIFFERENT FROM THE 
ESTIMATES CONTAINED IN THIS AUDIT REPORT. ALTHOUGH THE ESTIMATES 
ARE BASED ON MEASUREMENTS OF YOUR HOUSE, THEY ARE ALSO BASED ON 
ASSUMPTIONS WHICH.MAY NOT BE TOTALLY CORRECT FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD. 



WAS INTENTIONALLY 



MANAGEMENT 

This section of the manual will show a small utility how to keep track of its program: 
how to manage its budget, evaluate the effectiveness of the program, and keep the records 
that government agencies will require. 

The ongoing program mPanagement system is basically an extension of the planning 
phase of the utility energy audit program, particularly the program plan task, described 
earlicr. Before reading this section, it would be a good idea to review the program plan task. 

The Management section below will focus on four tasks: 

I. Budget 

11. Evaluation 

IV. Reporting 

I. BUDGET 

The first task in managing the utility energy audit program is to make sure that the 
program is operating on, or under, budget. In order to do this, a utility should develop a 
simple budget tracking form, to be used at the end of each month. For a small utility, the 
budget form is easy to use. 

A basic budget form is included on the following page. In completing this form, it is 
important to take into account an appropriate allocation of expenses, even when no cash 
changes hands. For instance; on the budget form, the manager keeps track of rent, phone 
costs, etc. In a ten-person office, in which one person works half-time on the audit program, 
five percent of these general overhead expenses should be allocated to the energy.audit 
program. 

11. EVALUATION 

The second task in.managing the utility Home Audit Program is to evaluate the 
program's effectiveness. This evaluation is a three-step procedure. 
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Monthly Budget Record 

Bdgt. Actual Bdgt. Actual Diff. Diff. 
Hours Hours Dollars Dollars . Hours Dollars 

NET 

Utility Budget 
Government Grants 

Local 
State 
Federal 

Audit Fees 
TOTAL INCOME 

- 

Auditors 
Clerical 
Temp. Retrofit 
Other 
TOTAL PERSONNEL 

Rent 
Phones 
Equipment 
Forms/Materials 
Computer 
Transport 
Misc. Supplies 
TOTAL OFFICE 
-- 

Purchase Mntcrinls 
Public Communications 
TOTAL MKTG./COMM. 

-.--- 

Seminar Fees 
Lodging Meals 
Transportation 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL T R A I ~ I N G  

, ' 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

- .  - - - 



Customer Satisfaction 
hi.. A 

Keeping a finger on what the customer needs in the way of energy conservation advice 
and assistance is the best way to assure the continued success of your home energy audit 
program. Even the best-designed program should be reviewed periodic+lly. Survey your 
utility customers in order to evaluate staff performance and various program elements. 
Revise, improve, or eliminate where necessary. 

Results 

Objective program results can be charted in terms of audits, installations, and estimated 
energy conservation. In many large utility Home Audit Programs, keeping track of the 
results, in terms of installations and actual energy conservation, is a very difficult job. For a 
small utility, however, which has organized a Home Audit Program involving the whole 
community, charting results is not a dfficult task. 

It is easy for the utility to record how many energy audits are performed during a 
month, or a quarter. The names of customers receiving audits should be recorded on a 
mailing list, typed in a format so that the names can be xeroxed onto mailing labels. Sources 
of energy audits should be recorded to determine the effectiveness of various public 
communications programs. 

In order to track installations, the utility should regularly re-contact d l  of its 
customers who have received audits, by simply mailing a two-part postcard, using xeroxed 
mailing labels from the typed list of audil c;ustomers. Thc two-part postcard, a sample of 
which is shown on the next page, will ask homeowners to record which of the recominended 
improvements they have undertaken. The homeowner can fill out the card in a minute and 
drop it in the mailbox. If the utility does not get an adequate response from the postcard 
mailing, follow-up phone calls can be used to gather the same information. 

The record of how much energy has been saved as a result of the energy audit program 
can be gathered in two ways. The first, and easiest, will occur if the utility supplies the 
heating fuel to the audited customer. The utility can easily track the customer's heating fuel 
usage and record what has been saved. For customers who use a heating fuel not supplied by 
the utility, the same double postcard system used to gather installation information can be 
used for energy conservation information. The customer is asked to check the appropriate 
fuel and record fuel bills for the current and previous years. 
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sample Results Tracking Postcard 

Cost Effectiveness 

Dear Homeowner: 

Thank you for participating in our Home Audit Program. We 
would like to  know if you have made any energy-conserving 
installations, or have noticed any energy savings, as a result of the 
energy audit. Please take a moment and fill out the attached, 
postage-paid card. 

-- 

Fuel Bills 

Once the results of the energy audit program are known, for any period of time, and 
the budget figures have been verified, the next step is to evaluate the .cost effectiveness of 
the energf audit program. This evaluation is simply a matter of putting the costs alongside 
the results and making some judgments about the value of the servic'es offered. 

Improvement East Yr. 

- Attic Insulation Oct. 
- Wall Insulation Nov. 
- Floor Insulation Dec. 
- Caulking Jan. 
- Weatherstripping Feb. 
- Storm WID Mar. 
- FurnacelBoiler Apr. 

- PipeIDuct lnsulation 
- Other TOTAL 

The cost effectiveness of a utility energy audit program can be measured in a number 
of ways. The most fundamental is a comparison of the value of the energy saved as a result . 

of the program versus the costs of the program. A second measure, somewhat inore difficult 
to  determine, is the total economic value of the energy audit program. This value can be 
approximated by looking at the value of the installations which result from the energy 
audits. 

This Yr. 

Type Fuel 

_ ? __. - -- - 



The following page outlines an evaluation technique which many utilities may find 
useful. I t  should, of course, be modified to meet the needs of the individual utility. 

If a utility finds that its program is not very cost effective, that it is not convincing 
homeowners to  invest in energy-conserving improvements, it may wish to invest in some 
sales training for energy auditors. Utilities must remember that many of the ideas and 
installations suggested to homeowners are new, and violate established homeowner 
preconceptions and practices. They must be "sold" if they are to  be adopted. 

In the final analysis, however, a utility may simply have to live with a Home Audit 
Program that is not cost effective. Public pressure or public need may force program 
continuation, even if a strict costlbenefit analysis cannot justify it. 

I HI. RECORD-KEEPING 

' The third task in the ongoing management of the Home Audit Program is keeping 
' 

adequate records, both for local agencies which will be monitoring energy audit programs,. 
and for the future use of the utility. 

Individual Homes 

For a small utility, the record-keeping tasks are fairly simple. The principal records are 
the case files for the individual cuslulritrs whosc homes have been audited. A utility should 
be very careful to keep accurate records of every contact with the homeowner, with a 
contractor making improvements on the home, or with a material supplier who has sold 
products to the home. 

A file folder should be kept for every home. The file folder should include, at a 
minimum, the initial homeowner inquiry form,.'a copy of the audit checklist, and copies of 
any subsequent correspondence with the homeowner. In addition, any correspondence with 
contractors or suppliers, or any notes of phone conversations with either the homeowner or 
contractors/suppliers should be retained. 

/ 
A convenient way to keep track of all of the records is to assign each homeowner a 

number, and to  keep a separate file with cards, in alphabetical order, fopeach homeowner. 
Each card should contain the homeowner's name, address, and phone numbers, the dhte of 
the audit, and the homeowner's case number. 

i Total Program 

The essential records for the entire Iiome Audit Program are those outlined in the two 
sections above, budget and evaluation. A utility which keeps these records, in a form close 
to that suggested above, on a monthly basis, will have the records it needs for.the total 
program. L .  
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Cost Effectiveness Evaluation 

Summary of Results . 

a. Audits Performed 

b. Improvements Made 

Attic Insulation 

Wall Insulatiol~ 

Floor I~lsulaliun 

PipelDuct Insulation 

Caulking 

Weatherstripping 

Furnace/Boiler Work 

Storm Windows/Doors 

Other 

Home Needing Improvements 
Improvements Made 

c. Energy Saved 
Quantity BTUs 

'Fuel 

Oil 

Gas 

Electricity 

Coal 

Wood 

- Other 
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Cost Effectiveness Evaluation Continued 

. . 2. Summary 'of Costs 

Utility Costs 

Local Government Cost 

Volunteer Costs 

Other Costs 

TOTAL COST 

3: Comparisons 

TOTAL COST 

Number of Audits 

Cost 
- - - - Per 

Audit 

TOTAL SAVINGS Average - - - - Savings 
Number of Audits Per Audit 

VALUE OF INSTALLATIONS Work - - - - Generated 
Number of ~ u d i t s  Per Audit 

For each , TOTAL SAVINGS (Qty.) Unit Cost - - - 
fuel - of Fuel 

Cost of Audits Saved 

IV. REPORTING 

There are two kinds of reporting which must concern the managers and operators of 
the utility energy audit program : 

Reports to Governing Board 



Reports to the h b l i c  (Ratepayers) 

A utility which has fbllowed the record-keeping and evaluation procedures suggested 
above will have very little difficulty in writing excellent reports in either category. The. 
reports, however, will be different for each audience. A discussion of the significant 
differences follows below. 

Reports to Governing Board 

Reports to the utility governing board, or to the immediate superiors of the utility 
staff person responsible for the Home Audit Program, will essentially be recaps of the 
program plan outlined earlier. The reports, if possible, should be in an absolutely regular 
format, consistent with the program plan and normal utility internal procedures. The audit 
program staff person should try to take the initiative in submitting reports, rather than 
waiting for Ll~e board or superiors, to  demand one. 

The ultimate report to  superiors or the board is the budget request or budget 
justification for the next year's program. Energy audit staff people should refer back to thc 
program plan section of the manual. The budget request for year two should be in the same 
form as that for year one. The changes will be due to  operating experience. Hopefully there 
will be successes to demonstrate the value of the program. In addition, the lessons learned 
and'histqkes made should be laid out, i n  much the same way that the initial research is 
discussed h the program plan. Objective discussions of problems and solutions will persuade 
superiors that the operating staff people know what they are doing. 

Reports to the Public (Ratepayers) 

The utility Home Audit Program should make regular reports on its results to the 
public. Bcsides the beneficid public relations derived from these regular reports, utility staff 
people have an obligation to the ratepayers to  keep them informed. 

The form of the audit program reports to  the public is important. So is the person wh.o 
makes the announcements, or issues the press releases. Utility managers, town mayors, and 
local citizen advisory board me~r~bers should all be involved in presenting results of the 
program to  the public. 

When issuing press releases or making public. reports, it is always a good idea to  
remember that press people like to have assistance in completing their tasks. The hard work 
in the newspaper or radio business is research - digging out the story and getting the facts 
straight. The Home Audit Program will get much better press coverage of its reports, and its 
success, if it gives the press a full news release and plenty of background information. 
Package the information attractively. Add a glossy photo or two if they are available. Any 
effort that you make should be rewarded with good press coverage. 
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Appendix M. Utility Home Audit Programs -.Case Histories and Procedures 

Tennessee Valley Authority 

City Utilities of Springfield, ,Missouri 

Pacific Power and Light Company 

Palo Alto, California Municipal Utilities 

Greenville, North Carolina Utilities Commission 

Cedar Falls, lowa Munlclpal U tillties 





ANNUAL SAVINGS.BY INSTALLING CEILING INSULATION TO R-19 

I f  you have no c e i l i n g  insula t ion  and you decide t o  i n s t a l l  i t  t0.R-19 heat 
r e s i s t ance  value, you can assume you w i l l  save approximately 25 percent of 
your annual heating cos t .  

EXAMPLE: $205.00 x .25 = $51.25 annual heating savings. 

To f igure  annual savings i f  you already have some insula t ion  and you wish t o  
add enough t o  bring it up t o  R-19, use the  following formula: 

EXAMPLE: Annual Heating Cost x Savings Factor 
$205.00 x .035 

- Estimated Heat Savings 
= $7.18 . 

(Existing insula t ion  
i n  t h i s  case is R-7) 

Savings Factor 

I f  you have R-3 = ,082 
R-7 = ' .035 
R-11 = .016 
R-13 = .011 
R-16. = .004 

To f igure  exis t ing  R value, use the  coverage chart  included i n  t h i s  packet. 
I f  you already have R-11 i n  your a t t i c ,  t he  payback period w i l l  be very long 
i f  you insula te  t o  R-19. 

ANNUAL SAVINGS BY LOWERING THERMOSTAT 

To determine annual heating savings by lowering the  thermostat,, mult iply 
your annual cost  f o r  heat ing by the  number of degrees turned down by four 
percent. 

EXAMPLE: Annual Heating Cost x (72"-65") x 4% = Annual Heat Savings 
$205.00 x 7 x .04 = $57.40 

I f  you lower your thermostat a t  n ight ,  you w i l l  save even more. 

EXAMPLE: Annual Heating Cost x (65"-55") x 1% f o r  each degree lower 
than 65" 

$205.00 x 10 x . O 1  = $20.50 



SAVINGS CALCULATIONS WORKSHEET . 

The following ca lcula t ions .are  provided t o  help homeowners ca lcula te  
the  amount of money spent yearly t o  h e a t ' t h e i r  houses. 

1. L i s t  a l l  of the  cos ts  f o r  gas o r  e l e c t r i c i t y  (depending on whether 
you heat  your home with gas o r  e l e c t r i c i t y )  next t o  the  corresponding 
month. 

Months 

Jan. 
Feb . 
Mar. 
Apr . 
May 
June 
July 
Aug . 
Sept . 
Oct. 
Nov . 
Dec. 

c o s t s  

2. Figure the  average cos t  charged f o r  the  summer months (June through 
September). 

June $17.00' 
Ju ly  15.00 
Aug . 13.00 
Sep t . 15.00 

$60.00/4 months = $15.00 

This is the  amount i t  cos t s  each month f o r  energy not used f o r  heating 
(s ince  you normally do not  heat  your house i n  the  summer months). It  
is refer red  t o  a s  ''base load". * 

3. Subtract t h i s  average from the remaining months' charges: 

Monthly Base Cost t o  
Month. charge Load Heat 

Jan. $50.00 - $15.00 = $35.00 
Feb . . 50.00 - 15.00 = 35.00 
Mar. 40.00 - .15.00 = 25.00 
Apr . 40.00 - 15.00 = 25.00 
May 30.00 - 15.00 = 15.00 

Oct. 35.00 - 15.00 = 20.00 
Nov . 35.00 - 15.00 = 20.00 
Dec . 45.00 - 15.00 = 30.00 

$205 .OO 
* I f  you own a pool, subt rac t  gas usage f o r  pool heater .  

61 



4. Add the l i s t e d  monthly "Cost .to ~eait" figureq. 

$2.05.00 ?ts ghe approximate amwnt of rponey i t  cost  'to heat 'thie. 
home for one year.. . . . . .  . . 

March, 1978 



1 

Insulate ceiling to R-19 

MAJOR CONSERVATION MEASURES* 

Seal all exterior windows, doors, 
and cracks by caulking and 
weatherstripping 

1 

Lower thermostat setting from 72" 
to 65O in the daytime 

Reduce nighttime temperature from 
65" to 55" 

Energy Savings Annually 
Percent 
25 

Raise air-conditioning thermostat 
from 72" to 78" 2 5 

Lower hot water temperature 
by 20" 

Install hot water heater insulating 
blanket 

Dollars 
$55.00 

convert incandescent lights used 
more than four hours per day 
to fluorescent 50(of energy 15.00 

used for 
unconverted . 
lights) 

* - This list does not take into account the cost effectiveness of each 
measure. Each item's energy savings must be taken separately. It 
must'be assumed that each house has different energy requirements, 
and, therefore, this list should be used as a general guideline only 
and not for specific information. 



SUMMARY OF CONSERVATION SAVINGS ESTIMATES 

Doors and Weather s t r i p p i n g  
Sources A t t i c  Windows and Caulking Tota l  

Brookhaven National Lab 10-37% + 20% + 44% 

Community Services  
Administrat ion 15% + 20% + 35% 

Federal  Energy 
Administrat ion I 

Federal  Energy 
Adminiscraciors II 

28% NEA 

. . 
7 % NEA 

NEA 

NEA 

Homeowner's Energy Guide 34% 8% 22% 64% 

U. S. ~ e p a r t m e n t  of 
Housing and Urban 12-32% 2-11% 10-24% 45% 
Development 

Nat ional  Bureau of 
Standards 13% NEA 

New Yorlc S t a ~ t :  Publ ic  
Serv ice  Commission 13% NEA 

Pr ince ton  Univers i ty  NEA NEA 

NEA 

NEA 

NEA 

NEA 

NEA 

25% 

Univers i ty  of Wisconsin 5-20% 15-20% 18-28% 49% 

Averages 19% 11.2% 18% 43.6% 

NEA = No Estimate Avai lable  



SOURCES/ESTIMATES OF CONSERVATION SAVINGS 

Brookhaven Nat ional  Lab A Perspective on the Energy Future of the Northeast 
United States ,  " ~ e s i d e n t  i a l  and Commercial Energy 
Demand," John Lee, March, 1976 

Community.Services 
Administrat ion  

Federal  Energy 
~ d r n l n i s t r a t i o n  I 

Federal  Energy . 
Administrat ion I1 

Save Energy, Save Money, I n s t i t u t e  on Energy Conserva- 
t i o n  and t h e  Poor, Off i c e  of ~conomic  Opportunity, 
December, 1974 

Conservation Investments by Gas U t i l i t i e s  Can Be 
Considered a Gas Supply Option, Federa l  Energy 
Administrat ion,  William Rosenberg, December 17,  1976' 

Project Retrotsch , "Home Weatherizat ion Manual , I t  

Of f i ce  of Weatherizat ion f o r  Low Income, Federa l  
Energy Administrat ion,  May, 1976 

Homeowner ,' s Energy Guide Homeowner's Energy Guide, John A: Murphy, Thomas 
Y.  Orowell Company, New York, 1976 

U. S. Department of Housing In the Bank, or Up the Chimney? Off ice  of Pol icy  
and Urban Development Development and Research, Division of Energy; 

Building Technology and Standards,  U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, Apr i l ,  1975 

National  Bureau of 
Standards 

Retrofit t ing Existing Housing for Enerm Conservation: 
An Economic AnaZysis,  Center f o r  Building Technology, . 
I n s t i t u t e  of Applied Technology, National  Bureau of 
Standards, Stephen R. Peterson,  December, 1974 

New York S t a t e  Publ ic  "Summary of U t i l i t y  Financed Energy Conservation 
Service  Commission , Plans,"  New York S t a t e  Publ ic  Service  Commission, 

Joseph Rizzuto,  February, 1977 

Pr inceton Univers i ty  "Energy Conservation i n  Ex i s t ing  Housing: Your 
Home Deserves a House Ca l l , "  Center f o r  Environ- 
mental '  S tudies ,  Pr inceton Univers i ty ,  Robert H. 
Socolow, May, 1976 

Univers i ty  of Wisconsin "Energy Conservation Techniques i n  R e s i d e n t i a l  Space 
Heating," Marine s t u d i e s  Center ,  I n s t i t u t e  f o r  
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Economics o 
Retrofitting 
for Energy 
Conservation 9 

9.1 Introduction 
The homeowner of today has at his disposal a large number of energy- 

, 
savl ng devices and techniques. Investment possibi 1 ities range from no-cost , 
immediatc-results tect~r~iques such as higher thermostat settings during the, 

I cooling season to high-cost, long-term payback investments such as solar' 

1 collectors for absorption air conditioners. The level at which.a particular 

homeowner decides to become involved in energy conservation depends on his 

motivation, which is 'a complex interaction of a number of factors. The homeowner 

may decide to act for reasons of social prestige (to keep ahead of the Joneses), 

patriotic duty (to lessen our dependence on foreign sources), macroe.conomics 

(to bolster uur economy and increase the value of the dollar), curiosity (to 

explore the latest gadgetry), concern for the future (to conserve our finite 

r~dtural resources 2 ,  or even conscience or frugal i ty (to avoid being wasteful ) . 
The strongest and most pervasive motivation for energy conservation remains 

personal economics--the possi bil i ty of saving money. The fol lowing discussion 

outlines a simplified method of evaluating the economic attractiveness of a 

considered improvement, both by itself and in comparison with alternatives. 

Analytical portions of this chapter were written by Nichols and Associates, 
Inc., Austin, Texas. 

James A. Broughton, Carl A. Crow, and Jerold W. Jones, Texas Energy Management, 
Training Manual for Home Energy Analysis Training ~rograml~nergy Conservation ia 
Existing Residences, University of Texas Center for Energy Studies, Austin, Texas. 
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I n  order t o  estimate the t r u e  cost  of an.investment, the 

i n t e r e s t  pa id  on a loan o r  the i n t e r e s t  l o s t  on money, withdrawn from 

savings must be taken i n t o  account. This amount represents, an expendt- 

t u r e  above and beyond the i n i t i a l  cos t  of whatever improvement i s  made. 

The added cos t  o f  i n t e r e s t  depends upon the r a t e  o f  i n t e r e s t  and hura- 

t i o n  o f  the loan and can be ca lcu la ted by using a t o t a l  payment fac tor  ' 

( tab les  9.2-1 and 9.2-2). The t o t a l  payment f ac to r  n~u l t - i p l i ed  by the 

i n i t i a l  cost  of the investment g i v e s  the t o t a l  cost  o f  the investment 

( i n i t i a l  cost  p lus cost  o f  i n t e r e s t ) .  The fo l lowing examples show how 
. . 

t o  ca lcu la te  the t o t a l  c o s t  using t h e  t o t a l  payment fac to r .  

A .  I n i t i a l  t o t a l '  cost  inc lud ing  equipment, mater ia ls,  and 

1 abor $ 

% per year w i t h  B. I f  the money i s  t o  be borrowed a t  equa 1 

payments, then tab le  9.2-1 gives a t o t a l  payment fac to r .  
. . 

The f i r s t  p a r t  o f  t h e  tabl:e i s  based on one payment each 

year, and the second .par t  i s  based on one payment each 

The actua l  amount o f  each equal payment may be obtained by ,d iv id ing 
the product of t h i s  f ac to r  and the value from A by the  number o f  payments. 



OR: 

, 
I f  the money i s  no t  t o  be borrowed, but  withdrawn from a 

savings account, then no addit ional  costs are incurred 

from i n t e r e s t  due on a loan, but a cost i s  incurred 

from in te res t  t ha t  w i l l  not  be earnedbby the money tha t  i s  

withdrawn. From table 9.2-2 f ind  the anntual i n to res t  r a t c  tha t  

the savings would draw, se lect  the compounding term and the 

number of years tha t  the savings would be unavailable, and enter 

the f igure from the tab le here. 

C. T h e v a l u e f r o m p a r t ' A t i m e s  the c t o r  from e i ther  pa r t  o f  B 

gives the t o t a l  cost o f  the improvement, inc lud ing the cost 

o f  capita'l. 



Table 9.2-1. Total Payment Factor for Improvements Made with Borrowed Money 

Equal Annual Payments 
Yearly I n t e res t  Rate (%) 

years 11 8 9 l o 4  11 12 -13 14 3 5 16 17 18 



Table 9.2 -1. (continued I 

Equal Monthly Payments 
Yearly Interest Rate (%) 

. . 

Months 

. . 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 



Table 9.2-2. Total Payment Factor for Improvements Made with .Money 
Withdrawn from Savings 

5.5% pe r  Year 

Compounded 

Annually Q u a r t e r l y  Daily 

1 .0550 1 .O561' 1 .0565 
1 .I130 . 1 .I154 1 . I163 
1.1742 1.1781 1 .I794 
1.2388 1.2442 . 1.2461 
1 .3070.  1.3141 1.3165 

1.3788 1.3878 1.3909 
1'. 4547 1 .4658 1 .4696 
1.5347 1.5481. 1.5527 
1.6191 1 .6350 1 .6404 
1.7081 1 .7268 1.7331 

6.5% per  Year 

Compounded 

Annually Q u a r t e r l y  Dai l y  

1.0650 1.0666 1.0672 
1 .I342 1 .I376 1 . I388 
1.2079'  1.2134 . 1.2153 
1.2865 1.2942 1.2969 
1 .3701 1 .3804 1 .3840 

. . 

1.4597 1.4724 1.4769 
1.5540 1.5704 . 1.5761 
1.6550 3.6750 1.6819 
1.7626 1.7866 1.7949 
1.8771 1 .go56 1'. 91 54 

Years 

. . .  1 .0  
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 

6 . 0  
7.0 
8 .0  
9.0 

10.0 
- 

years  

1 . O  
2 .0 
3.0 
4 .0  
5.0 

6.0 
7.0 
8 .0  
9 .0  

10.0 

5 . 0 % p e r  Year . '  

Compounded 

Annually Q u a r t e r l y  Daily 

1 .0500 1 .0509 1 .'0513 
1 .I025 1 . I045 1 .I051 
1.1576 1.1608 1.1618 
1.2155 1.2199 1.2214 
1.2763 1.2820 1.2840 

1 .3401 1.3474 1.3498 
1.4071 1 .4160 1 .4190 
1.4775 1.4881 1.4918 
1.5513 1.5639 1.5683 
1.6289 1.6436 1.6487 

6.0% per  Year 

Compounded 

Annual l y  Q u a r t e r l y  Daily 

1.0600 ' 1.0614 1.0618 
1 .I236 1 . I265 1 . I275 
1.1910 1.1956 1.1972 
1.2625 1.2690' 1.2712 
1 .3382 1 .3469 1 .3498 

. . 

1.4185 1.4295 1.,4333 
1.5036 1.51.72 1.5219 
1.5938 1.6103 1.6160 
1.6895 1.7091 7.7159 
1.7908 1.8140 1.8220 



Table 9.2-2. (continued l 

Years 

1 .O 
2.0. 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 

6.0 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 

10.0 

Years 

1 .O  
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 

6.0 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 

10.0 

7.0% per Year 

Compounded 

Annual l y  Quar te r ly  Daily 

1.0700 1.0719 1.0725 
1.1449 1.1489 1.1503 
1.2250 . 1.2314 1.2337 
1,3108 1.3199 1.3231 
1.4026 1.4148 1.4190 

1 . 5 0 0 7  1.5164 1.5219 
1.6058 1.6254 1.6322 
1.7182 1.7422 1.7506 
1.8385 1.8674 1.8775 
1.9672 2.0016 2.0136 

8.0% per Year 

Compn~.rrtded 

Annually Quar te r ly  Daily 

1 .0800 1 .(I824 1 -0833 
1 .I664 1 .I717 1 .I735 
1.2597 1.2682 1.2112 
1 .3606 1 .3728 1 .3771 
1.4693 1.4859 1.4918 

1.5869 1.6084 1.6160 
1.7138 1.7410 1.7506 
1.8509 1.8845 1.8963 
1.9990 2.0399 2.0543 
2.1589 2.2080 2.2253 

7.5% per Year 

Compounded 

Annual l y  Quar te r ly  Daily 

1.0750 1.0771 1.0779 
1.1556 1.1602 1.1618 
1.2423 1.2497 1.2523 
1.3355 1.3461 1.3498 
1.4356 1.4499 1.4549 

1.5433 1.5618 1.5682 
1.6590 1.6823 1.6904 
1.7835 1.8120 1.8220 
1.9172 1.9518 1.9639 
2.0610 2.1023 2.1168 

8.5% per Year 

Compour~dad 

Annually Quarterly Daily 

1 ,0850 1.0077 1.0887 
1 .I772 1 .I832 1.1853 
1.2773 1.2870 1.2904 
1 .3859 1 .4000 1 .4049 
1.5037 1.5228 1.5295 

1.6315 1.6564 1.6652 
1.7701 1.8018 1.8129 
1.9206 1,9599 1.9737 
2.0833 2.1318 2.1488 
2.2610 2.3189 2.3394 



9.3 Savings 
The actual  annual d o l l a r  savings t h a t  w i l l  be rea l i zed  by a  

homeowner depends upon the energy saved dur ing a  year and the cos t  o f  

u t i l i t i e s .  Perhaps the most d i f f i c u l t  task the energy adviser w i l l  face 

i s  es t imat ing annual d o l l a r  savings, f o r  t h i s  f i g u r e  i s ,  o f  course,, de- 

pendent upon a re l i ' ab le  est imate o f  energy savings.. The estimates of 

energy savings should be der ived from examination o f  the case studies 

presented i n  chapter 3 and from analysis o f  a t  l e a s t  one year 's  u t i l i t y  

b i l l  records. The adviser can then roughly judge the accuracy o f  the 

case study data appl ied t o  a  p a r t i c u l a r  residence. For example, Some 
. . 

homeowners are extremely energy conscious and may ad jus t  t h e i r  l i f e s t y l e  

t o  combat h igh energy costs by using very l i t t l e  heat ing and cool ing.  

I n  s p i t e  o f  apparent energy conservation de f i c ienc ies  i n  such a home, 

the actual  cost  o f  u t i l i t i e s  may be q u i t e  low, a s i t u a t i o n  which would 

be r e f l e c t e d  i n  the u t i l i t y  b i l l  records. These factors'must be considered 

i ,n g i v i ng  est i r~ iates o f  energy savings t o  the homeowner. The adviser 

would c e r t a i n l y  not  want t o  est imate energy savings i n  excess o f  the 

actual  energy consumed i n  a home! The procedure o f  analyzing u t i l i t y  

b i l l  records given i n  appendix 8:l-A i s  essent ia l  t o  the adv iser 's  task 

o f  prov id ing re1 i ab le  in format ion t o  the homeowner. I 
I 

I 

The est imate o f  the f i r s t  year ' s  d o l l a r  savings r e s u l t i n g  from ~ 
a home improvement i s  based upon cur rent  costs o f  energy. I n  order t o  

est imate the savings over a  per iod o f  several years, the esca la t ion r a t e  

o f  u t i l i t y  costs must be considered. Escalat ing costs w i l l  cause greater  

d o l l a r  savings t o  be rea l i zed  i n  f u tu re  years than would be expected i f  - 
cu r ren t  u t i l i t y  costs alone are used f o r  the estima'te. The est imate ' .  



o f  t o t a l  d o l l a r  savings over  t h e  useful l i f e  o r  pe r iod  o f  investment 

( d u r a t i o n  o f  loan)  o f  t he  improvement can be ca l cu la ted  by us ing  an 

e s c a l a t i o n  f a c t o r  ( t a b l e  9.3-1). This f a c t o r  i s  m u l t i p l i e d  by t h e  f i r s t  

y e a r ' s  d o l l a r  s a v i n g s ' t o  a r r i v e  a t  t he  t o t a l  d o l l a r  savings f o r  t he  

improvement d u r i n g  t h e  pe r iod  of .t ime considered. 

The f o l l o w i n g  m a t e r i a l  exp la ins  t h e  procedure f o r  ca , l cu la t i ng  

t h e  t o t a l  d o l l a r  savings f o r  an improvement. P a r t  E a1 so exp la ins  t h e  , . , . 

. . .  

usefu lness o f  accountrng f o r  salvage value '  and/or recovhrable improve- 

ment cos ts  as p a r t  o f  t he  t o t a l  d o l l a r  savings. 

A. ~ s t i m a t e d  annual savings i n  Btu from the improvement Btu/year 
. .  . 

- . Estimated annual savings i n  kwh f rom, the improvement kwh/year 

cc f / yea r  . -  

B. Current  p r i c e  o f  energy per  Btu $/Btu.  . 

Current  p r i c e  o f  energy per  kwh .. - - -- $/kwh 

C. E i t h e r  energy savings value from A ,  m u l t i p l i e d  by the  

appropr ia te  p r i c e  o f  energy per  u n i t  f rom B y i e l d s  t h e  

cu r ren t  annual d o l l a r  savings from t h e  improvement $ 

D. The p r i c e  of energy over  t h e  l i f e t i m e  o f  the  improvement 

can be expected t o  esca la te  r a t h e r  than t o  remain constant.*. 

From t a b l e  9.3-1, s e l e c t  an expected esca la t i on  ra te ,  then 

. . - 
-'. 

s e l e c t  the-expected l i f e t i m e  o f  t h e  improvement, and 
,'. 



obta in  an esca la t ion  fac tor .  M u l t i p l y  t h i s  f a c t o r  by 

the answer from C t o  ob ta in  a t r u e r  est imate o f  the t o t a l  

d o l l a r  savings from the improvement over i t s  expected 

1 i fe t ime.  esca la t ion f a c t o r  

*If the p r i c e  o f  energy were t o  remain constant 

over the l i f e t i m e  o f  the improvement, the annual 

d o l l a r  savings from C could simpiy be mu1 t i p l i e d  

by the expected l i f e t i m e  t o  ob ta in  the. t o t a l  

expected do1 1 a r  savings. 

E. Some improvements (such "as a new energy-ef f ic ient  

r e f r i g e r a t o r  o r  range) may be s o l d o r  traded before 
< 

they are completely worn out. A t  t h a t  time, the 
t 

improvement w i  11 have some amount o f  salvage value. 

I f  a salvage value i s  expected, i t  can be added t o  

t h e  t o t a l  savings from p a r t  D (D + salvage value). $ 

Some improvements, such as added insu la t ion ,  

storm windows and storm doors, become p a r t  o f  the 

house and thus increase the value o f  t h a t  house. Often the 

i n i t i a l  cos t  o f  such improvements i s  t o t a l l y  recoverable 

through a higher s e l l  i ng  p r i c e  f o r  the home. For improve - 
ment costs t h a t  are expected t o  be recovered, 'the i n i t i a l  

cos t  should be added t o  the t o t a l  d o l l a r  savings 

(D + i n i t i a l  cost) .  8 



Table 9.3-1. Escalation Factor . . 

Years 

Annual ~scalation Rate (%) 1. 

5.0 6.0 7.0 2.0 9.0 10.0 1 1  .O 12.0 13 ,O 14.0 



It i s  o f  i n t e r e s t  t o  compare the r a t e  o f  r e tu rn  on an in- 

vestment i n  energy conservation t o  t h a t  on a l t e rna t i ve  in.vestments such 

as savings accounts o r  savings bonds. Homeowners may be surpr ised t o  

lea rn  t h a t  the re tu rn  on investment i n  energy conservation may fa r  

surpass any a l te rna t i ve .  

The fo l low ing  sect ion explains the ca l cu la t i on  o f  simple 

percentage re tu rn  on investment and annual r a t e  o f  r e tu rn  on investment, 

and provides in fo rmat i  on fo r  comparison o f  investments i n  energy con- 

servat ion t o  o ther  a l ternat ives.  The simple r a t e  o f  r e tu rn  i s  the 

r a t i o  o f  the t o t a l  d o l l a r  savings ( inc lud ing  salvage value) t o  the t o t a l  

cost  o f  the investment less the t o t a l  cost, expressed as a percentage. The 

annual r e tu rn  on investment i s  the percentage r e t u r n  f o r  1 year and can be 

compared t o  the annual y i e l d  o f  the various a1 ternat ives found i n  tab le  9.4-1. 

A. The expected t o t a l  energy d o l l a r  savings from an 

improvement (Prom p a r t  D o f  the savings sect ion)  

d iv ided by the t o t a l  expected d o l l a r  cost  o f  the 

improvelnent (from p a r t  C of the costs sect ion)  minus 

the t o t a l  d o l l a r  cost  gives a simple percentage r e t u r n  

on investment* 

[ ( $  t o t a l  savings t $ t o t a l  cost )  -1) x 100 = % return.  % 

*Note t h a t  the r a t e  o f  r e tu rn  w i l l  be negative f o r  periods less than 
the',payback period. A negative value does no t  ind ica te  no savings 
were real ized, but  only t h a t  the investment d i d  no t  pay f o r  i t s e l f  
dur ing the per iod o f  t ime considered. 



B. The r e t u r n  on investment from p a r t  A i s  the t o t a l  r e t u r n  

on the  investment. To obta in  the annual r a t e  o f  r e t u r n  

on investment, d i v i de  the  value obtained i n  A by the 

number o f  years i n  the l i f e t i m e  o f  the  improvements, 

(.% r e t u r n  + useful' l i f e  = % r e tu rn  per year). 

C.. The simple r a t e  o f  r e tu rn  on investment from B may o r  

may no t  be a good investment from a personal economic 

standpoint. Ttit! lrloney that: 1s t o  be used for .  the 

energy-conserving improvement could a lso be used f o r  

b ther  investments such as stock, bonds, and savings 

programs. Table 9.4-1 l i s t s  several investment a l t e r -  

nat ives w i t h  t h e i r  t y p i c a l  ra tes o f  re turn.  

Compounded i n t e r e s t  i s  sometimes d i f f i c u l t  t o  compare. 

w i t h  simple i n te res t ;  therefore, f igures 9.4-.a, 9.4-b, and 

9.4-c are included. For example, f i g u r e  9.4-a shows t h a t  

i f  the r a t e  o f  r e t u r n  .on an improvement i s  10% per year '  f o r  

10 years, t h i s  amount i s  equivalent  t o  a compounded i n t e r e s t  

of '7.2% compounded yea r l y  f o r  10 years; f i g u r e  9.4-b shows 

t h a t  i t  i s  equivalent  t o  7.0% compounded quar te r l y  f o r  10 years; 

and f igu re  9.4-c shows t h a t  i t  i s  equivalent  t o  6.9% 

compounded da i l y .  A l te rna t i ve ly ,  i f  an 8% yea r l y  

compounding can be secured, approximately 9 years are 

required t o  earn as much as 10% simple i n t e r e s t  for  

10 years. % 

compounded 



Table 9.4-1. Comparison of Investment Altamativcbs 

Investment 

U. S. savings 
bonds, series i 

Cert i f i ca tes 
o f  deposit 

Bank savings 

Savings & loan 

Credit  union 

Credi t  union 
shares 
ce r t i f i ca tes  

Simple 
Return on 

% p e r  y r  ) 

p t u r n s  on Investment 
Compounded -- - 

Rate Frequency Minimum T i  me Annual 
-. (% per y r?  Amount Duration Y ie ld  (%) 

Tax- f ree bonds I I 
Long-term A 1 6.5-6.6 

B-grade 7.0 

Taxable bonds 

Corporate bond 9.0 

B-grade 9.25-9.5 

Stocks 

Preferred 8.5-9.0 

Common 5.0 

semi -annual 

da i l y  

d a i l y  

da i l y  

d a i l y  

dai l y  

quar ter ly  

quar ter ly  

quarter ly 

5 years I 6*88 

90 days 5.95 

1 year 6.71 

30 months 6.98 

4 years 7.79 

6 years 8.06 

8 years 8.33 

1 5.12 

1 5.39 

6.18 

1 year ,7.19 



Fig. 0.4-1. Conwnicm of S h p k  Interest to Yearly Compounded Interest 

SIMPLE INTEREST % YEARLY 



Rg. 9.4-b. Conversion of Simpk Intomst to Quarterly Compounded Interest 

SIMPLE INTEREST % Y W Y  



Fig. 9.4-c. Comvtblon of Simpk Intarost to Daily Compounded Intorest 

SIMPLE INTEREST % YEARLY 



9.5 ' Paybackand Break-Even Time 
Many homeowners are  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  expressing investments i n  

terns o f  the length  o f  t ime requ i red f o r  an investment t o  pay fo r  

i t s e l f  t he  simple payback period. This simple ca l cu la t i on  can be made 

by d i v i d i n g  the  estimated f i r s t - yea r  d o l l a r  savings i n t o  the cost  o f  the 

investment. Af ter  he has gained some experience i n  est imat ing and has 

appl fed the  in format ion provided by t h i s  t e x t .  t o  various homes i n  the 

f i e l d  , the energy 'advi ser can usual ly  give the homeowner a reasonably 

accurate est imate o f  the simple payback period. This est imate w i l l  he 

meaningful t o  homeowners, y e t  i t  can be e a s i l y  determined wi thout  tedious 

ca lcu la t ions.  However, the economics ca lcu la t ions  presented i n  t h i s  

chapter should be studied because the adviser w i l l  gain confidence and 

be more e f f e c t i v e  i n  h i s  advice t o  homeowners by ca l cu la t i ng  the economics 

. o f  several investments and thus r e a l i z i n g  what a good investment energy 

conservation can be. 

The fo l lowing mater ia l  explains the ca l cu la t i on  o f  the simple 

payback per iod and the payback per iod considering i n f l a t i o n .  A quick 

ca l cu la t i on  form i s  a lso provided, w i t h  an-example fo l lowing. .  

The t ime a t  which the , t o t a l  'cumula'tive savings from an improve- 

ment exac t l y  equal the t o t a l  cast  i s  c a l l e d  the payback o r  break-even 

po in t .  Any t ime thereaf ter ,  the improvement .has saved more nioney then 
.. . 

i t  cost  and i s  generating a p r o f i t ,  so t o  speak. 

On the fo l lowing Economics Short Form, note t h a t  the t o t a l  

cost  was found i n  p a r t  9.2.C and the f i r s t - y e a r  annual saving i n  p a r t  

9.3.C. The payback per iod can be found f o r  a given r a t e  of f ue l  cost  

esca la t ion  by r e f e r r i n g  t o  t ab le  9.3-1 i n  sect ion 9.3. 



Assume t h a t  the t o t a l  cost of an improvement i s  $1,000. 

Further assume tha t  the improvement can save $50 i n  the f i r s t  year o f  

i f s  operation. I f  the escalation ra te  i s  expected t o  be 8% per year, 

I then r e f e r  t o  tab le 9.3-1, column 4 ( the 8.0% column). Go down tha t  

column t o  ' the number closest t o  20.00 ($1,000/$50), then go l e f t  t o  read 

the years column. I n  t h i s  case 20.0 l i e s  somewhere between 12 and 13; 

therefore, a t  a po in t  between 12 and 13 years (12.4 t o  be exact) the 

improvement should have saved enough i n  energy costs exact ly t o  pay f o r  

i t s e l f ,  i f  a l l  the assumptions are val id.  

Simple payback equals the t o t a l  cost div ided by the 

current expected. savings per year. 

The payback, taking escalating u t i l i t y  costs i n t o  

account i s  found by using tab le 9.3-1. 

years 

years 



ECONOMICS SHORT FORM 

9.2. Costs 

A. I n i t i a l  c o s t  

B. To ta l  payment fac to r  
. . . .. 

$ borrowed ( t a b l e  9. 2F1 ) 

o r  drawn from savings,  ( t a b l e .  9.2-2) $ 

C.  To ta l  c o s t  o f  improvement (A x B) $ 

A. Estimated annual energy savings B t ulyea r 

B. Current  p r i c e  o f  energy $/Btu 

C .  Current  annual d o l l a r  savings (A x B )  $ 

D. L i f e t i m e  d o l l a r  savings e s c a l a t i o n  
fac to r  

(C x e s c a l a t i o n  f a c t o r  from t a b l e  9.3-1) 8 

E. T o t a l  d o l l a r  savings (D  + salvage value) $ 

9.4. Comparisons 

A. T o t a l  r e t u r n  on investment 

C(9.3.E + 9.28.C) -I] x 100 

B. Annual r e t u r n  on investment (9.4..A t use fu l  l i f e )  % per  year  

C.  - ~ ' o m ~ o u n d  r e t u r n  on investment 

( f i g u r e s  9.4-a, 9.4-b, and 9.4-c) 

9.5. Payback o r  Break-Even t ime 

A. Simple payback (9.2;C t 9.3.C.) 

% per  year  

yea rs  

B. Payback cons ider ing  esca la t i on  ( t a b l e  9.3-1) years 



Example: A homeowner i s  consider ing the  purchase o f  a t t i c  

i n s u l a t i o n  f o r  an i n i t i a . 1  purchase p r i c e  o f  $400. Money i s  t o  be borrowed 

a t  12% i n t e r e s t  f o r  36 months w i t h  payments made i n  equal monthly i n s t a l l -  

ments. The estimated annual energy savings are 21 m i l l i o n  Btu/yr  f o r  the 

heat ing season and 7 m i l l i o n  Btu /yr  f o r  the coo l ing  season. The l o c a l  

cos t  o f  f ue l  f o r  the gas cen t ra l  heat ing system i s  $3.50 per Mcf and the 
1 

cos t  o f  e l e c t r i c i t y  f o r  the a i r  cond i t i on ing  system i s  $0.048 per  kwh. 

The p r i c e  o f  f u e l  i s  expected t o  escalate a t  8% per  year. The homeowner 

expects t o  move a t  the end o f  5 years and would l i k e  t o  know the r e t u r n  

on investment f o r  t h a t  t ime period. The example I s  shown on the economics' 

shor t  'form which fo l lows. 

On l i n e  9.2.A enter  the . i n i t i a l  cost  o f  the investment ($400). 

The t o t a l  paykent f a c t o r  (1.1957) i s  found i n  t ab le  9.2-1 and entered 

on l i n e  9.2.0. The t o t a l  cost  o f  the investment consider ing i n t e r e s t  

i s  entered on l i n e  9.2.C. ($400 x 1.1957 = $478.28). 

The estimated annual energy savings are discussed i n  chapter 

3.  The estimated annual heat loss lheat  gain savings (28 m i l l  i o n  B t u l y r )  

from chapter 3 i s  converted t o  ccf* and kwh as fo l lows: 

c c f l y r  = 21 x l o 6  B t u l y r  = 350 ccfly+ 
(0.60) ( l o 6  B tu l lO  c c f )  

where 0.60 and 2.0 are the heating and coo l ing system 

e f f i c i enc ies .  

*I Mcf (one thousand cubic f e e t )  of gas i s  equivalent  t o  10 ccf (one 
hundred cubic f ee t ) .  



I The annual do1 l a r  savings are found by mu1 t i p l y i n g  the cos t  o f  fue l  by 

. . 

these energy savings estimates [($0.350/ccf x 350 c c f )  + ($0.048/kwh x 

1025 kwh) = $171.701. Enter the energy' savings and do1 l a r  savings 

estimates on l i n e s  9.3.A and 9.3.C, respect ively.  

The ' d o l l a r  saving f o r  the 5-year investment 'period w i t h  

esca la t ing . fue l  costs considered i s  ca lcu la ted on l i n e  9.3.D. The 

esca la t ion f a c t o r  i s  from tab le  9.3-1 (5.8666). The t o t a l  savings for  

the 5-year per iod i s  $1008 ($172 x 5.8666 = $1008). A salvage value of 

$100 f o r  the insu la t ' ion i s  considered reasonable. 

The t o t a l  r e tu rn  on investment and annual r e t u r n  on investment 

are ca lcu la ted and entered on l i n e s  9.4.A and-9.4.B,,respectively. The .' 

t o t a l  r e t u r n  on t h q  investment i s  [($1108 r 478) - I] x 100 = 131.8%. 

The annual . re turn  on investment i s  ca lcu la ted by d i v i d i n g  the t o t a l  

r e t u r n  on investnient by the investment per iod (132% s 5 = 26.43). No 

comparison o f  compound i n t e r e s t  has been made because - t h e  annual r e t u r n  

o f  investment i s  greater than those shown i n  f i gu res  9.4-a, 9.4-b, and 

9.4-c. 

The payback o r  break-even t ime i s  ca lcu la ted ($478 t $172/yr = 

2.8 years) and entered on l i n e  9.5.A. The payback consider ing esca la t ing 

f ue l  costs i s  found from tab le  9.3-1 and i s  entered on l i n e  9.5.8. 



ECONOyICS SHORT .FORM 

9.2. Costs 

A, I n i t i a l  c o s t  

B. Tota l  payment f a c t o r  

borrowed ( t a b l e  9.2-1 ) 1. 1957 
36 ,MOUlMS AT \2% IN--T 
o r  drawn from savings ( tab1 e. 9.2-2) 

C. Tota l  c o s t  o f  improvement (A x B) 
+460 r 1.1957= 4478 

s 478 
9.3. Savings 

A. Estimated annual energy savings 
7% lo6 ~ t u / ~ r  

2 8 x  \06 Btu/year 

COOLINq: (2.0)34\3 m/kWE = 1,0z5 buJ\ . or 1 ,025 kwh/year 

B. Current  p r i c e  o f  energy - $ / M u  

C. Current annual d o l l a r  savings ( A  x B)  
(1025 r 0.046) + (350 w 0.350) s 4 172 

$ I72 
D, L i f e t i m e  d o l l a r  savings 5.0666 e s c a l a t i o n  

5 - Y E , ~  INVESTMENT ~ I O P  @ 8% f ac to r  
(C x e s c a l a t i o n  f a c t o r  from t a b l e  9.3-1) 
4\72 r 5.8666 = * \, 0o8 

s 1,008 
E. Tota l  d o l l a r  savings ( D  + salvage value)  

4 1,000 t \OO = q I, 108 $ \.I08 
9.4. Comparisons 

I 

A. To ta l  r e t u r n  on investment 

. C(9.3.E t .9.2.C) -I] x 100 
[(8l,l08 i 1478) - 12 x to0 = 132%. 

B. Annual r e t u r n  on investment (9.4.A i use fu l  l i f e )  26 % per  year  
132% + 5= 26%  Y YE WE- 

C. Compound r e t u r n  on investment 

( f i gu res  9.4-a, 9.4-b, and 9.4-c) 

9.5. Payback o r  Break-Even t ime 

_. X per  year  

A; S i  p l e  payback (9.2.C t 9 . 3 . ~ )  2 6 years 
f 478 -t l 7 2 h  = 2.0 

8. ,Payback cons ider ing  e s c a l a t i o n  ( t a b l e  9.3-1 ) 2. 6 years  





TECHNICAL NOTES-COMPUTER SIMULATION: 
THE EFFECT OF CONSERVATION MEASURES ON UTILITY 

LOAD FACTORS AND COSTS 

The Question 

Wil l  widespread adoption by residential 
electric customers of conservation measures, 
particularly insulation, result in uti l i ty load 
changes that are economically counterproduc- 
tive to  the utilities and/or their customers? 

Background 

Many residential consumers of electricity 
are investing in energy-saving materials and 
devices for their homes in hopes of reducing 
their uti l i ty bills, or at least stemming the rapid 
increases they have experienced recently. Add- 
ing insulation to  existing homes is the action 
most commonly taken, but some homeown- 
ers-and builders of new homes-are also 
choosing HVAC systems with energy efficiency 
and cost savings in mind. Electric heat pumps 
are becoming widely used for this reason. Con- 
sumer attitudinal surveys indicate that electric 
customers investing in conservation measures 
are motivated primarily by the hope of saving 
money. 

Whether or not consumers experience lower 
or even slower growing uti l i ty bills in the 
future depends ultimately on whether or not 
their uti l i ty companies can achieve cost sav- 
ings that can be passed on, in turn, to  rate- 
payers. Many factors affect uti l i ty costs, and 
consumer conservation actions wil l  not be the 
only determinant of the direction in which 

daily variations in the demand for electricity, 
and on the possibility that insulation and other 
conservation measures could magnify these 
variations in uneconomic ways. Electric com- 
panies must have available to  them at any 
given time enough generating capacity to  meet 
the highest level of der~~arlr l  expected at that 
time, plus a reserve margin of capacity to  use 
in the event that some powerplants are shut- 
down by emergencies or for routine mainte 
nance. But since the peak demand level may 
be reached on only a few days each year, and 
for only a few hours even on those days, util- 
ities are likely to  have a considerable fraction 
of their total generating capacity idle much of 
the time. 

Idle generating capacity is  expensive, and 
certain kinds of powerplants are more expen- 
sive to keep idle than others. Although a com- 
pany pays for fuel and other operating costs 
only when the plant is operating, many fixed 
costs-such as interest on the capital bor- 
rowed to build the plant-must be paid regard- 
less of how much the plant i s  used. I t  follows, 
then, that newer, bigger, more capital-ir~ler'l- 
sive plants (particularly nuclear plants) are the 
most expensive to  shl.ltdown, while older. 
smaller plants (like oil-fired turbines) are the 
least expensive to hold in reserve. Conversely, 
new plants are often the least expensive to  
operate, while the older ones (which usually 
use the most expensive fuels) are the most 
costly to  run. 

rates wil l  go in the next few years. But utility 
managers have raised questions about the pos- A utility's daily or yearly "loadu-the total 

sibility that conservation practices could have amount of electricity i t  must generate during 

some adverse effect on load factors and sys- that time-is usually thought of as having 
three components. The baseload-that which ternwide costs, thereby contributingto a need 

demanded nearly all the time- is the largest for higher rates. From the consumer's stand- 
point, this would Surely be the ultimate exam- component and is  usually generated with the 

ple of "Catch-22." company's newest, largest, and most techno- 
lonicallv advanced ~ l a n t s .  The intermediate 

The fear of cost increases caused by censer- load-& increment 'that is demanded less of 
vation actions is  based on the fact that utility the time-is typically derived from slightly 
costs are positively correlated to seasonal and older and smaller plants, fired with fossil fuels. 



The peakload-a sharply greater demand com- 
ponent that may be demanded only occasion- 
ally-is usually met with small oil- or gas- fired 
turbines, or with pumped-storage hydroelectric 
plants, or by purchasing power from other 
companies sharing the same distribution grid. 
Figures 18 and 19 illustrate a typical system 
load and the three major generating com- 
ponents. 

Figure 18.-Dispatching Generation to Meet a 
Cyclical Load 

10,000 I 
99000 iota l  system load I 

6.w t- I cycling generation 1 

1 2 ~  4 8 12N 4 8 12M 

Tlme of Day 

SOURCE: Electric Utility Rate Design Study. Rate Deslgn and Load Control: 
Issues and Dlrecflons, a Report to the National Association of 
Regulatory Utility Commissioners, November 1977. 

The costs of keeping and operating these dif- 
ferent kinds of plants vary, typically, as fol- 
lows: 

Baseload plants-high fixed costs, low 
operating costs, resulting in the lowest 
overall costs when in operation. 

Intermediate-load plants- medium fixed 
costs, medium-to-high operating costs, re- 
sulting in medium overall costs when in 
operation. 

Peakload plants-low fixed costs, very 
high operating costs, resulting in the high- 
est overall costs when in operation. 

Figure 19.-Daily Load Curve 

10.000u 1 
Peak demand (8,500 MW) 

9,000 - 
Total system load 

8,ofJJ - 
7,000 - 
6 , m  - 

- ,  

Area under curve s 148,000 MWh I 

Tlme of day 

dall ener 149 000 MWh 
Dally load = = 24 hr i 8,500 MW 

= 0.73 = 73% 

SOURCE: Electric Utility Rate Design Study, Rate Design and Load Control: 
Issues and Directions, a Report to the National Association of 
Regulatory Utility Commissioners. November 1977, 

A major determinant of total utility costs 
and generating capacity needs i s  a company's 
"annual load factor," which is the ratio of the 
average utility load over the year to the peak- 
load during any time period (usually 15  
minutes) during the year. The higher the load 
factor, the less total downtime the company 
experiences in i t s  generating capacity. Up to  a 
certain point, the utility benefits from keeping 
i t s  plants running, generating sales revenues 
with which to cover both fixed costs and oper- 
ating costs. Some idle capacity is needed, how- 
ever, to  allow normal maintenance operations 
to take place, to  substitute for other plants in 
emergency outages, and to meet the peaks. 
When all plants are operating and additional 



power is being purchased, operating costs are A typical load factor, and' one which ac- 
very high.' It i s  desirable, in other words, to complishes this goal reasonably well, is  in the 
balance the load factor properly so that base neighborhood of 0.65, or an average use of 65 
plants keep running, intermediate plants take percent of capacity. Figure 20 shows average 
up the gaps caused by planned and unplanned annual load factors and total electricity out- 
interruptions, and peaking plants are used as put for U.S. utilities between 1948 and 1976. 
little as possible. 

Figure 20.-Electric Energy Output and Annual Load Factors 

~ SOURCE: Electric Utlllty Rate Design Study. 

1 Note: Flgurea shown are for the total electric utlllty industry of the contlguoua United States. 

OTA Analysis of Conservation Impact 
on Utility Loads and Costs 

A model developed for OTA's recent study, 
Application of Solar Energy to Today's Energy 
Needs, analyzed the impact of conservation 
measures on utility operations. 

OTA's model simulates utilities in four U.S. 
cities. The utility loads, shown in table 60, con- 
sist of a mix of singlefamily homes, town- 
houses, low- and high-rise apartments, shop 
ping centers, industry, and streetlighting. Each 
of the four cities has the same number of units 
although the heating and cooling loads are 
determined by the weather conditions, taken 
from 1962 data, of each city. The residential 
heating and cooling equipment mix is initially 
set to match conditions in 1975 and then fore- 
cast to 1985 using a residential energy use 
model developed by ORNL. All the sihgle 

family homes are initially set to the same level 
of insulation, which the model can increase to 
a higher value. The insulation levels in the 
other buildings do not vary. The change for 
singlefamily homes corresponds to a heat load 
reduction of 31 to 49 percent, depending on 
the location. In addition to the insulation 
level, the type of heating equipment can be 
changed to allow the possibility of varying the 
percentage of homes that are electrically 
heated. Diversity is  built into the model so that 
the peakloads of the individual homes do not 
all occur simultane~usly.~~ 

To determine the effects on utility loads of 
increased insulation among residential 

3sFurther.details about the model and the hypothetical 
utility loads can be found in Application of Solar Energy 
to Today's Energy Needs, vol. I, chapter V, and vol. I I ,  
chapter VI .  



> able 60.-1985 Projection of Heating Unit Mix 
and Basic Loads (number of birildings) 

- -  

Albu- Fort 
querque Boston Worth Omaha 

Single family units 
Electric heat. . . . . .  10,470 8,080 . 11,790 7,720 
Fossil heat. . . . . . .  45,950 47,840 44,130 48,200 
Electric cooling. . .  43,613 34,863 55,920 55,920 ---- 

Total.. ........ 55,920 55,920 !55,920 55,920 

Townhouses . . . . . . .  6,960 6,960 .6,960 6,960 
Low rise units . . . . . .  2,160 2,160 2,160 2,160 
High rise units. . . . . .  600 600 600 600 
Shopping centers . . .  30 30 30 30 

Annual industrial loads (all cities)-2.54 billion kwh. 
Annual streetlight load (all cities)-98.78 million kwh. 

customers, the model was run first with all 
single-familv homes at the baseli'ne insulation 
level and a'gain at the high insprlation level, 
using the forecast 1985 mix of home heating 
systems initially, and then using an assumption 
that 50 ~ e r c e n t  of the homes were electrically 

shown in table 60. Table 61 shows:the number- 
ing o f  buildings assumed to  have electric heat 
in the case when it was assumed ,that 50 per- 
cent of residences use electric heat. 

Results 

The load factor and seasonal peak demands 
are given in table 62 for the reference and the 
high insulation cases for both mixes of residen- 
t ial heating-1985 projection and high electric 
resistance. The results show that an increase i n  
insulation does not change the load factor sig- 
nificantly. In  all but two situations; the load 
factor increases as insulation i s  added, but the 
increase does not exceed 4 percent. The two 
exceptions are the utilities with 50-percent 
electric resistance heat that still experience 
their peakloads in the summer. 

Table 61.-50-Percent Electric Resistance Heating 
by 1985 (number of buildings) 

heated.  he he latter case was included to  sirnu- 
Electric Fossil 

late utilities with winter ~eaks.) '  All other load City heat heat Total 
characteristics remained constiiint throughout Albuquerque, Boston, I 

the analysis. The heating and cooling mix for ~ o r t  worth, and Omaha . . . .  27,960 27,9650 55,920 
singlefamily homes for the 1985 forecast i s  

Table 62.-Simulated Utilities' Load Factors, Peaks, Summev-Winter Ratio by 1985 , 
! 

Albuquerque Boston Fort Worth Omaha 

Reference High Reference High Reference High Reference , High 
case insulation case insulation case insulation case insulation 

Base case 

Load factor. . . . . . . . . .  0.534 0.537 0.498 0.505 0.470 0.475 0.448 0.453 
Winter peak (MW, 1,359 1,315 1,316 1,263 1,562 1,472 1,453 ' 1 397 

month). . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. Jan. Feb. Feb. +eb. 
Summer peak (MW, 1,386 1,352 1,354 1,320 1,942 1,873 1,823 1,768 

........... month). Aug. Aug. Jul. Jul. Aug. Aug. Jul. dul. 
Summer-winter ratio . . 1.02 . 1.03 1.03 1.05 1.24 1.27 1.25 ,- 1,.26 

SO-percent electric resistance heating case ' 1 ,  . - 
0.483 0.467 Loadfactor .......... 0.472 0.485 0.466 0.492 0.483 0.481 

Winter peak (MW, 1,677 1,569 1,600 1,433 1,842 1,594 1,787 ' 1.,603 
month). . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb 

Summer peak (MW, 1,368 , 1,348 1,392 1,362 1,958 1893 1,847 1,805 
Jut. Jul. ............ Aug. Aug. . month) Aug. Aug. 

Summer-winter ratio . . 0.79 0.86 0.87 0.95 1.06 1 . 1 9 .  1.03 . 1.13 

50-percent heat pump case 

Load factor. . . . . . . . . .  0.465 ' 0.484 0.446 0.483 0.470 0.476 0.463 0.457 
Winter peak (MW, 1,632 1,528 1.587 1,426 1,778 1,569 1,787 11,598 

month). ........... Jan. . Jan. Feb. Feb. Jan. Jan.. Feb. Feb. 
Summer peak (MW, 1,373 ' 1,351 1,400 1,368 1,976 1,906 1,861 liB15 

month).. .......... Aug. ' Aug. ' Jul. Jul. Aug. Aug. Jul. :Jul. 
Summer-winter ratio . . 0.85 ' 0.88 0.88- 0.96 1.11 1.2'1 1.04 -1.14 



The effect dn the sumrmer-winter peak dif- 
ference, shown in table 62, is  more pro- 

I nounced. For all summer peaking utilities, for. 
either mix of tieating systems, the ratio .of the 

: summer to  winter peak increases as a result of 
increased insulation. These increases range 
from 1 to  12 percent and are greatest for the 
utilities with the highest percentage of electric 
heat. For the winter peaking utilities, the ratio 
decreases by about 8 percent when the resi- 
dential insulati,bn level is  increased. 

' Discussion 
, 

These simulations indicate that the effect of 
extensive addifions of insulation by residential 
customers depends greatly on the amount of 
residential ele~tric. heat in the utility's load, 
since adding insulation affects heating loads 

1 
more than cooling loads. Utilities that have 
winter peaks or small electric heat loads (rela- ~ tive to  their :cooling loads) experienced in- 

I creases in their load factors; this means that 
their peakloads were reduced more than their 

average loads by ithe addition of insulation. On 
the other hand, two of the simulated utilities- 
those with summer peaks accompanied by 
large electric hieating loads-experienced 
moderate drops in their load factors after in- 
sulation was added. Summer-winter peak 
ratios change very little-under 2 percent-in 
the cases for which the electric heating load is  
small, but as that load increases, the change in 
the ratio also grows until the winter peak 
begins to exceed the summer peak. 

In sum, OTA's simulation indicates that 
most utilities will!not be measurably affected 
by the widesprea'd addition of insulation by 
residential customers, unless at least a third or 
so ,of their residential customers use electric 
heat. I f  more than half use electric heat, the 
utility will s t i l l  experience an improved load 
factor as long as i t s  peak comes in the winter. 
In such cases, the increase in load factor and 
the leveling of differences between summer 
and winter peaks can assist in bringing about 
more efficient use of generating capacity. 





Job Description 

PROPOSED ENERGY AUDIT TECHNICIAN 

Nature of Work 

This is semi-technical work in the handling of customer energy audits and infor- 
mation relating to all utility services. 

An employee of this class performs energy audits and.is knowledgeable in energy 
conservation measures. Through personal contact with the customers this employee will 
promote better public understanding and.acceptance of Utility policies. Work is re- 
viewed by supervisor through analysis of reports, conferences, and observation of 
results obtained. 

I Illustrative Examples of Work 

Makes personal contact with customers regarding energy audits and high bill com- 
plaints. 

Keeps abreast of new developments in energy conservation issues and measures; 
reads and keeps current records on all test meter installations. Keeps reports and 
makes recowendations on energy audits. 

Installs test meters on household appliances to aid in explanation of electrical 
consumption. 

Performs related work as required. 

Desirable Education and Ex~erience 

Completion of two years of college or one year of experience in a Utility educa- 
tional program, or any other equivalent combination of training and/or experience. 

Knowledge. of the principle use of electricity in the home and of the use and care 
of standard appliances. 

Knowledge of energy conservation measures. . 

Some knowledge of the normal functions uf at1 electric utility. 

Some knowledge of the principles and practices of customer relationa. 

1 Ability to express oneself clearly both orally and in writing. 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with associates, 
utility customers, and the general public. 



Job Description 

PROPOSED ENERGY COUNSELOR I 

Nature of Work 

This is specialized work in assisting customers with utility problems and better 
utilization of services. 

An employee of this class examines customer problems and advises his supervisor 
as to troubled areas of Utility-customer relationships. Work also involves emphasis 
on better utilization and conservation of Utility services. Work is 'reviewed by 
supervisor through analysis of reports, conferences, and observation of results ob- 
tained.. 

Illustrative Examples of Work 

On the telephone or in person, advises users on effec.tive utilization of appli- 
ances and conservation of energy; assists customers in settling complaints about ser- 
vices and charges which could not be handled by the telephone center. 

I Provides advice on appliances. 

Works with Energy Counselor 11 in preparing and delivering presentations on 
energy conservation and related matters; prepares color slides and other visual aids. 

Attends seminars and short courses relating to Utility services and energy con- 
servation. ' 

I Performs related work as required. 

Desirable Education and ~xperience 

Graduation from an accredited four-year college or university with major course 
work in journalism, .public relations, or Home Economics and one year of.,public rela- 
tions experience, preferably in a public utility; or any equivalent combination of 
education and experience which provides the following knowledge, abilities, and 
skills : 

I Knowledge of public relations principles and practices. 

Knowledge of Utility operations and services in the billing and collection 
areas. 

Ability to prepare effective presentations and deliver them before community 
groups. 

Ability to express oneself effectively, orally and in writing. 

Ability to conceptualize, organize, and carry out public and customer relations 
programs. 

Ability to relate effectively to utility customers and create a good image of 
the Utility and its services. 



Job Description 

PROPOSED ENERGY COUNSELOR I1 

Nature of Work 
This is the professional level work in consumer information and education. 

An employee of this class assists in resolving complaints of more technical nature 
through personal contact with consumers in the field. Duties include assisting the 
Energy Counselor I and Energy Audit Technicians in more difficult problems in their 
respective areas. Emphasis of this position is on effective consumer and employee 
education with different Utility divisions in problem solving and consumer activities. 
Work is reviewed by supervisor through analysis of reports, conferences, and observa-. 
tion of results obtained. 

Illustrative Examples of Work 
Assuming responsibility and duties of Energy Counselor I and ~ n e r ~ y  Technician 

when wvfk load dicrares. 
Offers planning' and layout assistance in efficient appliances and lighting lay- 

outs. 
Prepares and presents talks and demonsCraLivtls to conu-nunity groups, schools, and 

organizations. 
Helps write, prepare, and coordinate informational programs to the public in the 

form of information pamphlets, booklets, slide presentations, and exhibits. 
Participates in APPA and FMUA programs as required. 

Performs related work as required. 

Desirable Education and Experience 
Graduation from an accredited four-year college or university with major course 

work in business administration, marketing, journalism, home economics; and three 
years of experience in Utility work; or any equivalent combination of education and 
experience which provides the following knowledge, abilities, and skills: 

Thorough knowledge of tha working of an electric utility with emphasis on 
updating this knowledge continuously. 
Considerable knowledge of policies, procedures, and practices of the department. 

Considerable knowledge of energy conservation and public relations techniques. 

Working knowledge of modern office management and procedures including budger 
and customer relations. 
Thorough working knowledge of the functions of the various divisions of the 
Utilities Department. 
Working knowledge of techniques used by other Utilities. 

Knowledge of the APPA and FMUA associations and their respective functions. 
Ability to use figures and to perform basic computations. 

Ability to express oneself clearly and concisely,. orally and in writing. 

.* Ability to present and promote the image of the City and the utilities ~ e ~ a r t -  
ment to the general public. 
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with associ- 
ates, supervisory personnel, as well as customers. 



I Job Description 

I I 
Nature of Work 

This is administrative wor'k coordinating and directing all activities of the I 
Energy Information Department. ! 

An employee in' this class \is responsible for administerTng the activites of all 
employees , in the Energy Informa!tion Off ice. The duties inclyde handling problems and 
requests of a more technical nature than would be normally assigned to other employees. 
The work entails office duties r '  assignments of duties of subordinates, kmployee train- 
ing, and so on. This employeell&akes certain that all energy audits andlprograms are 
executed and followed up properly, is responsible for news releases andlworking with 
the media, and handling special'arrangements and activites. Work is evaluated through 1 

conferences; review of reports, and observation of results obtained. i 
I 

Illustrative Examples of Work 
Keeps the Division employees informed regarding developments made ;in utilities, 

i.e. rate changes, technological developments, techniques, conservation' measures, etc., 
which pertain to the City and competing utilities. 

I ]  . I 

Plans, assigns, and schedules the work of subordinates. Compiles piocedural 
manuals for the department. 

I Handles training classes for city employees in the basic techniquesiregarding 
.energy conservation and informati.on concerning utilities. 

Initiates requisitions for paterials and supplies for the Division;!' prepares and 
administers Division's budget. 

Speaks to local civic groups and other organizations as a representative of the 
Utilities 'department and takes actdve part as time allows. t 

Makes complete plans for commercial and industrial lighting installations. 
Responsible for the operation of che speaker's bureau. 
Performs related work as requlred. 

Desirable Education and Experience, 
Graduation from an accredited four-year college or university with major course 

work in advertising, marketing, public relations, or business administration; and five 
years of experience in utility consumer service functions preferably with a municipal 
utility; or any equivalent combination of education and experience wh,ich provides the 
following knowledge, abilities, and skills: 

Thorough knowledge of the everyday functioning of an electric <utility. 
Thorough knowledge of poli:cies, procedures, and practices of i;:he Utilities 
division. 

I 

Considerable knowledge of modern office management and procedgres including, 
budget, payroll, and personnel administration. 
Considerable knowledge of. the functions of the various divisdbns of the City. 
Considerable knowledge of, techniques used by other utilities ,ko promote energy 
conservation. I 

I 1  
Ability to plan, organizy, and supervise clerical, professio,nal, and office 
operation procedures. , 1 

I '  
Ability to present and promote the image of the City and theiutilities Depart- 
ment to the general public. ,i 
Ability to establish and haintain effective working relation$hips with associ- 
ates, subordinates, and potential customers as well as estabpished customers. 



Job Description 

ENERGY UTILIZATION SURVEYOR 

System: Customer services 
Division : .Consumer Information 

Department: 
Section: Energy Survey 

Unit: - 
Responsible to : 
Purpose 

Asdess the energy efficiency of residences and recbmmend retrof ittings and other 
means to enhance energy efficiency. 
Duties and ~espbnsibilities 

By appoin,tment, meets customers in their homes to perform energy efficiency 
I surveys, 

1 '~eterminei efficiency rating (R-Value) of existing insulation and recommends 
additional or supplemental insulation as needed. 

~etenninei the effectiveness of other types of weatherization such as storm 
windows/doors, caulking, water heater insulation, weatherstripping, underpinning. 
Recommends needed   improvement^^ 

I Calculates &timated cost of all suggested retrofittings or improvements. 
Takes afi, inventory of other factors affecting energy consumption, i.e. appliances, 

a/c-heating units;, thermostat settings, family energy habits, etc. Refers customer 
inquiries about\,these items to appropriate area. in Consumer Information. 

Supervision , -. 
None supe&ised. Generally follows established procedures. Exercises judgment 

in determining.efficiency of current conditions..Ref,ers unusual or difficult situa- 
tions to. supervisor. 

Specifications '': 
One to two\ years technical training preferred. May be ecqulrod through formal 

education, or by experience in any of the building trades. Must satisfactorily com- 
plete a 90-day Lri-house training program. Must possess a valid driver's license. 

\ ' 

Personal i 

~echanicalj aptitude 

I ~emonstrable oral. coinmunication skills 
Neat appeArance 
Pleasing personality 

Working conditions i 
Normal office, customers' homes (including attics, sometimes roofs). Exposure to 

some hazards, i.e. knergized circuits of normal house'voltage, climbing up and down 
ladders. Subject: tb traffic hazards. , , 

Usual Lines of Promotion 
From : 

. To: I a 





ESTIMATED BUDGET 

1. Personnel Services 

Home Energy Consultant 

Clerical Support (520 hours) 

2. Start-up Costs 1 

Programming to set up billing 

Materials 

Postage 

Draf r ing 

Miscellaneous (phone line, travel) 

. . 

These figures are an estimate only. As expenditures are made 

for start-up costs, the figures may change. To be reimburseable, 

all changes to the above budget must receive prior written 

approval of the contract managers. 



1978-79 PROPOSED BUDGET FOR THE CONSUMER SERVI'CE DEPARTMENT 

Personnel Service 
1. Supervisor Pay grade 44 
2 Representatives I1 Pay grade 38 
1 Representative I Pay grade 30 

3 Technicians Pay grade 18 

1 Secretary I1 Pay grade 14 
Total $96,013.00 

w/o Supervisor 77,064.00 

ACTIVITIES 

P-?Ese.nfl.ations 
Energy Today & Tomorrow 
Display Module for Exhibits 
Energy Information Center for City Hall 

Materials & Supplies 

3 "Heat-Loss" Calculators @ $200 
Conservation Crew Field Equipment 
5000 Energy Conservation Badges 
5000 Energy Conservation Comic Books @ 35C 
Temperature Range Gun 

Postage 
2000 letters @ 13C 
500 packets (as requested) @ 5 0 ~  

Training 

Energy Conservation Workshop 
APPA Courses (FMUA) 

Kodak Basic Audio Visual Course 

Nikon camera Course 
Insulation Courses 

Air Conditioning Short Course 

state Energy Office Seminars 

Meter Course 
National Association of Home Builders 

Other Related Seminars 



Travel 
Energy Conservation.Workshop 

APPA Courses 
Air Conditioning Short Course 

Insulation Courses - 
State Energy'Office Seminars and Meetings 
Meter Course 

National Association of Home Builders 

Miscellaneous Travel for Meetings in.State 

Dues, Membership, P-ublications 

Trade Associations 
Kiplinger Letters 

Solar Age 
Electric Letter 
Air Conditioning News 
Irlsille DOE 

Public Relations Society of America 

Maintenance of Equipment 

Office Supplies and Printing 

Photographic Supplies & Printing 
Dissolvin~ Sinc Machine 
Typewriter 

Desks & Chairs (3 of each) 

3 Calculators 
Miscellaneous Office Supplies & Rate Schedules 

Professional Service (Printing) 

Pamphlets & Brochures: 

1. How to Caulk & 'Weatherstrip Pamphlet 
2. Conservation Reminder Stickers 
3. "How To" Booklet 
4. Conservation Folder 
5. Energy Conservation Information Catalog 

with examples 

6. "Electric Budget" Folders 



TOTALS 

Personnel Service 

Other Activites 

Sub-Total 

Thermographic Fly-over 

Five (5) Vehicles 

TOTAL 

NOTE: The above budget does not include costs for advertising or office space. 



~ n & ~ ~  Management Division 
Gainesvi l le  Regional U t i l i t i e s  
P; 0. Box 490 
Gainesvi l le  , n. 32602 

REGIONAL UTILITIES 

HOME -GI SURVEY 

Cus tamer .Name Phone 

Address  ate of a u d i t  

- Account Number - .Time 

1. How many, people a r e  in your family? . 
2. -How long do you p l a n . t o  l i v e  i n  t h i s  home? 

3. Please consider your f & l i e s  use .of the  following appliances. .  Ind ica te  in 
the  blank the  number of hours per week each appliance is used. 

Roaster 
Deep Fryer 
Rot i s se r ie  
Bro i le r  .Oven 
E l e c t r i c  Fry Pan 
Coffee Maker 
Automatic Clothes Washer 
Conventional Clothes Washer(wringer 5 p e )  
E l e c t r i c  Clothes Dryer 
I ron  
A t t i c  Fan (Whole house v e n t i l a t i o n )  
Ci rcu la t ing  Fan (Osc i l l a t ing  o r  f l o o r  type) 
Ven.tilation Fan (Window fan o r  k i tchen exhaust type) 
Heater, 550-watt (Portable) 
Heater, 1,350-watt (Portable) 
Color TV 
Black C White TV 
Radio 

~ ~ Stereo 
Dishwasher 

. Water Pump ( I r r i g a t i o n  pump, Pool pump) 

4. How many hot  water c lo thes  washes do you do each week? 
t 

5. During the  winter ,  a t  what temperature do you n o d l l y  set.the:.,heater..thermostat? O F  

6 .  During the  summer, a t  what.temperature do you normally set t h e  a i r  condi t ioner  ;' 
thermostat? " F 

7. .During the  work week, is your home occupied during . t h e  day? (1) a l l  year (2) sunnner' 
only (3) a f t e r  school and during the s h e r  (4) only f o r  shor t  periods (holidays), 
(5) o ther  

8. When no one is home,, is. t h e  thermostat s e t  5 or 'more degrees higher i n  t h e  summer 
and 5 o r  more degrees lower i n  t h e  winter?  . . 



I Page 2 - HOME ENERGY SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Ind ica te ,  i n  t h e  blank, how many of each appliance- you use.. 

Sandwich G r i l l  
Toaster 

' Refr igerator  - 12 cubic f e e t ,  manual d e f r o s t  
RefrigeratorIFreezer* - 12 cubic  f e e t ,  manual d e f r o s t  
Refr igerator lFreezer  - 12 cubic f e e t ,  f r o s t - f r e e  
Refr igerator lFreezer  - 15 cubic f e e t ,  f ros t - f ree  
Refr igeratorIFreezer  - 18 cubic f e e t ,  f ros t - f ree  
Refr igerator lFreezer  - 21 cubic f e e t ,  f ros t - f ree  
Refr igeratorIFreezer  - 24 cubic f e e t ,  f r o s t - f r e e  
Refr igerator lFreezer  - 24 cubic f e e t ,  f ros t - f ree ,  3-d00r 
Freezer - 12  cubic f e e t ,  manual d e f r o s t  
Freezer - 16 cubic f e e t ,  manual d e f r o s t  
Freezer - 12 cubic f e e t ,  f r o s t - f r e e  
Freezer - 16 cubic- f e e t ,  f r o s t - f r e e  
Lighting - up t o  5 rooms 
Lighting - 6-8 rooms - Please  give  us  t h e  t o t a l  l i g h t  
Lighting - 9 or more rooms bulb wattage i n  your home. 
E l e c t r i c  Blanket 
Dehumidifier 
Trash Compactor 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Clock 

. .. Heating Pad 
Warming Tray 
E l e c t r i c  Toctth Brush 
Waffle I ron  
Hair Dryer 
H e a t  Lamp 
Workshop Equipment * 

-- 
Garbage Disposal 
Sewing Machine 
Floor Po l i sher  
Bot t l e  Warmer 
Ice Cream Freezer 
Food Mixer 
Blender - 
Carving Knife 
E l e c t r i c  Hot P l a t e  

* Note 1: The s i z e  of r e f r i g e r a t o r s  and f r e e z e r s  is usua l ly  l i s t e d - o n  an information 
s t l c k e r  af- e i t h e r  on t h e  face  of the  a r e a  where t h e  door s e a l s  (seen when open) o r  
i n s i d e  the  r e f r i g e r a t o r  compartment loca ted  on a s i d e  by the  vegetable s to rage  bin.  
If n o t  marked t h e  RUB surveyor w i l l  measure i t .  

* Note 2: I f  you use any workshop equipment, j u s t  e n t e r  a "1" i n  the  approprSate blank. 

10. L i s t  any e l e c t r i c  appliance o r  l a r g e  power consuming workshop equipment you use but  is 
no t  l i s t e d  above. I f  poss ible ,  list the  wattage. 

 umber Appliance Wattage 



HOME EIVERG Y A NA LYSIS \ 2 
A a 

QCIESTIONNAIRE 
f?k-,as*~ 

Name Phone 

Address , . 

Account No. Aud i tors  

1 )  Place t e s t  thermometer on thermostat.' OF Thermostat s e t t i n g  
OF Thermostat thermometer reading. 

2) Review. and compl e te  customer's quest ionnaire.  

What type o f  home i s  i t ?  1 - s t o r y  f l a t  r o o f  
2-s t o r y  f l a t  roof 
S p l i t - l e v e l  f l a t  r o o f  
Spl i t - 1  eve1 p i t ched  roof 
More than 2-s tory  f l a t  roof 
More than 2-s tory  p i t ched  roof  
1 - s t o r y  p i t ched  roof  
2-s tory  p i t ched  roof 
Other (Describe) 

4) When was the nome b u i l t ?  Before 1945 1966-1 970 
1945-1955 . 1971 -1975 
1956-1 965 A f t e r  1975 

5 )  What i s  the c o l o r  o f  the  m a j o r i t y  of the 
e x t e r i o r  wa.11 s? L i g h t  (White, grey o r  pas te l s )  

Medium (Beige, tan)  
Dark (Dark red, brown, green o r  b lack)  

6 ) .  I f  t h e  home has a p i tched,  r o o f ,  what ~ i g h t  (White, grey o r  p a s t e l s )  
c o l o r  i s  the  r o o f  (Leave blank i f  i t ' s  Medium .(Beige,, tan)  
a f l a t  roof. ) ?  . . Dark ,(Dark..red, brown, gr.een o r  b l a c k )  

7) What d i re ' c t i on  does the f r o n t  of the lJorth (0")  NE (45") 
home most near l y  face? East (90" ) .SE (135") 

.- South .(180° ) SW (225" ) 
West (270") NW (315") 

8)  What covers most o f  the surface of '  the Grass o r  o the r  vegeta t ion 
ground - i n  t h e .  f r o n t  and back o f  your home. Sand, cement, gravel  o r  o the r  l i g h t  

co lored mate r ia l  
Asphalt,  bare so i  1, o r  o the r  dark 
co lored m a t e r i a l  



Energy Audit  
Page Two 

Appliance Survey 

9) Refr igerator  . ( re f r i  geratbr/ freezer) 
Size cu. ft. 

/ 

10) Freezer: 
S i t e  cu. ft. 
Upright Chest 

11 ) Range (o r  range/oven. combination) 
.E lect r ic  Gas 
Wood - O t h e r .  ' 

Hours spent cooking . ' 

per month 

12) Oven (when separate from range) 
E l e c t r i c  - Gas - 
Other 
Hours used 

Location , 

Frost- f  ree 
I s ,  i ce  bui 1 d-up over 1 /4 inch? 
Door sea 1 s 
Coi 1 s 
Over-a1 1 visual . condit ion 

Location 
Frost- f ree . . 

I s  i ce  build-up 0ve.r. l /4 .  inch? 
Door seals 
Coi 1s ' -  

Over-al.1 v i  suai condit ion 

Location 
Over-aT1. ,ui sual condit ion 
Do pans f i t  elements. 
Does gas f 1 ame f i t. pans. 
Are l i d s  used when possible 

Location 
Ov.er-all v isual condit ion 
Does customer pre-heat? 

13) I s  there an outside exhaust .fan over range? Yes. . . No 
I s  there an ' outside exhaust fan over oven? Yes No 

14) Microwave oven 
Does the,  cus to'mer have one? Yes No 
How many ho,urs per. month i s  i t  used? 

15) Dishwasher. 
(Does not  have one. - 1 
Overall v isual condit ion? Good Poor -- 
Are 'a1 1 'loads f u l l  loads? Yes No 
Can the dry cycl  e b g  a~voi:de,dautdmati .c~d~;y~es No. 
Can ' t he  dry cycle be avoided manually? Yes No 

16) Clothes Washer 
Automatic - Convent i ona 1 - (Does. not'. have .one . )  
Condition: Good Poor . 
Location: I n  conditioned space Outside conditioned space 
Is hot water used i n  most loads? Yes No 

NO- Can cold water -be used more often?'. Yes 
Are most loads f u l l  loads? .Yes ~7 

Good . " P o o r  
Yes - No 
. ~ 

Yes 
~ood- 

No - 
Poor - 

C l  e a n 1  D i  rty- 
Good - Poor - 

Good - 
Yes .- 

Yes - 
Good- 
C l e a n 1  
Good - 

Poor 
.. . 

No - 
No . , 

Poor - 
D i r t y . .  
Poor. - 

Good - Poor - 
.Good Poor '- 

Yes No - 
Yes No - -- - .--. - 
Yes No. 

Good - Pcior -. 

Good - Poor - 
Yes ' - No - 

17) Dryer 
El  e c t r i  o Gas 1 Does not have one. 
Condition: Good Poor 
Location: I n  conditioned space outside conditioned space 
I s  i t  vented t o  outside? Yes 

- .  . - .  - No - I10 



Energy Audi t  
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'18) Water Heater 
Size gal.1 ons 

Wood E l e c t r i c  
- Gas 
- O i  1 

Solar 

Other 

Does i t  have an i nsu la t i on  jacke t  on i t ?  Yes No - 
Location: Inside. condi t ioned space? Yes No - 
A t  what temperature i s  i s  se t  F. Don ' t Know 
Does the " f ee l  t e s t "  i nd i ca te  a poss ib le  leak? Yes NQ - 
Have you not iced any leak ing faucets? Yes No - 
If yes, were they ho t  water faucets? Yes No - ' 
19)  eating 

Size BTU1s 

20) Air-Condi t i on ing :  Make 
Nodel 'BTU1s 
( I f  more than one u n j t  l i s t  each u n i t  
separately i n  open space; Include 
power informat ion.  ) 

I s  outside u n i t  c lea r  .and f r e e  from 
obstruct ions? 

a) -bur ing'  the cool ing season, i n .  what 
month i s  the a i r  condi t ioner  f i r s t  

' turned on? 

b )  During the cool ing season, i n  what 
month i s  the a i r  condi t ioner  l a s t  
used? 

Thermostat l oca t ion :  

Heat pump Fuel O i l  
Natural  Gas Solar 

. LP. Gas Wood 
E l e c t r i c  

Other . 

Window Un i ts  - - Central Vo l ts  
. E l e c t r i  c Amps 

- Gas 

Yes No - 
Apri  1 June 
May. Other 

August October 
- September Other 

Ins ide  wall,  Outside. wa l l  

Thermostat t es t :  OF Thermostat s e t t i n g  now . 
O F  Thermostat' thermometer readj  ng - 
OF Test thermometer reading 

21) Ven t i l a t i on  ( o r  a i r  handling) , 

a)  Air-condi  t ion ing/heat ing 
Yes .No I s  there a duct system? 

Are ducts insu l  ated? Yes No 
Are output and re tu rn  a i r  g r i l l s  
c lea r  o f  obstruct ions? Yes No, 
Are f i l t e r s :  Clean D i r t y  
How o f ten  changed? 

b )  Mechanical, Ven t i l a t i on  - Circu la t i ng  fan(s)  W i ndow Fan - Cei l i ng  fan  ( s )  Whole House Fan 
- None 



Energy Aud i t  
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c )  A t t i c  Ven t i l a t i on  Eves Ridge Vents 
Gable Vents - Power Roof Ven t i l a t o r  
Wind Turbines None 

. . 
L imi ted length roof vents 

. . 
22) What i s  the t o t a l  l i g h t  bu lb  wattage o f  the home? 

23) What type of const ruct ion best. describes 1 Wood frame w i t h  stucco 
the e x t e r i o r  wal ls? 2- Wood .frame w i t h  b r i c k  veneer 

3- Wood frame w i t h  s id ing  
4- Concrete, stone o r  slump block ' . 

5- Br ick  
6 z  Cinder. b lock o r  hollow c l ay  t i l e  
7.-. Log 
8 Adobe 

Other (descr ibe) 9 z  

24) What type of f l o o r  i s  i.n. the home? ( I f .  Concrete s lab on the ground 
there i.s more than one f l o o r  type, place Concrete f l o o r  over crawl space 
an "A" next  t o  the type t h a t  describes Wood f l o o r  over' crawl space 
most o f  the home. Place a "B" next t o  Wood f l o o r  over concrete basement 
the type t h a t  describes .the r e s t  of the Br i ck  
home. Other (descr ibe) 

Approximately how much i nsu la t i on  i s  i n  
the  wa l l  s? (I7 the  R value o f '  the insu- 
l a t i . on  i s  known, i nd i ca te  below and 
sk l p  t o  questjon No. 27.) 

26) What does the i nsu la t i on  look l i k e ?  

27 j  Approximately how much i nsu la t i on  i s  
i n  the c e i l i n g ?  

28) What does the i nsu la t i on  look l i k e ?  

29) I s  the i nsu la t i on  o f  uni form thickness 
throughout the  a t t l c ?  

30) Do"you usual l y  open or :  remove shades 
on sunny w in te r  days?, 

1 1"-1 1/2" 5 5"-5 1/2" 
2- 2"-2 1/2" 6- 6"-6 1/2" 
3- 3"-3 1/2" 7- None 
4- - 4"-4 1/2Ii a==: Don' t  know , 

-. Blankets o r  ba t t s  R ig i d  board 
Loose p a r t i c l e s  None present 
Foam - Don ' t know 

11 1 1  1 16 6"-6 1/2" 
1 2- 2"-2 1/2" 17- 7"-7 1/2" 
1 3- 3"-3 1/2" 18- More than 7 1/211 
1 4- 4"-4 1/2" 19- None 
1 5- 5"-5 1/2" 20- Don t know 

. . Blankets o r  ba t t s  R ig i d  board 
Loose. p a r t i c l e s  - None present 
Foam - Don ' t ' know 

Yes . No - 

Yes No - 
112 
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31) Do you usua l l y  close. o r  i n s t a l  1 
shading a t  n i g h t  i n  the  winter? Yes No 

<+% 
t ,  

32) Do you usua l l y  c lose o r  j n s t a l l .  
shading on sunny summer days? Yes No - 

33) How many f i rep laces  a re  i n  t he  home? 

34) During the winter ,  how o f t en  do you - Rarely o r  never About three times 
b u i l d  a f i r e  on the average? - About twice a a week 

month Almost every n i g h t  
- About once a week 

35) How many o f  the f i rep laces  are equipped 
w i t h  heat recovery devices such as tube 
grates o r  " hea t i l a t o r s "?  

36) How many o f  the f i rep laces  are equipped 
w i t h  glass doors? 

33) How many o f  the f i rep laces  have a 
damper t h a t  closes t i g h t l y ?  

38) How many f i rep laces  are on e x t e r i o r  wal l s ?  

39) What i s  the approximate average he ight  of 
the ce i  1 i ng  i n  the home (distance between 
f l o o r  and c e i l i n g ) ?  f e e t  

40) What. i s  the t o t a l  1 i v i n g  area' o f  the home? 
Include on ly  the area t h a t  i s  heated. A . . 

simp1 e. method o f  -determining ' the area.. 
. is  shown be1 ow. square f e e t  

PROCEDURES FOR CALCULATING AREA' OF THE HOME' 
To get the total living area of. your home;follow this pro- 
c e d ~ e ;  

If your.home.is a rectangle:. 
Measure its length and width in feet to the nearest foot'and 
multiply them. together.' 

If it's a combination: . 7-b 
Break. it. down into rectangles, fa the. area of each one, 
then add the areas to get the total. 

Leave ou t  the garage 
unless i t  i s  heated. 

.length. X width = area.. 

X - -  

X - - .  

x.--- 



: Energy Audit 
'Page S i x  

WALL.AND WINDOW INFORMATION 

In.this section, you will need to measure the length of the outside walls and the size of the windows on each side 
of your home. Two things b e  important here: 

1. Unless your.garage is heated, pretend it isn't there. Treat the walls of the house that border on the garage as 
. . outside. walls. 

2. When describing any. particular side of your home, describe only the walls and windows that actually face to 
- thatside, . 

;The following sample ill&tratiods should guide you. n .  

Length of front wall = length of wall.A + length of wall C 
20' +. 15' 

= 35'  
(Note that wall B is not included in the front wall. Since.it faces to the right, it 
is considered a right wall along with wall D.) 
Length of right wall = length of wall B + length of wall D 

= 8'  + 15 '  
= 23' 

Length of rear wall = length of wall E = 35 ' 
Length of left wall = length of wall F = 23 I 

You can check' your answers by noting that the length of the front wall equals 
the length of the rearwall. Also the length of the right wall equals the length 
of the left wall. 



Energy Audit 
Page Seven Sample #2 

. . 
I '. 

Length of front wall =. length of wall'G + length of wall A + length of wall 
c ' - 

+l2' + 15.'$ 13 ' '  
= 40' 

(Note that wall H and wall B were dot included in the front wall. Wall.H faces 
to the right. and is considered a right wall dong with wall D. Wall B faces to 
the left and is considered a left wall dong with wall F.) 

,Length of right wall = length of wall H + length of wall D 
= 10' + 20' . '  
= 30' 

Length of rear wall = length of wall E = '40 ' 
Length of left wall = length of wall F + length40f w d : ~ .  

= 25' + 5 '  
;I . = 30'. I 

You can check your answers by noting that the length of the front wall equiils 
the length of the rear wall. Also the length of the,right wall equals the length 
of the left wall. .. . 



Energy Audit  
Page Eight  

WALL AND WINDOW INFORMATION 

Describe the  f r o n t  s i d e  o f  t h e  house. .  eme ember t o  include a l l  outside wal ls 'and windqws 
tha t  face t o  the front. Treat , s l i d i ng  glass doors and.French doors as windows. 

41 Overall length of f ron t  wal l .  i n  feet.  

Window # '  1 .2 3 4 5 . 6  7 
42) Height (Feet) ------- 

- .  * 1 

43) Width (Feet) ------- 
44) How many layers o f  

thicknesses of glass . 
not codntlng .storm 
windows? (1, 2, etc.) 

Yes - 45) Equipped w i t h  'storm . -Yes - Yes - Yes - Yes - Yes - Yes 
windows? - No -- No - No - No - No .- N 0 NO - 

46) Shaded by (check a1 1 
t h a t  apply): [,Average width o f  eves 1 

Trees ------- 
Awnings - - - - - . - -  
Sun Screens . . 
T in t ing  ------- 
Shades 

* - - - - - - -  

Blinds, , ------- 
Drapes - - . - - - - -  
Nothing . - - - - -  

47) ,Needs Caulking -Yes Yes - Yes - Yes - Yes - Yes .Yes I NO -- . 1r1si.de - - N o  N ( ,  N o  - No No No 

- Yes - Yes: - Yes - Yes - Yes - Yes. - Yes 
No No No No . ' O & . . i . d e , . N o  : .  NO . NO 

48) ~ e e d s  weatherstrippi ng Yes Yes - Y e s - Y e s  - Yes - Yes - Yes 
- No - No - N o  - No. No No No 

1 49) How many ex te r io r  doors?, 

50) Do any. need weathers tri pping? Yes 
No 

1 51) Type: Sol i d  Wood Thin Thick Hol low core Metal Insulated - 
52) I s  there a house w i t h i n  100 fee t  o f  the f ron t  side o f  your home? Yes 

No 





Energy Audit 
Page .Ten 

WALL AND. WINDOM.. INFORMATION 

.RightS'i de. o f :  IHouse . . 

Describe'the r-ight side o f  the house. 'Remember t o  include a l l  outside walls and windows 
t ha t  face t o  the r ight .  Treat s l i d ing  glass doors and French doors as windows. 

41). . Overall: length o f - r igh t .  wall:. i n  feet. . 

. . .Wjndow. Br' . 1' 2 .  3: ' 4 5. 6 7 
42)'- Height (Feet;)..' , . . . . . -. 

- -44) How many. 'l'ayers o f  . 
thicknesses o f  glass. . ... 
not counting;.stoq 
windows? (1. ,. 2,. etc.. ) . - .  

. -. 
. . 

45) E'qui pped:..wi th ,  storm , Yes ' .Yes. . -Yes -Yes. '.Yes. -Yes - Yes 
windows? - No. - No -No - No - No - No .No 

46) Stiaded by (check all.. 
that., apply) :. ] . . [ ~ v e r a ~ e  width: o f  eves ., ] 

trees - A 

Awnings 
Sun Screens 
T in t ing - 
Shades - -- - 
Bl1 nds 
Drapes 
Nothing 

47). ~ e e d s  Caul k i  ng. - - ' Yer ...Yes ' Yes - Yes - Yes - yes - Y e5 
fns3de: - No . -No: - No No. No - No No,, - 

. . 
. Y e  .-Yes..- -Yes. ..Yes - Yes. -Yes. - Yes 

O&i;& --NO: - - No. - No - No - No - No - No 

. . 

Yes: Yes. - 48). ~eeds; weatherstripping; ' Yes'. - Yes.'-Yes: -, Yes Y e s :  
No - . No . No No No . No No 

49) Hob many. exter ior .  doors?. 

50). Do. any need weathers tri ppi ng? Yes 

51 ). ty.pe-: Sol i d  ~ o o d '  f h i  n. Thick. HO! low.'core . ,.Metal Insulated - 
52) IS:. there: a house wi th in  100 f e e t  o f  the. ri1ght side o f  y o u r  home? Yes 

No. 
. . 

118 



a Energy, Audi t  . 
Page: Eleven 

WALL A'ND WINDOW: INFORMATION 

I '  bef.t. S i  de- otrlHouse. 

~ e s c r i  be the:. l e f t  .side. o f  the: house.. Remember t o  include al.1 outside wal ls  'and wi.ndows. 
t h a t  face.'to the left:. Treat. s l id ing .  glass doors and. French doors as. windows. 

41. j O.veral.1. length.. o f  Kef t: . wall: i n  feet:. 

lili'ndow.: # 1 2' 3- 4- 5 6. .7 
42) Hei ghf I 'Feet) . -- - - -. 
43.) Width ( ~ e e t ) .  -. -. .- - -. 
44) How: many layers. o f  

thicknesses o f  glass: 
not. counting storm 
w.indows? (1, 2, etc.) 

yes. Yes - Yes.. -Yes --Yes. - Yes. .Yes - 45) Equipped wi'th storm: - 
windows? - No - No -. No , ,  No ,- No .- N o No - 

46) Shaded by (check a l l  
t h a t  apply): [Average width of eves 1 

Trees. . -. -. 
Awnings . -  

Sun Screens: -. 

T in t i ng  --. - 
Shades; --- 
B7 i nds - . - - -  
Drapes. ---- 
Nothing -.- 

47) ~ e e d s  Caulking. Y e s :  -. . Yes. - Yes - Yes. - ye; _yes - Yes. 
Ins ide - No i-- No - No - No - No - No No - 

. - Yes .Yes - Yes - Yes - Yes. - Yes - Yes 
,Outside. - No .;No - No No - - No - No . No - 

j Yes -, Yes. 'Yes .-Ye+ Yes. 48) Needs weatherstripping ,-.Yes .Yes - - NO . No. No No No No No 

49) How; many. ex te r i o r  doors?. 
I .  

50) Do any need. weatherstripping? . , Yes 
-. No 

-51 ) Type: Sol i.d. Wood Thi n . Thick. Hol low. core. Meta.1 I 'nsulated - 
52). I s  there a. house. withi-n 100 fee t  of' the. , . l e f t  s ide o f '  your home?. ' Yes. 

.NO 





CITY UTlULlES OF SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

HOME HEATIPJG 
RESIDnVrIAL QUESTIONAIRE 

(FOR cUlJLATION OF HOME HEAT WSS) 
Date (1.3) mo.. day - Yr-- 

Your' Name ( 2 2 )  

Your Correct Address ( 4 2 )  

City  1 6 6 )  ZIP Code ( 6 8 )  Phone No. ( 7 4 * * )  

Your Account Number With City U t i l i t i e s  

In s t  ructions: For each question, please check d t he  most appropriate  answer. ,d 

1. Doyou 13 .1  O h  Your Home? 

2. Approximately when was your home b u i l t ?  1 1 4 1  (Year) ( 1 1 )  

3 .  What type of  house do you have? 

05 Apartment , 

07 Duplex Other t 

4. What type of  basement do you have? to- i ~ ~ 1 1  2  Half 3  C] None 

5. What i s  the primary bui lding mater ia l  of the  e x t e r i o r  of  your home? 

2t-::["cidifig "1 Asbestos Brick Veneer Shingles 
Concrete 

, 

Metal S id ing  
. , 

0 7  . A l l  Brick Brick &  lock 09 Stone 
to Cement Block Other, Specify 

6. Which fue l  does your hea t ing  system use? Natural Gas . 2  Wood ":: 1 E l e c t r i c i t y  : 4 Propine 
5  F u e l O i l  Butane 
9  Other, Specify 

7. Other than your p'rimary.sourc&. of hea t ,  check which of  t he  fol lo+ng you use 
I a s  a second. source o f  heat.  

24- 1. Fi rep1 ace 0 HZ:tric, Heater 
Wood. Heater . 4  

9  Other, Speci fy 

What temperature do you maintain your home Daytime Degrees 
( 2 7 )  Evening -Degrees 

. A t  N i g h t ,  Degrees ( 2 S 0 * )  



9.  'Ihe following a r e  common shapes f o r  f loor  plans of homes. Please c i r c l e  the shape' 
which bes t  resembles your house. I f  none of these descr ibe the general f l oo r  plan 
of your home, please sketch the general ou t l i ne  of your f l o o r  plan i n  the space 
provided below. Indica te  where the garage is located i f  i t  is p a r t  of the house. 

Rectangular 

I 

. Sketch General Floor Plan 
I of your home i f  necessary 

U- Shaped 

Total  No. of  Sq. Ft .  

1st Floor 
65 

2nd Floor 
7 1 * *  

Please ind ica te  the height and length of each e x t e r i o r  wall o f  your home i n  the 
spaces below. Measure i n  f e e t .  Please round o f f  values to  t he  neares t  foot: 

11. Floor t o  c e i l i n g  height of i n t e r i o r  rooms 53 f e e t .  

WAI.J., 
H P ~  ght. 
of wall 

12 Basement s i z e  5 5  f e e t ,  by 57. f e e t .  
Length Width 

13. Is your basement heated? 5 a y e s  2  NO 

1 

14. How much of your basement i s  above ground? 60 f ee t .  
below ground? 62 f ee t .  

15. What i s  the primary mater ial  o f  your basement walls?. 

sr I Concrete r cement  locks e Other. Specify 

2 3 4 5 6 7 10 8 9 



16. Is your a t t i c  heated? 13-1 a y e s  2 No 111 

17. Is your garage heated? 14- I Yes 2 0 No 

Other than 'your garage do you keep p a r t s  o f  your 
18. house unheated? 

n~es 2 ONO 
* 

16 f e e t ,  by l a  f e e t  
Length Width 

WINDOW INFORMATION 

20. The following are comon types o f  windows. Please list the  height  and width (g iv ing  
dimensions t o  t h e  neares t  inch) along with the  s t y l e - o f  each window i n  the space 
provided below. use the  diagrams t o  i d e n t i f y  each s t y l e  and its. code. Also i nd i ca t e  
how many o f  each s t y l e  have storm windows. Be sure  and include a l l  windows i n  the 

' heated por t ions  o f  your house. 

- l- 
Double 

Zfung 

-2- 
Ti'l t i n g  

- 3- 
Casement 

- 4- 
Sl id ing  

Pane 

- 5-  
Picture.  or. Bay 

Fixed Pane 

-6- 
Sl id ing  Pane 

(Basement ) ( I 1 ) 

21. I b  you c lose  your b l inds ,  1 

shades, cu r t a in s  o r  d raper ies  a t  night?  r i - 1  O Y ~ S  2 No 

22. On cold, windy dqys, can you f e e l  ' 

a i r  movement around .your windows? 52- I O y e s  ONO 
23. Ib you have weathers t r ipping and/or , 

caulking around your windows? 53.e. 1 ayes 2 O h  



DOOR INFORMATION 

24. The following a r e  common types o f  e x t e r i o r  doors. Please i nd i ca t e  i n  the  spaces 
provided the types o f  doors and the number o f  each t h a t  most resembles yours. Also 
i nd i ca t e  how many of  each type have storm doors. 

-1- -2- -3- - 4- -5- -6- 
I b o r  S ty le :  Wooden Wood & Double Door With Dutch S l id ing  Glass 

Glass  Wood Vestibule Door Door 

b o r  S t y l e  
Code (1-6) 

Number o f  Doors 
o f  This  S t y l e  

How Many Have 
Storm Doors? 

( 2 0  ( 2 4 )  ( 2 7 )  ( 3 0 )  ( 3 3 )  136) ( 3 9 )  ( 4 2 )  ( 4 5 )  (48)  

25. On cold, windy days, can you f e e l  
n y e s  2  -  NO a i r  movement around your doors? 51- I 

26. Do you have weathers t r ipping and/or 
caulking around your doors? 52- I c b e s  2 q No 

E 1 INSULATION I 
27. Do you have in su l a t i on  i n  your c e i l i n g  o r  a t t i c  f l oo r?  ,,., c b e s  2  q NO 

28. Do you have a f l oo r  i n  your a t t i c ?  

29. I f  .you do have. i n su l a t i on  i n  your c e i l i n g ,  
How much do you have? 55 inches(depth1 

30. What type of i n su l a t i on  i s  i t ?  ,,-, 0 Fiberg lass  0 Cellulose 
s Rockwool Other 

31. Check a l s o  which . s t y l e  it is. 5e-1  El Loose-Fill  O B l a n l t e t  
e  Unknown 

32. Are the  wal ls  o f  your house insu la ted?  ,,-, 0 Y . s  2  NO 

33. Is your a t t i c  ven t i l a t ed?  60- I n y e s  2  NO 

34. What mater ia l  is the  f l oo r  o f  your house made o f?  

61.1 n b n c r e t e  2  OWood  e  Other,  Specify 

35. Are t h e  f l oo r s  o f  your house insu la ted?  n ~ e s  2  NO 

36. How t h i ck  is  your f l oo r  i n su l a t i on  63.. inches.  



37. In the spaces provided below e n t e r . t h e  Construction Number from 
Table 2 from the Manual*. and the  Heat Transfer Coef f i c i ent  for  the 
exposed outs ide  wal l s .  (&'not  include any basement wal l s  which 
may be above ground. ) 



E l  
( 1 )  ( 1 0 )  

38. Enter the Construction Number and the Heat Transfer Coeffici  
for both the Heat Transmission and the Air I n f i l t r a t i o n  f o r  
the outs ide  doors and windows. 



39. Indicate  i n  the spaces the Construction Number and the Heat 
Transfer Coef f i c i ent*  for .the c e i l i n g  and the f l o o r .  

From P. 34-37, Table 2 ,  Manual J T i t l e d ,  'Load Calculations f o r  
Resident ia l  Winter and Summer Air Condi.tioning. ' 

- 

U 
Const. 

No. 
2 1- 23 

24- 26 

87.29 

t 

CEILING 

1. 

2.  

3.  



, 1 0  (Cont'd) 
Indica te  the height  and length of each ex te r io r  wall o f  your home 
i n  the spaces below. Measure i n  f e e t .  Round o f f  values t o  the 
nearest  foot .  

20. (Cont'd) 
L i s t  the height  arid' width. (Giving dimensions t o  t he  nearest  ihch) 
along with the s t y l e  of each window i n  the space provided below. 
Use the diagrams on page 3 o f .  the form t o  iden t i fy  each s t y l e  and 
i t s  code. 

r- 

Window Sty le  
Code (1-6) 

Height 
Window 

Width o f  
Window 

Number of Windows ' 

o f  'Ihis Size & Sty le  

How Many Have 
Storm Windows? 



. 
City of Palo Alto Utilities Department 

HOME CONSULTATION PROGRAM 

Address : 

Account No. 

1. Meter Route 

Flat Apartment Other 2. House 

3. Square Feet 

4. Age (years) 

5. Brick Stucco Frame Masonry Other 

6. Number of bathrooms 

7. Owner Renter Lessee 

8. In this space, draw a floor and include number of doors and all windows with 
dimensions, exposure, and need for .weatherstripping. 



HOME CONSULTATION CHECKLIST 

HEAT AND HEAT LOSSES 

A. Furnace 

Is pilot turned off? Yes 

Are burners adjusted? Yes 

Are ducts insulated? Yes 

How many more ducts can be closed? 

Is the filter clean? Yes 

How often is it cleaned during the 

Is heat used in summer? Yes 

No 0 no furnace 

No 
C 

heating seasons? 

No 

I B. Heat Loss 

1. Attic i.nsulated? Yes No , R-value of insulation 

2. Wall insulated Yes No 

3. Clearance for insulation? inches 

4. Door infiltration? Yes No 

I 5. Window infiltration? Yes No 

6. Electrical outlet 
infiltration? Yes No 

I 7. General infiltration? Yes 
-. NO' 

8. Cureains being used? Yes No 0 no curtains -- 

9. Firepiace damper used? Yes No 0 no fireplace --- 

17. Thcmos t a L  Setting 

1. Daytime temperature (degrees) 

2. Night temperature (degrees) 

D. Other Gas Appliances 

1. Stove 

a. Burner pilots on? Yes No 0 no stove 

b . Excessive cooking? Yes No 0 no cooking 



2.. Dryer 

a. Gas or electric 

b. Filter clear? No Yes 

c. Run on full loads? . . Yes No 

d. How many weekly loads? 

No Yes e. Would customer use a clothesline? 

3. Miscellaneous 

No Yes a. Flood lights or safety lights outside? 

b. ~ire~lace pilot? Yes No 

c.. Electric stove? Yes . -. No 

ELECTRICITY 

A. Refrigerator 

1. Number of units? 

2. Number of units with bad gaskets? 

3 .  Number of units with dirty coils? 

4. Number of units with poor ventilation? -a 

5. Number of units near heat source? 
I 

6 .  Number of units needing defrosting? 

7. Number of units with humidity switch on? 

8. Size of refrigerator? (cubic feet) 

9. Automatic defrost or manual defrost 

B. Lighting 

1. Unneeded lights? Yes No 

2. Overpowered lights? Yes No 

Yes 3. Task lighting substitute? No 

4. Number of fluorescents? (fixtures) 

5 .  How many lights are used over four (4) hours per day? 



C. Other Electric Appliances 

1. T.V. instant on? 

2. Electric blanket used? 

3. Waterbed heater? 

4. Dishwasher dryer on? 

5. Washing machine run 
on full load only? 

6. Washing temperature? 

7. Rinse temperature? 

8. Freezer defrosted? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes. 

Yes 

.Hot 

Hot 

Yes .- 

No 

Cold 

Cold 

No 
7- 

9. Can freezer be insulated? Yes --- No 

lo. Freezer 'size (cubic feet) 

WATER 

A. Leaks 

1. Hot water leaks? Yes No 

2. Cold water leaks? Yes . No 

3. Toilet leaks? Yes No 

t 

B. Flow Restrictors 

1. .Low flow showerheads? Yes No '. 

2. Toilet bottles/dams -- Yes Nn 

3. Aerators? 

4. No flush-yellow is mellow , Yes No 

0 no T.V. 

0 no blanket 

0 no waterbed 

0 no dishwasher 

5. Uumher of showcrs? Yes No 

0, no washing machine 

Warm 

Warm 

6 .  How long? Yes No 

C. Greywater Sources and Use 

1. Bathroom? Yes No 

2. .Kitchen? Yes No 

3. Laundry? Yes No 

4. Proper use? Yes No 

'If no, please explain here: 

5. Used on plants? Yes No 

6. Used for flushing? Yes No 



D. Water Heater 

1. Temperature (degrees) 

2. Hot water scarcity? Yes No 

3. Insulated? Yes , - No 
No Yes 4. Clearance for insulation? 

5. Total capacity? (gallons) 

E. Renovations .and New Appliances (optional) 

1. Energy conserving 
refrigerator? Yes No 0 no new unit 

2. Automatic defrost? Yeo No 

No Yes 3. Gas stove/electric ignite? 

4. ~lectric stove? No Yes 

5. Water heater? - .  
No Yes 

6. Dishwasher? Yes No 

7. Washing machine? Yes No 

Yes 8. Double-glazed window? . No 

9. Wall insulation? - .Yes No 

10. Number of fluorescents 

'11. Skylights? Yes No 

12. Solar 
. . 

a. Water heating? Yes No 

No . Yes b. Space heatinglactive 

c. , Space heatinglpassive Yes - No 



. Appoi ntment Date Account No: 

Prel  i m i  nary 

Home Energy Survey 

NAME : PHONE : 

ADDRESS : -- APPLICATION DATE: 

DIRECTIONS: 

(1) Do you 0 Own, o r  1-1 Rent? 

(2 )  Type of Home? One-Story 1 7  Two-Story 1-3 S p l i t  Level 1-j Cape Cod 

a Apartment g Duplex Mobile Home 63 Other 

Siding: n Wood a Br ick [-I Masoni t e  ( Other 

Foundation : g7 Crawl Space a s lab [=I Basement 1-1 Other 

(3)  Age o f  Home? Years, OR General Condit ion o f  - Rental Un i t :  

(4 )  How Many Square Feet. of Heated Space? 

( 5 )  How i s Home Heated? E l e c t r i c  O i  1 Gas TWk 

0 Heat Pump 
Usual Day Thermostat Sett ing: degrees 
Usual Night Thermastat Sett ing: degrees Central Furnace a Floor  Furnace 

D ' Room Heaters 

.a Other 

Uni. t s  ( 6 )  How i s  Home Cooled? 0 Central A/C: 
Un i ts  Window A/C: 

Other 

degrees Usual Thermastat Sett ing: 

Adults , 1 ( 7 )  Number i n  Family. ( o r  Residence): Chi 1 dren, Total  I 
(8) Water Heater: 1-1 E l e c t r i c  Capaci ty : gal 1 ons . 

Non-Electric Thermostat (s ) : 

I s  Hot Water Too Hot t o  Touch: 
Location of Water Heater: 
Do you Want Temperature Lowered: 

I 1 )  MajorAppliances, L igh t ing :  ''U Freezer - M-F; 0 Dishwasher; 

0 Dryer n Outside L igh t i ng  
Comments : 

1 -34 



~i replpce.? ' n ~ o n v e n t i  h a 1  , Other 

Used, Frequently? 
Comments : .- . . 

Existing Insulation.? A t t i c , .  Walls, ~l oors 

Windsow/Doors : Storm Windows? 
Storm Doors? 

Large Glass. Areas? 
Caul k i  ng 3.  Weathers tri ppang? 

~i s i  b l e  Moisture Problesrs : . ..- ,.& ..-., . 

- - .  . . 

D O Y O U  Read Your Meter? 

Would You ~ i k e  . for Us. to Show You How? 

Any Speci fihc ~roblern(s)?. 



Greenvi l le  U t i l i t i e s  Commission 

Data Survey f o r  Heat Loss Calcu lat ion Acct. No. 

Customer Date . . . 19 

Address Home Phone: Bus. 

Energy 
Checker ~ i m ; !  I n  Out 

1. D i rec t ion  House Faces : S 'E N W Shaded: Yes NO. 0 
2. Sketch 

o f  
House 

3. Caul k ing:  . W i  ridows : Good 0 Needed- n Doors: Good 0 Needed 0 
4. Weatherstripping.: Windows : Good 0 Needed a Doors : Good 0 Needed 0 
5. Type o f  A t t i c  Vent i la t io i l :  Gable u S o f f i t  0 Roof Fan 0 Other 

. .  . .  

6. Floor  Over:  s lab 0 Basement D Crawlspace 0' Wet? n Dry? 

Heating/AC Ducts Insulated? Yes.= No 

' 1 s t  F loor  

q .  

Ins ide Survey: 

5. Doors 

2nd Floor  

cei,l i ng runnl ng gross c e i l i n g  running gross ' 

w a l l  = height  - wal l  hei  ght x w a l 1 =  wa l l  , 

.6. Windows : 

Sq. ft. 
wJo storm 

.. 

TY pe No. W/O 
Storm 

Sq. Ft .  
w/storm 

,Sizes i n  
Sq. Ft .  

18:.0r .20 . 

18 20 -- 
18 20 

18 20 . . 

18.20 

' No. With 
Storm 



I n s u l a t i o n :  

Si z.es W i  t h  
Storm 

Cal l  d a t a  i n  t o  o f f i c e :  

S i z e s  W/O 
Storm 

Area 

Cei . l ing 

Wall s 
.- 

Fl oor  
" . .. 

752-7166, Extension 252, 254, 234, 244. 

Sheathing 
Type 

$q. Ft .  

.- 

R-Val ue TY pe 

yo. Of 
Units  

,. --- 

Inches 

Tota l  Square beet 
w/storm 

. 

w/o storm 

I I 



The ENERGY CHECK Program 

Greenvil l e  U t i l i t i e s  Commission 

Customer Name I Date. 19. 
\ 

\ Service Address T i  me 
Home . !~ i  rec t ion  

Account Number Telephone No. Bus. House Faces 

Taken From Data Survey: 
No. of 

Insulat ion:  TY Pe Inches R-Val ue 

Cei 1 i ng 

Walls 

Floors 

Windows: . 

Sin'gle pane sq. ft. Weatherstrippi ng 

Dbl . glazed sq . ft. Caulked? 

Doors : 

~ o o d . s q .  ft. Storms? 

Metal sq. ft. Weatherstri pped? 

Areas .Checked and - Conditions Found : 

, '  Yes No ( o r  N/A) 

, S u f f i c i e n t  a t t i c  ven t i l a t i on  

(I Crawlspace i s  dry 

Crawlspace i s  properly vent i la ted  

) Heating/AC ducts are insulated 

A t t i c  access door i s  weatherstripped 

C] Vapor b a r r i e r  i n  a t t i c  i nsu la t i on  i s  
faced down 

a Floorregis tersaret ight lyf i t  

-0 Heating/AC thermostat i s  accurate 

Fireplace has an enclosure 

Fireplace damper i s  closed 

0 Water heater thermostat properly s e t  
Upper - t o  - 

) FurnaceIAC f i l t e r  i s '  clean 

a Appl'iance gaskets are i n t a c t  
138 
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The ENERGY CHECK Program 

Questionnai r e  

Customer Name Date 19- 

Service Address 

Please place a by the appropriate answer (NOTE : Comnents w i  11 be he lp fu l )  

1. Was the energy inspect ion what you expected? 

Yes 0 No ( Comment: 

2. Was the energy inspect ion he lp fu l .  t o  you i n  t h a t  you would recommend t h i s  serv ice t o  
your f r iends? 

Yes - No - Comment : 

3. Was the time which the energy inspect ion spent i n  your  home: 

E f f i c i e n t  Yes ) No 0 
In format ive Yes ( No 0 Comment : 

4. Did the energy inspector e f f e c t i v e l y  p o i n t  out areas where you could conserve energy i n  
your home? 

Yes 0 No n Comment : 

5. How would you describe the Home ~ n s p e c t i o n  .Report -which was mailed t o  you- a f t e r  the 
survey? 

Vague :n Understandable 

6.  How would you describe the Home Inspect ion Service which you received? Clear, Helpful ,  
Comprehens i ve? 

Yes 0 Comment,: 

7. a ) '  What improvements t o  your home have 'you made which were recomnended ' t o  you by our 
Home Inspect i  on Program? 

b)  What improvements are' you planning t o  make? 

c )  I f  you do plan t o  fo l l ow  through w i th  any o f  the recommendations; o r  only some 
o f  them, what are your main reasons f o r  no t  dolng.so? . . 

0 Cost o f  the recommendations Don't ~ ~ r e e  WPth Recommendations 

0 DO Not Think It IS Worth the Other 
Investment 

Comment : 
139 



8. Would you describe the energy inspector? 
- - 

Knowledgeable Yes - No - Comment : - 
Helpful 

- 
Yes - No - 

Considerate 
- - 

Yes - No - 
9. Please make any recomndat ions as t o  how the Home Inspection Program can be more 

e f fec t i ve  i n  helping other customers t o  save energy i 'n t h e i r  homes: 

'. 

Thank. You, 

Energy ~onserva t i  on and Management 
Greenvi 1 l e  Iltil i t i e s  Commission 
P. 0. Box 1847 

- Greenvi 1 1e , NC 27834 



ENERGY PROFILE HOME 

The f igures i n  the chart  below have been calculated spec i f i ca l l y  f o r  
.your home. .They show the amount o f  heat tha t  i s  l o s t  through various parts o f  
your 'house each hour, .assuming tha t  .: it 's 20 degrees outsid6 and. you' r e  maintain- 
ing an indoor temperature o f  70.degrees. T,he f igures are expressed i n  un i t s  o f .  
measurement -cal led B r i t i s h  Thermal Units ,or BTU 's  .(refer. t o  the pamphlet . . '  included i n  your fo lder ent i t led,  J n ~ r q v  .Dictipnarv, f o r  a .  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  ."BTU," 
'as wel l  as other energy conservation terms). 

The s i z e  o f  your monthly heating (and cooling) b i l l s  i s  v e r y  muCh re la ted  
t o  *the -size of the BTU'S-pechour. figures you, 'see in  the chart:  - "The fas te r  
the BTU's flow., the more energy do1 l a r s  tha t  qo." That's why ,adding such energy 

.' improvements as insulat ion, storm windows, caul king, and weatherstripping leads 
to' b i g  savings--fewer- BTU's o f  energy are needed t o  maintain the desired 
temperature sett ing. And, i f  you use a i r  condit ioning during warm weather,*the 
BTU's-per-hour f igures below also t e l l  you something about the a b i l i t y  o f  your 
home t o  keep i n  the cool a i r .  Energy Home Improvements pay f o r  themselves 

- - 

year 'round! . . 

ENERGY PRO FILE CHART FOR. YOUR ' HOME 

L Your Home Has Approximately.. : ' Square . . Feet  of ~ e a t e d  ~ i v i n ~  Area, , 

: . . . . 

T 

Home 
Area 

.. 
Windows 

.. 
Doors 

Wall s 

Cei l ing - 
Floors 

A i r  Leakage 
Throughout 
Home 

Heat Loss Per Square 
F O O ~  (BTU'S) 

Ex is t ing 
Insu la t i  on 

and/or 
Conditions 

Total Heat Loss (BTU's) 

Home Heat Loss 

Exist ing Home 
Heat Loss 

i n  BTU's Per Hour 

If Recommendations 
are Fol 1 owed : 

2 



CONSERVATION PRODUCT LOAN QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. IS your institution presently making home improvement loans specifically for 
energy conservation measures? 

2. Is your institution.presently making loans under Title I of the National Housing 
Act for Energy.Conservation Home Improvement? 

3. What is: 
minimum minimum available 

amount loaned interest rate repayment periods 

Home Improvement Loan 
.. - - _- ---.- 

Energy Cunservarfon Loan 

National Housing Act 
Conservation Loan 

4 .  The Energy Act anticipates that conservation measure loans from $100 and higher 
would.be granted by financial institutions. 

a. What would be the minimum amount of loan you would.make? $ 

b. At what interest rate? % (approximately) 

c. Would a loan set up fee be charged? If so, how much? $ 

d. If we collected the peri.ndic payn?ento (principal and inrerest) for you, would , 
that make a difference in minimum amount loaned and/or interest rate? 
In what way? 

e. If GNMA insured these loans, would you lower the minimum amount of loan and/or, 
If so, how? change the interest rate? : . 9. 

f. What additional conditions would you require to participate in financing pur- 
chases in amounts less than $1,000? 

g. What problems do you foresee in carrying out the Energy Act in relation to 
financing . measures? 

5 .  For further information, who may we contact? 

Name Title 
. 4 Phone Institution 

Address 

Courtesy: Salt River Project, Phoenix', Arizona 



RETAIL STORES WHERE ENERGY-SAVING DEVICES ARE SOLD 

6 = NOW carry 
'I = Intend to carry in near future 

P.A. = Palo Alto 
L.A. = Los Altos 

Comments 

Emergency repair kit, 
clogged filter flag, oiler 
for furnace 

Plumbing repair kit, 
fluorescent tubes,& fixtures 

Water-saver toilets, water- 
saver showers, heat duct 
insulation 

One-cup coffee heaters, 
wind-up timers 

, 

Stnre 

Ace Hardware, M.V. 

Appliance Parts Co., P.A. 

Builders Emporium, R.C. 

Eyerly's Ilardware, P .A. 

Home Plumbing Supplies, 
M.V. 

The Householder, L.A. 

Marsh Manor Hardware, R.C. 

Copeland Plumbing and 
Heating, R.C. 

M.V. = Mountain View 
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LOCAL INSULATION CONTRACTORS 

The following is a list of establishments which install insulation, caulking, and/ 
or weatherstripping. An X listed under particular items indicates which functions that 
company performs. This list was compiled from responses to a survey of loca1,insula- 
tion contractors conducted by the City of Palo Alto Utilities Department, and does 
represent an endorsement of the contractors. This list is not comprehensive. Any insulation contractor who is not listed should notify the City of Palo Alto Utilities 
Department, c/o Conservation Office, for inclusion the next time the list is revised. 

Installs 

Name 

Sears X 
455 San Antonio Road 
Mountain View, Calif. 
948-8511 ext. 381 

Weather- Duc t Offer Provide 
Il~sul. otripping Car11 ki rry, Inwl, Cuarante~s~ Certificates 

Hans Stavn X X 
Contractor 
2250 Princeton Street 
Palo Alto, Cal. 94306 
332-3591 

Alten Corporation X 
2594 Leghorn Street 
Mountain View, Cal. 
969-6474 







WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
FOR 

LOW-INCOME PERSONS 

Program. Definition 

The Department of Energy's (DOE) Weatherization Assistance Program 
assists low-income people, particularly the elderly and handicapped 
in cutting energy consumption and costs.' This is accomplished 
through the installation of energy conserving measures in eligible 
dwelling, un.its. 

Eligibility 

In order to be eligible for weatherization assistance, a household 
must be within 125 percent of OMB poverty guidelines or have had 
someone in the household receive benefits under Title IV or-XVI 
of the Social Security Act during the preceding twelve months.. 
Under current guidelines, a non-farm family of four with an income 
at.or.below $9,313 would b.e eligible for assistance. 

Program Operation 

DOE provides grants to States, the District of Columbia and Indian 
tribal organizations. The funds are then distributed by the States 
and the District to the local governments and/or local non-profit 
organizations. The actual weatherization work is done at the local 
level through more than 1,000 local governments and non-profit 
organizations. 

The local agencies have a work force comprised of CETA employees, 
volunteers, contractors, and direct labor. This provides training 
and employment for low-income persons in the community, and supports 
the active participation of community organizations in energy 
conservation projects. When hiring contractors the agencies are 
encouraged to contract with non-profit organizations or businesses 
owned by disadvantaged individuals. 

1 
Funds are used to install insulation, storm windows, caulking, 
weatherstripping, furnace efficiency modifications, and other 
improvements designed to reduce heat loss and conserve '?nergy. 
The actual energy conservation measures installed in a Pome are 
based on the energy audit procedure contained in Project 
Retro-Tech. Project Retro-Tech calculates for each type of. 
dwelling unit the cost-effectiveness of a weatherfzation measure, 
and its priority, in terms of payback. 



Appropriations 

The program became operational in DOE (FEA) in 1977. DOE'S program 
ran parallel to.the- Community Services ~dministration's low-income 
weatherization program in fiscal years 1977 and 1978. Appropriations 
for the DOE Weatherization Assistance Program for fiscal years 1977 
through 1980 are $490.5 million. The program has been reauthorized 
for fiscal year 198'1. The President's fiscal year 198.1 budget . 
requests $188.9 million in new appropriations.. 

Ac comp 1 i shment s 

Since the inception of the Weatherization Assistance Program 
approximately 400,000 low-income homes have been weatherized with 
DOE funds. Annual energy savings range from 12-15 percent per 
home. Monthly data is received to assess the status of the. program 
in the field. 

Recent program changes allow the expenditure of up to $1,600 per 
home to hire labor to -install materials when local agencies 
experience labor shor.tages of CETA and/or volunteers. The use of 
community-based orgaqizations and small minority owned businesses 
as contractors can stimulate economic development in both urban 
and rural communities. 

Interagency Coord'ination 

DOE coordinates with the Community Services Administration, 
Department of Health and Human Services, Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, Department of Labor, Farmers Home 
Administration, and ACTION in' implementing the weatherization 
program and in integrating the various energy programs for low-income 
persons. Community Action Agencies, whose mission is to further 
self-sufficiency for low-income persons, are the majority of local 
administering agencies in the weatherization program. 

For. Add'itLon.a'l Information Contact 

Office of Weatherization. Assistance Program, Conservation and 
Solar Energy, Department of Energy, Washington, D.C. 20585, 
Telephone (202) 252-2207/2476. 



POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINES FOR ALL STATES EXCEPT ALASKA AND HAWAII 

Size of Family Unit Nonfarm Family 
100% - 125% 

Farm Family 
100% 125% 

For family units with more than 6 members, add (at the 100 percent level), $1,120 
.for each additional member in a nonfarm family and $1,030 for each additional , 

member in a farm family. For family units with more than 6 members, add (at the 
125 percent level) $1,525 for each additional member in a nonfarm family and $1,288 
for each additional member in a farm family. 

POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR ALASKA ,- 

~ Size of Family Unit Nonfarm Family 
100% - 125% - 

Farm Family 
100% - 125% - 

For family units with more than 6 members, add (at the 100 percent level) , $1,520 
for each additional member in a nonfarm family and $1,280 for each additional 
member in a farm family. For family units with more than 6 members, add (at the 
125 percent level) $1,900 for each additional member in a nonfarm family and $1,600 
for each additional member in a farm family. 

POVERTY GUIDELINES-FOR HAWAII 

Size of Family Unit Nonfarm Family 
100% - 125% 

Farm Family 
100% - 125% 

For family units with more than 6 members, add (at the 100 percent level) $1,400 
for each additional member in a nonfarm family. and $1,180 for each additional 
member in a farm family. For family unlts with more than 6 members, add (at the 
125 percent level) $1,750 for each additional member in a nonfarm .family and $1,475 
for each additional member in a farm family. 



STATE ADDRESS TELEPHONE 

Alabama M r .  Edwin Hudspeth, Direc tor  '(205)' 832-5010 . , . ., '. 
. 1 . .,- .. Alabama Energy Management Board ., 

Alabama Development Off ice  
. . 

. . . . S t a t e  Capi to l  
. . .  

Montgomery, Alabama 36130 
At tent ion:  Corinne Wentowski 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

M s .  C l a r i s s a  M. Quinlan, Direc tor  
~ i v l s i o n  of Energy & Power Development 
Departmerit: of Commerce' & Economic 

Development 
MacKay Building 
338 Denali S t r e e t  
Anchorage, A1~sk .a  99501 

M r .  Larry Landry, Executive Direc tor  
Off ice  of Economic Planning 

and Development 
1700 W. Washington 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

M r .  James McGuire 
Division of  Community Services 
F i r s t  National Building 
S u i t e  971 
L i t t l e  Rock, Arkansas 72201 

Ca l i fo rn ia  M s .  Al ice  ~ui f rnan 
C a l i f o r n i a  S t a t e  Economic 

Opportunity Off ice  
Energy Conservation Division 
555 Capi to l  Mall, S u i t e  325 
Sacramento, Ca l i fo rn ia  95814 

D i s t r i c t  of M r .  Robert L. Moore, Direc tor  
Columbia D.C. ~ e ~ i r t m e n t  of Housing 

and Community Development 
1341  G S t r e e t ,  N.W., S u i t e  312 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Attention:  Tom Wooden 

Colorado M s .  Paula Hermark 
~ x e c u t i v e  Df r e c t o r  
Department of Local A f f a i r s  
1313 Sherman S t r e e t ,  Rm. 518 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

(602) 255-4872 
FTS 8-765-4872 



STATE - 
Connecticut 

Delaware 

Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 

Illinois 

TELEPHONE 

Mr. Ronald E. Manning, Commissioner (203) 566-3318 
Connecticut Department of Human FTS 8-641-3318 

Resources Development 
1179 Main Street 
P.O. Box 786 
Hartford, Connecticut 06101 

Mr. Robert S. Moyer, Acting Secretary 
of the Department of Community 
Affairs and Economic Development 

630 State College Road 
Dover, Delaware 19901, 
Attention: Doug Waun 

Mrs. Joan Heggen, Secretary 
Department of Community Af f airs 
Division of Community Services. 
2571 Executive Center Circle, ~ a s t  
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Mr. Mark Zwecker, Director . 

Off ice of Energy '~esources 
270 Washington Street, S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 
Attention: Mr. Rob Harvey 

Mr. John L. Chamberlin, Director 
Department of Health and Welfare 
Idaho State Economic Opportunity 
Off ice 

Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 

Mr; David Farrell, Chief 
Office qf Resource Conservation 
325 W. Adams, 4 t h  Floor 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 



TELEPHONE 

Indiana M s .  Jean Merritt, Executive Director (317) 633-7006 
Office of Community Services FTS 8-336-7006 

Administration 
Sui te  212 
20 N. Meridian S t r e e t  
Indianapolis ,  Indiana 46204 

Iowa M r .  Robert F. Tyson, Director 
S t a t e  Office of Economic 

Opportunity 
Planning and Programming 
523 E. 12th S t r e e t  
Capitol  Annex , 
Des Moinesi Iowa 50319 

Kansas M s .  Mary Lux, Community Program 
Consultant 

Kansas S t a t e  Economic 
Opportunity Office 

535 Kansas Avenue 
Topeka, Kansas 66603 

Kentucky M r .  Harold L. Steele ,  Manager 
Planning Branch 
Department f o r  Human Wsources 
DHR R~rilding (6th Floor,  West) 
275 E. Main S t r e e t  
Frankfort ,  Kentucky 40621 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

M s .  Rose Trahan 
Department of Urban and Community 

Affa i r s  
P.O. Box 44455 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 

(515') 281-3855 
FTS 8-281-3855 

c913) 296-2458 
FTS 8-854-2867 

M r .  Timothy P. Wilson, Director 
Division' of Community Services 
S t a t e  House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

(-502) 564-3194 
FTS 8-351-3194 

M r .  Kalman R. Hettleman, Secretary 
Department of Human Resources 
1100 N. Eutaw, Room 615 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Attention: Frank Welsh 

(207) 289-3771 
FTS 8-868-3771 

c301) 383-5528 
FTS 8-932-2500 



I STATE 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

. . 

Missouri 

Montana 

ADDRESS 

Mr. Byron J. Matthews, Secretary 
Executive Office of Communities 
and Development 

100 Cambridge street, Rooin 1404 
Boston, Massachusetts 02202 

Mr. James Norman, Director 
Bureau of Community Services 
Michigan Department of Labor 
7150 Harris Drive 
P.O. Box 30015 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 

Mr. Rolf Middleton, Condssioner 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
Department of Economic Security 
150 E. Kellogg Boulevard 
690 American Center Building 
St. Paul, ~innesota 55101 
Attention:' Allen Chapman 

Mr. Clovis Williams, Director 
Governor's Office of Human 
Resources and Community 
Services 

Suite 400 Barefield Complex 
802 N. State Street 
Jackson, Mississippi 39.201 
Attention: Mike Zwickel 

Mr. Ron Wyse, Director 
Division of Energy 
Department of ~atural' Resources 
P.O. Box 176 
1915 South Ridge Drive 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 

Mr. John Allen, Administrator 
Department of Community Affairs 
Human Resources Division 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59601 

TELEPHONE 

(517) 322-1726 
FTS 8-253-1837 
Ext. 21726 

(612) 296-6706 
FTS 8-776-3885 

FTS 8-776-5752 



STATE 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New J e r s e y  

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carol ina  

ADDRESS 

M r .  B i l l  Palmer, D i rec to r  
Nebraska S t a t e  Energy Of f i ce  
P.O. Box 95085 
9 t h  F loor  - S t a t e  C a p i t a l  
Lincoln,  Nebraska 68509 

M s .  Linda Ryan 
Nevada Of f i ce  of  Community 

Se rv ices  
201 w. Telegraph 
Roam 203 
Carson C i ty ,  Nevada 89710 

M s .  S tephanie  Eaton 
Administrator  
N e w  Hampshire Divis ion  of 

Human Resources 
1 5  North Main S t r e e t  
Concord, New Hampshire 03301 

TELEPHONE 

(402) 471-2867 
FTS 8-854-2867 

(603) 271-2611 
FTS 8-842-2611 

M r .  E. Bob Minter ,  Supervisor  (609) 292-6140 
O f f i c e  o f  Low-Income Energy FTS 8-477-2148 

Conservation 
Department o f  Community A f f a i r s  
363 West S t a t e  S t r e e t  
Trentor~ ,  N e w  Jersey 00625 

M r .  J e r r y  Kloeppel . 

Community A f f a i r s  Bureau 
Room 103A, P.O. Box 2348 
Pe ra  Building 
Santa  Fe ,  New Mexico 87503 

FTS 8-476-2205 

M r .  Horace Morancie, D i rec to r  (518) 474-5700 
N e w  York S t a t e  Department o f  S t a t e '  
D iv i s ion  of Economic Opportunity 
162 Washington Avenue 
~ l b a n y ,  New ~ o r k .  12231 

Mr.'James E. Gibson, Jr., Di rec to r  (919) 733-4490 
Nor th ,Carol ina  Energy Divis ion  TTS 8-733-2230 
Nor* Carol ina  Department o f  ~ommer'=e 
P.O. Box 25249 
Raleigh,  North Carol ina  27611 
At tent ion:  William  rooks 



STATE ADDRESS 

North Dakota. Honorable Wayne Sanstead . Lieutenant Governor 

. . 
Federal Aid Coordinator 
Community Action Assistance 
State Capitol Building 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501 

Ohio Dr. Bennett 3. Cooper 
Deputy Director. 
Community Services Division 
Department of Economic and 

' Community Development 
P.O. Box 1001 
~olu;nbus, Ohio 43216 

Oklahoma Ms. Margaret Synder 
Division of Economic Opportunity 
5500 North Western Avenue 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73118 

Oregon Ms.'Ellen A. Schneider 
Program Manager 
Oregon State Community 
Services Program 

772 Commerical Street, S.E., 
Salem, Oregon 97210 

TELEPHONE 

Pennsylvania Ms. Shirley M. Dennis, Secretary (717) 787-7160 
. Department of Community Affairs' FTS 8-637-2576 

Room 317, Forum Building 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 
Attention: Jerry Astolfi (717) 783-2967 

I Rhode Island Mr. Frederick Williamson (401) 277-2850 
Director FTS 8-412-2850 
Department of Community Affairs 
150 Washington Street 
providence, Rhode Island 02903 

South Carolina Mr. J. Lee Spratt, Director 
Division of Ecomonic Opportunity 
State Economic Opportunity Office 
1712 Hampton Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 



STATE - ADDRESS 

South Dakota Mr. Peter Goodwin, Director 
State Economic Opportunity 
Of £ice 

State Capitol 
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 

TELEPHONE 

(605) 773-3663 . 

Tennessee Ms. Zeller Waller, Director (615) 741-2615 
Tennessee Community Services- , FTS 8-853-2615 
Administration 

444 James ~obertson'parkway - - .- 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 

Texas 

Utah 

Mr. Charles Chapman 
Texas Department of Community 
Af f airs 

P.O. Box 13166 
Capitol Station. 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Mr. Jack Lyman 
State Energy Office 
231 E. 400 South 
Suite 101 
Salt Lakg City, Utah 84111 

Vermont Sister Elizabeth Candon 
Secretary 
Agency for HURan Services 
103 Couth M a i n  Street . 
Waterbury, Vermont 05676 

(802) 241-2224 
FTS. 8-832-6501 

Virginia Mr. William L. Lukherd (804.) 281-2936 
 omm missioner . of Welfare FTS 8-936-1575 
8007 Discovery Drive 
Richmond, Virginia 23280 
Attention: .Lollie Chapman (804) 936-1798 

Washing ton Mr. Wayne Aragon, Administrator (206) 753-4931 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
Washington State Planning and 
Community Affairs Agency 

400 Capftol Center Building 
Olympia, Washington 98504 



STATE - ADDRESS TELEPHONE 

West Virginia Mr. Douglas 3. Skaff, Director (304) 348-0350 
Administrative Services FTS 8-885-3562 
Governor's Office of Economic 
Opportunity and Community 
Development . . 

( .  
West Wing 144 
State Capitol Building 
Charleston, West Virginia 25305 
Attention: Peter Sandwa.11 (304) 348-3390 

Wisconsin Mr. Don Percy, Secretary (608) 266-7456 
Department of Health and Social FTS 8-366-2710 
Services . 

Division of Economic Assistance 
18 South Thornton Avenue 
P.0, Box 8913 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

Wyoming Ms. Pam Abel (307) 777-7131 
Wyming Energy Conservation 
Off ice 

320 W. 25th Street 
Capitol Hill Office Building 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 





RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION SERVICE (RCS) SUMMARY 

The Final RCS rule was published in the Federal Register on .November 7, 1979 and 
became effective December 7, 1979. 

The principal program elements include: 

A. Program Announcement 

B. Home Energy Audit 

C. Lists of Contractors, Lenders, and Suppliers 

D. Arrangement of Installation and Financing 

E. Material and Installation Standards 

F. Post-Inspection of Installation 

G. Consumer Grievance Procedures 

H. Opportunity to Repay Loans Through the Utility 

The major differences between the original Proposed Rule and the Final Rule are: 

Proposed Rules Final Rule 

1. Required Two Audits 1. Requires One Audit 

2. Strict Post Inspections 
Required 

4. rial ivery n f  A i j r l i  t R . ~ s I . I ~ ~ s  
in Person 

4. Strict Material and 
Installation Standards 

5. No Scheduling of Audits Allowed 

6. State Could Not Add Measures 

7. Class "B" Audit Not Allowed 

8. Only One Bill Allowed for 
Improvements and Utility Costs 

9. No Do-It-Yourself Information 
Allowed 

PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS 

2. Post Inspection Requirements Eased 
and Reduced 

3. State Can Propoac Altcrnativcs 

4. .Material and Installation, Standards 
Reduced, 

5. Scheduling of Audits Allowed 

6. State ~ddition of Measures Authorized 

7. Class "B" Audits Permitted (With 
Quality Assurance Requirements) 

8. Separate Billing Apart from 
Utility Billing Allowed 

9. Do-It-Yourself Information Added 
to Audit 

In the Program Announcement the utility must include lists of program measures 
and estimates of potential savings; state measures and estimates of savings; and 
practices and estimates of savings. The utility must offer Class "A" and Class "B" 
program audits (which may be conditioned on geographic location and utility usage); 
help in arranging installation and financing; and lists of suppliers, contractors, and 
lenders. In addition, the utility must supply descriptions of customer benefits as 
identified in the Regulation and information on tax credits and weatherization assis- 
tance programs. Finally, the utility must provide disclosure regardin,g the constraints 
to achieving potential savings (household behavior, rising fuel prices, etc.). 



AUDITS 

The RCS program Class "A" audit requires an on-site inspection of the residence 
by an employee of the utility or. a contractor to the utility; information on low-cost/ 
no-cost practices that are recommended as First Steps; and an offer by the utility to 
arrange installation and financing. The utility must provide estimates of costs and 
savings for all applicable program measures; estimates of costs and savings of state 
measures (if included); information on tax credits and weatherization assistance; lists 
of contractors, suppliers, and lenders; and a description of customer benefits. All 
results must be delivered in person (or by a DOE-approved alternative). 

Class "B" Audits may not be used as a precondition for Class "A" audits and are to 
be offered "in conjunction with" rather than "instead of" other services. If a Class 
"B" audit (computer printoutlmailed forms) is offered, it must cover all measures in- 
cluded in the "A" audit. The utility is responsible for attempting to get complete 
information from the homeowner. 

Availability of audits must be included in program announcements, which must be 
distributed within six months of the approval of the state plan. All customers who are 
given a conditional offer of an audit must be recontacted and given an unconditional 
offer within two years of the conditional offer. 

Auditing other fuels can be sub-contracted, or outside training can be secured for 
utility employees if the utility chooses to do the auditing itself. 

The state plan can add conservation measures but these measures cannot increase ' 

the customers' audit cost. Also, the state must describe how these measures are 
offered in conjunction with RCS. State plans must include auditor qualifications. In 
addition, the state will determine a "reasonable time" for completion of audits, and 
will establish the cost of the audit. 

I ARRANGING (Installation & Financing) 

The utilities must offer to arrange for installation and financing of conservation 
measures. Service must be more than distribution of lists. The minimum level of ser- 
vice will be to give the customer a choice of: (1) being provided with a list of con- 
tractors and lending institutions, if any, afid agreeing to install or finance measures 
at the auditor's estimated cost; or (2) assistance in obtaining bids. Utilities may 
only arrange for installation and financing with names on the master record. 

States will prepare and maintain a master record of suppliers, lenders, installers, 
and contractors. 'Lhe s tare  has che oprion ro require uLLliLles Tu assist in compiling 
master records. States must notify utilities within 30 days of additions and deletions 
to lists; must update the lists every 30 days; and must establish delisting and re- 
1is~Lug pruCeJures. 

ACCOUNTING & PAYMENT OF COSTS 

utilities must bill for utility and arranged loans (if lender agrees). Bills must 
show all RCS charges (including loans) individually on a bill or on a separate bill. 
Customer can pay both charges (iie., RCS improvements and utility bill) with one check. 

The repayment of loans for RCS improvements must provide for a period of not less 
than three (3) years, with a minimum monthly payment of $5.00. There can be no service 
'termination for default or penalty for prepayment of this type of loan. 

Allowable utility financing: the utility can finance any energy measure covered 
by law up to $300 with the exception of furnace efficiency modifications, clock thermo- 
stats, and load management devices. If a waiver is granted by DOE, loans over $300 can 
be made. Also, if there was a pre-NECPA state loan program authorized, loans over $300 
can be made. 

Costs that must be expensed to all ratepayers are: program announcement; public 
education; and program promotion. Costs that must be charged to the customer receiving 
the service are: labor and material connected with purchase or installation measures; 



and interest cost of loans. 

Any state plan must contain information on procedures for accounting, payment of 
costs, and billing. 

COMPLAINT PROCEDURES 

Each plan must contain procedures which provide free tp consumers a complaint 
resolution system which includes redress procedures and the offer to conduct a concili- 
ation conference. Enforcement of these procedures is to be specified in the -plan. 
This section is covered in detail on page 64675, Section 456.3.5 In the Wednesday, 
November 7, 1979 Federal Register.. 

I POST-INSTALLATION INSPECTIONS 

States will enforce the 100% mandatory inspection of vent dampers, electric igni- 
tion systems, and wind energy systems. There should be at least one inspection for * 

every listed contractor who installs a measure during the life of the program. If this 
inspection uncovers a violation, another inspection of that contractor's work is re- . ,I 

quired . i 
i 

States must set procedures for random inspections of ceiling insulation, floor. 
insulation, wall insulation, solar water heating, and active solar space heating. At 
least four of a contractor's first ten installations for each measure must be inspected, 
ten percent of all installations. thereafter. 

Energy Conservation Measures covered by the RCS plan are: caulking and weather- 
stripping; replacement central air conditioners (high efficiency); ceiling, wall, and 
floor insulation; duct and pipe insulation; water heater insulation; storm (or thermal) 
windows and doors; heat-reflective and heat-absorbing windows and doors; load manage- 
ment devices;. clock thermostats; and'furnace efficiency modifications, including. 
replacement furnaces or boilers (same fuel), furnace replacement burners (oil)., flue 
opening modifications (gas), and electrical or mechanical ignition systems. 

Renewable Resource Materials covered by the plan are: solar domestic hot water 
systems; active solar space heating systems; combined active solar space heating and 
solar domestic hot water system; passive solar space heating and cooling systems, 
including direct gain glazing systems, indirect gain systems, solaria/sunspace systems, 
and window heat gain retardants; wind energy devices; and replacement solar swimming 
pool heaters. 

RCS Measures Eligible for Federal Income Tax Credits under the Energy Tax Act of 
1978~are: wall, ceiling, and floor insulation; pipe and duct insulation; water heater, 
insulation; caulking and weatherstripping; vent dampers; electric ignition systems; 
storm or thermal windows and doors; clock thermostats; and solar and wind energy sys- 
t ems . 
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L 

INTRODUCTION 

This publication is intended to provide technical assistance 
to personnel participating in the Residential Conservation 
Service. It consists of two books and the following sub- 
parts: 

BOOK ONE: INTRODUCTION 

PREFACE 

THE RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

TECHNICAL ISSUES 

DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS 

PRODUCT CERTIFICATION 

REFERENCES 

BOOK TWO: INSTALLATION PRACTICES 

PART A - 1NSTAI.T.ATION OF LOOSE-FILL THERMAL 
INSULATION 

PART B - INSTALLATION OF BATTS AND BLANKET 
THERMAL INSULATION 

PART C - INSTALLATION OF RIGID BOARD THERMAL 
INSULATION 

PART D - INSTALLATION OF REFLECTIVE INSULATION 
PART E - INSTALLATION OF STORM WINDOWS, THERMAL, 
WINDOWS, MULTI-GLAZING UNITS, AND STORM AND 
THERMAL DOORS 

PART F -. INSTALLATION OF INSULATION 0N.GAS-FIRED, 
OIL-FIRED, AND ELXCTRIC RESISTANCE WATER HEATERS 
PART G - INSTALLATION OF REPLACEMENT OIL BURNERS 

The publi.cation is designed as a guide for state energy 
offices, RCS implementing agencies, participating utilities 
and energy suppliers, and RCS field personnel including 



auditors, installers, and inspectors. For. Chis reason, both 
Books One and Two, and the sub-parts associated with energy 
conserving measures can be easily separated, reproduced, and 
distributed to appropriate parties without losing continuity 
of the intended purpose or the rest of the publication. 
Book One serves as a source of detailed specific inf,ormation 
on significant technical issues which are common to the 
measures, and it is cross-referenced from the other sub- 
parts. Book Two provides detail sufficient for most instal-' ' < '  

lations, including both the Final RCS Rule and descriptions 
or explanations of each provision where necessary. 

In ~ o o k  Two, a standard convention is used to separate the 
Rule requirements from suggested recommendations or notes. 
Throughout the sub-parts, the Rule provisions are nok in- 
dented, as are notes and recommendatiuns. (In the final 
version of this public'ation, the Rule provisions will be 
bold-face type.) 



I. SCOPE 

This practice covers the installation of .dry organic (cellu- 
losic or wood) and miqeral (rock, slag, or glass) fiber 
loose-fill thermal insulation on ceilings, attics, floors 
and in frame wall cavities, and mineral cellular (perlite or 
vermiculite) loose-fill thermal insulation in attic floors 
and various masonry wall cavities of existing residential 
'buildings of four units or less: 

This prac tice: 

Applies .only to the installation of dry loose-fill 
therii~al insularion consisting of organic or mineral 
materials by blowing or pouring. It does not 
apply to material installed in a wet condition or 
where liquid is added at any stage of the instal- 
,lation process. 

Covers the installation process from pre-instal- 
lation procedures through.post-installation proce- 
dures. It does not cover the production of the 
insulation materials, whether such production 
takes place in a factory or at the installation 
site. 

Describes, in general terms,'the procedures to 
follow so that a safe and effective installation 
is assured. It does not describe in detail the . 
terminology and fundamentals of residential con- 
struction, or the codes or regulations that may be 
imposed by other federal, state, or local agencies. 
A working knowledge of the terminology and funda- 
mentals of construction, and applicable codes is 
necessary for the proper application of this 
standard. ' . 

Covers aspects of installation relating to the 
effectiveness, durability, and safety of insulation 
in service. It does not address the safety of the 
person(s) installing the insulation. 

Provides minimum requirements that will help to 
ensure the installation of insulation in a safe 
and effective manner. Actual conditions in build- 
ings vary greatly and in some cases substantial 
additional care and precaution may have to be 
taken to ensure effective and safe installati,on. 



, Intended to establish a minimum level of performance 
for safety and effectiveness. When a,manufacturerls 
installation instructions regarding specific 
requirements that affect safety and effectiveness 

. .  result in a.higher level of performance for these 
. characteristics, such manufacturer's installation 
instruct'ions may be used. 

Is not intended to supersede the authority of 
state and local codes but is instead intended to 
establish minimum criteria for safety and effec- 
tiveness. When state or local codes specifically 
address the substance o f  provisions contained 
therein, thcy may appl ; when state and local 
codes do not address t X e substance of specific 
provisions contained therein, this practicc shall 
prevail. 



11. SIGNIFICANCE 

This practice recognizes that effectiveness, safety, 
and durability of .insulation depend not only on the 
quality of the ikulating materials, but also on their 
proper and workmanlike installation. 

Improper installation of insulation may reduce its 
thermal effectiveness, cause fire hazards.and other 
unsafe conditions, and promote the deterioration of the 
!structure in which it is installed. 

Specific hazards that can result 'from improper 
installation include: 

e Fire caused by heat buildup from recessed 
lighting fixtures covered by insulation; 

' Flame spread on exposed, flammable vapor 
barriers ; 

Deterioration of wood .structures, paint 
failures, and corrosion of metal fasteners 
and electrical components caused by prolonged 
moisture accumulation within building'compo- 
nents; and 

o Deterioration or failure of electrical wiring 
components and heat buildup caused by overfused 
electrical, circuits or by exposed metal wire 
conductors,. when wiring is encapsulated in. 
thermal insulation. 



111. DEFINITIONS 

Some terms used in describing this practice are 'as 
follows: . 
"Approved" - in this publication, means acceptable to 
.whatever authority regulates the activity or material 
and its use. Such authority is usually a municipal, 
state, or federal agency or underwriters1 inspection or 
rating bureau. 

"Conditioned Space" - any space in a residential building 
which is served by a heating or cooling system. 

"Mineral Cellular Loose-Fill Thermal Insulating Materialsn - 
(such as Perlite or Vermiculite)* mineral particulate 
material in granular, modular, powdery, or similar form 
designed to be installed dry by pouring, blowing, or hand 
placement betwee.n retaining surfaces or as a covering layer. 

"Mineral Fiber Loose-Fill ~hermal Insulating Materialsf1 - 
(such as Fiberglass or Rock Wool)* insulation composed of 
mineral substances such as slag, rock, or glass suitable for 
pneumatic or poured application. 

"Organic Loose-Fill Thermal insulating Materials" -(such as 
*Cellulose or wood fiber)* thermal insulation composed of 
chemically treated cellulosic or wood fibers, or any combi- 
nation thereof suitable for pneumatic or poured application. 

'funconditioned Space" - any space ,. oul -of  -doors 'or 'in a 
residential building, which is not served by a heating or 
cooling system. 

"Vapor Barrier" - any rnater2al [ a s  defined in ASTM C75fi-737 
that has a water vapor permeance [perm] rating of one (1) or 
less. 

The following materials, upon proper application, 
constitute vapor bar.riers. Asphalt 5mpregnated kraft 
paper, aluminum foil, plastic film, and paint and 
wallcoverings 'which are labeled by the manufacturer as 
having a perm rating of one (1) or less when applied in 
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. 

 h he use of a trade name does not connotate recommendation, 
but simply indicates commonly recognized generic types of 
materials. 



IV. MATERIALS 

This practice applies to the installation of loose-fill 
cellulosic or wood fiber, mineral (rock, slag, or 
glass) fiber, and mineral cellular (Perlite and Vermicu- 
lite) thermal insulation, suitable for pneumatic or 
poured application. Table 1 gives some of the more 

I important material characteristics covered under this 

1 practice. 

Under the RCS, all loose-fill insulation installed must 
meet the applicable DOE material standards for loose- 
fill cellulosic or wood fiber thermal insulation, 

I 
loose-fill mineral fiber thermal insulation, vermiculite 

I thermal i n s i ~ l a t i o n ,  or perlite thermal insula~iun. I 

Each container of insulation used must bear the marking 
"Conforms to DOE Standards." This marking indicates 
that the manufacturer certifies the product meets the 
applicable DOE standards. The label does not imply 
that DOE has conducted tests on the material or that 
the manufacturer uses an approved quality assurance 
program. 

It is recommended that all insulation materials installed 
in residential buildings be tested by a NVLAP accredited 
laboratory and have third party cer~ification. (See 
Book One, page - for further discussion.) 



TABLE 1. MATERIAL CIURACTERISTICS 

I I I I I 
' S o u r c e :  U . S .  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  E a e r g y ,  An A s s e s s m e n t  o f  T h e r m a l  I n s u l a t i o l ?  a n d  S y s t e m s  f o r  B u i l d i n g  A p p l i c a t i o n s ,  

J u n e  1 9 7 8 .  T h e s e  "R" V a l u e s  a r e  common a v e r a g e s ;  s o m e  m a n u f a c t u r e r s '  m e f e r i a l s  may e x c e e d  t h e s e  . 

k la t e r i a l  Type 

Common Wame 

"R" Valve/ Inch* 

L o c a t i o n o f  . ' 
Appl i ca t ion  

Method of  
App l i ca t lon  , 

F i r e  Safe ty:  

Phys ica l  
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  

F i r e  Safe ty:  

v a l u e s .  

Mineral F i b e r  Loose-Fi l l  Organic Loose-Fi l l  

C e l l u l o s e  

3.2 t o  3.7 

A t t i c s ,  C e i l i n g s  
A t t f c  F loor s  

Frame Wall Cav i tLes  . 

Blown o r  Poure i  
- 

Combustible p e r  ASlM E 136; 
Treated wirh  f i r e - r e t i r d a n t  

. chemic,als 

F i b e r g l a s s  

2.2 

I ' .  
- R e s t r i c t i o n s  ' None' ! Avoid placement n e ~ r  b e a t  

sou rces ,  even i f  t r e a t e d  

5 - 20% by weight  

. . 

2;2  - 3.0 l b l f ;  3 
. -- 

Rock Vool 

I 2.9 

Mineral  C e l l u l a r  Loose-Fi l l  

2% 
by weight 

1.5 - ' 2 . 5  
3 l b / f t  

Moisture Absorpt ion 

Density:' 

Weight/Volume 

P e r l i t e  

2.5 - 3.7 

A t t i c s ,  C e i l i n g s  
A t t i c  F l o o r s  

Frame H a l l ,  C a v i t i ' e s  

i 

Blown o r  Poured 

I .  
Sone a r e  nox-combustibke 

pe r  ASEL E 136 

None 

< 1% 
by &eigh t  

0.6 - 1 . 0  

l b / f t 3  

Vermicu l i t e  

2.4 - 3.0 

! 

Negl ig ib l e  
I 

2 - 11 
l b / f t 3  

~ t t i c '  ~ l o o r s  
1 .  

Masonry Wall C a v i t i e s  
I 

Usual ly  Poured 

Non-combustible p e r  ASTM E 136 

. .. 

, 

None 

' 4 - 1 0  

l b / f r 3  



I V. 'SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

During installation, do not smoke in the attic or any truck 
or van used for installation. 

Sparks from cigarettes and other ,smoking materials, and 
discarded matches have ignited flammable materials 
(such as vapor barriers and stored mate.rials) in attics. 
Sparks that drop into the hopp.er of insulation blowing 
equipment on trucks or vans mAy be conveyed into attics, 
causing fires. 

It is recommended that prior to installing loose-fill 
insulation in a buil.ding, it be ascertained that all elec- 
trical circi.~its h'ave correct overcurrent protection. 

Electrical wires under normal operating current experi- 
ence elevated temperatures when surrounded by thermal 
insulation. If, because .of incorrect overcurrent 
protection (over-fused), such surrounded wires are 
permitted to carry excessive current, dangerously high 
temperatures can be reached. (See Book One, page 
for further discussion). 



VI. PRE-INSTALLATION PROCEDURES 

Pre-installation inspection is necessary to identify 
any potential sa,fety hazards in the building and to 
assure that the insrallation can be performed effectively 
and without substantially decreasing the safety or 
durability of the structure. Certain precautions and 
preliminary steps must be taken so that the installation 
can be performedas prescribed in the Installation Pro- 
cedures section. 

Identify all recessed lighting fixtures (including wiring 
compartments and ballasts) furnaces, vents, chimneys, and 
other heat-producing devices in all areas where insulation 
is to be installed so that adequate clearances from combus- 
tible materials and insulation can be provided. 

JO l ST 
JO l S T  
0 R 

RAFTER 7,. 

ROUGH- I N 
BOX 

CEILING 

SURFACE ' 

F l  XTURE 

Figure 1. Recessed and Semi-recessed Lighting Fixtures 

Install blocking, such as wood, metal or unfaced mineral 
fiber batts around all heat producing devices to permanently 
maintain the clearances specified in paragraphs 1.3 through 
1.5. Instal.1 all blocking at least as high as the height of 
the finis.hed insulation and in a manner that ensures that 
all devices which may require maintenance or'servicing 
remain accessible after the insulation is installed. 



Install blocking to provide a three-inch minimum clearance 
around all recessed lighting fixtures (including associated 
wiring compartments and ballasts) and other heat producing 
devices not covered in paragraph 1.4. Do not cover these 
devices so as to entrap heat or prevent the free circulation 
of air unless they are approved for the purpose. 

This requirement is based on section 410-66 of the 
National Electrical Code (NFPA-70). Recessed lighting 
fixtures rely on the free movement of air around and 
above them to dissipate the heat generated by the 
bulbs, ballasts, and wiring compartments. Even if the 
insulation material itself is non-combustible, if it is 
installed above or around a recessed lighting fixture, 
temperatures within the fixture may become sufficient 
to ignite fixture components and surrounding framing 
members. 

Install blocking around gas-fired appliances to provide the 
minimum clearances specified in NFPA-54, the National Fuel. . 

Gas Code. 1nstal.l blocking around oil-fired appliances to 
provide the minimum clearances specified in NFPA-31, Standard 
for the Installation of Oil Burning Equipment. Install 
blocking around masonry chimneys or masonry enclosing a flue 
to provide a minimum two-inch (50 mm) clearance from the 
outside face of the masonry. Install blocking around vents, 
chimney and vent connectors, and chimneys other than masonry 
chimneys to provide the minimum clearances specified in 
NFYA-211, Standard for Chimneys, Fireplaces, and Vents. 
(The applicable provisions of NFPA-54, -31, and -211, are 
reproduced in Book Three.) 

When installing mineral fiber or mineral cellular insulation 
which, in addition to meeting all the requirements specified 
in DOE Material Standards, is also non-combustible as defined 
in ASTM E 136-79, the blocking and airspaces around vents.) 
and chimneys need not be provided. 

Do not assume thae the material being installed is non- 
combustible unless the label specifically states that 
the product meets the combustibility requirements of ' 

ASTM E 136-79. 

Inspect areas to be insulated and identify areas of previous 
moisture problems such as paint peeling, warping, stains, 
fungus growth, rotting, and any excessive corrosion (rust) 
on metal fasteners and electrical components. Do not install 
insulation in the immediate area of such evidence of pre- 
vious moisture problem unless the cause of the problem has 
been identified and eliminated. 



Installing insulation in an area which exposes it to 
moisture may contribute to further deterioration of the 
structure and loss of effectiveness of the insulation. 
Insulation in such areas may'prolong exposure of compo- 
nents to moisture creating a'potential for fungus 
growth, rotting, and leaching of boric acid used as- a 
fire-retardant in some types of loose-fill insulation. 
DOE recommends,against installing insulation in such 
areas, however, the ultimate decision rests with.the 
homeowner. 

Under the RCS'progr.am, the homeowner must be informed 
of the moisture problem and give written consent in the 
contract to proceed with the , insulation despite the 
unidentified and uncorrected condition.' 

In evaluating whether or not the cause of an apparent 
previous moisture problem has been eliminated and what 
steps need to be taken to correct any remaining.defi- 
ciencies, the type of maistlrre problem needs to be 
identified. The three primary types are rainwater 
leakage, leaking or burst pipe, and condensation. For 
specifics in identifying moisture problems, see Book 
One,P* 

If it is determined that remedial action is not feasible, 
too costly, or simply not desired by the homeowner, no . 
insulation should be installed in the ir~unediate area of 
the moisture damage. Immediate area is defined as the 
stud or joist space(s) in which prior moisture problems 
were observed. 

Block all openings in ceilings, floors, and. sidewalls through 
which the insulating material may escape. .Seal all wall 
cavities which open into a basement or crawl space before 
wall insulation is installed., 

It is especially important to ensure that all wall 
cavities are sealed properly in. homes of a balloon 
frame construction since open ended cavities are inherent 
in this type of design.. 



- RIBBON STRIP 
OR P I A T E  

Figure 2 .  Balloon Framing . 

WALLS 

For bu i ld ings  loca ted  i n  Zone I of Figure 3 ,  provide a  vapor 
b a r r i e r  on t h e  i n t e r i o r  su r face  o f , a l l  wall's t o  be insu la ted  
i n  bathrooms and unvented k i tchens  and laundry a r e a s .  Caulk 
o r  s e a l  a l l  major c racks  on t h e  i n t e r i o r  face  of e x t e r i o r  . ,  

wal l s  of these  rooms inc luding  j o i n t s  between the  f l o o r  and 
wa l l  (except  where imprac t i ca l  because of c a r p e t i n g ) ,  between 

' w a l l  and c e i l i n g ,  a t  j o i n t s  around window frames, and arouhd 
, w a l l  pene t ra t ions  f o r  e l e c t r i c a l  s e r v i c e s  ( o u t l e t s  and 1 

1 swi tches)  and pl-umbing s t a c k s ,  and hea t ing  and a i r - cond i t ion-  
ing  duc t s .  These openings provide a  major access  f o r  moikture 
t r a n s p o r t  i n t o '  wal l  c a v i t i e s .  I 

)' . , 

Examples of appropr ia t e  vapor b a r r i e r  m a t e r i a l s  art?:. 
given on page - 

It i s  recommended t h a t  a  vapor b a r r i e r  and caulking,  
such a s  descr ibed i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  a l s o  be provided on 
a l l  wa l l s  t o  be insu la ted  i n  bathrooms and unvented 



Figure 3 .  Condensation Zones in the United S t a c e s  .. 
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kitchens and laundry areas in buildings in Zone I1 of 
Figure, 3. 

The above requirements for moisture control are 
minimum requirements needed to prevent long term 
moisture damage. Homes which are characterized by . 
one or more of the following conditions are more 
likely to experience excessive moisture accumulation 
which can be corrected by application of a vapor 
barrier and caulking as described above and/or 
additional venting of the wall cavity from the 
exterior or additional ventilation of the occupied 
space : 

a. ,Homes with an area of less th.an 800 square 
. ' feet (75 square meters); 

b. Homes with less than 250 square feet (23 
square meters) per occupant; 

c. Homes with tight wall and ceiling construction 
.and weatherstripped windows and doors; 

d. Electrically heated homes or homes with a 
heating system which uses outside combustion 
air; and 

. , 
. ., . . 

. . e. ' Homes that are humidified during the winter. 

These homes are more likely to experience moisture 
accumulation either because they have reduced air 
exchange rates (c,d), have lower surface areas per 
person through which moisture can dissipate (a,b), 
or are humidified beyond the capability of the 
structure to dissipate the moisture being introduced 
artificially (e). 

A relative humidity indicator may be installed to 
monitor the humidity level and determine when excessive 
moisture accumulation is likely to occur. Additional 
information on the use of a humidity indicator is 
described in Book One, page 

,,/" 
. i 

Frequent occurence of condensation on double-glazed 
window panes is another indication of excessive indoor 
humidity . 
Further information on condensation and moisture problems 
can be found in Book One under Moisture Protection. 



ATTICS AND CEILINGS 

Identify and measure ventilation area in attics. Do not 
install insulation in attics unless ventilation openings in 
attic areas conform ts one of the following requirements: 

2 1 ft2 (0.3 m ) minimum of free ventilation area per 150 
ft (15 m ) of attic floor area, if no vapor barrier 
exists in the attic; 

2 1 gt2 (0.3 m ) minimum of free ventilation area per 300 
ft (30 m ) of attic floor area if a vapor barrier does 
exist; 

2 1 ft2 (0.3 m ) minimum of free ventilation area der 300 
ft (30 m ) of attic floor space if at least 50 percent 
of the required ventilating area is provided with fixed 
ventilation located in the uppeL- portion of thc space 
tq be ventilated [ a ~  least three feet (900 mm) above 
eave or soffit vents] with the remainder of the required 
ventilation provided by eave or soffit vents, if no 
vapor barrier exists. 

If the free ventilation area of louvers is not known,. 
assume that it is half of the area of.the ventilation 
opening.and,increase the opening accordingly. Many louvers 
have their free ventilation area stamped on their frames. 

Ensure that all ventilation openings have suitable louvers 
or screens to prevent rain or.snow from entering the attic. 

Adequate attic ventilation is necessary to carry to the 
outdoors any moisture that enters the attic from the 
house. More ventilation area needs to be provided in 
homes which do not have a.vapor barrier on the attic 
floor or ceiling surface which has no vapor barrier 
because more moisture can be transmitted through a 
ceiling, both summer and winter. Where the location of 
attic vents is such that efficient air currents for 
ventilation will result, the ventilation requirements 
can be lower even where no vapor barrier exists. 

For buildings located in Zone I of Figure 3, if there is no 
existing insulation or if existing insulation is to be 
removed, provide a vapor.barrier membrane on the upper 
surface of the ceiling material. Never install a vapor 
.barrier on top of existing insulation, as the vapor barrier 
may trap moisture in the insulation and construction mem- 
bers. This may. promote 'deterioration of the structure,' and 
may result in reduced resistance (R-value) for the insulation. 



For buildings in Zones I and TI of Figure 3, where 
there is existing ceiling insulation and no vapor 
barrier, it is recommended that a vapor barrier such as 
paints and wall coverings which are labeled by the 
manufacturer as having a perm rating of one (1) or less 
and are applied in strict accordance with the manufac- 
turer's instructions be installed on the interior 
ceiling surface of bathrooms and unvented kitchens and 
laundry areas. It is also recommended that all cracks 
and penetrations on the interior ceiling surface of 
these rooms (such as around lighting fixtures and at 
wall and ceiling joints) be caulked. 

Examples of appropriate vapor barrier materials are given on 
page -* 

The above requirements for ventilation and moisture 
control are minimum requirements needed to prevent long 
term moisture damage. Refer to the note under Walls 
above and Book One, page - for additional information 
and steps to be taken to control moisture damage. 

Install permanent blocking around attic trap doors and 
bathroom, kitchen, and laundry vents which open into the 
attic, if the level to which the ins.ulation will be installed 
exceeds their height. Ensure.that the blocking is installed 
around v e n t  openings in a manner that enables the free 
movement of air through the vent into the attic. 

The venting of bathroom,and kitchen air into the attic 
is an undesirable building practice because it introduces 
excessive moisture into the attic which may condense 
when exposed to the cooler temperatures there. The 
potential for condensation is further increased as 

. .  insulation is added because the insulation reduces the 
rate of flow of he-at from the living -area to the attic, 
causing attic temperatures to be even lower. It is 
therefore recommended that these vents as well as . , 

clothes dryer .vents which open into the attic be extended 
to allow venting outside. 



Figure 4 .  Blocking Around Trap Doors and Vents 

Cover a l l  bathroom and k i tchen vent  openings i n  t h e  a t t i c  
wi th  temporary blockings p r i o r  t o  the  i n s t a l l a t i o n  of i n s u l a -  
t i o n  t o  a s su re  t h a t  no i n s u l a t i o n  mate r i a l  f a l l s  i n t o  the  
v e n t s .  

I n s t a l l  permanent blocking t o  r e s t r a i n  l o o s e - f i l l  i n s u l a t i o n  
from clogging s o f f i t  v e n t s  and r e s t r i c t i n g  a t t i c  v e n t i l a t i o n .  
I n s t a l l  blocking s o  a s  t o  ensure f r e e  movement of a i r  through 
s o f f i t  ven t s  i n t o  t h e  a t t i c .  Methods of blocking a r e  shown 
below. 



A I R  FL 

IHSULATION'  
... :.I.: BLQCK I  NG /- 

LOOSE-FILL 
INSULATION. 

\I_, SOFFIT VENT - SOFFIT VENT 

(a) Using rigid blocking (b) Using batt insulation 

Figure 5. 'preventing Blockage o'f Soffit Vents 

It is .recommended that all penetrations around vertical 
chases extending into attics be sealed. Where the 
chase holds a chimney or pre-fabricated flue, the 
material used to block or seal the opening must be non- 
combustible in conformance with ASTM E-136. The cond.2- 
tions are shown on Figure.6 below. 

- -. 



LOOSE-FILL 
INSULATION 

' STIFF BLOCKING 7 

REQU l RED -J 
CLEARANCE 

NON-COMBUSTIBLE 

F i  ure 6 .  Blocking and B Figure 7 .  . Blocking andseal ing 
Sea ing Mechanical.Chases Aris,md. Flues. 



VII. INSTALLATION PROCEDURES 

GENERAL 

Do not install insu1a;ion unless the pre-installation proce- 
dures have been carried out and any defects which were 
identified were corrected and their causes eliminated. 

This is necessary for safe and effective installations. 
Specific reasons for this .are. discussed in the previous 
section on Pre-installation Procedures. 

Structural damage can be caused'by excessive pressures 
during the installation or can result'from installing 
insulation in constructions.too weak to support the imposed 
load. Install insulation only so as not, to cause any of the 
following conditions: 

a Separation of finish materials from joists or 
styds . 

a Cracking of'materials or opening of joints between 
. ,boards. 

e Deflection of more than 1/200 of the joist or stud 
spacing. 

The following table, which is based on tests and 
other data submitted by gypsum board manufactwers, 
may be used to determine whether a gypsum hoard 
surface is likely to exceed the maximum allowable 
deflection specified above. Actual deflection or 
other failure. in serv.ice depends on various facto.rs 
such as: 

' a  .Whether the gypsum board is installed with. 
'its long side parallel or at right angles to 
the joists. 

e Relative humidity. 

a .~emperature conditions. 



TABLE 1. MAXIMUM SUGGESTED LOADS 

(1) (2) . (3)  

Gypsum board . Frame Suggested 
ceiling thickness spacing load* 

1/2 in. 
1/2 in. 
5/8 in. 

24 in. O.C. 1.3 psf 
16 in. .o.c.. 2.2 psf 
24 in. O.C. 2.2 psf 

*Includes the weight of both the new and any existing 
insulation. 

Handle all insulation material in accordance with manufac- 
turer's instructions and keep it dry and free of extraneous 
materials. 

This protects the physical condition and thermal 
effectiveness of the insulation. 

For pneumatic installation use only equipment compatible 
with the insulation material and operate the equipment in 
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. 

Insulation materials derive their insulating character- 
istics from the air spaces which are created in the 
material. Each insulation manufacturer identifies on 
the product label the density at which the material 
should be installed to maximize the thermal insulating 
characteristics of that particular material. The 
density at which the material is installed'is determined 
by the air flow rate 01 the installation equipment. Jt 
is therefore important to'use equipment which is 
compatible with the type of material being installed 
and to operate the equipment in accordance wi'th the 
manufacturer's instructions. The installation equipment 
should alwayq be set to deliver the insulation at the 
density specifi.ed by the insulation manufacturer. 

Install insulation so that it will not be in contact with 
the ground or moist areas. 

This ensures that insulation does notlbecome wet, lose 

I its thermal effectiveness, or promote fungus growth. 

Install insulation only between conditioned interior living 
areas and unconditioned spaces (such as unheated attics, 
basements, garages, utility rooms, and the outdoors). 



Insulation between separately conditioned living areas 
is not recommended because the temperature differential 
between these spaces is insufficient to offset the cost 
of the insulation. Partitions'between conditioned 
spaces are sometimes insulated to decrease sound (acous- 
tic) transfer. However, such applications do not 
conserve energy. 

WALLS 

Do not fill wall cavities which themselves are air ducts for 
.heating, ventilation, and/or cooling systemr. 

Locate and open entry holes in walls (if required) to permit 
the complete filling of wall cavities. 

A minimum of two openings per floor per stud space is 
recommended. The lower port should be no further than 
4 feet from the bottom of the wall and the upper port 
no further than 1-1/2 feet from the top of the wall. 
The number of holes required is based on the density of 
the material and its capability to flow within the wall 
during application. Follow the material manufacturer's 
recommendations for the number and location of entry 
holes. Points of entry in a typical wall are shown in 
Figures  8, 9, and 10. Some construction types may not 
require the drilling of entry holes to gain access to 
every cavity. It may be possible to gain access through 
eaves or overhang panels. In balloon construction, 
access may be gained from the attic. 

After.the entry holes have been opened, use them to check 
the wall cavity for fire stops and other obstructions which 
will necessitate additional entry holes to assure complete 
filling of the cavity. 

One method of probing the cavity is to imsert a stiff 
piece of wire or plumb line to determine the location 
of internal obstructions. 

With the exception of spaces identified in the Pre-instal- 
lation inspection, completely fill wall cavities in accordance 
with the insulation manufacturer's recommendations. 

Follow the manufacturer's recommendations for air 
pressure and density. Keep a record of -the number of 
bags used to ensure the installed insulation conforms 
to the manufacturer's recommended coverage shown on the 
material label. 



FI  LL PORT 

F I N I S H  a 
o S O F F I T  V E N T  

STUD WALL a c  ma - SHEAT I NG 

WORK THRU 
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(a) Top of the Wall (b) Bottom of the Wall 

Figure 8. Alternate ~'oints of Entry for Fill Tube in Sided 
Construction 
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Figure 9. Alternate Points'of Entry for Fill Tube in 
Brick-Veneer Construction. 



Figure 10. Typical Layout of Fill Por . t s .  



Close all entry holes in a workmanlike manner using materials 
compatible with the original materials. Do not close entry 
holes in sheathing which is covered by an exterior brick 
veneer or siding. 

It is not necessary to seal entry holes in sheathing if 
the exterior finish will protect the area from water 
leakage. It is, in fact, desirable to leave these open 
to enable additional ventilation of the cavity ensuring 
that no moisture accumulation occurs. 

ATTICS AND CEILINGS 

For pneumatic installation in ceiling areas, use the least 
air pressure meeting the manufacturer's instructions. 

Follow the manufacturer's instructions for spread rate 
and install the insulation to a uniform depth at the 
recommended installed settled density for the R-value 
to be installed. The correct density and application 
rate is shown on the bag label. Keep a record of the 
number of bags used to ensure the installed insulation 
conforms to the manufacturer's recommended coverage 
shown on the material label. 

Do not blow insulation into electrical devices or into vents 
which open into the attic or areas that have been blocked 
off during the pre-installation procedures. 

Fit the attic side of trap doors or panels with insulation 
batt (or equivalent material) except where prevented by a 
retractable ladder. 

Secure the insulation in place using staples or other 
appropriate fasteners. Insulation may be installed to 
the exterior or trap doors which have retractable 
ladders mounted on their interior. If the insulation 
.is installed to the exterior- of the trap door, a finish 
material (such as gypsum board) should be provided for 
both aesthetic reasons and to protect the insulation. 
Weatherstripping should be installed along the contact 
edge between the access panel and frame to reduce 
infiltration losses in this area. 



VIII. POST-INSTALLATION PROCEDURES 

Inspect the coverage and depth of the insulation. Fill all. 
llpockets" and voids in the insulation. Level insulation in 
a manner which will not damage wiring or any other items. 

Ensure that the quantity of insulation specified on the 
bag label to provide the desired R-value for the area 
to be insulated has been installed. The depth or 
thickness of the insulation should conform to the 
information on the bag label. 

Turn off electric power and clear all electric wall outlet 
boxes and switch boxes of any insulation material. 

Electric power shut-down is essential to prevent a 
potentially dangerous electric shock hazard during the 
cleaning operation. It is necessary to clear electric 
boxes to protect the building against possible ignition 
of materials in the proximity of electrical contacts 
and to prevent the corrosion of electrical components 
in contact with chemicals used as fire retardants in 
certain types of insulation. 

Remove all temporary blockings which were installed over . . 

vent openings in attics. 

Temporary blockings are those that were provided 
dur.ing the pre-installation procedures over bathroom, 
kitchen, and laundry vents which open into the attic. 

Do not remove any of the blockings that were installed 
to permanently.prevent insulation inundation in vents, 
heat producing devices, and other areas specified in. 
this practice. 



IX. CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 

Contractors and Installers are responsible, upon completion 
of each installation of insulation under the RCS, to complete 
in. triplicate a "Certification of Insulation1' form which 
contains all of the information shown on the sample in 
Figure 12. 

Because a certificate, such as shown in Figure 12, will 
ensure that a record of the installation remains avail- 
able to the homeowner for personal verification, for 
reference in the consideration of additional energy 
conserving measures, and for confirmation of energy 
conserving installations during future sales of the 
house, it is recommended that the certificate be provided 
whether or not the installation is done under the KCS. 
To the degree that the certificate provides assurance 
.that the installation was completed in accordance with 
the information on the certificate, the certificate 
will provide confidence in the installation. 

The "Certification of Installation" must 'be distributed and 
posted as follows: 

0. One copy must be permanently affixed to the struc- 
ture in an accessible.but incon~picuous location - 
along with a copy of the' R-value chart from the 
label on the material bag; 

.One copy must be submitted to the homeowner or 
building occupant; and 

s One copy must be retained for a period of five 
years by the agency responsible for the instal- 
lation. 
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PART I - GENERAL 
- NANE AND ADDRESS OF CONTRACTOR:, ADDRESS OF RESIDENCE: 

DATE OF INSTALLATION COMPLETION: 

1 

i PART I1 - AREAS INSULATED . 

1 

WALLS ( sq. f t . ) .  CEILINGS ( . sq. f t . )  FKIORS ( sq. f t . )  ', 

TYPE OF INSULATION: TYPE OF INSULATION ;, TYPE OF . INSULATION . : I 

MANUFACTURER: MANUFACTURER : ,. YANUFACTURER : 

IN STALLED INSTALLED, INSTALLED INSTALLED 
R VALUE AMOUNT 
INSTALLED INSTALL@ 

PART .I11 - CERTIFICATION I 
1, c e r t i f y  that the residence ident i f ied i n  PART I was insulated 

(PRINT NAME) 
as specif ied in  PART I1 and the ins ta l la t ion  was conducted i n  eonfo&mce t o  applicable 
codes, standards, and regulations. . . 

. . 

Authorized Signature 

I 
Figure 1 2  Certification of Insulation 
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ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 1.1.1 
Buying Insulation 

Intermountain Rural Electric Association 303 794 1535 
2100 West Littleton Blvd Littleton, Colo 8 0 1 6 0  

Insulating Materials 
Insulation is made from various materials. There is no one type that is best for all applications. They vary according to 
quality. thermal resistance ("R" value). safety features, dimensions, and where and how they are applied. When 
choosing materials. these factors should be considered. Described below are the most common materials: 

Mineral Fiber - This is made from mineral substances ~ o m e d  P h t f c  - As polystyrene. polyurethane and urea 

such as rock, slag or glass, and is processed from a molte'n formaldehyde. these are preformed into boards or blown 

state i n b  a fibrous form. Most commonly known as "glass (foamed) into wall cavities by contractors.' Foam insulation 

fiber" (fiber glass) or "rock wool," it comes as blankets can vary considerably in its final properties depending on 
(rolls or batts) or loosi fill. Rock wool can also be blown in the operator's skill. how various reactants are mixed. and I 

olace. . I the time allowed for "curing." Foams possess &her 
Cellulose Fiber - This generally comes in loose fill form, properties which may affect their long-term insulating 
and is made from recycled paper or paper stock that has .value. such as moisture retention. shrinkage, Spontaneous 
been defibered. It should be treated for fire resistance and decomposition. and vermin resistance. Foams also burn. 
other conditions by the manufacturer. It can be poured or producing smoke and poisonous gases such as carbon 
blown in place. monoxide. These hazards can be reduced by following the 
Expanded. Materials - These include vermiculite and rccomniended installation procedures for each type of 
perlite, and they usually come as loose fill,. They can be foam. Foam that is properly installed will have a higher 
poured intoodd-shaped spots or smaller areas. Sometimes, insulating value but may be relatively expensive. 
this is 'a more expensive insulating material, for a given 
"R" value, than other types. . . 

Types Of Insulation 
Several kinds of insulation are available to homeowners. 
Kinds that are easily installed by the do-it-yourselfer are 
batts, blankets, and loose fill. Foamed-in plastic is usually 
installed by a contractor because special equipment is used. 
If your house has a flat roof or a mansard roof, or if your attic 
or ba~ement area is otherwise restrict'ed,'installation will be 
difficult and you may need to hire a contractor. 

LOOSE FILL (poured-in) - glass fiber..rock wkl.  cellulosic 
fiber. ve~.uliculite. 

perlite 

Where it's used to Insolater . . 

unfinished attic floor ' . . 

vapor barrier bought and applied-separately' 
best suited for non-standard or irregule? joist spacing or 
when space between joists has many obstructions 

BLANKETS - glass fiber. rock wool 
Where they're used to Insulate: .. glass fibcr and rock wool are fire resistant.and moisture 
unfinished attic floor resistant 

. unfinished attic rafters 
undersidc of 'floors c.ellulosic fibcr cheniically treated to befire resistant and 

best suited for standard joist or rafter spacing of 16" or nloisturc treatment not yet proven to be heat 
24". a d  space between joists relatively free of obstruc- resistant. break down in a hot attic: check to be sure 
tions that hags indicate material meet's Fcderal Spccificatibns. 

If they do. they'll be clearly labelled. 
cut in sections 15" or 23" wide. 1" to 7" thick in rolls to 
be cut to length by the installer cellulosic fibcr has about 30% more insulation value than I 
with o; withok a vapor barrier backing . ' 

rock wool for the same installed thickness (this can be im. 
portant.in walls or undcr attic floors). 

a little more difficult to handle than . batts . because of size' . vcrnlir,llitc'is significantly cxpcngive but can be I 
pourcd into snlallcr arcas. 

fire resistant. moisture resistant 

vcrni&ulitc and pcrlitc have about thc sanie insulating 
Most batts and blankets have an attached vapor barrier 
on one side. Many are totally enclosed, with a vapor bar- 
rier on onc side and a vapor-permeable material on the . iIrc rasv to i,lsti,ll. 
other. 



LOOSE FILL [blown-in] - glass fiber, rock wool', cellulosic 
fibcr 

Where it's used to insulate 
unfinishcd attic floor 
finished attic floor 
finishcd franie walls 
undcrside of floors 

vapor barrier bought separately 
same physical properties as  poured-in loose fill. 
Bccausc it consists of smaller tufts. cellulosic fibcr gets 
into sniall nooks and corners more consistently than rock 
wool or glass fiber when blown into closed spaces, such 

. a.9 walls or joint npaccs. 
Whcn any of thcse materials are  blown into a closed 
space enough must be blown in to f i l l  the whole space. 

0 Loose fill which is blown into'walls or other inaccessible 
areas should be installed by a contractor. 

RIGID BOARD - extruded bead board 
(expanded polystyrene) urethane board, glass .fiber . . .  

Where it's Used to Insulate: 
. . 

basement wall . . 

NOTE: Polystyrene and urethane rigid board insulation, 
should only be installed by a contractor.,They niust 
be covered with YI" gypsum wallboard to assure 
fire 'safety. 

0 extruded polystyrene and urethane are their own vapor 
barriers. bead board a'nd glass fiber are not. 
high insulating value for relatively small thicknesses. 
particularly urethane. 
2 or 4 feet wide by 8 feet long 

0 variety of thicknesses from %" to 4" 
They usually have a higher "R". value pcr inch of 

'thickness than rolls or batts. and arc used a s  external 
sheathing and pcrinietcr insulation around foundations. 
and in new construction in sidc walls because they give 
the maximum "R" value for the space. Local fire 
regu la t ions  may prohibit ccr tain types  of board 
insulation, or require that others be fitted by a, 
contractor - ask about this hcforc buying. 

BATTS - glass fiber, rock wool 

Where they're used to Insulatc: 

unfinished attic floor 
unfinished attic rafters 
undcrsidc of floors ,- 

best suited for standard joist or rafter spacing of 16" or 
24". and space between joists relatively free of 
obstructions 
cut in sections 15" or 23" wide. 1" to 7" thick, 4' or 8' 
long 
with or without a vapor barrier backing - if you need 
one and can't get i t ,  buy palycthylc~\c cxccpt tlrit to be 
used to insulate the underside of floors 
easy to handle because of relatively small size 
use will result in more waste from trimming sections 
than use of blankets 
fire resistant, moisture resistant 

FOAMED IN PLACE - unreaformaldehyde 

Where it's used to insulate: 

fin~shed frame walls 
u n f ~ n ~ s h c d  attic floor 

.. : . . - . . .  

1.11uislure resislant, fire resistant 
niay have higher insulating Value, than , blown-in: . , : , . . . 

. . 
materials . . 
niorc expensive than blown-in materials' 
quality of application to date has been very inconsistent, 

, ; . - choose a qualified contractor.who will guarantee his . ' 

work. 

Blankets, batts, and pouring insulation can be bought 
I'conl building supply dealers and home centers. Blowing 
insulation is supplied by the insulation contractor who 
installs i t .  

- .  . 



ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 1.2.1 
. How To Insulate 

Intermountain Rural Electric Association 303 794 15 3 5 
2 100 West Littleton Blvd - Littleton, Colo 80160 

Where To Insulate 
The diagram shows where insulation goes. The numbers 
on it are keyed to the list below: 

1. Ceilings with cold spaces above. 
2. Exterior walls. The short walls of a split-level house. 

(2A) should not be neglected. Walls between living space 
and unheated garages or storage roonls should be 
insulated, too. Walls that are enclosed on both sides can 
be insulated only by an insulation contractor. 

3. Floors above cold spaces - vented crawl spaces. 
garages, opcn porches, and any portion of a floor in a room 
that. is cantilevered bcyond the wall below (3A). 

Insulate attic living space .as indicated in the diagram 
above: 

I .  Between "collar beams." 
2. Bctwccn sloping rafters. Be sure to leave an air space 

for ventilation bettvecn the insulation and the roof deck 
(sclcct insulation thickness accordingly). 

3. Bet\vcen the studs of "knee walls." 
4. Bctu.een the joists .of the floor outside the living 

sparc. 
5. Dorrncr \valls. 
6. Dornlcr ceilings. 

Tools ToDo The Job Right Precautions To Take 
Sharp knife to cut blankets and halts. A serratcd-cdgc l-rrnt clcctriral ,\.iring with ~ ~ ~ ' t  try to pu l l  it or 
kitchen knife works well. bend i t  out of thc \\.;I?. 

Even in the cleanest of hornes. attics tend to be dusty. 
straight edge to cut along - a rigid metal rule or a short Wcar old clolhcs. 
lenth of board. Insulations tillcrs can cause teniporary skin irrit;ltion, so 

\\.car work glovcs and loose-fitting clothes. including a 
Measuring tape if you don't use a metal rule as a straight lollg-slcc,,ctl shirt .  
edge; Bc \vary of  nails that stick through the roof sheathing 

above your hcad. 
Rake, or'other tool, to push or pull blankets to the eaves 

. . Don't smokc in the attic. 
edge if there isn't much headroom. Provide good lighting 

Walk boards - several pieces of % inch utility-grade Don't place insulation near electrical light fixtures, a 
plywood, l 2  to l 6  inches and feet long' Or furnace, or similar heat-producing device. Extreme heat, 
something similar. If you step on the top ceiling surface, even without a tlamc, can igni1:e some insulation. 
your foot will plunge right through - so use walk boards. 

Portable light, such' as a mechanic's trouble light or a 
clamp-on photographic light. An extension cord, too. 

" Staple Run for applying wall insulation. It can be rented. 201 



ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 1.2A.1 
How To Insulate (Attic) 

Intermountain Rural Electric ~isociat ion 303 794 15 35 
2100 West Littleton Blvd ' Littleton, Colo 80160 

. . 
Three different types of insulation are appropriate for -1F USING BATT/BLANKET. TYPE: 

attic work:, 
the differences between glass and mineral fiber. are 
are not large. Glass fiber is easier to handle and may 
fill the space more effectively than some mineral fiber 

BATT TYPE:, slabs of lightweight glass or mineral fibre. batts:.On the other hand, mineral fiber tends to have 
Available with or without a vapor barrier on one side. a higher R-value per inch. Make your choice 

accordingly. 

-IF USlNG LOOSE FlLL TYPE: 
BLANKET TYPE:-identical to batt type, except sold in 
continuous rolls. 'a. glass and mineral fiber are fire and moisture 

LOOSE FILL: a variety of loose materials made up of small 
particles ranging in texture from granular to fluffy. 

-BATTIBLANKET TYPES: 
in most circumstances these types are more easily 
handled and applied than loose fill. . 

they are pre-manufactured, with the quality assured. 
they are the most suitable insulation materials for. 
vertical surfaces in the attic (though rigid insulation 
could also, be used) 
they can be installed with an attached vapor barrier 
if desired 
the  cost .per unit of R-value is generally higher than 

. . for loose fill. 
the choice between batt and blanket types will depend 
upon the particular job to be done. Blanket insulation 
.is oftcn more awkward to install. 

resistant. 
cellulose fiber has a higher insulation value for a 
given thickness. lt'is made from recycled newsprint. 
and as such reduces waste in other areas. It is less 
prone to undesirable settling than other loose fill 
insulations. It is treated with a fire retardant;thbugh 
some formulations may not last the lifetime of the 
insulation. The, insulation does absorb water, and 
therefore should not be used where water can come in 
direct contact with the insulation. 
loose polystyrene has the hest moisture resistance of 
the loose fills, but can increase.the fife hazard. The 
shredded variety will be substantially less expensive 
that1 the beads. 
Vermiculite is quite expensive per unit of R-value, 
relative to other types. Even the water resistant 
variety will absorb moisture and possibly cause 
,problems. It does have a very high fire resistance. 
Wood shavings are suita6le for ceiling use only. If 
locally produced and rrcarcd io glva fire rcsistaii~c, 
shavings may represent good value. The same 
moisture considerations apply as with cellulose fibre. 

. *  Wood wool may be used if available locally at 
competitive price.s. Purchase it only if it has been 
treated with fire retardant. If moisture is likely to be a 
problem. use a moisture resistant insulation. 
If you are using loose fill insulation and plan to pour it 

-LOOSE FILL TYPES: into place, make sure you purchase the "pouring" 
type. The "blowing" type must be blown in by a 

best suited for non-standard or irregular joist spacing special machine, unless stated differently by the 
or when space between joists has many obstructions. manufacturer. 
Gets into small areas. 
loose fill generally costs less per unit of R-value than Choose the insulating material best for your job. If 2 or 
batts or blankets. more materials seem appropriate, decide on the basis of 
if a vapor barrier is desired, it must be applied price1 Finally, decide what.R-value you are going to install 
separately from the insulation. (if you. haven't already). 



1.2A.2 
Installing Attic Insulation 

If your attic is large enough to work in. but there is no 
access hole. vou should probably cut one. This will allow 
you to do a good joh at a rcaso~~able cost. Cut the hole in an 
out of t l ~ c  \\.;I? place (such as a cupboard),, making sure 
that no structural supports are damaged. 

~ o o l s  Required 
-temporary lighting 
-temporary flooring 
-if you aie  installing a vapour barrier, 
-a roll of good quality tape. compatible with the barrier 

- 

you are using 
-heavy dutv staple gun (you should be able to rent this) 

and staples: alternatively a hanimer and tacks 
- hravy duty shears or linoleum knife 1 )  Install tcnlporary lighting and flooring. Keep insulation 

- rake or some tool to manoeuvre insulation into place \rrapl)cd .until you arc rcady to install it. If possible. 

around caves when thcrc isn't enough headroom. un\rrap batts and blankets in the attic. since they 
cxpnlltl ;ttltl brconie less n~anageablc after opening, 

Safety 
1) Provide good lighting 

-2) Lay boards dow11 over the tops of the joists or trusses to 
form a walkway (the ceiling bclow won't support your 
weight). 

3) If rooting nails protrude through the roof above. be 
rarcful! You nlay want to wear a hard hat. 

4) If yo11 use glass or niincral fibrc, wcar gloves and a 
h r c ; ~ t h i l ~ ~  I I I ; I S ~ ,  and keep the n~atcrial wrapped until 
your ;lrc ~.c:ltly to put it in place. 

5 )  ilte Clcclr ica~ ,,.iring in  your a t t i c ,  and avoid 2 )  c11c~k for l';~ks ill thc roof- \VCIIICSS or \viitcr stains. If 

1111 unncccssarv col~tact with it. 
. tllcrc ; ~ r c  ally. rrpi~ir t l i rn~ lirsl. 



- In a ca.e where there is no existing vapor barrier, but 
insulation is present, a barrier should never be placed 
on top of .the existing 'insulation. Under some cir- 
cumstances, it may be necessary to, lift the insulation 
and put a barrier under it. However, if you have been 
having no moisture problems to date, i f .  you are 
consciei?ious in sealing air leaks through the ceiling, 
and if humidity levels in the house are reasonable - 
then. no problems should result from adding more 
insulation without any vapor barrier. Additional moisture 
protection can be achieved by painting the lower. iide of 

If you do not add a barrier, it is probably worthwhile to 
chcck thc attic aftcr a cold snap in January or Febtaury. 
Some frost ' buildup is, to be expected. but if it is 
particularly heavy, you should work harder at scaling air 
leaks into the attic! 

3) Check also for any obvious air leaks into the attic from 
inside the house. Seal all.places where pipes or wires 
(careful!) 'penetrate the attic floor. Similarly, seal 
around ceiling light fixtures, the tops of inside walls, 
chimneys. hatches, and so on. Caulking, oakum, and 
polyethylene scraps are recommended, though poly- 
cthylcne should be kept away from any direct source of 
heat such as a light fixture. It,is especially' important to 
ensure that no exhaust fans discharge into the attic. If 

.they discharge to the outside, makc sure the exhaust 
vent i s  not directly hclnw the eave vents. 

4) If you have done your best to cut down air leakage into 
the attic, and moisture problems persist, you may have 
to install additional. ventilation. In most cases. this 
should not be necessary. 

unusual insulation types, such as seaweed, wood 
shavings. or old newspapers. Whatever-the kind, if it 
is. wet. remove it altogether. Before adding new 
insulation, locate and eliminate the source of moisture. 

6) VAPOR BARRIER 

- If' there is an existing vapor barrier. your job will be 
easy. patch any obvious breaks in it, then proceed with 
the insulation. If you arc using batts, try to get the 
"friction fit" type with no attached barrier. If. you can 
only .get the built-in vapor barrier type. then place the 
barrier on the upper side and slash it with a knife'to 
allow air to pass. 
- U there is no existing vapor barrier and no existing 

insulation, install a barrier as outlined below. 



7) INSTALLATION O F  VAPOUR BARRIER (if required) A: BLANKET OR BATT INSTALLATION 

- Thc polyethylene should be cut into long strips about 4 
inchcs wiclcr than the joist spaces. 

- Bcing carcful to gct right to the edges, the sheet should 
bc laid down a s  shown. It should be staplcd to the extent 
ncc.cssa1.y to kecp it from moving during installation of 
thc insulation. 

.- blanket type insulation is applied in basically the same 
way as  the batt type to be  described below. If may be  
precut with scissors, or cut on the spot. Start a t  one end 
of the attic. and unroll! 

- batt type insulation is simply pressed into place 
between the floor joists.' If you purchased the correct 
width, it will fit snugly. No stapling in place is 
ncccssary. 

- if using a bat with attached vapor barrier, the barrier 
should be on the side towards the living area. Any tears 
in the barrier should.be sealed with tape. Do not put this 

NOTE: The polyethylene 'should not be  slung over the 
kind of insulation on top of existing insulation., 

joists, a s  this could trap moisture between the 
-. batts should not block the venting, but otherwise 
. . should extend a s  far a s  possible towards the eave. plastic and the wood - an undesirable situation! 

- Scams should be ovcrlapped about 6" and. for optimal 
covcragc, taped a s  wcll. 

- Any .obstruction in the attic. such a s  wooden braces or.  
electrical wires (careful!) will require cuts in the barrier. . . 

Seal these a s  much a s  possible with tape and small ' -  

pieces of polyethylene. 

8) INSTALLATION O F  THE INSULATION 

Dcpcnding upon the type of insulation you are using, 
you should follow the directions given in EITHER A OR B, 



- 

- butt the ends of different batts. together .as tightly as If the fixture does not touch any of the joists, and if any 
,possible. heat build-up could escape readily into the room below, 
- insulate tightly around cross. bracing using diagonal you might consider building a box of plywood around the 

cutting as illustrated.. If. possible, avoid cutting the 
. . fixture. Line the inside'of the box on all surfaces with 

- do not insulate any closer than 3'' from any recessed 
light fixtures or other heat sourcks such as an exhaust 
fan motor. Heat build up'could lead t0.a fire hazard. On 
the other hand. the fixture will continue to be a major - insulate around the chimney with non-combustible 
heat loss and possibly a moisture problem. The best materials. Unfaced glass or mineral fibre is fine. 
solution is to eliminate the fixture if at all possible. If - if you are more than a single of not. at least caulk any obvious openings with a heat 

i_ulati;n and the filh the jout spce entirely, resistant caulking compound. 
.lay the second at right angles to the first. The second 
of course, should not have a vapor barrier: 
- finally. don't forget to: insulatc and weatherstrip the 

hatch into your attic! 



9: LOOSE FILL INSULATION if the fixture does not touch any of the joists, and if any 
heat build-up could escape readily into the. room below. you 

- loosc fill insulation is siniply pourcd in on top of the might consider building a box of plywood around the fixture. 
vapr  barrier.' I t  is levelled off with a hoard or jiarden Line the inside of the box on all surfaces with gypsum board, 
rakc. as'illustratcd. If you are adding insulation to a leaving an air space all around the fixture. The box should 
dcpth grcatcr than thc hcight of the joists.. thc extra then be insulated normally. Only undertake such a project 
thickness makes Icvclling a hit difficult - but it will be if you are certain no promblems will arise. 
worth it .  

som~.wood framing as shown. The fixturc will continue ., 

to be a major hcat 10s: and possibly a moisture problem. ', - at the' caves. caution must be taken to keep the 
Thc hcst solution is to cliririnate thc fixture if at all insulation from blocking the ventilation and/o'r 
possible. If not, at least caulk any obvious openings with ' disappearing into the eave space.. Batt, insulation or a 
a hcat resistant caulking compound. wobd baffle may .be used. 



Complications: The 1 112 And 
- ,' 2 Story House . . Option A 

These buildings can be difficult! Insulation should be 
applied in either of two ways in order to create a complete 
heat-retaining envelope: 

Option B 
a) full length or rafters 
b) coniplcte end walls of house 

OPTION 0 
Method A is the preferred insulation progranl. since it 

cuts down on potential nioisture problenis. produces a 
niore conifortable rooni (warmer walls). and reduces th$ 
total space to be heated. 

If you can get into these spaces to work. you can 
do-it-vourself. Otherwise. a contractor will likcly be 
necessary. 



1) Treat the.  outer attic floor and the attic ceiling 

the joint, a s  illustrated. 
- if there a re  any electrical outlets (carefull) o r  pipes in 

the knee wall, then make sure you keep them vn the'"' 

The knee 'wall (designated (b) in figure A) ihould be  warm side ot the vapor barrier and insulation. 

treated in much 'the same way a s  the unfinished attic floor 
described on the previous pages, making appropriate 
allowances for the fact that it stands upright: 

- batt insulation should be  used in preperence to  loose 
fill. (for obvious reasons). 

- rigid foam insulation could theoretically b e  used. 
However, in confwed attic spaces, batts are  likely to  be 
much more easily handled (and less expensivel). 

- before beginning. any obvious air leaks should be 
caulked. ' - 

- the vapor barrier should be applied on the warm side 
of the insulation. 

The section in the rafters (designated (c).in figure A above) 
may be filled right up with insulation if: 



-you currently have no moisture problems. - Many houses with akceksible atticj als6.have dormer 
-.you have sealed as many air leaks into the attic space as windows. 

possible.. -the walls shaded in the illustration may be insulated 
- humidity levels in your house are not excessive with batt insulation, as described for the knee wall. As 

always, the vapor barrier should be on the, heated side 
If. however. you are unsure about whether or not of the insuiatiob. overlapping at joints and corners. 

a few small holes into' the sub-floor space, completely 
filling.it up. choose the contractor with care. Before he 
begins. calculate the R-value that you expect to achieve. 

' 

given the space between the .attic floor and the ceiling 
below. Then. check, the bags of insulation to be used. 
They should indicate what area one bag will cover at the 
selected R-value. You and the contractor should then 
agree on the total number of bags to be used. There is 
no way of installing a vapor barrier in this case. If one 
does not exist, it should be acceptable to install the 
insulation if the following conditions are met (even if 
there is a vapor barrier, th&e conditions are .worthwhile!): 

1) there is no evidence of existing moisture problems 
2) humidity sources in the house are reasonable 



3) the floor above the insulation will allow air to pass 
1) an effort has been made to plug all air leaks into the 

attic from the house below 
5) the attic is adequately ventilated 
When there is no vapor barrier, added protection can 

'be achieved by painting the underside of the ceiling with a 
coat of spar varnish or two coats of oil based paint. 

- If you expect to finish your attic some day, you may want 
to insulate between the rafters instead.. Just remember 

. . that the process is somewhat difficult and may create 
moisture problems. . Furthermore, until you. actually 

2) Install collar beams between every pair of- rafters, as . 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

i 
1 can be lifted.. Simply pack the space, with batt type 

insulation as.shown:' 
I 3) If there is already some insulation between the rafiers 

and between theend wall studs, move it to tRf back of 
the rafter or stud space., and destroy th vapor i barrier. Next, apply the new insulation (it s ould be 
either glass o r ,  mineral .fiber "friction fit" k t u )  as 
illustrated. Finally. staple a. continuous polyethylene 
vapor barrier to the rafters and studs. 

1 4) Insulation between the. collar beams is applied from .. 
. below in much the same way. .with a continous 

polyethylene vapor harrier applied last. If, however. 
the collar beams were there before this operation and 
already been insulated, and if there is access.to,the 
upper portion; then the space may be're-insulated like 
a normal attic. 

5 )  Finally, block off and seal any ventilation into .your 
attic, which is not heatedl . . 



There Really Is No Attic 

A house (or any porti~n of .a house) with a flat roof, a 
cathedral ceiling, or some other "atticless" construction is 
likely to be a difficult case, almost certainly requiring the 
services of a qualified contractor.' Three options are 
available: 

a) If the roof has exposed joists or beams (usually left 
exposed for decorative purposes).it may,be possible to 
close the space in, creating a new ceiling, Framing may 
need to be added; then insulation batts; next an 
extremely effective vapor barrier. blocking virtually 
all air flow; and finally the new ceiling. If there is an 
existing vapor barrier, it may. cause problems unless 
it is destroyed or the new barrier below is much more 
effective than the original. In.all cases. moisture could 
cause difficulties in such a project. 

b) The existing space between the ceiling and roof can be 
blown full of loose fill insulation by a contractor. Since 
this eliminates any ventilation altogether, it is .not 

' 

ge~~erally a recommended practice. for existing homes. 
If you do choose this insulation program, make sure air 
leaks into the ceiling are sealed and' the vapor barrier 
is intact. 'Have the contractor blow in cellulme fiber 
(because of its high density) at a density of 3-4 Ibs. per 
cubic foot. 

c) Insulation may be added on top of the existing roof. 
This option is likely best, ,and 'is particularly attractive 
.if -the ex.isting roofing needs replacing. It should, 
nevertheless, be undertaken by a. qualified roofing 
tradesman.. 

The job can be done in a number of different ways, using 
a number of different materials.. However, the most 
suitable insulation material is generally extruded 
polystyrene. Consult with your roofing contractor 
regarding the best approach for your house. 

I 



. . 
. . . : ' How to Insulate (Walls) 

. . 
Intermountain Rural Electric Association 303 794 1533 

- 2 100 West Littleton blvd Littleton Colo 80160 

Option A<' W a l l  Batts - 

FIGURING HOW MUCH INSULATION YOU'LL NEED 
First, calculate the overall area to be covered - multiply 
the length by the width. Then adjust this number to allow 
for the area taken up by joists or studs. If joists or studs 
are 16 inches ipar t ,  multiply by .90. If they are  24 inches 
apart, multiply by .94. The anwer is the number of square 
feet of insulation you'll need. 

To insulate a wall, fit the end of a blanket snugly against 
the top piece of framing. Working down, staple the flanges 
to the sides or the faces of the studs. (With aluminum 
foil-faced blankets, staple to the sides to create an air 
space. which is necessary for the heat-reflective value of 
the foil to be achieved.) Space the staples about 8 inches 
apart. Cut the blanket to fit tightly against the framing a t  
the bottom. If more than one piece of blanket is used in the 
same stud space, butt the ends tightly together. The vapor 
barrier must face the side of the wall that is heated in 
winter. 

Cracks and very nartow spaces, such as  those around 
window frames, should b e  stuffed by hand with loose 
insulation and covered with a vapor barrier. 

To insulate stud spaces that are narrower than normal, cut 
the insulation about 1 inch wider than the space to  be  
filled. Staple the remaining flange, then pull the vapor 
barrier on the other side to  its stud and staple through the 
barrier. 

Walls can be insulated with unfaced blankets and a 
separate vapor barrier, either 2-mil-or-thicker poly- 
ethylene sheeting or foil-backed gypsum board. Keep 
polyethylene taut a s  you apply it. Staple it in place. 

Install insulation behind pipes and ducts (to t e e 0  them 
warm) and behind electrical boxes. Spaces of this sort 
also may be  hand-packed with loose insulation. To g e i  
loose wool, pull pieces from a blanket. 

DO patch the vapor barrier of wall insulation if it has  been 
torn. Strip a piece of vapor barrier from a scrap section of 
blanket or use polyethylene, taping the pitch to  secure it. 

/c 

DON'T. allow gaps, o r  '"fishmouths," at vapor bamer.  
edges when you are  insulating walls. Keep the edges tight 
against the studs. 



Masonry walls, basement walls and the. like. are  
insulated by first fastening 1x2, 2x2, or 2x4 furring strips 
in place vertically; They should b e  placed 16 or  24 inches 
from the center of one strip to the  center of the next. 

With 1x2 furring. use special "masonry wall" blanket 
insulation. (an unfaced material. of about a n  R-3 rating, 
which should be  covered with polyethylene for foil-backed 
gypsum board to  provide a vapor barrier). With 2x2s or '  
2x4s. .install R-7 or R-1 1 blanket insulation as in any other 
wall. 

IF OBSTRUCTIONS - ducts, pipes, and the like - a t e  
located in.the wall cavities, push insulation behind (to the 

Option B: Loose Polystyrene 

If your house has a wall space which opens illto the attic 
and if the space is continuous right down t6 the fouridation 
(check it with a weight on a string), then you can simply 
pqur loose polystyrene (the shredded variety will be cheaper 
than the beads) into the wall cavity. Make sure you fill,&ch 
stud rprp right to the top. 

- Some of the spaces are  certain to be  interrupted by 
windows or. some other obstruction. In such a.case. it will 
be  necessary to  have the lbwer portions blown full by a 
contractor. The cost of this will be minimal when compared 
to the cost of doing'an entire house by this method. " 

- Since it is not possible, by this method, to'install  a 
vapor barrier, you should' endeavour to seal all air leaks. 
from the inside of. the house into the wall space. 

You should also..be careful not to  develop excessive 
humidity in the house. Finally, further protection can be  
achieved by painting the inside of the wall with spar 
varnish, or two coats.of oil-based paint. 
- Any partial obstructions in the wall space (wires. 

pipes, etc;) can prevent the insulation from completely 
filling the cavity. Any "jam-ups" around these barriers 
can .generally be loosened by beating on the inside wall a t  
the appropriate point! In many cases, it is recommended 
that you go up into the attic a couple of times over the next 
few months, to  check for settling. If there is any, . re-fill . the. 
spaces to the top agai,n. 

cold side in winter) those before stapling. Or you can 
pack the space, with loose insulation or cut a piece of 
blanket insulation to fit the space. If you d o  pack the space 
with loose insulation, make certain you cover it with 
2-mil-polyethylene . . 

NOTE: If there is evidence of existing moisture problems 
in your wall. make sure that you deal with them firsf, 
before adding insulation. Check for leaks where water 
might enter from.the outside or where air might enter from 
the inside. 

Option C: Foamed In Place 
hsulution 

The cavity in wwci frame houses and in some masonry 
walls.  (i .e.  s t o n e ,  brick etc . ) ,  can  b e  -filled with 
foamed-in-place insulation. The material is injected into 
the cavity as  a semi-liquid foam, which quickly solidifies t o  
give a solid insulation material. 

The polyurethime foams. now available on the market are  
not recommended for this application a s  'they .expand 
greatly in the wall cavity, causing possible bursting or 
warping,of the walls. ':, 

Urea formaldehyde foam may be  acceptable, however. a 
.number  of formulat ions a r e  sub jec t  t o  shr inkage ,  
degradation and moisture problems. You should consider 
th i s  approach  only if t h e  contractor  is  p repared  
to guarantee his work in writing, accepting liability for any 
damage done to the hoise by the insulation. 

Application procedures and comments are similar to 
t h o s e  offered below for blowing in loose fill insulation. 
Howerer, special attention must be paid to moisture, since 
the foam contains 1 % to 3 Ibs. of water per cubic foot. As it 
dries out, the moisture must escape from the .wall - 
otherwise it can cause serious problems.'The situation is 
much less serious in masonry walls, since they are  less 
affected by .water. Nevertheless, precautions need to be 
taken to ensure that prqblems do not arise. 



Option C: Blown In Insulation 
If you have hollow or almost hollow wood frame walk 

then you can have a professional insulation contractor blow 
in loose fill insulation. This is the most common means of 
reinsulating an exisiting wall. Before you proceed. 
however, remember that the stud spa* is likely only about 
3% inches thick. If there is already a couple of inches of 
insulation, the benefits of blowing in more will be small. It 
might be preferable to invest the time and money on other 
parts of the house. 

If you decide to proceed, choose. the contractor carefully. 
You won't get a worthwhile return if the contractor cuts 
corners. 

An access hole must be drilled into each stud space in 
the walls; in some cases two are needed. There are four 
possible ways of doing this: 

1) FROM THE INSIDE WALL: This is to be discouraged 
in c- where there is an existing vapor barrier, as 
the drilling will destroy that barrier. 

2) FROM THE OUTSIDE WALL: Most.types of extitior 
siding can be drilled and then patched with little or no 
evidence of the work. Brick sliding can have single 
bricks temporarily removed. Make sure the installer 
patches the individual holes as he moves, rather than 
leaving them all until the end. Otherwise you may end 
up with several rain holes in your .wall when that flash 
storm hits! 

3) FROM THE BASEMENT:  his can be the easiest 
approach. A long tube is inserted to the top ofthe stud 
space. and then withdrawn as the space fills. The pres- 
sure packs the material from the top down. 

4) FROM THE A'ITIC: In a similar manner, a hole can be 
drilled in the top place of the wall. A hose is then 
inserted from the attic, down the wall; As the space 
fills. it is withdrawn. 

All spaces in the wall need to be filled - fire breaks, 
cross braces, and other obstructions in the wall cavity need 
to be allowed for. It is worth-y to note that cellulose fiber in 
a blow-in application will more readily fill irregular spaces 
than the other materials. Carefully choose the insulation to 
be used in consultation with the contractor. 

When you have settled on the material. figure out how 
much should be used. The bags of insulation willindicate 
on them how many square feet each should fill to give the 
required R-value. Make sure the information used is for 
wall applications. Knowing the size of the wall to be filled. 
you and the contractor should agree on the number of bags 
to be used - and write it into the contract. Only a small 
variation from the target is acceptable. If he uses too little, 
you will find that the insulation settles, leaving gaps in the 
wall. If he uses too much, some of.the insulation may be 
escaping from the wall into a floor space or some other 
area where it is not needed - a big waste1 So make sure 
the right amount is used. 

If there is no vapor barrier. it may still be possible to 
proceed, since the insulation itself helps restrict air flow. 
Cellulose fiber blown in at high density is particuhdy 
effective in this regard. At the same time. an active 
program to seal'all air leaks into the wkll and cut.down on 
humidity sources should be undertaken. 

DO paint interior walls as a substitute vapor barrier if you 
are having a contractor install blowing insulation. Use two 
coats ,pf vapor-resistant pamt and brush them in well. 
(Paints vary widely in the rate at which they .allow water 
vapor to pass through. Ask a paiiit dealer ,about tne "perm 
rating" - vapor permeability rating - of the paint he  
carried. A rating of 1 perm'or less for primer and finish 
coat conrbined is considered good. If the dealer doesn't 
know about perm ratings. ask him to check with the 
n~anufacturer.) 

Conlpare vour needs with the various available options. 
and choosc the one that seems most suitable. In a majority 
of rascs..that will be blowing in insulation. The investment 
will bc fairly high, but remember that it will be recovered 
in rinlc. After that. it is money in'the bank for you - and 
you have a better house for it! 



Option D :  Wall Renovation 
If your plans permit extensive renovation, you have two 

options: 

1) REBUILD THE EXlSITlNG WALL: With wood frame 
house only, you may remove the wall .board or plaster 
already in place and re-insulate the wall. While you are  
a t  it, you may want to attach 1x2" or 2x2" strips to  the 
stud edges  t o  allow for more insulation in the  wall cavi- 
ty. 

2) BUILD A NEW WALL INSIDE T H E  OLD: With both 
wood frame and masonry walls, you may build a new 
wall inside the existing one, and then insulate it. This 
approach is o$y'possible 'if there is no vapor barrier in 
the exisiting wall, or, if there is, i ts effectiveness can 
be  reduced (by cutting for instance). 

-Rigid foam, fiberglass' o; mineral fiber batt insulation 
may b~ ua:d for this type of.application. 

- when installing a separate -polyethylene vapor barrier, 
unroll the  sheet across the  entire wall area,  including 
window and door openings. These can be  cut out later. 

- make sure the insulation and barrier extend behind any 
pipes,'electrical b'oxes,.etc., such that these obstructions 
a re  on the warm side of the insulation. This may be 

. difficult. when building new inside walls. Electrical 
boxes may be  moved into the new wall by a qualified 
tradesman or  they might simply b e  inactivated and left 
on  the cold side. Pipes are  more difficult. ,If there are 
any in your existing wall (follow them up  from the 
basement and down from the bathroom and kitchen) 
they could freeze and burst if left outside the insulation. 
Try to  somehow get behind them, rather than in front. If 
this isn't possible, then don't insulate using the new 
WAU mppmh. 

- If you a re  rebuilding the  exisiting wall, be sure. to. stuff 
all cracks'around doors or windows .with insulation or 
oakum (a material used specifically a s  a filler, available 
from your building materials suppler). Cover the cracks 
with a .vapor barrier. If installing a new wall, frame .. 

. . around the windows and doors as  illustrated. 
For non-standard stud spaces, cut the insulation (.if the 
batt type is used) and .  any attached vapor barrier' to 
about an inch wider than the space to be filled. 



Option F: Insulate Outside 

If you are iristalling new siding on the house in any case, 
it may be worthwhile to install polystyrene over the old 
siding:but under the new. A few points to keep in mind: 

*extruded is the best option but a high density expanded 
polystyrene ,will'be satisfactory. 
*a wooden framework should be  built over the .entire 
-outside wall to  position the insulation and support ' the 
'new siding. 

no vapor barrier should be added. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  

*the insulation should be  extended right to  the top of the 
wall, which may require going up into the eaves. a s  

*if this does not prevent water from getting in between 
the insulation and the siding, then you must add 
"flashing" a t  the top of the insulation'for this precise 
purpose. Consult with your building materials supplier. 

P 

.unless .the old siding supplies a p o d  surface for 
glueing, the polystyrene should be nailed in pl-ace. 



ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 1.2C. 1 
How To Insulate (Floors and Basements) 

1nterm.ountai.n Rural ~lectric  Association 303'794 1535 
2100 West Littleton Blvd Littleton, Colo 8016.0 

There are two cases where it's good to insulate your floor: 

1. You have a crawl space that you can't seal off in winter 
- for example, your house stands on piers: 

2. 'You have a garage, porch. or other cold unheated.space 
with.heated rooms above it: 

FLOOR INSULATION - GENERAL - Warm side vapor 
protection is recommended. 

Place the insulation with the vapor barrier facing up in all 
applications except where a vapor barrier paper is used in 
place of the building paper over the sub floor. Only in this 
application may the vapor' barrier 'face down. 

Start at a wall at one end of the joists and work,out. Staple 
methods of insulation are shown the _ire. to the bottom of the joists, and at r igP angles to below. 

them. Slide batts in on top of the wire. Work with short 
sections of wire and batts so that it won't be too difficult to Chicken wire the of the joists* get the insulation in place. plan sections to begin and end supporting the insulation above. 
at obstructions such as cross bracing. 2. Commercially available fasteners made of heavy gauge 

wire, pointed at both ends. Slightly longer than .the 

spacings between joids, they are bowed slightly and. 
snapped into place. 
3. Wire (preferably rustproof), either stapled in place or 
laced around galvanized roofing nail? diiven in the edges BUY insulation with a vapor barrier, 'and install the vapor 

, of the joists. barrier facing up (next to the warm side) leaving an air 
space between the vapor barrier and the floor. Get 

Reversed flange material may be used as flooi insulation foil-faced insulation if you can; it will make the air space 
and may be stapled from below. If the vapor permeable' insulate better. Be sure that ends of batts fit snugly .up 
face toward the crawl space is non-reflective. additional against the bottom of the floor to prevent loss of heat up 
support may be required. end. Don't block combustion air openings for furnances. 
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How To Insulate (Basement) 
BASRMENT INSULATION - 

If you have a basement .that you use as  a living or work 
space and that has air outlets, radiators, or baseboard 
units to heat it, you may find that.it will pay to add a. layer 
of insulation to the inside of the wall. 

~ i n i s h  ki th  wallboard or panelling.' Basement walls are 
readily insulated by fastening' furring strips vertically 
against 'the walls, and fitting' ban or blanket insulation 
between them. Staple the flanges of the 'insulation to the 
furring strips just as :ihough they were regular studs. 

If the walls ever become damp, then the portion below 
ground should, as'a minium, be'treated wiih water-proof. 
.ing chemical before proceeding. Even better, cover that 
same portion with a 2.mi'l polyethylene moisture barrier. 
The easiest way to install such a barrier, is to attach, the 
polyethylene to the header joist at the top; The portion of 
the barrier above ground can then'be partially cut away to 
allow any moisture which might. become trapped in the 
insula:is:: toescape. Next, extend th'e sheeting.right tc the 
floor. such that the. bottoin .edge stretches under the 
bottom plate of the 'framework, then back up to attach to 
the top of the plate, as shown. 

The figure below shows how furring strips can be attached 
at the top of walls parallcl to the floor joists above. 

figure belbw Shows how the tops of furring itrips can 
be attached to the joists themselves when walls run at. 
right angles to the joists. 

The bottom of furring strips must also be fastened, either 
to the walls by.drilling and inserting fiber or lead plugs to 
hold a .nail or screw through the furring strip, or by, 
attaching a plate to the floor at the bottom of the walls by 
similar'means and toe:nailing the -bottom 'of the fuiting 
strips to'it. The plate and the furring strip should be of the 
same depth. The insulation between the furring strips 
should be fitted snugly against the sub-floor'at the top, 
and against the.basement floor or plate at the bottom. 

Where all the walls' of a basement area are insulated. it is 
not necessary to insulate the ceiling above that area. but 
any. portion of the basement without complete wall 
insulation should have the ceiling above' that area 
insulated. 



ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 1.2C.3 
How To Insulate (Outside of the Basement) 

I 

Intermountain Rural Electric Association 303 794 1535 
2 i00 West Littleton Blvd Littleton, Cola 80160 

TYPE OF INSULATION 2) Apply the vertical polystyrene first, attaching it to the 
wall with concrete nails driven through a washer on the - .  

There is reaHy only one choice - rigid extruded' outer surface.of the polystyrene. This job will b e  made 
polystyrene. This product must be distinguished from the easier if you drill small guidance holes for the, nails 
white,.board which is cominonly called "styrofoam." This beforehand. Overlap the insulation at  corners. 

extenda minimum of 12 inches into .the ground. The 
second.piece should be sloped towards the building (to 
promote drainage through the unfrozen 'soil adjacent to 
the basement wall) such that it drops about. 2 inches for 
2,foot piece of insulation or 3 inches for a 3 foot one.'ln 
short, you could be diggit~g between 9" and 12" deep 3) The ex!erior.protection is applied next, from the top of 
around your entire house '- a big job. Don't make it the insulation to a point about 4 mches below ground 
bigger by oversizing your hole. You may &en want to level: 
have .it  done by a contractor with the appropriate a) if. using the- latex based stucco (the 'easiest and 
machinery l cheapest). simply follow the directions supplied by' 

the manufacturer. The application is a two-stage 
process requiring n o  special skills. 

tij if using the asbestos board., yoti niay want p u r  
dealer to cut it to size, s i n e ' t h e  maiiri;:. is rock 
hard.' It must be applied using mails, a s  outlined 
above for the insulation. Remember, however, that 
the flashing at the top and the soil at the bottom.wiil 
help to keep the board in place, so the nailing can 
be mitlimal. 

4) Level off the soil in the hole so that it slopes uniformly 
dqwn to the low point. A handy way of achieving this is 
to have a 2 x 4 of appropriate length handy. Simply 
drag it along the bottom of the hole, leveling off all the 
uneven sections. 

is an incorrect name - the proper .name is polystyrene 
"bcadboard." The term "Styrofoam" is a registered trade 
mark which properly refers to a particular company's '. (%)F*IC!Zm NAILS 
version of extruded polystyrene. This product is blue. 

4MV WAWEIZ5 
Extruded polystyrene not only has a high insulating 

value. but has a very high ieslstance to water absorption. 
As such, it is well suited to this purpose. 

The insulation 'used should be at least 2 inches thick. 
and the horizontal section should be at least 2.feet wide. 
Even better would be a 3 inch thickness and r 3 to 4 foot 
width. 'l'he decision about what Site ro use should be based 
upon thc climate and upon your personal finances. 

. . . . . . .  . . . . : . .  . . . .  
7 

" ~ 6 8 .  

. . . . 
5 ' : 
. 
. ' 1) Digging Ule hole: .The vertical piece of insulation should . . 



5) Lay the insulation on the ground in such a way that it 7) Place the polyethylene plastic sheeting against the 

butts tightly against both the basement wall and the protective board and the insulation. It need not be held 

underside of the vertical polystyrene, as  detailed in the securely in place. Refill the hole, very gently at first so 

inset. a s  to not damage the insulation -or the polyethylene. 
Make sure the ground, when the hole is  f l n d y  filled, 
slopes away from the house. This will encourage 
drainage away from the insulation. a s  will the addition 
of cave troughing. It is important not to direct excess 
Water towards the foundation. 

8) Apply the flashing according to t h e .  manufacturer's 
instructions. Remember that it must be applied so  a s  to 
prevent any water runoff from getting in behind the 
insulation. 

9) The filled hole may b e .  avereti with any type of surface 
- patio stones. grass. a garden. or whatever you 
please. Shrubbery with deep roots should. however. be 
avoided. 

10) If insulation is necessary inside, between the joists. 
then apply it as  shown for basements. Pay. particular 
attention to keeping the vapor barrier tight. For. this 
purpose. a separate polyethylene barrier is preferable 
to the type attached to the batts. 

6) At .the corners; cut the insulation specially to fill the 
.entire space, a s  shown. 



How to 'Insulate (Crawl Spaces) 

How To Insulate Heated How to Insulate Unheated 
Crawlspace Crawlspace. 

1) Insulate the outside wall exactly as directed for .the This approach should only be taken when the crawl 
outside basement 'wall. space is moist enough to require ventilation all year round. 

even with a vapor barrier on the ground. 
2) If outside obstructions (a porch, a paved driveway, etc.) This job requires the use of batt or blanket insulation, 

makc it impossible to coniplctcly encircle the crawl most conveniently the type with the vapor barrier already 
spacc from thc outside of the housc. thcn the inside of attached. 
the ~vall may be insulated at those points. Make sure A few points of gen'eral importance should be  
thc insidc and the outside portions overlap by at least 2 summarized: 
fect. as illustrated. 

1)  The vapor barrier is to be applied on the warm (top) 
side of the insulation. 

any other supporting material. If batts are applied 
separately from the vapor barrier, then they should be 
held firnily against. the barrier, leaving no.air space in 

The insulating material to use kextruded polystyrene. ' 

It should be applied in the same manner outlined for inside 
the basement. The job will be tricky in slich cramped I 
.quarters! In partlcalar, remember the wpsum covering for- 
the insulation - you'll have a flre hamrd, Lf you forget. 

3) If there is no vapor barrier on the. crawl space floor. 
:~tld onc. Thc barrier should be protected by covering it 
with a 2 inch layer of sand. 

4) If your crawl space doesn't open into a full basement it 3) If there are any heat& ducts or pipes in the crawl 
should have summer ventilation (about one square foG spacc, be sure to wrap them with duct insulation. 
for every 500 square feet of floor space). Make sure 
these vents are closed and well sealed each winter1 4) Makc surc the crawl space is adequately ventilated. 

You should have at least one square foot of venting for 
cach SO0 sq. ft. of floor area. 

5) Make sure there .is a vapor barrier on the crawl space 
tlcmr. I t  should bc covered with a 2 inch layer of sand 
for protection. 



ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 1.3.1 
Insulation Values 

Intermountain Rural Electric Association 303 794 1 5 3 5 . , 

Littleton, Colo 80160 2 100west Littleton Blvd 
An "RV* value is a number indicrting hok much resistanie iniulation presents to heat flowing thmugh it. Generally. 

the higher the '*R9' value. the more effective the insulation. Consumers should pay more only for a higher "it" value.. 
TO help the consumer guard against dishonest contractors or salespeople who overstate the "R" value of an 

insulation product. outlined'following are the cu.rrent insulating materials: 

. APPROXIMATE 
R-VALUE 
PER INCH 

LOOSE FlLL INSULATION 

Vermiculite (expanded mica 
7 lbs. density) 
Loose polystyrene (shredded or beds) 
Wood shavings 

Wood wool (available in d y  some 
localities) 

3.0 - 3.3 
2.4 

3 i0 

BATT OR BLANKET TYPE INSULATION . . 

Glass or mineral f i b e r b e .  2.9 - 4.0 

RlGlD BOARD 

Extruded polystyrene (Roofing material, blue) 
Expanded polystyrene."Beadboard" (white) . 

. , Phenolic foam board . 

Polyurethane slabs ' 

,"FOAMED IN PLACE" 

f 

Any claim of an " R  value above the maximum design standard should be,highly suspect. 

4.3 - 5.0 
3.4, - 4.2 
4.2 
'5.0 - 6.0 

Ureaforinaldehyde ' . 

Polyurethane foam 

Make sure you buy imse fill insulation by the bag and not by the inch. A contract should state how many bags are needed 
to bring the attic to a certain R-value, based on manufacturers specifications, which usually appear on a coverage chart 
right on the insulation bag. The depth frequently referred to i s  a minimum depth after the material settles. Make sure 
the correct number of bags are installed, even if you have to stand next to the truck and count them as they are stuffed 

4.3 - 4.9 
4.7 - Y.0 

into the blowing machine. 223 



ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 1.4.1 
Caulking and Weather Stripping 

Intermountain Rural Electric Association 303 794 1 5 3 5 
2 100 West Littleton Blvd Littleton, Colo 80160 

Infiltration of outside air is a major drain on energy i n  
the home. During the winter the incoming air, which may 
already have a low moisture content, must be heated, and 
this tends to further reduce the relative humidity i n  the 
house, creating a dry air problem. I n  the summer the 
incoming air must be cooled and usually dehumidified. 

Weatherstripping and caulking play an important part in  
reducing infiltration. Wind can cause a buildup o f  pressure 
on a portion of the house, forcing air through even the 
smallest cracks. I f  a window is not properly weather- 
stripped. i t  may even be possible to see the curtains move 
whcn tlietv is a heavy wind. (When the wlnd velocity is 
doubled. the air leakage increases about 4 times.) Since 
nearly all building materials expand and contract with 
changes in  weather, enough clearance must be allowed for 
this when constructing the house. This expansion space 
must then be closed with some form o f  weatherstripping or 

Do not caulk or block the weep holes i n  any way. I f  there 
scems to be an air infiltration problem. a length of 
fiberglass rope can be stuffed into the weep hole. which 
will cffectivcly block air circulation. but will withdraw ahy 
water from bchind the brickwork like a wick. I f  the prime 
window in the house is relatively loose. i t  may be simpler 
to caulk thc storni sash into place rather than to 
ncathcrstl.ip the prinie one. However. i n  no case should 
thc bottoni of a conibination storm-screen sash be caulked. 
When the storni panel is raised and the screen is in  place, 
a blowing rain wil l  penetrate through the screen. and i f  the 
bottoni of the sash IS caulked, the water wil l  accumulate on 
the windowsill and run into the house. Most such 
storm-screen conibinations have holes along the bottom 
edge to allow for drainagp, They should never be plugged. 

. -  - 

caulking. I f  a door must be moved regularly. weather- . 
It should also be .noted that caulking the storni sash into 

stripping is usually used to seal the crack. I f  the crack is placc niay cause problenis with condensation on the inside 
bcmkn lixed ponior. the houus then is surfacc of (hc stornl ,,.indo,,, if the sash is tighter 
forced into the joint to close it. than thc prinie one. The cure in  this case is to make the 

CAULKING 

I f  there is a gap where two materials meet. such as 
siding and window trim, or corner trim, any cracks must be 
caulked. This is primarily to keep water from pe.netrating 
the structure of the house. but ;it also helps to prevent air 
infiltration. Caulking works like chewing gum i n  any crack 
or opening to prevent wind and water penetration. The 
,ideal caulking will adhere to both sides of the opening to 

. be .closed and remain, resilient to permit movement 
between the two materials without'cracking. .Inexpensive 

. ' caulking niay be able to withstand only niinor expansior! or 
.coniprcssion before i t  fails and cracks. Good caulking niay 
withstand a great deal of expansion or conrraction before 
failure. 

Caulking should also bc used to closc any cracks in  
niasonry construction. either i n  the siding or foundation. 

.. I n  brick niasonry constrllction there arc often wccp holes 
left i n  the vcrtical mortar joints i n  the bottoni row of bricks 
to pcrniit any.nioisturc that penetrates the wall to drain 
out. 

prinic sash tighter so that water vapor does not leak past 
thc prinic sash. 

I f  windows will not be opened during the heating 
scason. a spccial type of caulking, in  the forni of a coiled 
string, is available for one-season use. and it may easily be 
stripped off in  the spring.. This caulking cord is relatively 
incxpcnsivc ?nd cafy to handle. I t  is.applied with the 
fingcrs and cut with scissors. 

An altcrnetivc to this type of caulking is the use of 
ninsking tapc. eithrr on the ,inside or outsidc of the 
\vitldo\v. for thosc windows that kill' not be operated . 

during thc hcating scason. Fabric-backed heating duct 
!;IIIC niay bc niorc suitable than masking tape. sin'-c i t  has . . .., . . 
lcss tcndcncy to leave an adhesive on the window t r im  
\vIicn i t  is rcniovrd. 

I 



^adking con~pound is available in these basic typcs: 

1. Oil or rcsin basc caulk; rcadily availablc and will bond 
to most surfaccs - wood, niasonry and mctal; not very 
durablc but lowcst in first cost for this typc of. 
application. 

2; h t c x ,  Gutyl , o r  polyvinyl bascd caulk; all .readily 
availablc and will bond to niost surfaccs, morc durable; 
hut morc cxpcnsivc than oil o r  resin based caulk. 

3. Elastonicric caulks; niost durablc and most expensive; 
includcs siliconcs, p o ~ ~ s u l f i d c s  and polyurethanes; the 
instructions provided on the labels should be followed. 

. 4. Fillcr; includcs oakum, caulking cotton, sponge rubber. 
and glass fibcr typcs; uscd to fill cxtra wide cracks or  
a s  a backup for cla,stromeric caulks,. 

CAUTION: Lcad base caulk is not recommended because 
it is toxic. Many states prohibit its use. 

Estimating ' the number of cartridges of .caulking 
compound required is difficult since .the .number needed 
willvary greatly with the size of cracks to be  filled. Rough 
cstiniates arc: 

'/I cartridge per window or door .  . 
4 cartridgcs for the foundation sill 
2 cartridgcs for a two story chimney 
If possiblc, it's best to start the job with .a 'half-dozen 

cartridgcs and then purchase more a s  the job continues 
and you nccd them. 

Thc scal bctwecn glass and its wood frame should be  
tight.' Chcck out your glazing carefully and be  certain that 
all the seals a r c  intact without cracks .or missing.sectiom. 
U not they need repair. For this you should use putty or 
glazing compound; on the other hand, lasts longer and 
stays semi-soft and usable for a longer period of time. Both 
can be applied with a putty knife, after removing the old 
putty! Be sure to firmly press the compound into the crack 
for a good seal. 

Thcrr arc essentially two types of weathcrstripping: one 
which dcpcnds upon a mechanical interlocking of two 
parts, and thc othcr which dcpcnds upon the compression 
of sonic rcsilcnt nlatcrial bctween one or two moving 
surfaccs. 

Mechanical wcathcrstrips are most oftcn used on doors. 
Thcy consist of two parts. each being hook-shaped, one of 
which is installed o n ' t h c  door frame while the other is 
notchcd into the door cdge. The second type mounts on the 
door stop, with the interlocking piece mounted on the door 
face. As the door closes.'these hookshaped pieces interlock 
with a spring action, preventing air passage. A similar 
anangemcnt  is often uscd on 'door bottoms, where one 
hook is part of a metal threshold and the other attached to 
the bottom of the door. 

Another type of weathentrip that uses both mechanical 
and compression' action is used on the bottom of d w n  that 
must open over thick carpeting. In this' case a 
compression-type weatherstrip is fastened to the bottom of 
the door at  a point high enough to clear the rug, and it is 
lowered by mcchanical action a s  the door approaches the 
threshold, forcing the felt, vinyl, o r  rubber strip down onto 
the threshold a s  the door reaches the closed postion. 

The longest lasting weatherstrip is spring bronze. This 
comes in various shapes to fit almost every type of sliding 
or closing door but it is the most expensive and difficult 
material to install. Wind may also cause the strip to 
"hum" under cerraln conditioi~s. 

Where two surfaces must remain in' close contact but 
still slide. the most popular type of weatherstrip is a wool 
or synthctic 'pile. Th is  is the type used , by most 
manufacturers for factory weathcrstripping of windows. 
These synthetic piles wear well and remain springy for 
many ycars. 

Probably the most popular type of weatherstripused by 
do-it-yoursclfers is foam plastic, either adhesive-backed or 
attachcd to a wooden strip. Foam rubber is somewhat 
morc durable than plastic, but takes more forcc to 
cornprcss and doe's not conipress into as  small a space a s  
docs foam plastic. If there are considerab!e variations in 
thc space to be  closed, foam plastic may b e  superior. A 
variation of this type of weatherstrip is vinyl or rubber 
tubing. ~somctimes foamfilled, which is compressed 
bctwccn two meeting surfaces. 

Thc chcapest variety of compression weatherstrips is 
felt. but it has the lcast amount of resilience to 
acconlmodatc.variations in the gap  to be filled. Also felt. 
w-c;~thcrstrippin): has l i t t l ~  rcsistancc to abrasion and is 
thcrcforc uscd khcrc  two matcrials comc togcthcr in 
conil)rcssion rathcr than in a sliding fit. 



Molded rubber or plastic strips are often used on door. 
bottoms and thresholds. In  the case of the threshold it is 
restrained at the edges with the center bulging up to meet 
the door. ,In the case of vertical operation, such as garage 
.doors, thc molded strip'is nailed: to the bottom of the 
garagc door with the projecting edges coming down and 
conforming to the, garage floor. 

One very efficient weatherstrip for specialized appli- . , 

cation is the vinyl strip with enclosed magnets that snap 
thc strip against a metal door. This is the type commonly 
uscd on refrigerator doors and is often standard 
equipment on metal-clad residential .doors; , 

A fringe benefit that 'occurs with the .application of 
' 

tight-fitting weatherstrips on windows a,nd doors is the 
reduction of outdoor dust and dirt that is blown into th'e 
housc.'.,~nother fringe benefit is that street and t,raffic 
noisc arc rcduccd to some extent,, 

How To Weatherstrip 
Any crack around a window or d w r  that i s  tabse enough 

for 3 dollar b i l l  .to be inserted .and pulled out needs 
weatherstripping. You can weatherstrip your d6ors even i f  
yuu'rc not an experienced handyman. There are se'veral 
types of weatherstripping for doors, each with its'own level 
of effectiveness. . durability .and. degree of installation 
difficulty: Select among the options given the one you feel 
is best for you, The installations are.the:same, for the two 
sides and top.of a door, with aidifferent. more durable one 
for the threshold. ' 

1. Adhedve backed foam! ' 

Toots 

Knife or shears. 
Tape measure ' 

Evduation - extremely easy to .install, invisible 'when 
installed, not very durable, more effective on doors than 
wlndows. 

lnstallatlon - stick foam to 
inside face of jamb. 

2. Rolled vinyl with alurnlnum channel backing: 

Tools 

'Hammer. nails. 
  in ships 
Tape measurc 

Evdrutba - .  easy .to install, visible when installe& 
durable. 

lnstallatlon - nail strip snugly 
against door on the casing 'r - 
3. Fom rubber with wood bPokfngm 

Hammer, nails. 
Hand saw, 
Tape measure 

~yaluation -'easy to install, visible when instalIed;nat 
very durable. 

Installation. - nail strip 
snugly against the closed door. 
Space. nails 8 to 12 inches apart 

I I  I1 IM IIIIIII 
4. Spring metal: 

I 

Tools 

Tin snips 
Hammer, nails. 
Tape measure 

Evaluation -, easy ' to ' install, invisible when ' installed, 
.extremely durable. 

lnstallatfon - cut to'length : 

and tack in' place. Lift outer.. . 
edge of strip with screwdriver . . 

ahet tacking. for better seal. 



I re: These methodsare harder than 1 through 4. 

I 
5. 1nterlorking.metd channels: 

.J 
'.Tools 

Hack saw.' 
Hammer, nails. 
Tape measure 

. . 

Eval?aIloi~ - difficult to install. .(alignment is 'critical), 
visible when, installed. durable but subject to damage, 
because they're exposed, excellent seal. 

InstallaUon - cut and' fit 
strips to head of d,oor first; 
male strip mi door, female 
on head:: then. hinge side of 
door: male strip.on jamb. 
female on. door; finally lbck 
side on door. female on 
jamb. 

6.. Fltted .Interlocklug metd  channels: [J-Strlps] 

Evaluation ,-:.very difficult .to install.. exceptionally. good 
weather seal, in"isible when installed, not exposed .to 

' . poss&le damage. 

Installatie - should'be installed by a carpenter. Not 
appropriate -fgr do-it-yourself installation unless done by 

i 'an accomplished handyman. 
1 

Screwdriver. 
.Hack saw. 
Tape measure 

. . 

Evdrution '- useful for flat thresholds; may drag on 
Carpet or rug. ' .  , 

Inst.llation- cut sweep to fit 1/16'inch in.frdni the edges 
of the' door; Some sweeps are installed on the inside and 
some.outside. Check instructions .for your particular type. 

8. Door Shoesr 

Screwdriver. 
tiack saw. 
Plane. 
Tape measure 

Evaluatlo,n - useful ,with wooden threshold that' is not 
.worn,.very durable, difficult to install (must remove door). 

Installation. -.remove door and 
'trim required'amount of bottom. 

9. Vlnyl bdb threshold: 
I I 

Tools 

Screwdriver. 
Hack saw. 
Plane. 
~ a ~ e  measure 

Evaluation - useful where there is no threshold or 
. w ' d e ' n  one.is worn out, difficult.to install, vinyl 'will wear 
but replacements are available; . 

InetallaUon - remove door and trim iequired amount off . 

bottom. Bottom sbould have about 1/8" bevel taseal 
against vinyl. Be sure bevel. is cut in right direction for 
opening. 

' Evduailon - very dimcult to'install, exceptionally good 
. . weather seal. 

'installation - should be installed by a skilled carpenter. 



Weaiherstripping is purchased either by the running foot Rolled viayl 
or in kit form for each windew; In either case you'll have to 
make a list of your windows, and measure them to find the 
total length of weatherstripping you'll need. Measure the 
total distance around the edges-of the moving parts of each 
window type you have.' A 

lnstall by moving sash to open position and sliding strip in 
between the sash and the ch~nr?eI. Tack in pln'ce. into the 
casing. Do not cover the pulleys in the upper channels. 

LOWER 
SASH 

Install strips the full width of the.sash on the bottom of the 
!ower sash bottom rail and the top. of the upper sash top 
rail! 

Nail on vinyl strips on double-hung windows as shown. A 
sliding window is much the same and can be treated as  a 
double-hung window t u n e d  on its side. Casement and, 

.7\ 

Then attach a strip the full width of the window. to .  the 
upper s a h  bottom rail. Countersink the. nails slightly so 
they won't catch on.the.lower sash top rail. 

. . 228 

tilting wihdows should. be ~ ; e a t h e r s ' t r i ~ ~ ~ d  with the vinyl 
nailed to the window casing s o  that, w the w!ndow shuts, 
it compresses the toll. 

OUTSIDE 
k( 

Install adhesive baclied foam. on all typesof windows, only 
wherk there is no friction. On doublerhung windows, this 
is only onthe bottom (as showr.) and top rails. Other types' 
of windows can use foam strips in & more places. 

If storm windows are of the type that a& completely 
separate from the prime window,. weatherstripping is less 
important'because t h e n  is enough of a double seal against 
outside air - once by the storm window aad' once by t h e  
prime window. 
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window* and, doon can be big energy-wasters. There 
are three reasons: 

1) Glass itself is a highly heat conductive material. 
Similarly, many wooden doors .are highly heat  
conductive. 

2) Doorsand windows that open necessarily have cracks' 
all around them., 

3) ' ~ i r  can pass through the joints around window and door 
frames if they .aren't tightly sealed. 

The last two problems can be overcome by installing 
weatherstripping and caulking. This paper deals with thk 
first problem - the windows and doors themselves. 

A single pane of glass has an 'R-value of aboui 1. So it 
loses about 12 times, as much heat as,the.same area of 
properly insulated wall. Storm windows, or. double 
glazing, will reduce the heat that is needlessly lost through 
the windows in your hquse by almost halfl They will also 
make your house more comfortable by reducing drafts and 
increasing the temperature of the.interior window, which 
would atherwise pmduce a "cold feeling.': 

Storm windows vary widely in design, durability, ease of 
use, and cost. They range from temporary plastic sheets to 
custom-made permanent installa,tions. 

All are about equally effective. The more expensive ones 
are more attractive and convenient. 

If you h a w  any windows with just a single pane of glass, 
then you may choose one of four ways to upgrade them: 

1-.Plaetic Storm Windows 
.Installation of plastic sheeting over the window is very 

inexpensive and.easy way to improve the heat retention of 
y0u.r home. The plastic will be lrss durable than'glass, will 
have to be  re-installed each year, and will teduce visibility 
from the window somewhat. Nevertheless. .it is an 
effectlve "storm window." 

Six mil. polyethylene should. be used It should be 
installed inside the'window since fewer,moisture problems 
will arise, the plastic will be protected from the elements, 
and it is most easily installed this way., It should be 
attached to the.main window frame.so that it will block 
airflow that leaks around the moveable parts.of the 

A continuous s&p of good quell9 masking Sape around 
the entire frame is all that is needed to hold the yinstic into 
place '(cheaper brands of tape may lift the paint. when 
eventually removed). Pojition the tape so that it is not 
exposed to the direct light of the sun. 

Rigid, clear 1/8-inch acrylic plastic (Plexiglas, Lucite) 
sheets are available for 'as little as S1 a squaie foot, cut to 
size. If'you edge it with narrow, adhe~ive~backed foam 
rubber strips, it can be placed over many L i d s  of windows 
with screws and without frames. It is especially handy for 
fixed windows. The plastic is more resistant to heat flow 
than glass. 

This plastic should bd protected from scratches and not 
washed with window cleaners containing ammonia; mild 
detergent is recommended. . 



11-Single Pane Storm Windows 

Storm window suppliers will build single pane storm 
windows to your measurements that you then install 
yourself. Another method is to make your own with 
aluminum do-it-yourself materials available at most 
hardware stores. 

Determine how you want th6 windows to sit in the 
frame.Your measurements will be the outside measure- 
ments of the storm window. Be as  accurate as  possible. 
then allow 1/8" along each edge for clearance. You'll be 
responsible for any errors in measurement, so  do a good 
job. 

When your windows are delivered, check the actual 
measurements carefully against your order. 

Install the windows and fix in place with moveable clips 
so you can take them down every summer. 

Single pans storm windowa aron't as expensive as the 
'double-track or triple-track combination windows. The 
major disadvantage of the single pane windows is that you 
can't open h e m  easily-after they're installed. 

R.me ftnlrhr A mill finish (plain aluminum) Hidl oxid& 
quickly and degrade appearance. Windows, with an 
anodized or baked enamel finish look better. 

Wertherrtrippbgr The side of the aluminum frame which 
touches the *window frame should .have a peimanently 
hstalled weather strip or gasket to seal the crack between 
thewindow and the single pane storm window frames. 

IU-Combination Storm Windows 

You can save a few dollars (10% to lS%.of the p u r c h k  
price) by installing the windows yourself. But you'll need 
some tools: caulking gun, drill, and screw driver. In most 
cases it will be easier to have the supplier fhstall &r 
windows for you, although it will cost more. 

The supplier will first measure all the windows, w h e n  
.you want storm windows installed. It will take anywhere 
from several days to a few weeks to make up, your.order. 
before the supplier returns toinstall them. 

Installation should take less than,one-day, depending an 
IIUW l~~il~y:.wlnduws arb idiii)lved. .'l'wo very important 
items should .be checked ta makk' sure the instalIati.on, is . . 
properly done. , . ' 

Make sure that boin-the window sashes and kr&n sash 
move smqothly and seal tightly when, closed after' 
installation. Poor installatibn can cause ~~(s&l\ghiiient; 

Be sure ihere is a tightly caulked seal around the edge of 
the storm windows. h a k s  can hurt the performance of 
storm winaows a loti ' 

NOTE: Mest &blar~lam .Pafta, wtll coma wlth .two or 
'tkw %" di.. bkl I& ohm typw of .vents] drilled 
tbroagb (he h b m  where It meeta the wtndow dl. 
Ms b b keep wlabr amdenadon  from adbdhg 
on tbe sill .ad amlag rd .Keep &lea dear, 
d drlll them yoivoel If your combhation d t r  
d a ' t  J r s d y  have them. 

Fmme. hleb:A mill finish (plain aluminum) will-oxidize, 
reducing ease,of operation and degrading appearance. An 
anodized'or baked enamel finish is betier. 

Triple track. mjmbination (windows and screen) storm and ptirform,ance of storm windows. Corners are a: good. 
windows are designed for installation over double hung. place to check construction. They should be.strong'and air: 
windows. They are permanently installed and can be tight. Normally overlapped corner joints 'are better than 
opened .any time with a screen slid into' place for mitered. If you 'can see through the joints, they .will leak 
ventilntinn. nip;, , 1 

Double-track combination units are also Pvdable and 
they cost less. Both kinds are sold.almost eerywhere, and 
can be bought with or w'ithout the cost of installation. 

These .permanent storms are moreconvenient than the 
removable type. but also more expensive. Make your  
decision accordingly. Regardless of which of the two types 

' 

you choose, shop around a .bit to make sure' you get well 
made windows. Look a t  the quality of hardware used, 
quality of the weathentripping, strength of joints, and so 
on. These windows are a long term investment. You may 
as  well get the best; 

S.rL ,cb rd w-mldpphg: Storm' windows are 
supposed to r e d u ~  air leakage around windows. The 
.depth of the metal grooves (sash tracks) a t  the sidesof the 
window e d  the weatherstrippirig quality makes. a big 
difference in how well storin windows can do this. 
C o m p a ~  several types before deciding. 

H.nlwme q d t y t  The quality of locks and catches h u  
direct effect on durability and is a good indicator of overall 
construction quality. 



IV- Hermetically Sealed 
Double Glazing 

. . GLAZING 

V-Triple Glazing 

In many colder,parts of the world triple glazing is rapidly 
be&ming more popular. It is'more expensive but still may 
be worthwhile in most parts of Colorado. If you presently 
haveonly single glazing, adding a double glqed unit will , , . . . 

decrease the heat lost :through .the windows by nearly 
two-thirds. 

Similarly, if you presently have double glazing where 
t h e  two ,panes of' glass are close together (%" 'or %" 
apart). you hay want to'add a separate single. storm 
.window for further comfort. A system of triple glazing will 
usually pay for itself. in decreased'fuel bills, withb 15 
years (and often less!). 

This type of double glazing is simply a sealed unit of two 
panes of glass.. approximately % - %" apac,, the gap 
being filled with absolutely dry air (or in some cases 0 t h  
gases). The seal around'the glazing must remain perfectly 
air tight, since even !he tiniest air leak will,cwse fogging 
inside .the window. 

Since the cost of these windows is subitiintial, they are 
really. only economical if- you are planning to. replace 
existing windows anyway. 

WINTER. DAILY. I-{EAT. LOSS FOR WINDOW FRAME 
' 
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Solar Heat Gain 
A window,. unlike a wall. can transmit s,unlight into a 

toom, then trap its heat. 1'r:many instances, this solar heat 
gain can exceed the window's total conductive heat.loss for 
the. day. Thus, the window can actually provide heat in 
winter! To take fullest advantage of this, south exposures 
should have the greatest window area, followed by east 
and west exposures, and the window area on north 
exposures should be minimized. 

Shading 

Shading windows during the summer can eliminate the 
need for air conditioning during much of the cooling 
season and drastically reduce the load on the air 
hnditioner when it is required. 

Shading is most effective if it occurs outside the window. 
Ifa  window is totally shaded and air can circulate between 
the shading device and the glass. solar heat gain can be 
reduced by 80 percent, Examples of effective external 
shading devices include canvas awnings,  operable 
shutters (the louvered-type permits concurrent shading 
and ventilation), commercial "solar screens" (a series of 
closely spaced aluminum slats), and not to be forgotten - 
trees (deciduous species don't shade the winter sun). 
Shading can also be accomplished architecturally as  with 
roof overhangs or trellises, if possible, designed to admit 
the winter sun, which is lower on the horizon than the 
summer sun. 

Decorative insulations are materials applied to the 
interior of a house for the purpose of conserving heat as 
well as  making the home more attractive. The hanging of 
draperies can save a p e a t  deal of energy, Heavy draperies 
drawn fullv across a window can reduce the heat ioss in the 
winter by k percent. If,'however, the draperies also cover 
a heat outlet, such as  a convector, diffuser, or radiator, 
they could increase the heat loss by channeling warm air 
against the window. To retain heat and save energy, the 
warm .air should be introduced on the room side of the. 
draperyi not on the window side. 

.Dome draperies are available with an insulated lining, 
. . .either .of the foam or reflective type,' and. these .are 

somewhat more effective than conventional drapes. 
A tightly fitting window shade. venetian blind, or.,iqside 

shufter can also.reduce the heat loss.through a window by. 
about 25 percent. 

If inside shutters are used to cover windows during cold 
weather, the portion of the shutter that faces the window 
can be lined with a thin decorative foam plastic board, 
which. may double. the insulating value of a .  window 
equipped with insulating glass or a storm window.'The 
paper-covered foam-core board is available at art supply 
and advertising display outlets. The board can be covered 
with fabric or be papered, painted, and so on for a pleashg 
exterior appearance. 

Closing draperies, shades, .blinds, or shutters does 
lower the temperature of the glass and it may cause 
condensation or frost formation if the humidity in the 
h o k e  is high. In fact, the presence of condensation is a' 
good measure gf the effectivenss of this method of 
itrsul*tion. 

Decorative window coverinis. should:. vurse. be 
opened when the sun strikes the window in o, ' to obtain 
the tl~axin~um solar heat gain. Drapgies, shut-.,rs, blinds, 
and shades should be olosed at night and'during period6 of 
overcast sky or high winds. 

In the summer this treatment of decorative window 
insulation should be 'reversed. The window should be 
covered when the sun strikes it, and the draperies should 
be opened at  night to, allow as  much heat as. possible to 
radiate into the cooler night air. 

With heavy draperies you are no longer exposed t o  cold 
window surfaces. Heat radiation from the body to the 
window. surface is reduced. 

.with heavy full4ength dritperies, cold air currents that 
seep through the windows are slowed by the drapery near 
thc floor. Cold air draf&s are less noticeable across the 
ankles when drape,*es.are closed. 

Though many people believe that,wood paneling adds 
significantly to the insulating value' of a wall. if the 
paneling is substituted for conventional drywall products, 
it has no. greater insulating. value .than ,the product 
replaced. If wood paneling in Installed over an existing ' 

wall finish. it.will help to a small extent.. Quarterinch 
wood paneling has an R-value of approximately.0.25. 'This 
is less than 2 percent of the desirable R-value of a well;. 
insulated wall. . . 



Doors 
.The first and foremost item to check with doors are the 

cracks around the frame. A 'A" crack along the'bottom can 
lose,as much heat as  a 3" x 3" hole in your living :room 
wall - and you.would surely repair that! . 

Assuming that you have a tightly fitting door. you have 
two options to ,make .it more weatherproof: 

I-Replace The Door: 
Many doors today are made by using a softwood frame 

covered on both sides by thin plywood. Similarly; some 
ulile~. oriiatc d w r s  have jusl ii lllili pallel s e p a r a l i r ~ ~  llle. 
whrm' from the cold in places; Such. doors offer little 
'resistance to heat transfed, and c'ould profitably be 
replaced by a good, solid insulated door of at' least 2 inch 
thickness.'lf your d,oors are.standardized sizes. it should 
be fairly easy to obtain what you need from your building 
supplier. It should pay for itself within 5-10 years. 

'H-Add Storm Doors: 
Though noticeably less effective in reducing heat loss 

than instaliing an insulated ddor. storm doors are valuable 
additions, Sinre mnst yntain a ' mmhinec window and 
screen' arrangement, they'.can be .sealed in winter but 

.opened for ventilation in the summer. 
You can save a few dollars (10% to 15% of the purchase 

price) by installing doors yourself. But you'll need some 
' tools: .hammer. drill, screw driver,, and weatherstripping. 

In most,cases, it will be easier to have the supplier install. 
your doors himself. 

The supplier will first measure all the doors where you 
want storm doors installed. It will. take anywhere. from 
several days to a few weeks to .make up your order before 
the supplier returns to install them. Installation' should 
take less than one-half day. 

Before the'.installer leaves, be swe' the doors operate 
Smoothly and close tightly. Check tzr cracks around the 
jamb and makk,sure the seal is as  air-tight as  possible. 
Also,. rcmovc and rcplacc thc cxchangcablc pancls 
(window and scree,n) to make sure they fit properly and 
with' a weather tight seal. 

Door finish: A mill finish (plain aluminum) will oxidize, 
reducing ease of operation and degrading appearance. An 
anodized or baked enamel finish is better. 

Corner,Join(s: Quality of construction affkcts the strength 
and.effectiveness of storm doors. Comers are a good place 
to check construction. They should be strong and air tight. 
If you can .see through the joints, they will leak air. 

Weatherstripping: Storm doors are supposed to reduce air 
leakage around. your doors. Weatherstripping quality 
makes a big difference in.how well'storm doors e n  do this. 
Compare several' types before deciding. 

Hardware quality: The quality of locks, hinge.s and catches 
should be evaluated since it can have a direc? effect on 
durability and 'is a good indicator of overall. construction 
quality. 

ConshPction material: Storm doors of wood or steel .can 
also ,be purchased within the. same piice range as  the 
aluminum variety. They have thesame quality differences 
and should be similarly evaluated. The choice between 
doors of similar quality but different material is primarily 
up to your own personal taste. 
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Attic Ventilation 
.It is important to close and seal tightly against air, 

leakage. from occupied spaces all opening's into the attic. 
Keep outdoor ,air vents open in attics and crawl spacesin 
the winter time .to prevent condensation of moisture in or 
on insulation or other building materials.. , 

Due to the warmth arid lighter weight of indoor air. as  
compared.lo that of the outdoor air in winter, the& is a 
tendency for the air in the living space to flow upward into 
tin attic if there are an'y openings through which ,it can do: 
CO. In the Rrst p!rr w r h  flnw mpresents a heat loss whlch 
may be considerable, in the second ~jlace, it conveys 
moisture from the occupied space inio the attic where i t  
might condense or deposit as  frost'which ultimately will 
melt and cause wetting. 

Among openings through which such flow might &ur' 
are those around loosely fitting attic. stairway doors. or 
pulldown stairways, penetrations of ceiling by electric 
light, or other fixtures, such as  a. ceiling fan 'used for 
summer cooling, or around plumbing vents or pipes, or air 
ducts which pass into the attic. In some. cases .the air 
spaces in interior partitions constitute, paths by which 
indoor air can flow.' into the attic.? In all' cases. such 
openings should be sealed as tightly as  possible to prevent 
upward air flow. 

Ventilation above the. insulation'.of t h e  attic is  
necessary both'. winter and summef. 1R wlnter. the 
.insulation keeps heat inside'the living. space below while 
the open vents let moisture vapor escape. In summer. the 
moving air lessens attic heat build-up. 

Always provide at least two vent openings, located so 
that air can flow in one and out the other. 

A.combination of ,vents at the eaves and ,at the gable 
ends is better than gable vents alone. A combination of 

" eaves vents and continuous ridge : . ~ t i n g  is best of all. 
Here are the'minimum amounts of attic vent area your 

home should have:. 
Combination of eaves vents and. gable vents without a 

vapor barrier - 1. sq. ft. inlet and I sq. ft; outlet.for each 
600 sq. ft. of ceiling area, with at least half the vent area at - 
the tops of the gables and the balance at the eaves. 

Gable vents only with a vapor barrier - 1 sq. ft. inlet 
and 1 sq. ft. outlet for each 600 sq. ft. of ceiling area. 

Gable vents only without a vapor barrier - 1 sq. ft. inlet 
and I sq. ft. 'outlet for each 300 sq. ft. of ceiling area: 

~ h e s e  recommended vent ' . sires are based on. a. 
completely open vent with .no screen or louvers in front of 
i t . ' ~ h e r e  vents are protected by screens or rain louvers, 
wheth.er in attics or crawl spaces. the recommended size of 
the vent should be increased as  follows: 

TYPE UP COVERING ' SIZE OFOPENING 

%" hardware cloth 1 times net vent a k a  
'/('' hardwere cloth and rain 
louvers 2 tiines net vent area 
8-meshscreen 1 Vi times net veilt aiea 
8-mest screen and rain louvers 2% times net vent area 
16-mesh screen 2 times net vent area 
16-mesh screen and rain louvers . 3  times net vent area 

roof vent 

Ventilation of an attic kith outdoor air thiough the 
ventilating openings normally provided-(total net .area of 
openings equal to .1/300 of the' attic floor area) is quite 
capable of expelling the inoisture that might enter an attic 
from the m u p i e d  ,space if air leakage .paths ;re 
moderately wel!Jealed:. However. 'if leakage paths arc 
excessive (that is; if the total area is gr68tet than the ~ t t h  
floor. area divided by 2.000) the capacity of the ventilating 
opening to .remove moisture from..the' attic may be 
overtaxed'at times of no wind. For this second important 
reason, leakage paths should be sealed a s  well as possible; 



Crawl Space Ventilation 

.At. least two vents. opposite, each other. should be 
provided in an unheated: crawl space. 

Basic minimum vent opening size. with moisture seal 
(4-mil-or-thicker polyethylene sheeting or 55-Ib. .asphalt' 
d l  rdofing, lapped at least 3 inches) on the ground: 1 sq. 
R. of vent for each 1.500 sq. ft. of crawl space area. 
Note. that. the addition of a ground moisture seal over the 
bare earth will markedly assist in keeping the crawl space 
humidity at asafe level. 

Basic minimum vent uptiiiiig. s ix .  without .moisture 
seal: 1 sq. ft. for each.150 sq. ft. of area, Four.vents,.one of 
each of the four sides; are suggested. 

If attic or crawl space vents are protected by -srreening 
or rain louvers, the basic opening size should be increased 
as shown in this table: 

% T e  hardware cloth 
!4" hardware cloth 

and rain louvers 
&mesh screen 
&mesh screen 

and rain louvers 
16-mesh screen 
16-mesh screen 

and rain louvers 

1x.net vent area 
2x net vent area 

1 % x net vent area 
2% x net ventarea 

2 x net ven! area 
3 x net vent area 

If your craGl space is properly insulated, you c m  leave 
"ents in this area open in the winter. If you don't Kave 
insul'ation in your crawl space, you can close off some of 
the vent open,ings in' the, ivinter (don,t close them all). 
Make sure they are . open . again in the spring. 
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Moisture Control 
The major problem that could be associated with any 

retrofitting program is that of moisture control. A 
retrofitting job done properly will not increase the 
likelihood of nloisture probletas. However, if pruper 
insulation practices are not followed. some damage to the 
insulation and perhaps to the house might result. It is. 
therefore, Important to have an understanding of the 
principles outlined here before proceeding. 

Worm air holds more invisible wntcr vapor than cold air. 
If war air is chilled by meeting cold air or a cold surface. 
port of the vapor in the warm air is condensed into watcr. 

This is the reason for coasters under iced drinks and why 
the inside of windows fog up or get when when outside 
temperatures fall sharply in humid climates. 

When this happens within an outside wall or ceiling of a 
house. it is serious. The dampness can ruin insulation, and 
you know what trapped water can do to wooden beams, 
plastcr and paint. 

Instructions for installing insulation warn that the vapor 
barrier must be on the inside, toward, the heat, but they 
seldom explain why. The barrier prevents the moisture- 
laden inside air from meeting cold air and condensing in 
the insulation or on the cold farther surface. 
. The first, and most important, step necessary to premnt 

this problem is humidity control. 
Make sure the humidity in yo'ur house isn't too high. 

When this iz coupled with the proper use of an air/vapour 
barrier and ventilation - both important parts of any 
retrofit program and of any house - no problems will 
arise. 

Excessive interior humidity from household activities 
can be disposed of by kitchen.laundry and bathmom 
vcntilating fans. The outlct of these fans should be vented 
to the outside of the home, not into the attic, and the vents 
should be provided with an effective back draft damper. In 
the kitchcn, range hood fans (vented to the outside) are the 
most efficient way to ventilate because they trap and 
exhaust heat, odor, moisture and smoke before they can 
circulate in the room. The Small Homes Council-Building 
Research Council recommends that hood fan capacity 
should be 100 cubic feet (3 cu m) per minute for each lineal 
foot (30 cm) of hood length. For example, a 3-foot (90 cm) 
hood would require a 300 cubic foot (8.5 cu m) per minute 
fan. 

Recommended inside humidity for  varying outside 
. temperatures. 

Recommended 

Outside Air Temperature (OC) inside humidity a t  
20°C(680F\ 

-30 or below 
-30 to -24 
-24 to -18 
-18 to -12. 
-1 2 and above 

- - 

In any case, if on cold days heavy consensation develops 
on the inside of double glazed windows, the humidity is too 
high (unless, of couhe, the double glazed window is  itself. 
"leaky." If it is, cold. air' sneaking in will .l:roduce 
condensation regardless of humidity .levels. Weatherstrip 
and caulk that window until it is tight). If the humidity is 
too high. disconnect any humidifiers. F u e r  bare earth 
floors of cellars or crawl spaces with polyethylene film and 
so on. Get the -humidity' down. 

Quality of nioisturc added to the air by normal human 
activity 

- 

Ibs. of moisture 

Washing clothes, per week 4.0 
Drying clothes by hanging on a 
line indoors; per week 26.0 
Cooking and '  dishwashing. per  
week 35.0 
Each shower .5 
Each t ~ i b  bath .2 
Normal respiration and skin 
evaporation per person 
per 24 hour day 2.9 



qapor Barrier 
Vapor barriers, such as  polyethylene, asphalt, glossy 

asphalt coated'. paper, laminated moisture'-proof paper,. 
foil-backed sheet rock, batts, or blankets should. be ,used 
and applied near the warm surface between the inside 
finish and the insulation of all .outside walls. outside 
ceilings, and the floors, 

The measurement of water-vapor transmission. of a 
barrier is- expressed in perms. A perm. the unit of 
permeance, equals one grain (7000 grains = 1 pound) of 
moisture per square foot per. hour per inch of mefcury 
vapor pressure difference. For a vapor' barrier to be 
'effective it should be one perm or less. The part of the wall 
on the ouside of the barrier'should have a permeance of a t  
least 5 perms so that moisture vapor can escape easily to 
the outdoors. 

When installing a vapor bamer, the number of joints 
should..be held at a minimum. Every precaut.ion must be 
taken so that the vapor barrier ,is not damaged during or' 
.after installation. If it is. it must be repaired completely 
and perfectly. Vapor pressure sealing tape is available to. 
seal joints in the barrier and. breaks'around 'pipe and 
wiring outlet boxes. 

When the outside wall is insulated but has no vapor 
.barrier. or if the vapor barrier is installed on the cold side 
of the insulation, vapor penetrates the .insulation and 
.condenses inside the wall cavity causing rotting and decay. 
The condensation also wets the insulation., making it 
ineffective. 

If polyethylene plastic film is. used for. vapor proofing 
walls, ceilings. or floors. it should. have a minimun~ 
.thickness of 0.002 inch. If the joints are not seajed. they 
sl~ould be lapped at. least 2 inches on a stud or joist to 
obtain a pressure proof seal. Foil type vapor barriers come 

attached to some insulation blankets and batts and must 
be continuous for all wall sections. 

'When blown insulation is to be used in new work, 
continuous vapor barriers should be applied to the 
underside of ceiling joists- where specified, and to the 
'inside of wall studs. The barriershould be. brought up tight 
against electrical outlets, registers. door 'and window 
frames,. and other similar openings. 

In an existing house where it isimpossibie to install a 
mechanical vapor barrieri paints may be used on the inside 
room surfaces. The following have proven effective:. 
aluminum paint with spar varnish as  a vehicle. some 
emulsion paints specifically designed for the purpose. 
primer sealer plus enamel, and. rubber-resin' lacquer 
type's. Two or three coats are necessary. 

A second vapor barrier should never be  installed near 
the outside of the walls since it will result in moisture 
being trapped between the two vapor barriers. A porous 
wind-barrier type of paper should be used ori the outside 
areas to provide an exit for entrapped moisture. 

The vapor barrier for slab floors should beplaced under 
the concrete. The water vaporpermeance of the material 
should not,exceed 0.5 perm. For polyethylene a thickness 
of 0.004 inch should be used when placed on .sand or 
tamped earth under concrete slab and 0.006 inch over 
gravel or. crushed stone. 

.The ground surface of a crawl space should' be graded 
and covcrcd with a long life 'vapor barrier of either 
55-pound asphalt-saturated felt roll roofing 'or. 0.004 inch 
polyethylene plastic film. The roofing paper should be 
lapped 6 inches., and the plastic film joints should be 
laiped 2 inches or more. hut neither should be sealed; The 
watcr vapor. permeance of the ground cover material 
should not be more than I perm. 
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Trees and shrubs around a house can help. to protect .it A good way to keep your house cool in the summer,is to 
from the wind. which causes drafts. and loss of heat. A .  shade it from the outs ide. .~he South side is where the 
single row windbreak. is effective, but a staggered double ' most heat comes through -.if you can shade. here, it'll 
row is better. Deciduous trees (those. which lose their . show up right .way in a smaller air cdnditioning bill and .a 
leaves in winter) near'the house will allow.the sun t a  help cooler home. Any way that stops the sun before'it gets in 
warm the house in the winter. through the glass is seven times as good at keeping you 



cool as blinds and curtains on the inside. So trees and 
vines that shade in the summer and lose their leaves for 
the winter are what you want - they'll let the sun back in 
for the winter months. If you can't shade your house with 
trees. concentrate on keeping the sun out of your windows 
- awnings or evt?n permcnent sunshades will do the job 
(but only on the south side: they won't work on the east 
and west). 

Roof overhangs shade houses from the summer sun 
without shading the winter sun when designed properly. 
This is due to the higher maximum altitude of the summer 
sun as compared to the winter sun. 

Thick evergreens on the north and northwest side shield 
the house from the prevailing winter winds and they can 
aid cooling in summer. Forest service researchers note 
that transpiration from a single tree may produce 600,000 
Btu/day of cooling. 

In most parts of the country air conditioning is not 
necessary. Insulation, shade and natural ventilation 
sometimes supplemented by an attic exhaust fan are quite 
adequate if properly used. If shade trees are not yet large 
enough to provide adequate shading, various commercial 
products such as adjustable louvers and tinted plastic are 
available to cut down heat gain. 

The placement of houses in hilly or mountainous regions 
is an important environmental consideration. The diagram 
illustrates positions which will have the greatest thermal 
comfort. 

The valley is coldest at night and has earliest frosts. 
Also, it is often the hottest on hot summer days because 
sunlight is reflected off the hillside. Strong winter winds 
may'also blow ,through the center of the valley and be 
unfelt on the hills. But be 'sure your site has adequate 
direct sunlight. 

Windows should be avoided or kept to a minimum on the 
north side as  their main effect is heat loss in winter. 

Large paved areas near the ,house can, reflet3 heat into 
the house.and cause excess heating in summer. 
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Ceabnl Wum Air Syeteme 

ELECTRICITY is energy in a refined form whict; is 
ideally suited to space heating because it is simple to . : Central blower and air duct systems are adaptable when 
distribute and control. For many .appli'cations, t h e  com- , summer cooling is planned or when circulation:filtering. 
pactness, simplicity, r'esponsiveness, accuracy of control, humidifying, or dehumidifying of the air is desired. Such 
safety. and cleanliness of electric he&ing may outweigh systems furnish a convenient means for positive intake 
other considerations .in choice of heating method. The .of fresh air. ., 

adaptability of electric energy for distribution, conversion. Compact electric heating. units' are ~omktimes 'installed 
and regulation within a structure, a s  cohpared with 
fossil-type forms of energy. provides a most effective and 
efficient means of utilization of energy for space .heating. 
Co~nplete electric heating sy.$tems are widely used in 
residences, schools. and in many commercial and 
industrial establishments. Electric space heating is often 
used where minimum initial cost is the dominating factor. 
Electric heating systems may be used to supplement solar 
heating systems. 

DECENTRALIZED SYSTEMS 

Decentralized systems utilize units applied to individual 
rooms, and while usually only one type predo'minates per 
room, types may be mixed'if occasion arises. Often the 
individual rooms are pmbined into a system or zone. 
Examples of equipment so utilized are electric baseboard 
heaters, convectors, sill-line heaters, unit heaters, and 
unit ventilators.' 

CENTRALIZED SYSTEMS 

Central Hat Water System 

Heating systcms of hot water type using radiators or 
convectors, may be operated using an electric hot water 
boiler containing immersion elements. Such boilers are 
extremely compact and may be designed for wall 
mounting. The size of a 20 kw boiler is about 1.5 cu. ft. 
Multiple elements of appropriate Y:: rapacity (from 2 to 5 
kw each) make up the total heating capacity required. The 
elements are usually arranged to be energized or 
de-energized in sequence to avoid large voltage dis- 
turbances. The elements should be interlocked to prevent 
energizing when the circulating pump is not operating. 
Some makes of boilers are particularly adaptable to 
multiple zoning by having control systems which energize 
the number of elements that match the heating needs of 
the zones calling for heat. ' 

For off-peak operation, a water heating tank of large 

in main supply or branch ducts of central-fan steam and 
water systems to provide the final temperatures and 
relative humidities required for comfort or process alt 
conditioning. Electric heaters installed for use primarily in 
the heating cycle can also be utilized for reheat in the 
cooling cycle. 

Individual room control is  obtained by using electric 
duct 01 air outlet heaters. 

Electric furnaces, consisting of resistance heating coils 
and a blower housed in an insulated cabinet. are available 
in sizes ranging from 5 kw to 60 kw for use with residential 
ducted warm air systems. Electric furnaces are compact, 
require minimum wiring and no fuel connections or fuel 
piping. While not adaptable to individual room control, a 
separate electric furnace may be used for each of two or 
more larger zones. 

Decentralized Systems , 

A. Natural Convection Units 
1. Flqor drop-in heaters 
2. Wall h s e r t  and surface-mounted heaters 
3. Baseboard convectors 
4. ~ y d m n i c  baseboard convectors with urrirrersion 

elements 
B. Forced Air Units 

1. Unit ventilators 
2. Unit heaters 
3. Wall inscrt heaters 
4. Bascboard heaters 
5, Wall insert .heaters 
6; Floor drop-in heaters 

C. Radiant Units (high intensity) 
1. Radiant wall, insert. or surface.mounted; open ribbon 

or wire element 
2. Metal-sheathed element with focusing reflector . 
3. Quartz tube element with focusing reflector 
4. Quartz lamp with.focusing reflector 
5. Heat lamps 

storage capacity may be.employed. The system may be, 6. Valance heaters 
designed for a water. temperature of 250 to 275 F at D. Radiant Panel-Type Systems (low intensity). 
pressures up to 75 psig, with suitable. piping systems for 1.. Radiant ceiling with embedded conductors 
this pressure. An automatic valve may provide 140 to.160 F 2. Pre-fabricated panels 
'water at the pump by mixinghot water from the tank with 3. Radiant floor with imbedded conductors 
cooler water from the return main. Another method 4. ~adiant-conlector panel heaters 
employs the flash principle, withdrawing water at high 
storage temperature into a low-pressure separating Centralized Systems 
chamber where steam is obtained as  a result of the A. Heated Water Systems 
pressure reduction; however, power for pumping i s  I .  Electric 'boiler 
substantially greater with this steam-accumulator method. 240 2. Electric boiler, with hydrdnic off-peak stbrage 



3. Heat pumps 
4.. Integrated heat recovery systems 

B. Sieam Systems 
I. Electric boiler. immersion element or'electrode type 

C. Heated 'Air, systems 
1. Duct. heaters 
2. Electric furnaces 
3.. Heat pumps 
4. Integrated heat recovery systems 
5. Unit ventilators 
6. Self-contained heating and cooling units 

The above.units have commercial-industrial as  well as 
residential applications. The more common residential. 
decentralized units include the radiant.panel-type systems 
(low intensity) a n d  the  natu'ral convection' units,  - - -  

particularly thc baseboard convectors and the hydronic 
baseboard convectors with immersion elements., 

lntennountain Rural Electrical . Association generally 
recomniends these separately .controlled (decentralized) 
.heating systems. They are typically cheaper to operate and 
lee of a burden on the overall ~lectncal  systcms than the 
centralized units. 

Since dedntralized units have individual thermostats,in. 
each toom. energy .can be conserved by lowering or 
shutting them -of in areas 'where heat, isn't needed. 
Decentralized units are also very compatible with load 
control deirices. 

FURTHER C ~ ~ N S I U ~ K A ~ O N S  

Any electric heating unit considered for purchase and 
installation should 'bear the Underw-riters Laboratories 
Listing Mark. giving, the purchaser assurance that it has 
bee" tested. and is listed by Underwriters Laboratories (or 
has the CSA mark. in Canada). 

Sepu&ly&ntroUed N t s  [Decentraked System] 

Baseboard radiation. These units are similar in outward 
appearance to the baseboard radiation. commonly used 
with gas-an8 oil-fired hot-water heating systems. they 
provide heat mainly by convection, they ,may cause 
problems of dirt - streaking on the walls. They are, on the. 
whole, a very satisfactory means for heating a r&m by 
electricity. 

Buit-in wall heaters supply heat mainly by radiation. 
. Some models are equipped with small fans which increase 

slightly the amount of heat given off by convection. The 
fan praduces a slight amount of noise. 

Resistance wires. embedded in the ceiling in ceiling 
.panels, and ceiling heaters controlled by wall-mounted 
thermostats are sometimes used for electric'heating. The 
embedded wires have the disadvantage that there is a 
csnsiderable.lag .between the 'time heat is called for and 
the time when a room becomes noticeably warmer. Heat 
From the ceiling is supplied ,mainly by radiation. Portable 
space heaters are designed ' to  give rapid, deeproom 

penetration. Portable electric heaters can be moved from 
one spot'to anothct. Various models feature:. fixed or 
portable heavy-duty thcrrnostatic conirols with a range of 
5S0to 100' F; automatic current cutoff,if heater is tipped 
forward or thc front is obstructed: and dual-wall, 

' construction to keep the cabinet cool and safe to the touch. 
This type heater should be used only for temporary or 
emergency applic'ations. 

Central systems . . 

A central heating system using electricty functions in 
inuch the same way as  a.system using oil, gas, or coal as a 
fuel. The heat is produced at one location and distributed 
throughout a home. 

In a forced-air electric furnace, air is heated as a Mower 
forces it past heated,resistance elements and into a system 
of ducts. Such a system heats rooms by convection and 
offers air filtering and relatively easy adaptation'to air 
conditioning a s  two important advantages. Electric 
forced:warm-air heat does, however, present most of the 
disadvantages related to the need for space for the furnace 

' and existence of blower noise that 'are characteristic of gas . 
or oil forced-air heating. .' 

Electric hydronic (hot water) systems employ con- 
ventional baseboard radiation by which heat is transferred .. 
from the radiators, by both radiation and convection. 
E!ectric hydronic systems are characterized by a very 
small boiler, and they, offer the decided advantage that 
they do nnt require any provision for cntrance of sarire wid. . 
outdoor air into the house (or furnace room), as is 
necessary for safe combustion of gas, oil, or coal fuels.. 

A heat pump can function as a heating OR cooling . . 

source. As the name implies it produces heat by using the  
. compressor as a pump. Electricity is not converted directly 

into heat. as occurs with other kinds of elettric heating. In 
the cold seasons, a heat pump extracts heat frbm the cold 
outside air, and carries it into the house. (Actually outdoor 
air: though '-1, contains recoverable heat). Instead of 
supplying about 3400 Btu for every kilowatt-hour 
expended (the usual Btu per kwhr conversion ratio), a heat 
pump will supply 1% to 2 times that amount, depending 
upon the temperature outdoors. Thus: it supplies a means 
of heating with electricty at about two thirds the .usual cost 
(neglecting investment costs, depreciation., and , main- 
tenance of thc cquipment). 111 the warmer months, the flow 
of the refrigerant in the machine is reversed - the heat 
pump then functions to remove heat from the building and 
thus functions as  an air conditioner. 

There are several important points to consider with 
regard to usc of a heat pump: 

1) The machine and its installations will likely be 
expensive. 

2) In the wintertime, efficiency falls off to a low figure 
as outdoor temperatures fall. As temperatures drop well 
below about 40°F outdoor, the heat pump needs more and 
more support and regular resistance-type heaters - which 
are much more costly to run - are turned on, 
automatically as  a rule. 
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Comfort. as defined by ASHRAE Standard 55-74. is "that condition o f  mind which expresses satisfiction with the 
thermal environment." The person is riot aware that he i s  being heated or cooled. Recent investigations have broadened 

' 

our knowledge regarding the human body and its .response to  the surrounding environment. The mean radiant 
temperature (MRT) has a strong influence on the feeling o f  comfort. When the surface temperature o f  the outside walls, 
particularly those with large amounts o f  glass, begins to deviate excessively from the 'ambient air temp'erature o f  'the 
space, i t  be&mes increasingly difflclilt for convective estems to counteract the discomfod resulting from N(i' or hot 
walls. Heating and cooling panels neutralize these dcficiencies and minimize excessive radiation losses from the 'body. 

Radiant 
Celllng Panels 

Radiant 
Cable Heat. 

. . 
Panel.heating systems function on the basis of providing Gcntlc. cvcn ,heat radiate; fronr cable en lb~dded  in .  

a comfortable environmerit by means o f  controlling surface ccilings (or floors). 
temperatures and minimizing excessive air motion within 
the space. *Conipletelv out-of-sight. 

* Ind iv idu~I  room control: .. . .  . 
Radiant hcat conles from thread:thin wire embedded in' *Silent operation. 
panels. which are flush with or suspended from ceiling. *Nd nraintcnance., 

*Wholc house or supplcnlcntal heating. 
*Especially good ovcr large glass areas. 
tlndividual .rooni control. 
*Easily installed In new or existing homc. 

Tht* tvriling is thc roonr surface most often u\ed for 
location o f  the radiant panel. I t  sees all other surfaces and 
objects i n  thc room. I t  is not subject to unpredictable 
~wvcrings. a\ arc floors. Higher surface temperatures can 
bc uscd. It is o f  snlallcr mass and therefore has quicker 
rc\lwn\c to load changes. Radiant cooling can be 
i~imrporatcd. nnd. i n  the case of the metal ceiling system. 
thc piping is accessible i f  i n  need o f  servicc. 

Radiant panels arc unique i n  that. unlike most heat 
transfer cquipnicnt where performance can be measured 
i n  cpccific tcrms. the perforniancc of the radiant panel is 
related directly to  the structurc i n  which i t  is Mated. and 
an undcrstaoding and evaluation of this interrelationship 
is desirable. 

SIZES A,ND INSTALLATION 
Fasily installed. cithcr.flush with cciling or protruding 

slightly, i n  all typcs of ncw or rcniodclcd construction. 
Pancls arc usually rectangular. Most are pre-wired and 
asseniblcd by the manufacturers. 

Cciling cnblc is hidden. so it puts no l in i i tson furniture 
arnngcnlcnt. I t  beams soft heat into the room over a wide 
area. so pcoplc are usually unaware of the heat source. 
And ~t can nrove, stretch. or bend with any movement o f  
the ceiling or house. 

Cei i ing 'cablc. though .least. expensive t o  instal l .  
demands'hcavicr ceiling insulation.than wall ,nanels and 
baseboard units. Othcgvise. you'll .los'(: too much heat to 

. . the attic. and operating c-sts wi l l  rise. 

SUGGESTED APPLICATION 
Whole-building and suppleniental heating. Panels are 

cspccial ly usefu l  ovcr large glass areas; Used i n  
bathroonis. kitchens. family..and recreation roonls as well 
as problcni heating arcas. 
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Baseboard 

A mctal casing. in the same configurations as 
convcnt~onal baseboard along walls. contains one or more 
heating elements placed horirontall! . Heating elements 
may be finned sheathed, cast grid, ceramic extended 
surface. or electrically conductite coatings on glass or 
other material. The vertical dimension is usually less than 
9 in.. and projection from wall surface is less than 3.5 in. 
Units are available from I to 12 ft. long with ratings from 
100 to 400 watts pcr ft  of length and are designed to be 
fitted together to make up any desired continous length or 
rating. Sill heaters are available with ratings up to 1000 
watts per ft. Electric hydronic baseboard heaters  
containing immersion heating elements and an antifreeze 
solution are available in ratings from 300 to 2000 watts. Air 
circulates from a slit at the bottom, over the heating 
element and out into the room. There is no noise from 
moving air or equipment, blowers, or parts. 

INSTALLATION 

They should be.placed at floor level of outside wall. Heat 
circulation'is not distributed by furniture placement. 

Baseboard .units are . usually self-contained. lnsiallation 
is. fast and easy, since most types are pre-wired and 
assembled at the factory. 

This electric resistance heating is strung together'like 
continous -toasters ,along. outside walls. They usually take 
240-volt' current. 

*compatible with existing baseboard. 
*Easily and quickly installed in new or existing homes. 
*Individual room control 
*This system produces no fumes, gas or smoke. is quiet 
and requires very little maintenance. 

Baseboard units help keep wiring out. of the walls, thus 
reduce high wiring costs. Most,baseboards have plenty of 
room for 'lighting and appliance circuits. Rcccptables. 
available in most baseboard lines. can be fitted right into 
the ends of the units. 

High-temperature baseboards offer the ,most efficient 
elect,ric heat in colder climates. They put the heat where 
it's needed most - around the perimeter of the house.. 
Low-temperature baseboards offer "softer," less con- 
centrated heat. 

Baseboard units save labor because they a re  
surfacemounted afte; tlie wall is finished. All you do . 
before finishing the wallis to install -the 240-volt leads 
(some low-,temperature units take 110). 

Baseboard comes in sections that vary in length from 2' 
to 12' and in height from 6" to 10"; It has corner pieces 
and can be painted. 

NOTE: Drapes should be shortened. so as not to come in 
contact with heaters. 

Wall Heetec [plcturel 

If it doesn't interfere with windo* tieatme"i'. :?it should 
be placed OII outside wall. Due to high temperature, unit 
should not be located close to inside doors or furniture. 

*Individual room control. 
*May b e  installed w'here heat is  r'equired only 
occasionally. 

In many wall and,.floor: insert heaters. a ,small fan 
, circulat.cs room air over the resistance: heating elements 
' and back into the' room. They 'are  all regulated by 

thermosiatic controls (either built-in or wall-mounted). 
Installation of a complete unit into a roughed-in box takes 
,only .a few seconds since the reflector heating elements 
and controls may'be mounted to the grille front. 

Wall units are recessed-into the wall (and sometimes the 
ceiling) so that only the front of the-units projects into the 
room. So it is necessary to build'in fram'e boxes, like rough 
window openings. at the framing stage of construction. 
This means extra labor and higher installation costs. 

You can keep costs down by using wall panels where you 
want to concentrate heat (ie, in bathrooms) and baseboard 
units in other rooms. 
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Buying A Hot Water Heater I C  yo11 a rc  uncertain about the . tan.k wa!er 
tcn~pcrature. draw' some water :from the heater 

Whcn purchasing a wittcr hcatcr. niatch its.sizc to the. through the faucct ncar.the bottom and test it with'a 
nccds of your fanlily. Ovcrsizcd. water heaters usc more . thcrrilomcter. 
cncrgy than nchssiry.  In-the average home between 35% and 5096 of'total water 

use is h d  water. 
Cost of Operation ESTIMATED WATER.USE 

A. Approxiniatcly 17% of the total-electric bill of an 
all-clcctric home gocs to water heating. 

B. About 47% of the total-electric bill for the all-electric 
home without electric heat is for the electric water 
heatcr. 
Encrgy-efficient water heaters may cost a little more 
initinlly, but roduccd operating costs over a pcriod of 
time can more than make up for the higher outlay, 

*Buy a water hcatcr with thick insulation'on the shell. 
Whilc thc initial cost may be more than one without 
this conservation feature. the savings in energy 'costs 
over thc ycars will more than repay you. 

*Add iti.st~lation around thc water heater you tiow habe 
if it's inadcquatcly insulated, 'b.ut be sure ,not to block 
off nccdcd air vcnts. That would crcatc a safcty hazard, 
cspccially with oil and gaswater heaters. 

*Heating of watcr continues even if hot water is not being 
uscd. 
Standby hcat loss varies on water heaters depending on 
thc location. the size of the heater and the amount of 
insulation used. 

Avcrage standby losses vary from 4 watts per sq. ft. to 
7.9 watts per sq. ft.. depending on the thickness of 
insulation uscd. 

Square fcct of tank arca averagcs about - 
26 sq. ft. for a 50-gallon heatcr 
30 sq. ft. for a 66-gallon heater 
36 sq. ft. for a 80-gallon heater 

INSTALLING A HOT WATER HEATER 

*Place thc ivatcr hcatcr as close as  possiblc to where' hot. 
watcr is uscd. Long runs of pipc cool hot watcr. thus 
increasing opcrating'costs. 

*If you do havc long runs. insulatc the, pipes to 
dccrcakc hcat Inss. This also conscrvcs watcr which may 
bc wastcd by lctting it run until it gcts hot. 

OPERATING A HOT WATER HEATER 

Chcck thc tcnipcr;tcurcs on vcwr witter hcatcr. Most 
watcr hcatcrs arc set for 140°F. or highcr.' but you 
ma" not nccd water that hot unless "nu have a dish- 
washer. A setting of I 2 0  tlrgrr~s can provide adcquatc 
hot water for most faniilics. 244 

A. Tub bath 10-15 gal. 
B. .Shower (under 5 min. 8-12 gal. 

duration) 
C. .Automatic washer 25-30 ,gal. 
D. Automatic dishwasher 11-16'gal. 
E. Hand wash dishes .9-14 gal.. - 

k w h  time) 
F. Shampoo 5-7 gal. 
G; Cleaning 3-8 gal. 
H. Food preparation, 5 gal. 

AVERAGE HOT WATER USED PER DAY 

2'adults 1 child . - 60 gal. 
2 adults 2 children - 70 gal. 
2 adults - 3 children - 80 gal. 

- 

A leaking hot water faucet should never b& disregarded. 
Little drops of water cost nioaey. Here are several typical 
cxanlples of how much hot water and electricity can "go 
down the 'drain" through leaky faucets! . 

UKOPS GALLONS KWH 
PER MlPiUTE PER MONTH PER MONTH 

M 195 48 
90 J 1.11 78 
120 ,42'! ' 107. 

To reducc consunil~tion a 
"tlow rcstrictqr" to limit the 
shower flow may bc .Helpful,. 
This little device can be 
i'nstallcd in min"tcs, and can 
cut the shower flow from 6 \. . 
gpm to 3 gpm, thus saving a 2 '  ' . 

lot of hot water and reducing 
cncrgy rcquircments for 
heating water. 

FLOW 
RESTRICTOR 

* ~ ~ ~ r o x i m a t c l y  thrcc 'tinies a year, drain a pail or two of, 
tvatcr froni thc faucct'at the bottom of your hot water tank, I 
to gct rid of scdimcnt and mineral deposits. This. will a 

Icngthcn the life of thc unit and assure a higher operating 
cfftcicncy . 

*Whcn you go away for a pcriod of time - for a weekend 
or longer. vacation. ctc.. shut the elcctricity.off to thehot 
watcr hcatcr. 
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. ' .  

Automatic controls are designed to run heating and 
'codling sgstems automatically 'so that they function only 
when heating or cooling is needed. This helps keep the 
house at an even temperature, which adds to the comfort 
of the occupants and reduces the cost 'of operating the 
system'. 

The heart  of the cdntro~ system is the thermostat. 
essentially a temperature-sensitive switch that turns the 
heatink system (or cm!ing system) on and off. Some 
theimostats are designed so.that various stages or parts of 
the heating system can be turned on or off so that the heat 
input is "modulat.ed" to match the heat loss of the house. 
Many thermostats are equipped with small heating 
elements called anticipators. The anticipator'raises the 
temperature within the thermostat case, giving,it a false 
reading and causing .it to turn the system off before the 
room reaches the desired temperature. The residual heat' 
in the;system'will then bring the temperature up to the 
desired point. If there is not sufficient rksidual heat, the 
thermostat will sense the deficiency and turn the system 
on again. In this way the desired temperature is reached in 
small'steps so that the house is not .overheated, with a 
resultant waste of fuel and occupant discomfort. . 

. 

In ma"y instance$, one thermostat is used to Qntrol 
the temperature in sevkral rooms or the .whole house. 

'Actually, it can sense the temperature only in the-.rwm 
.where it is located. For this reason it is importpat, that the 
thermostat be located either where 'the ter . rature is 
representative bf the whole house or where temperature 

.control is most important. Locate the thermostat a t .  a 
height.of 2% to 4 feet.above the floor. Avoid locations on 
ouside walls. near outside doors, or in bedrooms where 
windows may be left open. Likewise, do not place it ne'ar 
heat outlets, behind doors,, on walls that receive heat from 
the sun or fireplace. or on walls that house heating pipes 
ducts, or chimneys. Avoid locc:i:?s that may interfere' 

'with furniture placement. Lamps, ~ V . s e t s ,  or radios under 
a thermostat will give it false readings and result in poor 
control of the heating system. 

In some cases, it may be desirable to divide the house 
.into,2'or more zones for heating (or cooling) control. With 
non-central systems (such as 'electric resistance baseboard 
or ceiling cable), zone control is relatively easy to achieve. 

With ducted or piped systems, the distribution lines must 
be specifically d'esigned for.this purpose. Zoning is used to 
help maintain l h e  same temperature in various parts or 
levels of.  the house.. Zoning should be considered for 
multi-level'or large houses, or when there are unusual sun 
or wind exposures. 

The division into zones should be based upon exposure 
or occupancy; the. most common division is usually found 
to be: (1) the living section such as-living room, dining 
room, den;.(2) the sleeping section; (3) the sewice section 
such as  kitchen, pantry and (4) recreations areas. 

The thermostat should be  set at the point at which the 
. occupants are ,  most comfortable a i d  left at that setting 
except for special circumstances. These special times 
occur at very cold outside temperatures, when heating is 
almost continuous. At that time, thermostats equipped 
with-anticipators may have a tendency to ''droop" and 
maintain a. temperature a few degrees below the setting. 
In these. cases, the thermostat setting will have to .  be 
adjusted. A setting above the desired temperature will not 
make the temperature.rise any fastet nor will a low setting 
cause the house to cool any faster. The speed with which 
the temperature in a house will respond'to a change in the 
thermostat setting will depend on the type of heating 
system and the construction of the house. 

If you leave home for a few days turning your thermostat 
down can result in savings. However, never turn your. 
thermostat completely off. A sudden cold snapcould cause 
your pipes to freeze and burst causingsdbstantial damage 
to your home. ---.-, . 



M.lntenrmce. A properly functioning thermostat will keep 
your home at comfortable temperatures. However, a 
number of things can affect its performance. The most 
common problem causing poor thermostat operation is 
dust covering the sensing element or contact points. A 
layer of dust will reduce the speed with which the 
thermostat feels a change in temperature, which allows 
the house to get too cold before the heating system comes 
on and lets it get too hot before it shuts the system off. To 
correct this problem, remove the cover from the 
thermostat and carefully vacuum the mechanisms. If the 
material is caked on, a service call will be required. 

Another occasional problem is that the thermostat loses 
its calibration. For example: The thermostat is set on 68' 
and the room tempetature is more than 2' or 3' above or 
below this (72.or 64'). The easiest solution is to set the 
thennostat at whatever position it  takes to maintain the 
desired room temperature and mark this point. Some 
models have a calibration adjusting screw on the sensing 
coil mounting. Others require repositioning the thermostat 
on the wall so that it is level. To recalibrate a thermostat, 
use a good quality thermometer tu nrcasuls ttrc 
temperature qear the themostat. Then move the sensing 
element so that the contacts just open when the pointer is 
set  at the room temperature. Some readjustment may be 
needed if an accuracy of 1' or less is desired. 

A third way that the thermostat can fail is by a break in 
the anticipator. This may. cause some overheating of the 
room before the furnace shuts off. If the variation between 
"on"' and '?off" is not too i r e &  you can. set the 
thermostat to a lower sening. Repaii of the anticipator 
requires a ,  good serviceman or replacement of the' 
thermostat. 

Older. thermostats may have problems with qirosion of 
the contact points. They can be cleaned with 'a piece of 
bond paper or cnrcu's cloth. (Be sure,to shut, off the power 
in the thermostat before you start to work.) ,. 
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Free Standing Fireplaces Pre-Built Installed Fireplaces 
and Wood Stoves 
Und@r $700. 
Light weight (can be installed on existing floors). 
Wood Stows have high -. Free W n g  F- 
hrvepoM&ency. 
Pre-engineered to function properly. 
Can be installed by most do-it-yourselfers. 
May have shorter rife than masonry firepW (thh metal 

units may bum out.) 
Must be placed a certain diitance from welit and other 

combgrtiblt ma-. 

Between $500-$1 
Medium'weight ( a n  usually be W l e d  on exwting 

floors). 
Slightly higher efficiency than d ~ d  masonry type. 
Pre-engineered to function properly. 
Can be installed by most do-it-pistilets. 
Glass door fuc k e n s  &odd be uW. 
Adds to home value. 



Masonry Fireplaces. 

Betwan Sla01t3000 
.Vuy bvy(liieds separate foundation). Low efficiency - 
10% or l eu  - (higher ePTccknas avdable with ' hu t  
circuhting metal form type). 
Should be built by qualified mason (one mistake can be 
rry -w* 
Should haw outside draft and combustb air supply. 
Oiru door fire s c r c e ~ ~  should be used. 
H8a tradit&Ml appeal and charm. 
Adds m0rcr.b bome vJue than otbsr units. 

2.6.8 
Mobile Home Fireplace 

Between S3!50-5500. 
Similar to pre-built installed fireplace but with thew 
differences: 

Air for the fireplace must be brought in from outside. 
No dampers are permitted on the combustion air inlet w 
flue gar outlet. 
T h m  mud be a door to close off the fireplace. 
The door, u s d y  glass, should be kept closed except 
when adding fuel. 
C h i i  must haw a spark urester. 
Wood, -1, or chamrl may be burned. 
Unit must carry seal of Underwriters Laboratories (UL). 
If ii daesn't, it likely does not m a t  the above standub 
and shouldn't be used in your mobile home. 

Your k d  library has Books conthing dimensional data 
and technical infomation on building and iaswttag 
fb-* 
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Despite its name, a *at pump is designed to pro&de 
summer cooling as well as winter heating. In other words, 
a heat pump replaces both furnace and central 
.air.conditioning equipment with a single beating-coolmg 
system. 
Most heat pumps are compact units that, except for 

indoor components, are installed outside the home; In size 
and appunncc they look like thc outdoor unit of central 
air co&dbner. 

In summer, a heat pump operates as a stnndud. 
electrirrlly driven, air conditioner, cofldngheat fmm the 
mir in y n ~ ~ r  hnme and explling it mtsidt, 

In winter. the process is metsed sb that the heat pump 
collects h u t  from outdoor air to warm the air inside your 
home. 

The heat pump can do this because heat esists in all air. - 
Even cold winter air (dawn tominus 460°F.) contains heat. 
For the wMcr days, nhost h a t  pump instrltations have a 
booster electrical resistance heater that automatically 
switches on to supplement' the heat bto~ght in ,from 
outside. 

Heat pumps fienerdy don't McHon,efficiently ance the 
temperature drops belaw freezing. So if very cold days are 
the norm whem y m  live. a hcat pump may not be the rnm 
ooot effeoHve option. The indudty is ptt%.Wb *ring 
itself to this problem and altemake ddgns  which, for 
example, &met warmth from solar cdl- or from 
ground witer may incruse the temperature nnge at 
which he@ pumps operate. 

How does the h t  pump saw enera? It's the beating 
cyck that .fwunb L r  lllc aiguKdt tutrgy avlngs that 
are produced by heat pumps. Unlike a furnace that turns 
fuel or ekctddty into heat, the hest pump c o k t s  heat 

.that already exists in the outdoor air by mdns of ,its 
refrigeration cycIe.This nreras thit t+he heat.pump can 
supply from one-and-dulf to two-and-a-half 'times mare 
heat than the energy it uses. Engineers refer to this 
advantage of the heat pump as the dfjcienq ot Seasonal 
FCI ~UI IIWII- F a o r  (SPF). The higher the SPE, the morr 
efficient the unit. 

~*':'ya:r,rQ~,'r~;-. VY;r.k,: I . . ,  :.. b',.@51..g 
w,,v'7J ;A%;; ,;<.?- , - 
& pt & :.!ib> .,+ F:L,;2jb5;3>fk;< 
,*.:.< ,,<,$.., ,, , \:>w: --. >- 
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In a typical heat pump installation in r home, the 
outdoor unit contains the outside coil, compressor and 
reversing valve. Refrigmnt travels through pipe or tubing 
to the inside coil located in the path of dr circulated by 
inside fan. The supplemental electric heater above the 
inside coil is activated when the laeat kxm of the building 
exceeds the heat m p  output an cdder days. 



'The rehenutic drawings show the imm mukings of a 
krt pump. 
C.d&g cycle. Refrigerant passes thmugh indde coil, 
evaporating from a liquid to 8 vapm. 'As the liquid 
evaporates, it absorbs heat. cooling the air around the coil. 
An indoor fan pushes this coded air through ducts buide 
the house. Meanwhile, the vaporized refrigerant, laden 
with heat. passes thtough a compressor which annpreaes 
the vapor, raising its temperature and pnuure. The 
reversing .valve directs the flaw of hot, high pressure vapor 
liquid to the outside coil. the beat nleaaed during 
fandentition is fwned lato the at~tskk air, d the cyde 
begins again. 

li&hg C*. Note .that the voIve h i d e  the 
medunism has shifted, causing the refrigerant Borv ta 
nvene. Liquid.refrigeradt now flows to tbe outside cdl. 
picking up k q t  u it evaporates hfo rkw preuurc vrgor. 
The vapor travels through the compressor w h m  & b 
COrnpreSSd ht0 8 hot, high -Ute VBpolr, then & 
directed by the mersing valve to the indoar coil. ?Re 
vapor tam to liquid as it passes through the in* coil. 
reluring h u t  that Is pushed through the ducts M& the 
hollrcbytheladaorfan. 

k AMOUNT OF SUPPLEMENTAL 

If you are buying r heat pump for the first time; you 
.should be aware of some of its features that are somewhat 
different from the conventional central system. 
1. The Balance Point 

The heat pump compressor itself will provide all the 
heat your home needs until the outdoor temperature 
dropr down to what is known as the "balande point." 
This is usually about 30 degrees. &low this point 
auxiliitry mistance heat will rutomaticaHy switch on, 
supplementing the heat from the compressor and 
maintaining the comfort level in your home. 

A# d o o r  tempamllm *, m.pamp oatpat Ilk 
A] bemaam, wblb bolkllag'r beat r#ldmme& [rw 
B ] d a m ~ ~ . i b b w ? b e b d M m . ~ t ~ ( L .  
b e a t p u m p a a w t l l M d ? b e ~ ' r W & a u s d , d  
r o u e s d m ~ ~ ~ t b ~ o a .  

250 



Heat Pump Rating . . . . 

2. Iawcr Supply Air Temperatu;e 
During'the hcatirig season. the hcat pump circulates, a 
larger quantity of lower tcnlpcraturc air than :you may 
have bcqn accustomed to in a hornc with .a conventional 
c.entral furnace. But don't .be concerned about this 
lower tcmpcrature .air corning from your registers. 

. . ' Your hcat .pump will provide pleasant heating. 
3. The Defrost Cycle 

~ " r i n ~  the. heating season. your outdoor coil will 
occasionally collect frost and ice. The rate. of collection 

' 

' depends upon the outdoor teinpcrarurr a ~ ~ d  ~ ~ l h t i ~ c '  
humidity. In order to maintain proper air flow over the 
coil.. thc tinit will automatically "defrost" itself: Most 
of the t i m ~ ' ~ o u  &ill.never:realite this is taking place. 

. But on rare occasio,ns,the unit .will appear to smoke or 
steam. This is a nomal operating, condition, so don't ., 

. . 
let it aiarm you. 

. . 
Also consider: 

@Initial cost. Get two or three wntractors + estimate.the 
installation-cost of a heat.pump for your home:versus the' 
cost of an alternative heating-cooling, system.. . 

. 

On the average. heat pump.$ 'have a. higher initial cost. .: 

than other heating-mling'systems. The .higher cost is a 
.reflection of the durability thatmust be built.into the heat 
:pump for year-round, operation in hot and cold weather. ' 
and.of the heat pump's sophisticated bntrol mechanisms. 

.Despite the higher installation cost, the heat pump's 
efilciency can produce significant savings on monthly 
heating costs. This makes.it possible for the. cost of owning 
and operating a heat pump to be comparable to or lowier 
than alternative heating-cooling syRems, depending on 
Ute cost of energy .and the severity of th'e winter. 

. . 

I. ' ~ n e i ~ ~  efficiency Ratio (EER) ' . 

The EER is a measure of their &ling capacity.- in 
BTU's per hour ,- divided by the. electricity they 
corisume -, measured in 'watts. , , . 
As a general rule; 7.0 is.good; anything- rated a t  8;0 or .: 
highcr is cxcetlent. 
A "nit with an EER of 9 uses one-third less'energi than : 
one with EER-6. ' ' . . 

'2. Coefficient of performance (COP) 
The efficiency ~f heat pum3s' for h e ~ i n g . . i s  'measukd 
by their Coeficient of Performance (COP); an industry 
yardstick,. Electric resistance'heating has an efficiency . . 
of 100.percent. or a COP of 1.00. ' .  . . . . . 
 his ratio is calculated by dividing the total heating 

' 

capacity provided by the refrigeration system.including. 
circulating fan heat but 'excluding supplementary : 

iesistan'ce heat, (Btuh) .by the total electrical input. . . .  
(watts). x j.412;' . . 

:COP = BTU pet hour (output) . . 
Watts per hour (input) x 3i412 

. . 

3.' Seasonal Peformand Factor (sPF).: 

Durini the heating season, the heatpumij's Cefficient 
of Performance increases on mild days and decreases 
.on cdd'days. The'averageCOP for the heating season. 
(the Seasonal ~erformance Factor)therefore is higher in 
a mild climate, than in a region where winters. are .' 

. . severe, . . 
. . . . 

.Payback. Figure out how many years it will take for- your 
heat pump to pay back its higher initial cost with lower 
annual operating costs. You can do this by dividing the 
estimated annual. operating savings. into. the ertra d s t  
you'd pay for a.hkat' pump instaliation. .. 

. . 
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I - Refrigeration Type 
Air Conditioners 

A simple explanation will clarify the operation of air 
conditioners. . 

Liquids absorb heat as they vaporize to g8s and lose it 
again when they return to liquid state. If the heat is 
absorbed inside a house and lost. outside, the housc is 
cooled. Refrigerants..do this very efficiently by vaporizing 
(boiling) at Inw tempeiatures, 

In an air conditioner, warm air from the house is pasied 
over coils of cold .liquid refrigerant and returned to the 
house by a fan. 111 absorbing h e a t  from this air, the 
rufrigcront bccon~es gas. A compressor "squeezes" the 
warm gas, rnnrentrating its heat, and it 'entei.~ condenser 
coils. Another fan blows outside air over these coils and 
cools the gas back' into liquid. The cycle then continues.' 

As the inside air is cooled, it must give up moisture - it 
is dehumidified. 

When you buy a cooling system, compare the Energy 
Efficiency Ratio (EER) of various brands. EER indicates. 
the number of cooling BTU's delivered by a coolingsystem 
for each watt of electrical input. The. higher the EER, the 
less energy required for the same amount of cooling; The ,  
EER 'will be a number ranging from 4.7 to 12.2. You can 
figure the EER of a unit you already own by dividing its 
capacity in BTU's by its wattage rating. An 18,000'BTUair 
conditioner rated at 3000 watts .wquld have an EER of 6, 
which is only fair. If you purchase the unit with the higher 
EER, even though it costs more initially, you will probably 
save more in electricity costs in the long run. B U ~  the 
cooling system with the smallest capacity that will do the 
joh. 

Buy a unit with .the capacity that matches your needs. 
An over-sized unit not only will cost more, but will operate 
inefficiently. If you can't niatch your cooling, needs to a 
unit's capacity,,go with a slightly smaller unit. . 

Central System 

A duct system distributes cool air to'every room from a 
central unit. 
*More effective than window or thru-the-wall unit. 
*Dehumidification. 

'*Air filtered. 
*Heating systeni can be added. using existing ductwork. 
*Increases value of home. 

Consider central air conditioning if you consistently 
operate a number of. room units. Installing central air 
.conditioning requires a dependable contractor. A solid 
reputation counts. 

May be.placed in any witldow large enough for the unit 
and where,there is 6r can be adequate wiring. Unit should 
be shiclded fro111 direct sunlight. 

*Inexpensively installed in any home. 
-De humidification 
*Air filtered. 

Should be placed as high ?hove' floor. as  practical on 
outside wail that is shielded from direct sunlight. 

. . 

.Dehumidification. 
*Air filtered. 
.*May be installed .in existing .home. 

.Turn off yaw window'air-conditioners when you leave'a . . 

room for several hours. You,'ll use iess energy cooling the 
room down later than if you had left the unit running. 

*Place room air conditioning units on the cool (north) side 
of the house, if possible. If your air conditioner is in direct 
sunlight, cover it with an awning. but make sure it does 
not trap hot air in the.window area. 

. . 

.A room air conditioner df adequate capacity.can serve a 
zone much larger than' a single room, providing 
construction of the building is, such as  to permit. the free 
circulation of air in the area. 

*If you have a room air conditioner; be sure. that the air 
exchange control. which is a means of bringing in outside 
air'to replace stale air, is closed during the day. When it is 
open on hot days, this outside air, which is inefficient-to 
cool is being introduced into the system.. 



*bet ..your thermostat at 78 degrees. 'a reasonably 3-Cooling Without Air 
. . .  

comfottablc and energy-efficient indoor temperature. . Conditioning 
. .  . 

The higher the setting and the less difference between 
indoor and .outdoor te'mperature. the less outdoor hot air 

. . I t  is possibic to maintain a comfortable home in summer in 
will flow into the building. , parts of Colorildo without relying on a mechanical.cooling 

. systcnr. As a n~attcr of fac't, n ~ a n i  families do. Mosi of the 
*Don't set your therhoitat at a colder setfing than normal . . 

suggestions alrcady offered on proper .insulation are as 
when you turn your air-condit,ioner. on. It will NOT cool beneficial to cooling in sunrnrcr as they are to heating in 
faster. It WILL cool to a lower temperature than you need . winter. 
and use more energy. 

. . 
, .A  nunrber of the ideas of' .d in ;his section. while aimed ' 

*Set the fan speed on high except in very humid we'ather. at reducing air conditioning loads, are just as  useful to . . 
' 

When'it's humid. set the fan speed at low; you'1l:get less . who do not ,use eir conditioning. 
cooling but more -moisture will be removed from the air 

*Take addant& offhe daily temperature cycle - to invite Clean .or  replace air-conditioning filters at least once a . 
night's cool air into your home and to button up the house 

month. When the filter is dirty, theifan has to run longer to . 
' 

conre niorning.  owes st air temperatures usually occtii 
move the..same amount of .air, and this takes, more from midnight to just before dawn., 
electricity. . . ' . . 

~Doti't p"t anything' directly in front' of '  your air 
conditicncr Furniture.. draperies. . . and other- objects will 
block the flak of cool air.. 

*Never operate a window or attic fan in an air, conditioned 
area. If will simply force the cooled air out of the room. 

*Keep all windows .and doors closed while your air 
c-nditioner is in operation.. 

*Expect .three benefits' from a service ,call for your air 
conditioner: cleaning the filters. checking the refrigerant 
in the system, and cleaning the condenser, 

. . 
*Confine your living spaces.to fewer rooms, and close off 
the rooms you are not using. 

2 - Evaporative Type Air 
Conditioners 

rln dry climates such as Colorado, it is wise to .consider 
evaporative cooling. These devices, which use less energy. 
evaporate water to lower the temperature of a stream of 
outdoor air circulated through the house. ' ' . 

*A new house can be oriented to take advantage of solar 
and climatic conditions. Rooms can be oriented 
accordingly -bedrooms, for example, might be located in 
the east so they will not receive the rays of the iate 

. . afternoon sun. , 

*When ventilating, drah in air from the coolest side.of the 
htiiise. Expel.warm air from the upper parts of the house, 
either into the attic or through windows near their tops.,A 
ventilator fan can be effectively installed into the upper 
ceiling to pull air through and push it into the attic. Also, 
consider installing an attic fan to exhaust heat which often 
reaches 140' - 160°, .thus preventing the heat from 
radiating down to your .living area.' 

* ~ a k e '  advantage of all possible ways of reducing 'solar 
heat gain. Remember to draw the .blinds and araperies of 
windows exposed to direct sunlighi. Awnings can be a more 
permanent method. 

*Plant deciduous trees on the sunny. sides of the, house for 
summer cooling. 

*On cod~er days and 'duriq cooler hours, open the window 
or use attic or window fans instead of an air conditioner; .the 
cooling breeze will be even more enjoyable since it is much 
cheaper to,operate a fan than an air conditioner. 

To insure maximum efficiency from an evaporative 
cooling unit, replace the cooling pads at the beginning of 
the summer season. Clean the unit thoroughly and oil 
motor and blower bearings. Check the water pan and 
recirculation system for leaks. , 

Test the unit to make sure that the water dlstrlbution 
lincs keep the entire pad surface wet but don't flood the 
pads, which will restrict air flow. 

Air balance each room. Open the window furthest from 
the cooler duct in each room about one inch. Unlike 
refrigeration, evaporative coolers depend on open 
windows to work properly. 
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Types Of Humidifiers .. 

In t i gh t l j  ,built modcrn h,ouscs, too little humidity is  
scldoni thc problcm. Howcvcr. in large houses with few 
occupants or in houscs whcrc littlc cooking or clothes 
\vn\;liing or drying is donc. thcrc could bc a probleni of dry 
air in thc winter. Moisturc can bc added mechanically by 
co~nicrcially available humidifier's. There are three 
gcncrsl typcs'availablc: 

Thc pan typc is the simplestbut has  limited capacity. The 
pan is inscrtcd in thc plenum of the furnace and wicking 
platc's arc uscd to draw'water out of the pan where it,is- 
then evaporated into the .air stream flowing, over the 

Humidity Control Equipment. 

Portable 
Huinldifier 

Placc tvhcrc' nccdcd. 
*Easily movcd. , . 
.Lowcr.initial cos! than console.. 
.Automatic opcration. . 

Console 
Humidifier 

plates. 
Placc, in ccntral location about ,six inches from, a warm, 
insidc wall. , 

~ h c  wcttcd-clement typc opcratci a s  air is forced through 
a wct$d.pad or filter. Thcsc units can be either'portable or 

: .Large capacity. mounted on the furnace. Portable units are usually refilled 
*Automatic moisture dispersion. '.. manually and require more attention than the'.permanently 

installed humidifiers. .*Some modcls havc automatic. water refill. 

Thc atoniizing type throws watcr in fine droplets from the . 

surface of a rapidly revolving disk or a small nozzle. This 
type is available as.a portable unit or installed in thc  duct 
or plenum of a central heating:,systcm.'Thc minerals in 

Venlllatihg . . .  Fan 

hartl-water arc left a s  the water evaporates, and a light Phcctl in wall or ceiling of $itchen and \ bath. 
coating of whitc' dust can result .over .much of the 
furnishings in thc house. In the two , types previously . *Opcratcd only wticn nccdcd. 
listcd. thc minerals r cn~a in  in thc plates or pad and are - .. *Can bc  autoniatically controlled .by humidistat. - .. 
disrardcd as their parts are replaced, . ' . 

t t in~i t~i f icrs  arc con t ro~~cd  by huniidistits.and should be  ' 

closely watched s o  that high humidity does not occur on 
cxtrcnicly Colt! days when condensation is most, likely to ' , .  ' 

o c c ~ ~ < .  Moisturc icc~~niula t ion on thc insidc.surfaccs of ~ ~ h u r n i d i h r  . . ' tlouhlc alazctl windo\vs is thc first indication of excessive 
hun~iclitv. If the outdcx,r t,cn~peraturc is O0 to lo0. thc Pl;~cctl,ncar s o ~ ~ r c c s  of cxccss water bapor: such a s  kitchen 
humidify sho111d hc no niorc than ZOpcrccnt; if 15' to 450. or hi1.t h;:ooni; 

. . 40-~wrcui t .  
In thc \vintcr, a liuniitliiicr'can rclicvk uncotiifortablc *Ij;~;ily niovcd. 

-hryncss. hut i t  wo~i't rctlucc utility hills. Don't bclicvc *Au!oniatic dchumdifiction. 
advcrtiscnicnts tclling you othcr~visc. .' *S~)nic units -have automatic .drain. 

. . 
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While you're thinking about your food budget. think about your energy budget too. The nicals you prepare. what . 

you cook in and how you cook can niakc a difference 
. . . . 

'*Never boil water in an open pan. Water will come to a boil 

Range,& Oven. . . 
. faster and use less energi in a kettle or covered pan. As 

. . . ' soon as water reaches the boiling point. you ean.cut the 
setting back. . . 

ePrchcating is no lorigcr rcconinicndcd by oven 
nlanufacturcrs; consult..the operating manual. If preheat- *Try to cook food on'lowest possible setting. Many emes 
irig is nccdcd. don't wait longcr ,than' 10 to I2 minutes. high hcat will overcook food and waste energy. The lower 
once i t  is prchcatcd. ininiediatcly put the product to be the setting the less energy used. (Potatoes will boil just as 

'baked into the .oven. .Many casseroles and' meats do not well at medium heat as at high heat.) , 

need prehe?ted oven. The broiler does, not require 
preheating unless a recipe specifically calls for it. . . 

*Cook by tinie and. temperature for best re'sults. use. a .  
meat thcrnionictcr whe? roasting to prevent overcooking 
and additional energy costs. Careful ,timing'of cooking 
proc~dures eliniinatcs thc need to check food constantly. 
Every time you peck under the lid of a pari. heat is lost. 

*'Heating elcnients on. an electric stove store a great 
aniount of energy even.after they arc shu't off.' You can 
continuc to.cook after this shut~off period for about tGo or, 
three 'minutes. Electric'oven retains heat from. 15 to 30 
minutes:. Use lcftovcr hcat to warn1 plates or heat rolls. 

*Use a sni,all amount of water to cook vegetables. They kill 
.cook fagtcr. taste better and contain niore vitamins. If the 
ove'n is to be used. then cook the whole meal in it; Leave 
I % inches between pans and there will be no absorption of 
odors., 

*Preparing larger quantities of food is a good way to 
.conscrvc energy. Stews. soups. spaghetti sauce., and 
casscrblcs should be prepared ahead and then frozen. It 
cost less t.o store and warm them as'needed than to cook 
them froni scratch for each meal. Besides-:this saves a good 
deal of tinie in the kitchen. tinie thar can.be better used 
'sonic\vhcrc.clse. 

. . 
' ' * A  sclf-clcaning'oven is de;igned' with thickey'lnsulation 

and uses~Lcss energv for nornial oven cooking than ranges 
without the self-cleaning feature. A niajor manufacturer 

*PlacC!'our pans On therange beiorc you lurn it On '.reports thit tests conducted by its engineers have shown. 
hcat. BC sure to nlalch pots.and Pans to the right size.unit 'that a self-clraning oven uses about.lS?o less energy than 
so you don't .waste heat around the' sides of the vessel.. '. a non-sclf.rleaning oven: t h i s  nrarg(n of energy conserv~d 

is equal to the energy needed for 1'2 oven cleanings per . . . . vc;ir. 
-*Keep thC kitchen clcan. Make. sure that '.tKe;appliances' 

. 

arc opcra!ing econoniically by regularly cleaning.. the *Do ,,,I .;,lun,in,lnl to line the oven ,,,,less 
cxhiust fans. rangc'lop and.ovcn. nia~iuf;icturcr's instructions pcrniit it., It can 'reduce the 

ovcn:s efficiency by interfering with'air crculation. . 
. . 

'ePlo.11 outdoor meals. Especially in the suninier. outdoor 

.(-lcan rcflcrtor pans undrr sllrfarc units:of an electric . k r h w u ~ s  are fun. save energy and keep the house from 

range '*ill increase,cfficiency. , heating up. 



*Energy can be saved. by using alternative cooking. 
'.methods such as  electric frypans. broilers, crock pots, 

. toaster-ovens. rotisseries and microwave ovens. Many of 
' these appliances also cut down on dishwashing by cooking . .  

more than one .thing at a time in a single container. An 
electric frypan can be used to.cook several items at a time 

. by dividing the interior with an aluminum foil insert. It will 
heat more efficiently than a pan.on the stove because the , 

electric heating .element is part of the pan. This gives . 
even, well distributed heat on entire surface of the fry pan. 

. . 
*Use these appliances 'ihe maniifacturer suggests. 
Never pul! the cord.whendismnnccting an appliance from 
the outlet ., ... use the plue. 

*Set up a summCr kitchen outdoors to eliminate all cooking 
heat. moisture, and odors from the house'. Appliances such 
as  skillcts, pressure cookers. and toaster ovens can easily 
be used out on. the patio. 

.Investigate recipes. Many of these appliances are very 
versatile and'can cooka wide range of items. For. instance, 
a crockery'.slow cooker can be used to cook soup, roasts, 
bread and even cake. 

*Another great alternative is the electric barbeque. It not 
only saves pan washing, but doesn't heat up the kitchen. 
Many feature special edsy:to-clean grills, too. 

; Diehwashing 

.The a;krage dishwasher used 14 gallons of hot water per 
load. Use it in an energy efficient manner. . 

*The- "rinse-hold" control on dishwashers uses three to 
seven gallons of hot water each time used. Avoid using it. 

*Scrape dighe;-before,loading them into the dishwasilr; so 
you wonlt have to .rinse them. If they. need rinsing,, use 
cold water. ,Also check.the filter, screen over the drain in 
the dishwasher regularly and remove any food particles. 

*Load the dishwisher cqrrectly in order to ensure 
operating efficiency. . . 

*Use the ma,nafacturer's ,directions in measuring 
detergent. Too much detergent will.over load the machine 
and cause'it to work inefficientlj. . 

a ~ e  sure . . your dishwaiher is full, but not overloaded, when ' 
.you .turn it on. 

*When..buying . a  di~hwa'sher, look for a 'model with 
air-power and/or 'overnight dry settings. These features 
automatically turn off the dishwasher after the rinse cycle. 

*Use a steamer or ,pressure cooker'to cook several foods at 
one time when possible. Many pressure cookers have 

' ..partition inserts so three or four items can b.e cooked at 
once. A pressure cooker takes'less energy and time than 
conventional cooking. 

aslow-cookers consume very small amounts of electricity 
and do not overheat living spaces - try ,using yours 

'.instead of your oven. ' 

*Research on energy consumed m cooking indicates that 
microwave cooking is the,best energy conserver:lt is four 
times as efficient as conventional cooking. There is no 
preheating and no heat given off,'into the. kitchen. . . 

  eme ember, heating elements are the greatest pullers of 
wattage we have in our home. Plan ,their use wisely. ' 

Appliances. with heating elements are: toasters, electric 
heaters, irons, electric stoves, hair dryers, waffle irons. 
electric blankets, coffee makers and others. 

*If your washer has no "air-dry"' switch; turn the control 
to "off" position after the last rinse, crack the door and, let 
the'dishes air-dry by themselves. Yon'll save a third,of the 
energy cost of automatic dishwashing. 

*Don't wash dishes under'hot running water or you'll be 
throwing away gallons of costly heated water. Close the 
drain. f i l l  the sink with.warm water and. detergent. and 
rinse with a hot spray in the dish drainer. 

*Install an'aerator in your kitchen sink faucet. By reducing 
the amount ofwater in the flow, you use less ,)jot water and 
'save the energy that would have been required to heat .it. 
The lower flow pressure is hardly noticeable. 

*Use cold water 'rather than hot to operate your food . 
disposer. This saves theenergy needed to heat the water. 
is recommended for the appliance.,and aids in getting r i d  
of grease. Grease solidifies in cold water and can be ground 
up and washed away. 

.. , 



Refrigerators 
*When buying a new refrigerator. consider that the 
self-defrosting type uses more electricity than the' manual 
defrost .type. 

. , 

*Most refrigerators have heating elements in their walls to 
prevent condensation on the outside. These heaters need to 
be on only when 'the air is very humid. If you buy such a 
refrigerator. be sure it has a switch to turn off the heater.. . 

Make .sure that the refrigerator'is the best 'size for the 
family needs. A half empty refrigerator is wasting energy. 

*Check seals aroirnd the refrigerator and.oven doors to 
make syre they are air tight. ,If not. adjust the latch or 
replace the seal. 

To check the tightness of the seal, place a.dollar bill 
between the gasket and the cabinet of the refrigerator and 
close the door,. Pull the dollar bill straight out. There 
should be.some resistance. Test all around the door. If 
there are places where no resistance is noticeable, have 
the gasket checked or replaced. 

*Don' tkeep your refrigerator freezer to6 cold. ~ec:.  
' 

ommended temperatures: 38. to 40 degrees for the fresh 
food compartment of the refrigerator; 5 degrees for the 
freezer section. (If you have a separate freezer, for 
long-term storage, it should'be kept at.O°F., however.) . 

oBuy an inexpensive refrigerator thermometer to keep a 
check on the inside temperature. 

*Every time the door is opened, cold air rushes out and the 
refrigerator o r  freezer has to work hard to compensate for 
the loss. Plan ahead and know what is needed before 
opening the door. When unpacking groceries from the 
store. stack all the. refrigerated and frozen items in ; 
separate piles. Then put them in .the refrigerator all at 

' one time. opening the.door only once. 

*Assure. proper ventilation to lower. refrigerator and 
freezer operating costs. Install the'unit in an area witti 
adequate, air f l ~ w  and clearance .from the walls and 

. cabinets. . 

*Cool foods before refrigerating. Be.careful,; however, not 
to. lct things set out. any longer than it takes to &me to. 
room temperature. That way; bacteria won't have a chance , 

. . to grow. 

*Cover all liquids 'stored in. the .refrigerator (especially 
frost-free models). Moisture is drawn into the air from 
uncovered liquids making the refrigerator work harder. 
Whcn the refrigerator .or 'freezer is full. allow for air 
ci'culation around the stored items for proper cooling. 

*Manual refrigerators .and freezers consume less energy. '. ' 

than those that defrost automatically.. But they must be ' 
, 

defrosted frequently and quickly to maintain that edge.. ' 

Frost should never be allowed to build up to more than %' 
' 

inch. 

*Once a year vacuum out the back of your refrigerator. 
Pull it out from the wall, disconnect the electric plug and . 
vacuum the large expose coil which usually 'runs the 
length of the refrigerator. . . 

*While on vacation,. raise.the temperature setting slightly. 
Since the door won't be opened, things will stay cold. If the 

.. vacation is .going to be for more than a week, refrigerators 
and freezers niay be cleaned out, turned off, unplugged, 
.and left 0pe.n. 

*Keep.an up-to-date inventory of the food in your 'freeiei.. 
Indicate the 'location of each item; When you want 

' something, you'll know'where it is. h e n  the freezer cbver 
or door won't have to be'open so long. 

*A chest freezer allows less cold air to escape when 
opened than.does an upright since.cold air'settles to.the 
bottom.. . . 

*Open your.refrigerator and freezer as.seldom and for as. . ' . . 

short of period of time as  possible. 
. . *Use an ice bucket when ice is going to be used for several 

*Locate the appliance away from the direct flow of warm air things. This will prevent .having to open the door 
such as that from a range, heat register or sunshine. repeatedly to fill a single glass. 
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You can save considerable amounts of energy in the laundry through conservation of hot water and by using you, 
. . automatic washers and dryers less often and more efficiently. . 

. . 
. .  . . . 

Make sure that the washer and drier'are the right Size :for the .family. A wachine that is t,oo: sniall will waste eneriy by 
making it necessary. to do twoor, three loads when a large machine could have done one. . . 

. . 
. . 

, Keep laundry equipment clean: Cleat, tl!e lint filters on both.machines after cach load,' A clogged lint,trap or filter 
reduces efficiency and increases energy, use. , . . . . . . . . . . 

.One of the greatest energy users and d s t s  in washing clothe&.is.the heating of the w;ter.~o'think mid. 

Experiment with the best.way of washirig for the family. 
To avoid ovehashing. which *astes water and energy 
and shortens the life of .clothing,try presoaking soiled 
things;' . . .  

' . . "  
Always presoak.-badly soiled clothes.. 

If your machine has a soak cycle, take f d l  advantage of 
.' it. You might be.able to remove stubborn stains wit.J just 

. . one Washing. 

' .  . 
. . 

Don't u'se too much detergent, ~ o l l o w  the' instructions 
on the box.. Oversudsing makes your machine work 
harder and use more energy; . '  

* '  Use.the suds-saver if you have ul,?.. It will allow you to 
use one tubful of hot water for.~everal loads., . . . 

' *  Don't wash paitial 1oads:Wait untii you can fill the ma- 
chine. You'll save time, electricity and hot water. A full, 
load is when the tubis  three-quarters full of dry. loosely 
packed articles. . . 

. . 

'* .If you must wash a partial load :select the water level to 
fit the amount of-clothes. Some machines havc "mini 
c~cles'" which allow for just this use of the washer. 

. . 

I Wash clothes in.,war,m pr k l d  water. ilnse it1 cold.'Use 
. . 

hot water only if absolutely necessary. Many detergents 
, are designed to clean. just as  well in cold water. Your 

clothes will fade less and have fewer'wrinkles, That 
might .save you some ironing too. ' , 

Short cycles. If your washe; has a timer, use the shortest 
cycle possible. Regular clothes need Qply an 8-10 minute 
wash.,,Delicate clothes don't need a s  long a wash.cycle 

. . 
a s  dirty work clothes., 

Clein the filter to make your machine run&ftciently. 
Some machines .have a self-dcanihg. filter. in which . .. 
case, it will take care,of itself.' . .  . 

. .  . *  If you have a laundg.tub n e t .  to your washer. save the.' 
hot sudsy water from thewash to ciean barbecue grills. 

. . garden tdols, oven racks. etc. . . 
. . 

Shut off the water supply to the washer whenit,isnot'be- 
ing used. This prevents loss and damage in the event of 
a broken .hose. a s  well as  relieving pressure on the wet- 

. .. er valves. It is' a good idea'to shut off' the water 
. ' .whm .leaving on vacation. too. 



.. . 
. . 

separate drying loads into heaiii and lightweight items. . ' r "Over-dtying" is the'most common waste of electricity. 
since the lighter one takes less drying time. And over-drying causes .wrinkles and makes clothes 

wear :out faster. . Two half-loads take less time and require less electrical. 
energy to dry than one full load in many cases. ' . If your dryer has an automatic dry cycle, u s  it. . 

' 

Specific drying settings are recommended for .different 
fabrics. Follow the directions., You. don't need "hot" 
heat for permanent press, for example. The "Warm" 

. setting will dry.some items wrinke free, if, you remove 
them as soon: as they are dry. 

. . 

*' Fill clothes dryers but do not overload'them. That make; 
'. it work harder.and'longer. It wastes electricity and mon- 

ey. 

D ; ~  your clothes in coniecutive loads. :The energy used, 
to. bring the 'dryer up to the desired temperature 
shouldn't be allowed to go to waste. 

' . Save knergy by using the old-fashioned clotheslin'e. As a 
bonus. .outdoors in fine weather clothes get a fresh sun- 
shine smcll. On bad winter days, if you have a warm cel- 

' . lar and some extra space. consider hanging a clothes 
line to dry . . clothes. 

. . 

.Use leitover heat to dry light synthetib garments and 0"-'' 

ly partially dry items which are to be pressed'immedi- 
,ately. 

Set your dryer for "damp dry" if you are drying clothes 
that require ironing. Or take them out while they are still 
a little damp. . .and,just right for ironing. Remove cloth- 
ing that needs to'be pressed before they are completely 
dry and damp press. 

Keep the lint screen in the dryer clean. Remove lint afi 
' 

. .  , ter each load. Lint impedes the flow of air in the dryer 
. . and requires the machine to use more energy. Your 

clothes, will, come out, better as well. 

Try toplace the dryer in a warm area of the home. Your 
., dryer will have to operate longer in an unheated garage 

or utility room, because the cool air taken in must be 
warmed.more than air'that is already warm. . . 

Vent'your dryer to incriase its eflici~ncy:Occasio~~li~ 
check the vent to make sure it is not clogged. A clogged 
vent can cruse your dryer to ~nsumer'needless energy 
and .presents a potential fire hazard. 

Ironing 
. . 

. . 

When pos&bl'e. do all the imning'at one time to prevent 
, 

' 0  You c m  save ironing time and .cne;gy.by "pnssing" 
having to heat the iron scveral tinies a day or week. Use sheets and.pilbw cases.on the warm top. of your dryer. . 

1 the stored heat in the iron after ,it is turned off to press Fold them carefully.. then.smooth them out on the flat 
delicate fabrics. When the iion is off..unplug .it. . ' surface. 

' . .Seve,e.nergy needed for ironing by hanging clothes in 
the bathroom wtiile you're .bathing or showering. The 
steam'oftm removes the wrinkles for you. 
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Thc foundation ofsatisfactory electrical use is the home 
wiring systcm.'If the wiring system is not ,big enough to" r 

carry the home's load. efficient operation of the appliances 
and clcctric equipment can be impaired. Be sure that there 
is adcquate wiring for the'family appliances. , 

Do not use extension cords if possible. 
M'akc sureZhat.an appliance is off before plugging it in. 

when unplugging, grasp the plug and not the cord. 
. . 

'* If a three-pang plug wonlt.fit the socket, don't remove 
the third prong; get an adapter.for the wall socket. 

Don't overload electrical c~rcuits. This result- in re- 
duced energy efficiency and also ran create a &fety haa- 
ard. If you're unsure of circuit capacity or attached load, 
call your electrician. 

Become thoroughly' familiar with the operation of all 
your appliances. Read the "use.and care" book to make 

' 

.sure you are not wasting energy by using the appliance 
' incorrectly.. 

, . 

Don't put off.need'ed. repair&. Worn parts may increasi 
'energy use needlessly as  well as  putting exccssive wear 
on other parts. This will cause more costly repairs later. 

'* Keep moving parts of appliances' free from dust and 
grime so they can move. freely. 

Heating elements are the greatest pullers of wattage. we 
have.in our home. Plan their use wisely. Appliances with 
hcating elements are: toasters, electric heaters, irons, 
electric stoves. hair dryers, waffle irons, electric.blank- 

. ets. coffee makers and others. 
..:$ 

~ e f o & b u ~ i n ~  new aPpiiances,*ith special features; find 
find out how mlich enlrgy they use .mmpared.with oth- 
er:perhaps less con'venient.'models. A frost-free refrig- 
erator. for example, uses'mor. energy than one you have 

. . -defrost manually. It also costs more to purchase. 'The 
energy and dollars you can save with a manual-defrost 
model may be worth giving up the convenience., . 

~ n o t h d r  source of.waSted energy can be easily con- 
trolled by simply taking care to turn off radios, televi- 
sions. stereos or any ,other kind.of appliance when not 
being used. . . 



*, AS a general rule, Small appliances use less energy than 
large ones. Therefore, using a small appliance in place 
of a large one whenever possible conserves eneigy. For 

, 

example: toasting bread in the oven uses three times . 
more energy than toasting it in a toaster. 

. . 

While all of of the small appliances in the house general- 
ly will add on more than a few'dollars to the monthly el- 
ectric bill, it is still wise to extend good energy use hab- 
its to them too. 

*Items like electric clocks are, low wattage users., and they 
don't contribute very much to your bill. Similarly, items 
that are used for brief periods, like carving knives, tooth 
brushes, and small tools, have very -little effect on your 
bill. 

.When no one is watching television or listening to the 
radio. sets should be turned off. Instant-on TV sets draw 
electricity 24 hours a day. Some sets have switches to turn 
off the instant-on feature during hours when not in use. If 
you do not have this feature, unplug the TV set. As an 
alternative you can buy a special extension cord with an 
OFF-ON switch at its end or ch~rk with your TV 
serviceman to see if he can place an on-off switch on the 
cord to the wall plug. 

. . 
. . 

:.*If buying a.new TV set, look,for the solid-state type. .It , 

uses less power than the  older tube type. Color television 
sets use. more electricity than black-and-white sets. 

*D,o not pre-lieatappliances such as stoves, frypans, irons 
.and the like any longer than necessary: these, are big 
energy-users.' 

*A vacuum .cleaner' will operate more efficiently .if it is . ' 
cleaned.and the bag is emptied regularly.. Watch for a 
-buildup of hair or string on the brushes which slows theii, 

. -  ' movement .and . impedes the cleaning ability, Never . . . 

vacuum' over 'electric cords. ' ' 

*Electricity has made many jobs easier in the home 
workshop. To heip keep all electrical servants working 
well, follow a procedure of regular maintenance and 
cleaning of all equipment. 

Always make sure there is 'a good ~orinection. Avoid 
accidental starting of appliances by making sure the switch 
is off before plugging in the cord. Also, disconnect'tools 
before serGicing or changing. accessories. 

Ground all tools unless they are double insulated. Never 
remove a third prong from a plug .. . . get an -adapter; 

Never carry a portable tool by the cord. 

e ~ a k e  showers rather th8n ' tub .baths but limit your 
showering time and check the water flow if you want to 
save energy. It takes about 30 gallons of water to' fill the 
average tub. . A  shower with a flow oi 4 gallons of water a 
minute &.only 20 gallons in 5 minutes. Assuming you use 
half hot and' half mld water for bathing, you would save 
about 5 gallons of hot water every'time you substitute a 
shower for a bath. Thus, if you substituted just one' shower 
for one bath per day, you would save almost 2,000 gallons 
of hot water in a year. . 

*Consider installing a flow restrictor in the pipe at the 
showerhead. These inexpensive, easy-to-install devices 
iestrict the flow of water to an adequate, 3 to 4 gallons per 
minute. This can save conslderablk arliounts of hot water 
and the energy used to produce them over a year's .time.. 
For example, reducing the' flow from 8 to 3 gallons a 
minute would save the average family about S24.a year.. 

*Don't scrub.nails or wash handsunder a running stream. 
Fill sink for washing and.rinsing. You use half as: much 
heated water. ' , 

*A leak of one drip per second in a hot water tap will pour 
2.500 gallons of hot water down the drain over a one year 
period. Youpay not only for the water, but the fuel it takes 
to,heat it. 

*While you're on vacation, give your energy bill a break 
too. Turn' your electric water heater off at the circuit 
breaker. When you return, run sonie water from a hot 
water faucet to make sure there is water in the heater. 
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This table lists common household appliances. their average wattage. the national a\!crage usage m d  the average cost to 
opcratc that appliance for one month. The purpose of this table is to point out to you. the Intermountain member 
consurncr hn\* your home u\es electricttj . 

It should be en~phasircd that these are only natio&l average.. Individual households c m  and do vary widely depending 
on the cfforts.made 'in each home to save nioticy by conserving electricity. 

Average Avg. cost per 
Wattage ' Aprox. K W H  Month at 3Hcents Used per Month Used per Month per K W H  

F O ~ ~ D  PREPARATlON Dlender ' m  3 1.3 
Courlter Top OvenlDroiler . I .  436 6 

s .OS 
8.5 . 

Cnffee Maker 8 0 4  l o '  9 
,30 

Dishwasher 1.201 25 30 
.32 

Fiying Pan : 
1.05 

. . . .  . 
1.196 13 15.5 

Hot Plate . . 1.257 6 
.54 

7.5 
Mixer 127 8.5 

. .26 
1 .  

. Microwave Oven 1'.450 11 16 
.04 

Range with Oven 12.200 8 
. .56 

98 
.with se!fcleaning oven 13.200 8.25 3.43 1 w  

Toaster 1.246 3 3 
3.50 

Trasl~ Currrpaclor '400 - 1 
.ll 

4 
Waffle Maker , , 

.14 
1,116 .' .1.5 2 

Waste Disposal 4 4 5 . .  . 
.07 

? .  , 2.5' 
. . 

.m 
. . 

. . . . 

Freezer (15 cu. It.) E&O PRESERVATION ' . 341 
Freezer (frost free 15 cu. It.) . , 440 
R~fr igeralor l  Freezer (14 cu. It.) 
' ~ e f r ~ e r a t o r l ~ r e e r e r  1trost.free 

326 

. . 14 Cu. It.) 
61 5 

.COMf6R.i ~OND~TION~NG 
(Seasonal-all figures will vary .' 

depending on weather and 
specl i t  slze of unit.) 

Air Condrt~oner (room) 
Eleclric Blanket , , 

Chhumidifior 
Fan (wlndov) 
Heater (cortable) 
Heating Pad 
Humidifier 
Liylits (small home] 
Lights (large home1 

t 77 72 
.1 ,000 Varies 
4.000 Varies . 

HOME HEATING * ,  Heat Pump (?!I: ton lor 1200 SQ: 11.. , 3.110 
(Flgures are lor highest month home 30" Oulau.gl 
of heatina season.) 

~ ~ s e b a r d H e a l e r  llDOV sq 11. house) 8.000 
Baseboard Heater I1600 sa 11 housel 17 mn . . -, - - - 
011 Furnace (blower. etc.) 600 
Electric Furnace (1200 sa. It. house) 20 000 

-- 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY . Hair Dryer 1,000 3 3.0 .1t 

Eleclric Razor . .. . . 14 10 .2 .ot 
- . Toolh 81ush 7 6 .04 1 IlOcents 

LAUNDRY Cluthos Drver . . I ncp 
l ion (hand; 

-,- 
Washina Machine Inon automaticl - ' . ''2 .."" 
llbshing Machine iautomat~c) ' 
Water Heater (quick recovery.) 

51 2 
4.474 

. . HOME ENTERTAINMENT Rad~n 71 100 7 .25 
Radi.. /Record player' 109 63 9 .32 
Telev.siorl black & white tube type . 160 182 29 . ' ' 1.02 

solid slate 55 181 10 .35 
color rutie type 300 1 83 55 1.93 

solid state 200 ' 183 37 1 30 . . 

Clock HOUSEWARES 2 720 I .S. 05 
Sewing Machine . 75 12 1. .04 

. . . . Vacuum Cleaner . 630 6 4 : - . l . t  



'ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 3.4B. 1 
Buying Appliances 

Intermountain Rural Electric .Association. . 303 794 '1 5 3 5 
2 100 West Littleton Mvd. , 

" Littleton, Colo. .SO 160 
It'.s no longcr enough to know the size. fe"atures. service *For a color TV with a life expectancy ,of 10.years. 53 
and' warrantF you,desire in  an appliance. With the electric " ljercent of the life-cycle cost is i n  the purchase price;.12 
energy costs o f  today. and those forecast for the future, percent ,is energy and 35 percent is service., 
smart .consumers will begin considering the life-cycle cost , . 

of  major appliances :. . i n  particular, the operation costs, *For a refrigerato; with a l ife eipectancy o f  14 years, the 
just as they do with automobiles., ' purchase' price accdunts. for 36 percent of the total cost; 

energy,. 58 percent; and service, 6 percent. 
WHAT ARE'LLFE-CYC,~ COSTS? 
The life-cycle cost of a product is the total amount spent f?r . . Energy cosi differences, between the two can be .xplained' 
and on a' product during its usable life. This includes the by the fact the refrigerator is "on" almost constantly while 
ini$al purchase price: installation. maintenance. and the TV is using energy only at those,times selected by  the 
service charges; and energy costs; less any trade-in value. ' owner. . ' . 

. . . . . - . - - -. 
Here arc exampic; of life-cycle costs from a recent .study, 
furnished b y '  t.he .Association o f  Home Appl iance .As yo" can see; with energy wsts being a major.expense 
Manufacturers: during the life of the refrigerator, i t makes gdod sense to 

plirchase the most energy-efficient refrigerator you can 
afford. 

HOW TO ESTIMATELIFE CYCLE ENERGY COSTS 

, ' APPLIANCE 
ESllMATgP LIFE AVG. 

AVERAGE KWH USE X .  $;. 'X . COST = .  ESTIMATED Llf f  
WAnAG\ PER YEAR , PER . CYCLE ENERGY COSTS- 

KWH 

,. 

, 

. 

us..by.the number of yeor8 time8 .the everage KWH coot. T h h  will giv. you e good idea of 
what It would Cost you to operate en m-alibnc. with ..I-. wattem* durlng Its In0 cycl*.. 

263 
4. 

. . 

Freezer ;  15 
c u b i c  foot 341 

Frost less.  15 
r 440 c u b i c  foot . . 

~ e f r i g e r a t o r  
12 cubic foot 24 1' 

. . .  
Frost less.  12 
c u b i c  foot 321 

E l e c t r i c  R a n g e  - 
w i t h  o v e n  .12.200 

E l e c t r i c  R a n g e  
w/self,-,cleaning 

1~2.200. o v e n  

D i s h w a s h e r  ' 1.200 

Automatic 
w a s h e r  . 512 

-- - 

E l e c t r i c  c l o t h e s  
d r y e r  4.856 - 
C o l o r  TV ( t u b e ) '  300 

.Color TV ( s o l i d .  . . ' 
s t a t e )  ' 200 

' ' 160 

B / W , , N  (solid 
s t a t e )  ' .  55 

A/C (room? 860 

W a t e r  h e a t e r  2.475 . . 
TO use the chirt. insme 

, 

your everepe cost per KWH in c'olumn S..fhen,multiply the KWH 

$1,195 f o r  50  y e a r s  

$1.661 f o r  20 y e a r s  

$ 546 f o r  (15 y e a r s  

$ 913 for 15 y e a r s  

$ 705 for 12 y e a r s  - 
$ 723 f o r  '12 y e a r s '  

$ 200 f o r  11 y e a r s  

$ 57 for 11 y e a r s ,  

' $ 695 fw 14 y e a r s  

$ '  396 for 12 y e a r s  

$ 264 for 12 y e a r s  

3 193 far 11 ' years 

$ 66 for 11 y e a r s  . . 

.$ 516 f o r  l i  y e a r s  

$2.406 for 10 years 

, .05C 

.05C 

:.' '.05C 

.05$ 

. 0 5 ~  

.05C 

.05$ 

.05p 

..05$' ' 

.05$ 

.05C 

.05$ 
, .  

' ;05$ 

' ' .05+ 

.05/ 

1-,195 , 

1.761 

728 
. 

1.217 

1,175 

1,205 

,363 

103 

. 993 

, ' 660 
, . 

440 

.3,50: 

' ,120 

860 

4.811 

20 years  , 

15 years .  

.. . 

,12 

.I 

.I1 years  

.ll years  . . 

14 y e a r s  

12 years 
. . 

12 y e a r s  

11 years. 
' 

l l ' y e a r s  

1 2 ' y e a r s  

10 y e a r s  . 



LOOK -FOR. THE ."EER" OR ENERGY EFFI&NCY 
LABELS 
It will pay to look fo; energy-efficiency labels on appliances 
when you shop.. By 1980,'alI applicances wiil have an 
energy-use rating of some type attached to them at the 

of sale. You can use them for comparison of models 
to make a wise purchase. 

.This labeling program is designed to help consumers shop 
for.energy-saving household appliances and equipment. ,it 
is'being developed by the Federal Energy Administration 
and the Federal Trade Commission as  a result of the 
Energy Policy and Conservation Act, signed into law on 
December 22, 1975. 

Under that law, manufacturers must place .labels showing 
estimated annual operating costs on all models of the 
following: 

'*Central 
air-conditioners 

.Clothes dryers 
*Clothes washers 
*Dishwashers 
.Freezers 
*Furnaces 
oHome heating.equipment 
not including furnaces 

, , 

.Humidifiers 
.and dehumdifiers 
*Kitchen ranges and ovens. 
*Refrigerators and 
refrigerator-freezers 
.Room 
air-conditioners 
*Television sets 
*Water heaters 

Currently, air conditioners carry "EER" labels. The EER 
is the energy efficiency ratio of ttie unit which has been 
determined by dividing the BTU-per-hour output by the 
electrical input in watts. The higher the EER number, the 
more efficiently the unit will operate. : . . 

Be pre,pared to pay a higher purchase price for a unit with 
a hinh' EER; but over the usable life of thc air conditioner, 
savings in cost of'operation can more than balance the 
original price. Here's a comparison of-two 12,000-BTU air 
conditioners, based on 12 years life expectancy at 5c per 
KWII. 

Typlcal Cost 
Purchase"Price 
Energy Cost 
Service Cost 

A/C 1, EER 5 
5210 ' 
720 
118 

Appliance testing, labeling,' and.public information 
procedures are currently being developed. You should be 
.hearing about the appliance labels, as  they become 
available .in' 1978 and 1979, . t h r o u ~ h  Government 
information programs. . . 

. . 

For further information about . the appliance labeling 
..program, wiite the Federal Energy Administration, 

Appliance .Program, Washington. D.C. 20461. 
' 

~ i f c - ~ ~ c l e  cost si.048 

Typical Cost A/C 2, EER 10 
Purchase Price $255 
.Energy Cost 360 
Service Cost . . 95 

Life-Cycle Cost S710. 

Refrigerators and freezers are Iiarder to pin down In terms 
of energy efficiency, because the use (number of times the 
dwrs are opened, etc.).'and featiiies are a big determinant 
in how much electricity is. used. Howeveir. monthly 
KWH-use estiinates are available at point of purchase. Be 
sure to ask for them. 

. . 

BE ENERGY-WISE IN PURCHASE AM) USE 
Along with figuring life-cycle enefgy cost estimates, 
comparing energy-efficiency labels, look also for specific 
energy-saving features on appliances. And, afier delivery, 
be sure to read the use and care instructions furnished by 
the manufacturer. Learn to use your equipment properly; 
to do otherwise defeats the goal of wise energy use and can 
cost you dollars in service calls. 



ENERGY. CONSERVATLON BULLETIN 
:Lighting. 

.Intermciu'n tairr R urnl Electric Association 303 794 1535 
. . 

2100 West Littletotl Blvd Littleton, Colo 80160. 

Explanation of Terms- 
. . 

Watts indicatb thc amount of cle,ctricity cdnsuhed by the bulb not the amount of light. 'The amount of'light 
. is mcasurcd in lumcns. .Carefully study bulb packages to get the most light. per wattage. " . 

Lumens are a mcbsu;c of the quantity of light thc bulb cmiti (two bulbs with the sanik wattage may differ in 
anrount of lunicns. or light actually cmittcd) . 

. . . . 

The efficiency of incandc~ccnt bulbs.incrcases as the wattage increases. That means, for example. that you get 
more light from one 100-watt bulb than from two SO-watt bulbs. even though they use the same, amount of 
energy. 

Bulb life indicates approximately how long the bulb will last before burning out. ' . 
2 . . 

In General 

*If.you are presently using long-liffr or 130-volt' extended 
service.bulbs. changing to 120-volt standard bulbs of lower 
.wattage will maintain your present light output at fewer, .  
'watts and lower cost. Use long-life incandescent bulbs only 
in hard-to-reach places. . . 

*We recommend using only 120-volt rated bulbs for most 
efficiency. By changing from a 100-watt. 130-volt bulh to a 
75-watt standard life. you'll get nearly 4 %  niore light and 
save. kwhs (based on 12 hours' per day use on 120-volt line). . . 

*Instcad of using overhcad,lights to light an entire r&ni. 
try concentrating thc light'on the areas you'll be working 
in. This can bc donc with desk lanips,.fioor lanips. hanging 

' 

lamps and polc lanips. If .light is concentrated on work 
areas. in niost cases you won't need,as much light. It could 

..bc bcttcr for your cycs. too, when doing verv closc work. 

*Us? low \vattape bulbs. for dccorativr purposes. and. 
highci wattagcs for such tasks as reading. sewing and 
other sorts of closc work. 

*Use, one large bulb in preference to three snialler ones 
\vhcrc bright light is nccdcd. A 100-watt lanlp will provide 
bcttcr -reading light, than thrcc 40-watt bulbs.. 

*Try 50.-watt reflector fldodlights in .directio%l .lamps 
(such as polc or spot Ianrps): Thcse flood lights provide 
ahout the san1.c aniount of'light as the standard 100-watt 
hulhs hut at half the wattage. . . 

*Try 25-\vat; rrtlccto; ;flood bulbs in high-intensity. 
portnhlc.lanlps. They provice about thc sanic amount of 

'light but usc Icss c~rirgp than the 40-watt bulbs that 
trornihlly conic with thcsc.lanips. 

*Nornially this can be donc without a loss of lighting level 
hccausc tho rcflcctor bulb reflects niore light out of t h e ,  
fixturc into the rooni arca. Also. there is lcss heat buildup 
which aids in longer lifc for the bulb. 

, . . 

*Turn off,a11 but one or two low-watt lamps whcn watching . 
TV. You only need cnough light to balance TV brightness 
and avoid evcstrain. 

*Exanline all light fixtures in your home to if you are *Use Iow-wa"ak!' night light bulbs. These now mmc in 
using n,orc light than you You nlav find this 4;\v;rtt a s  well as  7-\vat1 sizcs. 'lhc 4.watt bulb with a clear 

true in  hallways. 1f so, replace those 
. finish is alnlosc as  bright as thc 7-watt bulb that uscs'about 

half as niuch cncrgv. . . of lcss wattage. 

. . 

. . 
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Fluorescent Lighting ; . . 

*use fluorescent lights whenever ybu can: they give out . eA.40-watt WWX (warm white deluxe) fluorescent lamp 
'more lumens per watt. For example, a.40-watt fluorescent . . produces more lumens than a 100-watt incandescent bulb 
lamp gives off '80 lumens per watt and a 60-watt while consuining approximately half the energy. (Some 
.incandescent. gives off only 14.7 lumens per watt. The . .. wattage is consumed by the fluorescent lamp ballast). 
40-watt fluorescent lamp would save about 140 watts of 100-watt incandescent bulb'= 1.750 lumens 
electticity over a ?-hour period; 40-watt fluorescent WWX = 2.150 lumens 

~he'l i fe.of a flukrescen't lamp is  up to 10 times that of an 
incandescent lamp. With fluorescent lighting there's less 
heat build-up too, 

*Considdr fluorescent lighting 'for the kitchen sink and 
countefiop areas. These lights set under kitchen cabinets 
or over countertops are pleasant 'and energy efficient; 

. . 

*Fluorescent lighting also is effective for makeup and 
grooming areas. Use 20-watt deluxe warm white lamps for 
these areas. 

Other Tips, 

*Use daylight to its best advantage. 

*Turn off all lights when not needed. There is no extra, 
power used i n  turning a light on or off. 

. . .  
*Instali light switchesat each door in  rooms with multiple 

. . 
'exits. to encourage turning off unneeded lights. 

*Keep all bulbs and shades clean. Dirt absorbs light. 

. . 

*~e luxe  warm white fluorescent is recommended for home 
use because i t  produces the most pleasing color light that 
enhances food and facial complexions. Standard rod1 white 
t u l i es ' r~~a~  be used ill wu~ksl~ups aiiiJ.goiayej 10 yiiin iii6i.e 
light output than the deluxe type. 

..  ur urn in^ off.lights in unused rooms can iesult in savings. 
And contrary to some popular beliefs. turning a light on 
atid off does not use more electricity than leaving i t  on. Rut 

. ' in the case of fluorescent lighting. the life of the 
fluorescent tube is shortened about two hours each time i t  
is turned off and restarted. 

. . 
.You. can save on lighting'.energy through deco9ting. 
Remember, light colors .for walls; rugs, draperies.. and 

.upholstery reflect light and therefore reduce the amount o f '  
artificial light. required. 

.Consider three-way. bulbs i n  reading lamps, etc. 
.Three-way sockets can be easily installed into exisiing 
lamps et e nominal cost! Three-way bulbs provide a choice 
of lighting levels. "high .for seeing' tasks; medium for 
less-demanding nctivitici, low for cafety. A t  'low.levet. 
much less energy is used. . . 

*Illstall i l i i i~i i~crs.  wherc feasible. In dining, living end 
slee ing areas the use'of dimmers can be a? excellent 
aest 1 etic advantage as well as save .energy.,~ct1ofi.6t I& 
dimmer reduces the light level when higher amounts are 
not needed by lowering the flow of power to the fixture. 
,thus saving electricty'. A bonus - the bulbs will ,last 
lon'ger. too. . ., 

;iJse outdoor spots, floods and dri"eivay illumination only . 
when necessary. 

*Install time clocks or a photoctll unit on indoor/out&r 
*If ybu need' outdoor lighting for' safety and security, . 'security 1ighti"g. That will prevent forgotten lighting from 
investigate low voltage systems. They use less energy and 

" 
buining .in the daytime; Also. the. lights will work on 

.you can do the installation yourself. schedule for additional safety while the family is away. 
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Fireplace Use 
. . ._ '. 
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In today's home, the fircplace has'two main functions.'It is to l&k warm and inviting and to supplenirnt the'drimary . '  

h c a t i ~ ~ g  systcnl. However. you should not count.on your hcating.bills being reduced by burning wood in your fireplace 
wllr.11 ~ h c  f u r n a ~ e  or othcr primary heat source is in operation. Most of the heat gained from the wood burning' goes up 
111e c . l ~ i r ~ ~ ~ ~ e ) . p l u s  an cstinlated 20 per cent of the warm air already in the home. . . 

. - 

T h ~ s  is because the common firedlace in most homes today is only about 10,per cent efficient, even when well'desigried 
, . . . 

and constructed. . . 

S'ignificant rnodifications.aie possible however, that can increase this efficiency up to 50 per cent. 

. . 

CornbuLtion Air. . .  

A 'fire in a .con\rentional fireplace requires large 
quantitjes of air for necessary combustion. 

In a properly operiiting fireplace, between 500 and 600' cfm 
of combustion air will be, drawn up the chimney. This 
occurs whether there is a roaring fire or a smoldering fire. 

~nless 'special  provisions are made, combustion air for a 
fireylacc corrles from insidc thc liousc, T h i ~  may be  air 
which was heated by a central heating system. It must be 
replaced .by outside air if the fireplace is to operate 

Seveta! soluti~n$ address this problem: 

*Install a vent for obtaining outside a i r  if a t  'all feasible o r  
an air inlet grill in the hearth at  the,front of the fireplace t o  
obtain combustion air 'from basement, 'crawl . space 'or , . 
outzide. If this isn't possible and if getting's pioper draft is 
a problem, especially while starting the fire, slightly open ' 

the window .nearest the fireplace. 

*Closing off the toom'wheie fireplace'is in "se will reduce' 
heated air from other rooms.being drawn up the chimney. 

properly. . . 
' . Before firing,up your fikp1are,' tufn.do& any other heat . . .  

Tightly constructed houses will normally average less than . in the room; set the thermostat a t  60 degrees or lower., 
one complete air change per hour. For proper operation of 
a fireplace, there must be five or six air changes. If you really want to save money, .only use.the fireplace 

. when all'other heating systems a re  sff ,  In mild weather 
' 

. . 
conditions, little ormo harm can be  done by burning wood: 

. . Heat will be gained from the fireplace and the early fall 
and late spring chill 'can be elinimated. 

Recovering Heated fi .*Without a heat re&ery device the dnly.'heat reaiized, 
*Build in a metal manufactured fireplace heat exchanger. . from a fireplace is'radiant heat. Most type of wood or 
One with a small fan for circulating the hot air increases coal burning space heater would be four to  five times more . 

efficiency. efficient a s  a supplementary heating unit.:' 



A dampcr regulates the air flow or draft through the 
fircplacc. The sizc of , the damper opcning should 
mrrcspond to thc sizc of the fire: Narrow for a little fire. 
Wide for a big one. 

All fircplaccs sholild havc a full closing, regulating type 
damper. If your unit doesn't have a damper; one should be 
addcd as.soon as  possible. A built-in damper in a brick or 
stone fircplacc will take somc niasonry work,. Easier to 
,install, is a chimney top damper available for all type 
fircplaccs. 

Until a dampcr can bc installed. a.flat mctal plate.should 
mvcr thc front as  tightly as possible whcn the.fircplace 
isn't bcing uscd. For casicr handling of the plate. drawer 
handles and nictal shclf brackets for fcet may be added. 

Whcii tlic fire is dying riut. kccp closing the damper 
down a s  far a's possible without calising smoke. But a s  long 
a s  thcrc arc hot coals. don't closc the dampcr completCly. 
At this tinic. you ghould, also use thc fiat metal- plate to 
covcr thc opening to greatly rcducc thr loss of heated air. 
When thc fire is out. the danipcr has to be'closed tightly to 
prevent the;draft-from, stcaling heat from the rmni. . 

- ~- - 

In a propcrly Constructed fircplacc and chimney. tlrcrc is 
an cxact ratio bct~r.ccn thc dinicnsions of thc fircplncc and 
thc sizc of the flue. A fluc too sniall in proportion to thc 
fireplace opcning, will be' too sniall for quality of 
snigkc-laden air to be discharged. If the fluc..is.too, large. 
thc draft will bc'dilutcd and cut down'necded air current.' 

Downtlrafts \vill.causc a'fireplacc to sniokc. Downdrafts, 
can bc causqd by- tall trccs or buildings close to tllc housc 
or by thc chinincy being too low in rclat.ion to, tlic highest 
point c?f thc roof:'. 

Thc chinincy top must not be'. lcss -th;tn t~vo  fcct above 
the highest point. Adding a fcw courses of bricks, may bc 
the cure. A cap ovcr the chin~ncy or a wcathervane hood 
also .should bc considered for prcvcnting a downdraft. 

The ' top of thc chininey should be covered with a 
re"iovablc one-half-inch mcsh strccn as a spark,arrester 
and t o  kccp out birds. (Nevcr consider,'using ordinary 
screen wirc;.it quickly clogs with:swt.) 

. . 

*Every hour, an open damper, can draw as much a s  20 
percent of the warm.air.from a room. It can also cause cold. 
drafts near ,windows and doors. .?'his causes the primary 
heating system to operate more often, causing your heat 
.bill to be more expensive. So keep the damper closed until 
you use the fireplace again. 

Aftersome practice, you'll be able to fine tune the 
damper to pull a draft that will draw the most heat from 
the least wood. 

.Install a glass door firescreen of clear tempered. safety 
glass. This reduces heat loss up the chininey when fire is 
.smolderin& Obviouily, the flat metal plate isn't needed 
with this type screen. 

*When using a glass screen, the fireplace should have an 
inlct for outside air. This is necessary for better burning 
and to prevent thc loss of heated air from the room. 

*While both wirc mesh and glass screens offer looks and 
protection,.. the glass screens offer the bonus of saving 
energy. 

A metal or masonry hood over the chimney top will 
rcducc thc problcm of rain'and will help deflect the wind. 
'which. can cause smoking problems. 

For safcty and cfficicncy. thc chimney should be kcpt. 
clcan. From thc roof. pull a heavy chain ,up and down 
insidc thc rhinincy. Or,usc a burlap sa+,filleli wit11 gravel 

. . tied to,a long rope. 
Lcavc ahout one inch of ashes in the hearth for 

insulntion. 'flic Ii~~c'will start easier and burn bcttcr. 
I r t  ~iiost casqs. starting thc fire ~>rupcrly will 'send smoke 

111) thc lluc. Al\vays placc thc wood against thc back wall of 
t l ~ c  fircplarc. Also. whilc lighting the kindling, ignite a toll 
of nc\r.sl)apcr and hold it high insidc the fireplace opening 

. to.hcat the air and produce a draft. 
Oncc lit, kccp thc fire active and as  far. forward as 

. . 
.possible without causing a snioking'problem. 
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Heating System Operation . , . . 

*Heating and -ling our homes account for. most of out *Keep heat-producing objects such as  lamps'redios 'or 
residential energy costs..Don't waste.any of that precious , TV'i  at least three feet away from the thermostat. These 
conditioned air. objects could emit enough heat to cause your thermostat to , 

keep your home uncomfortably cool. A thermostat should 
it is a good idea'not to change your thermostat constantly. also be. located away from -drafts so the furnace won't 
Find a comfortable temperature and five with it. From a continue to run when .the rest of house is warm enough. 

. , health standpoint it is bcecr to have a law& temperature . . 
than a higher one. We generally recommend leaving the 
thermostat at 68' F. in the wintertime..,Remtmber. it' is .*In arranging furniture, be careful not to block heating' ' 

better to wear warm clothing than to have a hot, dry.house. units. Drapes which cover heating registers or restrict air , 

flow should be shortened. Baseboard heating units need 
*If,you do not have central heating in yolir home then it's a ' . air circulation in.ordet to o~er 'a te  properly. , . 

idea to shut off unused rooms and close heating vents 
' 

.to these areas. But you should avoid closing off more than *use heavy or insulated draperies, keep them clased at 
'one-third of your house at a time. (This does not apply if.. ' night, and fit them tightly at the top.'ln the summer and in 
you .have, a heat pump system. Leave it alone; shutting .warm climates. light calored curtains that you can't see 
vents could harm a heat pump.) , , 

through will reflect the sun and help keep your house . . cool., , 

*If you have ceiling heat never turn thermostat high for 
quick heat..The cable heats gradually and.thereWs no'way 
to 'make it go faster. 

*Try to ayoid using portable electric heaters. They pull a 
lot of wattage. If you must use them, place them in smaller 
areas where heat will bemore confined. It takes too many 
such heaters to keep a large room warm. They are really 
best for supplemental heating. And.keep them away from 
anything that could burn. - . 

*When entertaining a large group during the heating 
season., it is wise to lower the thermostat a degree or two 
before guests arrive. People geneiate heat, and the room 
may be,come overheated, forcing. you to open a window. 

*During the winter months when the air ,in the house 
becomes dry from heating, itys smart to .use a humidifier. 
The moisture that's given off by a humidifier is good for 
your furniture, plants, and for you, too. And. by using a 

. . humidifer, the. temperature can be kept lower without . 
sacrificing comfort. . 

. . 
*Keep.doors and windows firmly shut and locked to cut 
down heat loss in winter and heat gain in ,summer. Check 
your windows and door latches to .see wlether they fit 
tightly and:if necessary, adjust the latches and plug any 
air leaks, You don't really need to open windows in winter 
-you usually get enough fresh air just from normal air ' 
leakage even if your house is  well caulked and 
weatherstripped. . . 

*When it's'cold outside. draw the drapes over sliding glass 
doors and picture windows to create a heat barrier in front 
of these cold surfaces and reduce heat loss through 
conduction. If windows face the sun, leave them uncovered ' 

until the .sun .goes down. 

*The tightest storm doo; in the world doesn't work when 
itTs open -try to cut down the number of times that you 
go in and out. Adding a vestibule at your front and back 
doors will also help to  tighten up your house. 



Heating System Maintenance 
*Keep those furnace' filters clean. Checking them monthly 
is a.very good habit to acquire. Your furnace always has to 
work harder wtien the air flow isrestricted by dirty filters. 

*Keep return heating air grillsand warm-air ducts clean: 
Household dust and lint can overjoad your furnace, and 
clogged air ducts can keep &mom fiom receiving sufficient ' 

. . heat. 
. . 

*Clean your thermostat annually by removing the cover 
and carefully blowing away any, dust  which has.  
accumulated.. . 

.*Check the duct work for air leaks about once a year if you 
have a forced-air heating system. To do'this, feel around 
the duct joints for escap,ing air when the fan is on; 

. . 
~ e l a t i v e l ~  small leaks o n  be r e p a i r e d s i ~ p ~ y  b kov&ing 
holes or cracks with dkct tape. More stubborn prbblenis 

0On.a ~aseboard  System, electric or hot watir.once a year 
remove front covers. They usually snap out or have screws 
holding them on. Once removed, vacuum top, front, side 
and bottom,- using. a .round brush so that you will not 
damage the fins. (Note:.on electric system. make sure 
.electrical switch is off.) Replace covers. 

*Dust or vacuum radiator surfaces 'frequently. Dust .and 
grime impede the flow of heat. And if the radiators need 
painting, use flat paint, preferably black. It radiates heat 

'. better than glossy. . 

'Once a year, all, upright case iron radiators should bc 
cleaned with , a  raditor brush.' They should be cleaned 
lengthwke and then sideways. It is amazing how much 

. ' 
.dust radiators bllect in r period of a year. Dust will 
restrict the fIow.of heat. 

may require caulking as well as;taping, 
. .. 

*If the ducts, for either your heating or your. air 
conditioning system run exposed thkugh your attic .or 
grarage (or any other .space that is not heated .or cooled) 
they should be insulated. Duct insu1,ation comes generaly 
in blankets . 1 or 2" thick. get ' the thicker variety. 
particularly if you've.got rectangulai ducts; If you're doing 
this job at all; it's worth it to do it right. For air 
.conditioning ducts, 'make sure you. get the kind of 
insulation that .has a vapor bariier (the vapor barrier goes 
on the outside). Seal the joints of the insulation tightly with 

~ tape to avoid condensation. Check for leaks in the.duct and 
tape them tight before insulating. 
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If you prefer to hire an insulation contractor, you can find 
one by (I)  asking your gas or electric utility company for 
suggestions, (2) consulting friends and neighbors, (3) 
looking in the phone book '"yellow pages" under 
"Insulation Contractors - Cold & Heat" or a similar 
heading. . 

The next step is to call in two or three contractors to 
quote'your job. You should judge quality as  well asprice. 
Here are Some suggestions: ' 

1.. Check a contractor's realiability with the local ~ e t t e r  
Business Bureau (also listed in the phone b.ook). 

2. Ask a contractor for references, including other home 
owners for whom he has done work. Check them out. 

3.' dive all the contractors exactly the same outline of 
' the job. For e.xample. say. "I wall, i i  add R-19 to my attic 

floor." then stay with that specification and that way of 
saying it. Don't be satisfied if a &ntractor,says. "OK. I'll 
add 6 inches.'! .. . 

4. Why not automatically be satisfied with 6 inches? 
, Because not all brands 6f insulation have the same 
heat-retarding ability - 6 inches of one brand, might not. 

, b e  the same as  6 inches of another. Siick with R-numbers. 
If a contractor won't deal with you in R-number language, 
don't you deal with him. 

5. If a contractor is going to use blown-in insulation, 
how 'can you tell if you're getting R-19 performance, or 
R122, or R-l l  -'whatever thermal resistance rating you 
decide you want? It's easy if you, look,at the bag lable. 
Federal ,government specifications, HH-I-1030A and 
HH-I-515B, require that each bag of loose.fill insulation be. 
labeled as'shown below.. If a contractor uses insulation 
packed in bags that aren't labeled., don't hire' him; the 
quality of his material will be unknown. 271 

Littleton, Colo. 80160 
lHidmum Mulmumoei 

R vdoe thlclmem roverageper bag 

. . 
R-22 10" 45 sq. ft. 
R-19 8-%" 51 sq.ft. 
R-ll  5" 90 sq. ft. 

The thicknesses and coverages shown on the bag label 
may be different for different manufacturers. 

The coverage figure gives you a means of knowing how 
many bags of insulation the contractor should blow into 
your attic floor to achieve a particular R value. Multiply the 
overall square-foot area'of your attic floor by .90 or .94 (see 
page 11 of this booklet). then divide that number by the 
"Maximum net' coverage" listed on the label for the 
Rtnumber you want. 

When you talk to a contractor's salesman. ask him to 
show you the bag label for his brand of insulation and 
explain it to you. (When the job is being done. stay home 
and count the'number of bags actually used.) 

6. Ask a contractor how he pays his installers - by the 
square footage they cover or by the hour. If he pays them 
by square footage. they might do a hasty job on your house 
just they can get on to the next one. 

7. Ask a contractor about.the insurance he carries. Does 
: he have insurance to protect his own men if they are 
injured? Ar< you covered if one of hls men damages your 
house - say, he steps through the ceiling? 

8. laslst on r wrlttcn contract. It should specify what the 
job covers. including the type and amaunt of insulation. its 
"R" value (see'  below). the cost and the warranty 
coverage. A contract ttiat specifiep the contractor's 
responsibility for cleanup and itash wmoval can save you a 
lot of grief. 

9.'.Ractically all insulatitlg. products are flammable to 
some degree, and some .may emit dangerous levels of 
smoke and toxic fumes at high temperatures. Steer clear of 
anyone d a i m i n g  that the  products he  uses  a r e  
problem-free. For exdmple. cellulose insulation should be 
treated to reduce flammability to an acceptable level. but 
improper treatment can reduce thermal,;resistance and' 
cause cbrrosion of pipes and other metal' items. Mineral 
w k l  (which includes rock wool and fiberglass).,won't bum. 
but it may be enclosed ' in vapor barriers made of 
flammable paper. Sellers may say urea formaldehyde 
products are fireproof, but the Consumer R o d u c ~  Safety 
Coninii. .lo11 says this is not so. Also not fireproof arc 
"flan~c-resistant" polyurethane and polystyrene products. 
which can bc  used safely only if enclosed in a 
flame-and-heat-retardant s t ructure,  such a s  gypsum 
board. This is also advised for insulation products made of 
n~incrol wool, cellulose and urea formaldehyde. 

Test nlcthods for flammability, in insulation established 
through thc American Society of Testing and Materials 
(ASTM) check the rates at which various niaterials create 
smoke. permit flames to spread and contribute fuel to the 
fire. Howcvcr. even products that meet "acc-eptable" 
critcria nray still be flammable and should not be instelled 
near heat. 



8' Bc alert, says the Better Business ~ u r e a " ,  to these 
tactics: 

clainling an "R" "alue for an insulation materid that : 
excceds the general per inch range described in this . 

. . 
booklet: 

. . 
" I 

;eprescnting the material as  .non-combustible, self- 
e?tlnguishing.or non-burning. unless proof of such a claim 
is  provided. , 

. . . . 
*using scare tactjcs such a s  saying that your,:present 
. insulation is "inferior" or that it map burn easily, just to 

make a sale. 

. claiming.,they represent a utility'company. ~ i i v a ~ s  check 
this type of.claim directly with the utility company. .. . 

*claiming'that you will.qualify for federal. itate or local tax 
relief by installing ,new insulation. Unless such laws have 
been .passed. no salesperson can promise tax relief for 
installing insulation. of any kind. Where tax relief .does 
bccoine law, then be' sure that,materials offered meet the 
presciibed.conditions . . for eligibility. . 

..representing that.the insulation is "approved by" the 
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) or by any other 
Federa1,agenc.y. or by the Underwriters Laboratories. Inc. 
cuu. . . 
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Heat flows via three separate processes: inside wall will gradually heat up. Warm air riies, and thb 
air in the wall cavity will begin to circulate. The warm air 

1) CONDUCTION: Heat can .be transferred directly from will come into contact with cold exterior walls. heat them 
one part of an object to another part.(as when the handle'of up by conduction, and - bit by bit - heat is lost. At the 

'' cast iron frying pan eventually gets hot). Similarly it can same time, warm inside air may gradually frlter through 
pass from one object to another (as when you try to pick up the wall to the outside - a further heat loss by convection. 
that hying pan); If one surface of the material is heated. 
the heat will be conducted through the material to the . 3) RADIATION: 
colder surface. The heat,  itself actually moves. Some . 
materials, of course, will conduct better than others. Air is Heat loss by radiation occurs when there are  two' 
a relatively poor conductor of heat, though it does transmit . separate bodies or surfaces at different temperatures. The 
heat by convection and radiation (see below). warmer body or surface will radiate heat to the colder body 

or surface without heating the air between them. 
Thus any warm object will radiate heat in exactly the 

same'way that the sun radiates heat - "heat waves" are 
given off. If you place your hand close to a light bulb. it 
feels warm -even though there is no air movement:Put a . 
piece of paper between your hand and the'light to block the 
waves;and your hand feels cooler. In an uninsulated wall 
space, a warm inside wall would radiate heat a ' m s s  the 
uninsulated space to the cold outer wall. More heat is lost. 

2) CONVECTION: Heat can also be transferred by the , 
movement of heated material such as air. In an 

Infiltration is warm air escaping to the outside and being 
replaced with cold outside air..This occurs by way of leaks 
around doprs or windows, through open doors or windows, 
through cracks in walls, or up a fireplace chimney. 
lnfiltration losses can be considerable. 
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Next time you receive a utility biU, spend a few minutes with it and make sure you understand what the charges are 
fpr. Compare it to billsfor the previous month or for the corresponding month of. the previous year, and see if your 
energy consumption has, increased or decreased. 

, a 

EXPLANATION OF TERMS 

. . 
B.T.U. 
The standard unit used in measuring the heat content of . Kilowatt &w) is equivalent to 1,000 watts 

fuel. A H.T.U.. or British thermal unit. is the amount of heat . . 

needed to raise. the temperature of 1 .pound of water 'lo .F. 

Fuel cost adjusunent: Kilowatt-hour: 
A fee. also called a   aspt through." is added to an elecuic Consumption of electricity is measured by the kilowatt- 
bill to compensate the for the increased cost of hnrrr, which is the amount of oncrgy delivered bv an 
the coal. gas. 011. or nuclear fuel tmm which it generates hour long Of I kilowatt of el-c,porn. Your e t d c  
the electricity, bill is based on the number of kilowatt-hours you use. (A 

100-watt bulb burning for 10 hours will consume 1 Watt: 
kilowatt-hour of electric power-100 watts multiplied by 10 

The unit used in measuring amounts of electric power. hours equals 1.000 watt-hours or 1 kilowatt-hour.) I 

Here's how to read a meter: 

The dial-type meter has several clock-like faces. Reau 
Intermountain R.E.A. uses two kinds of meters. One is.a number at which the ~,.h hand dial is pointing and write it 

digital meter in which numbers appear in little -windows. down. Then.read each of the. remalnlpg di81s ahd write in 
The other is a dial meter. so named because it has dials those If an indicator is between numbers record 
rather than windows. 'the lower of the 'two numbers. . 
" With the digital-type meter, simply record the numbers. Examples: If the indicator is between.9 and 0, the lower 
In Figure 1. the reading would be.8304. number is 9. If the indicator is between.0 and 1, the lower 

. . 
n u m h b  is  0. If the indicator points directly gt g number, 

Figure 1: , . you shou'ld (heck to determine whethdr that number or the 
- . .  - next .lower one should be rekrded.. Use the number a t  

DIGITAL TYPE which the indicator is pointing if the indicator of the dial to 
the right .is between 0 and 1. However, if the iridicator of 

. the dial to the right is between 9 and 0, then record the 
K I L O W A T V  UOURS number below the one at  whichthe indicator ,is pointing. 

The meter shown in figure 2 reads 9079. 

(Figure 2. 

To find how much electricity you have used in the past TYPE 
24 hours, subtract ,the previous day's reading from the' 
present reading. 

A few meters have a "multiplier" listed on-the face. If 
the number is 1. then'the kilowatt-hours used will be the 
difference between the two meter readings. If the 
multiplier is higher than 1, use that number to  multiply the 
difference between the  two readings to  get  t h e  
kilowatt-hours ,used. For example; if . the difference . ' 

between yesterday's and today's readings is 3 and .the 
multiplier is 10, then you used 30 dlowatt-hours (3 x 10). 

274 . .. 



It's really best to begin your readings on'the "meter 
reading" or the "service to" date 'noted on your last. 
.electric bhl. By subtracting the previous day's reading 
'from the current day's'reading, you obtain the number of 
kilowatt-hours (KWH) used during the 24-hour period. By 
adding the daily fi@ures into a weekly total, and the weeks 
'into a monthly totai, 'you can begin to see how much 
electricity your family uses monthly and how this usage 
fluctuates with family activities.' 

. . . 

The daily reading may be about the same for seviral 
days and then shoot up. When this happens, ask yourself 
. . . "What,was different.about'that day?" Perhaps it was 
cooler or.hotter than usual, requiring heating or cooling 
equipment to work harder? Perhaps you.had visitors? With 
more people around, refrigerator doors a s  ,well as  entry 
,dwrs  are'opened and closed more often . . . more lights, 

. food preparation and entertainment appliances are in use; 
When your electric. meter shows more power being 

used, there's a reason for it. It's up to the Sherlock Holmes 
in your family to find it. . .and monitoring the meter gives 
you the first clues for the search. Once you know your 

. family's electrical-usage patterns, you can then make 
value judgments a s  to what.conservation practices best fit 
your lifestyle. 

. 

. 

.. 

. 

. 

I 
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Why Conserve 
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Almost all of us*believe to some demee in conservation. Finally, let us examine the idea of quality of life. n i s  is 
For some people, it is a simple matter'of saving money; for . perhaps an. over-used phrase, but the .fact. that it 6 
others; a husbanbing of resources now so that we will not overused means that, for many people there is a feeling 
find ourselves short in the future. For yet other poeple, - .that our higher incomes and great& wealth have not been 
conservation represents an ideal, a way of life to which we producing all that we had .hoped that they would. For 
should aspire. Whichever is your view, there are many , example, we now have larger, more powerful automobiles, 
sound reasons to support energy conservation. as  in but it takes us just as long to get to.work and there are 
imporiant new direction for our energy policy. Let us focus cven more aggravations on,route. Our luxurious homes ate 
briefly on just the most obvious of these. , burgeoning with appliances, our gkbagc bags burst with 

waste from the affluent society. But has all this 
First, there is the sheer physical volume of energy that consumption and convenience brought us  closer.together 

is being .demanded in a world of ever more people, o f .  ... - or has it alienated us from the natural world and from 
hidher incomes, and of more technology. With. every - '  cadi other? 
increase in our rate of consumption. it becomes harder to There is  sound evidence to think that most indications of 
find.' produce and  transport t h e  necessary energy . . quality of life have begun to turn downward. We once 
materials. For the first,time, we are in a position where thought that the "good life" was closely related to our 
projected future demands levels cannot be satisfied by . energy consumption. It now seems that efforts a t  

. conventional energy sources. Without conserlation, oil . moderating that vnsumption - smaller cars, more mass 
and natural gas shortages may bring the energy situation transit,. better built houses, less wasteprwludion, more 
to a critical stage unless uncertain nonconventional .or personal involvement' - will contribute to 'the quality of 

frontier resources are developed and delivered in life at the same time as they save energy. 
sufficient quantity - and we can't depend on that. Even. 
future' electricity- supply is not assured. Feasible hydro 
sites are now almost totally developed and high. quality 
uranium reserves are limited. 

Second, even if we could locate energy resources of 
&table quantities and qualities, their costs would0be 
monumental. 

This effect gets worse with time because, as we move to 
lower quality and more remote sources of energy, it will . - 

cost us more and more monky and energy to obtain . : 

energy. The costs continue to risel 
The impact of.this on our economy will be severe, both ; 

in terms of inflation and because it means fewer dollars for 
housing, schools, hospitals and industrial projects. 

Third, assuming the resources were available and could 
be produced at. ,a cost that. we were willing to pay, to .  . 

produce them and then consume them would involve 
-large-scale environmental impacts. . - ' 

. . 

Obviously, by conserving energy, the environmental 
impacts of production, transportation and use of energy 

.can be avoided. Energy consewation can be viewed'as the 
purest form of environmental protection. 

In view of the..resource and cost factors, conservation 
offers a low-cost and low-risk alternative to continued 
high-demand growth. 

Home Comfort 
. . 

- A well insulated house is a comfortable house1 In 
winter. ttie idterior surface nT an ~rniasulated wall can be 4 
to 8 Celsius degress (8 to 14F0J m l e r  than a n  insulated 
.wall. Most people don't realize that body. heat will radiate 
to the cold walls, ceilings, nr flwrs, at a rate uninfluenced 
by the room temperature; We feel cold; and may even turn 
up thc .thermostat, thereby using even ,more fuel. 
Insulation overcomes this "cold wall. effect." 

-These same cold' surfaces "will cause drafts. Air 
adjacent t o  them will be 'mled ,  and so increase in density. 
It will' settle, displacing warm air. Insulation acts to 
prevent this. At the same time, weatherstripping and 
caulking also act to cut down on other drafts. 

-During tlie summer, insulation- will keep . a  house 
cooler. In effect, the insulation is keeping the heat fmm 
the sun out: 
- Most forms of insulation also act as  sound insulation. 

Storm windows and doors keep noise'out as well. 
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The vast majority of hovses are referred to as  "wood ' Walls 
frame" constructions. Put simply, this means that the . The. junction between the foundati0.n and the walls 
structural framework is made largely of wood. The exterior varies greatly, but the diagrams in this section represent a 

. . may be brickwork, stucco, wood, steel. aluminuni, or few typical formats. The"'sil1 plate" is anchored. to the 
. numerous other finishing materials while the interior wilr foundation in order to slipport .the "joists" and the 

.most often be plaster or drywall.. Nevertheless, the "header joist." These in turn support the walls and the 
structural support and strength derives from the wooden 
frame hidden behind the surfacing. This chapter outlines 
the basics of this kind'of construction. 

There are a number of other possible constructions for a 
house. Solid masonry (brick, stone, or concrete) or solid 
wood are the must cumnlull. 

As mentioned, however, wood frame.houses are a very. 
substantial majority in this area. Fortunately, they are 
readily re-insulated. . 

Solid construction houses are mores difficult, but not 
, 

impossible. If you are 'unsure about how your house is 
built, there are a couple of ways to get a look into the wall. 
In many houses, the wall construction can be seen from the 
attic. If not, it may be necessary to poke a small hole in the 

'wall finish. This should be done in an out-of-the-way place,.' 
such as  the back of a cupboard. If you damage the vapor 
barrier make sure you.re'pair it .before re-sealing the hole. 

.It is important to have an understanding of how a typical 
wood frame house is built. Details will vary from house to 
house, but the general principles are as follows: 

Basement Foundation 
Foundations are ~ormal ly  made of concrete, concrete 

blocks, or stone. 
Houses with basements set upon ,a  footing '(usually 

concrete) as illustrated. Few homes of this sort have any 
basement insulation at all. 

Houses without basements most often have a foundation 
similar in principle. Insulation is often applied against the 
footing on the outside of the house. 

The "wall plate" supports vertical wooden "studs," 
usually 2" x 4" or 2" x 6". Except id the vicinity of 
windows and, doors, these studs are uniformly spaced, 
usually.16" or 24" apart. The stud space is where wall 
ins~~lation is normally placed. . - . 

. The inside and outside finish is attached to the wood 
frame in a number of ways, a s  illustrated. Notice that in 
each case the finish, though protecting the structural parts 
of the wall.from the elements. contributes only slightly. to 
the strength of the structure. , . . . . . 



Precise fitting is then achieved using small pieces of 
wood.-(spacers) to position the actual window frame. 
Insulation must still be applied to the irregular stud 
spaces. as well as to the tiny openings around the dodr or 
window which result from, the framing. These thin spa&$ 
cnnnot be insulated efcept when the wkll is brine built. 

Some walls in 2-story houses are constructed differently. 
such that the,  stud' space runs continuously from the 
foundation to the attic. In such a case the insulation should. 
also be rontinous. In other instances, the stud space may 
be broken up at irregular intervals by. wooded crosspieces 
(used as  fire-breaks). Insulation must be applied in all the ' 

stud spaces that this creates. 



Ceiling and Roof 
Flat roof honies are commonly constructed a s  

illustrated. with both the ceiling and roof attached to 
opposite sides of the same joist. lnsulation may be applied 
between the roof and ceiling. or on top of the entire 



ENERGY CONSERVATION BULLETIN 5.1.1 
Ne.w Homes 

111 t e r ~ l ~ o u n t t r i ~ ~  H urul Electric Association 303 794 1535 
2100 West 1,ittleton Blvd ' Littleton, Colo '80160 

I f  you arc pl;itinitig a IIC\~ Ilonic. 'you can ad? to its Thc use of 2-by-6-inch studs entails l itt le or no extra 
conlk,rt ant1 cr ihn~~cc its salal~ility. even while saving I~!nibcr cxpcllsc sinsc thcy arc i c t  24 inchcs apart ,instead 
co~isidcrablc c~ iergy and nioncy. o f  16 inches. The addcd insulation is worth the cost. If 

By invcstilig i n  a fc\v cncrgysavilig features, you can cut ncccssary. you can.afford thc'insulation by postponing t'he 
thc I icat i~ ig  ;inti cooling costs tn \cell bclow those. for a purchasc ol' sonicthing clsc, 
con~l~arablc Iicr~~sc built to tlic standards of 1974 or earlier. 

Usr~ally when 'you build. you intend to stay awhilc. Comfort systems for a new hnwe 
(Even i f  you 11Ia1i to IIIOVC. a11 e~icrgy efficient home should 
lit$ tvortlr liiorc,) Savings of $300 to 8500 ;I year ill energy Sclcrtilig tlic k i r ~ d  and capacity of heating and cooling 
hills nio1111t 1111 quickly and you call rccoup the extra systcnis fnr a nru. ar ren~odcled house is n jnh for expel Ls. 
expense i n  a I'cw years. Afrcr that. .you are allcad Al l  of your energy-saving fcatures sl~ould be factored into 
financially. 

Ilnc<gx savi~lgs can bc.n~$dc through t'lie design of thc 
housc alitl by taking carc i n  its orientation on its site. 
South-facing wintbws can be solar collc;;tors i n  winter and . 
can be shicldcd from thc sun ill summer by an overhang 
that varies in  width with latitude. 011 othcr sides; wintlows 
should bc held to thc n i i~ r in~un i  size nccded for daylight 
(an energy saver) and for views. 

Savings call hc niadc hy locnt i~ig l iving arcas oli the 
. south a ~ i d  cast sides. bcd;oon~s oh the ~ lor th .  Doors can bc 

insulated and have automat~cally l o s i n g  storm doors. For 

the calcul;~tions tc? ~ i v c  yo11 ~IIC lcast capacity that wi l l  do 
t l ~ c  job. 

If' you don't havc an archilcct to do this. choose a 
~.ontr.;tct(rr \dho tv i l l  make n dctililcd allillysis of' ytrur nccds. 
or onc wlio I i i ~s  i~cc.css to ;I ni:l~~trl';~rturcr's conllltltcr for ;In 
;r~iitlysis of your slrccific.;ltio~ls. clinii~tc, 611crg~ ~)riccs it1 
yo~ l r  -iiriLa ant1 othcr contlitions. 

* t ' o ~ i \ i t l ~ . ~ .  :I h q i ~ i ~ r c  l l t~o r  ~I;III. 
I t  11s11ally is niurc cr~crgy cfticient than a rectangular 
plan. 

frequently used doors. vcst ih~~lcs are an old idea nhosc 
time has come hack. *Insi~l;~tc \c.alls and root' to the highcst ~pecifications, 

Poritionin,~ thc house to 6ountcract or take advantag? of ~~~.~. r~nin icr i t l~ :c l  1111 ~I,III: a1c.a. 
prevailing winds is another of thc many complex.funclionaI 
factors that must hc f i ~ l c d ' t o ~ c l l i c r . i ~ ~  tlcsigning an cncrgv *111s11l;1tc Il!)ors. 1110. ~ s ~ ~ c c i ; l l l y  tliosc over rr;~wl SI)B~CS. 

efficient home. Combining these with an attractive result colt1 ~;I~C'III~IIIS, iind g;lragcs. 
is a job for an architect. 

I f  you can find an energy-oriented architect. his *Inst;lll n ' in t l~ ivs you can o p ~ n  so you can use natural or 

contributions and supervision ;an be worth much more l'anforccd vcntialtion i n  n~oderate weather. 

than his fcc. However. many, architects today may bc 
challenged to satisfy a client \vho makes a strong demand 
for an energy-efficient hon~e. 

An interesting idea worth looking i ~ i t o  is thc passive 
solar home. One kind has no solar panels. The structure 
takcs maximum, advantage of .solar A m t a t i o n  for heat 
gain.in winter and removes any excess daytime heat and 
storcs i t  in  a slab or sand bcd under the house. froni which 
i t  radiates upward. A hcat pump .provides basic heating 
and air conditioning. 

Anothcr idca: lnstcad of the usual 2-by-4-inch studs. use 
2-hy-6-inch ones. That wi l l  allow 5% inches of insulation i n  
thc walls. Add an inch of rigid plastic insulation under the 
's iding and you achieve bet ter  than R-19, now 
reconin~cndcd for walls in  practically all of the U.S. 

*Usr douhlc~~,a~ie glass throughout the house. Windows 
\vith douhlci~; l~lr  I~c~ar- l '~ f l tc t ing or,heat-absorbing glass 
provide additional energy savings, especially i n  south 
and wcst exposures. 

*~ons idc r  solar hcat 'gain whcn you plan your window 
locations. 

In cool clin~ates. install fewcr windows i n  the north wall 
because there's little solar heat gain there i n  winter. 

*Install louvcred panels or windpowered roof ven- 
tilators rather than motor-driven fans to ventilate the 
attic. Only,use a motor-driven fan if i t  can be used for 
wholehouse ventilating during cool periods. . . 



Kitchen Layout 

When improving or remodelin'g a kitchen, built-in 
'en&gy conserving mcasurcs may substantially reduce the 
amount 'of energy needed t o  operate applianccs and may 
even reprcscnt an investment with long term savings in 
operating costs. 

, According to cxperts. consider carefully the best 
iw'ation for each appliance. Kitchen appliances are 
commonly grouped according to the function they will 
serve. If p~ss ib l c .  three scparatc areas should be 
established for food storage. preparation and clean up. 
end conking. 

instill the rcfrigcrator-frcczcr and separate freezer 
awav' from windows. radiators and 'hcat  producing 
appliances. Lwatc rcfrigcration apl)limccs in a Icvcl:dry. 
cool;. acll-ventilated arca. Make .certain thcrc is a Icvel. 
dry. spacc bchind and ahovc the 11riits to allow adequate 
air circulation to the condcnser. Rcfrigcrator condensers 
arc locatcd cithcr directly bchind or undcrncath thc units. DISHWASHE? 

Mort space slloula bc allowcd bchind the unit if the 
refrigerator has a back-niounted condenser. 

t 

Lwatc thc range in an arca away froni refrigeration 
equipment a h e r c  a vcnt fan .can bc installcd to draw 
exccss heat dircctiv to the outside in thc suninicr. To 
rnininiizc rooni heat loss in thc \\inter and hcat gains in the 
sunimcr, check your kitchcti for air Icaks. Weather strip 
and insulatc windows and doors. For cxaniplc. a gap of 'h 
inch. at  thc basc 'of a norn~al  36 inch widc door equals a 9 , 

square inch holc in the side of your housc. 

GOOD 

If You Buy An Existing Home 
F c a  honics 6uilt cvcn in rcccnt .years h ive  insulation 

that meets today's rcquircnicnts. Bcforc you buy a ho~ l se .  
you shoi~ltl'tr!' to assurc yoyrsclf that it has. at' Iv:ist a 
miniinuni. Sonic sc!lcrs \\.on't 'k::3\v ..\.hat's ill thcir housc: 
othcrs will avoid a coniniitnir'nt. c'sl~ccially. ill writing. A 
few will bc able to produce bills for insulation or show you 
what's in thc attic: 

Thc hottom linc is in thc actual fuel encrgy bills for the 
1 : house over ihc  past !car - not sclcrtcd n~onths .  

.Ask to scc  thc utility hills from thc prcvioi~s.ycar but, 
rcmcmbcr io &Ijllst tlicni for citrrcnt utility ra!cs. 

You can see whcthcr thc housc has double glazing or 
storm windows. tell generally' how well its doors and 

windo\vs arc wcathcrstrippcd and if cracks are caulked. 
.Even. sonic new houses 'don't have insulation. in the 
cxtc'rior walls. Bc sure to check. But adding insulation and 

. storni windows could bc strbstantial outlays. If improve- . 

nicnts arc necessary, you niay want to seek .an adjustment 
in the pricc to cover all, or a reasonable share, of 
thc costs. 

If you arc '  not knowlcdgeablc about 'building details. 
thcn it niight be wise to have an architect or heating and 
air conditioning,'contractor look at  the house before you 
make a final decision. He will evaluate a lot more for you 
than its energy performance. 
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THE TVA EXPERIENCE 
by James W. Ward, Assistant Director 

Division of Energy Conservation and Rates 

Based on size alone, our Home Insulation Program is unique, for TVA operates the. 
largest electric power system in the country. Working through 160 local distributors, 
the Agency's FY 1978 power sales to ultimate consumers were more than 113 billio* kil-i 
owatthours. Of this, the TVA system supplied 2.4 million residential consumers with 
about 38 billion kilowatthours of electric energy. 

That's a lot of electricity and, to us, represents a tremendous bit challenging 
energy conservation opportunity. But, as you may very well know, challenging tasks 
have been the bread and butter of TVA since its inception. For 46, years, the Agency' I has gathered experience in the development and wisest use of our natural resources. 
And with the people of the Valley,.we have tamed a river and brought economical .growth 
to a depressed area. In that perspective, the large-scale residential conservation 
program we are charting is just one more frontier for us to explore. 

Today, our Home 1nsul.ation Program-conducted in cooperation with our power dis- 
tributors-seeks to achieve energy conservation and the more efficient use of electric- 
ity for all our residential consumers. To get the job done, the program features free 
home energy surveys for anyone who asks for it, no-interest loans for a variety of 
weatherization measures, and low-interest financing for the installation of electric 
heat pumps in. qualifying single-family detached homes or duplexes. 

As planned, the Home Insulation Program will account for an annual energy savings 
of 2.7 billion kilowatthours by 1986. It will produce a consumer benefit of $81 mil- 
lion a year, and save about 1,100 megawatts of peak demand for the system. Further, 
the Agency will meet these goals at a benefit-to-cost ratio of about 4 to 1. 

The program's current features and the directnessof the program's goals do not, 
however, reflect the many stages of the program's development. Before we were able to 
barrel full steam ahead, we first had to crawl, then walk. 

Initially, the Agency had to meet, two basic requirements before the residential 
energy conservation program could move forward. First, the program had to produce a 
positive benefit-to-cost ratio for the power system since the system's operations are 
self-supporting. Second, the program had to provide a net benefit to all residential 
consumers since discrimination between consumers in the same class is prohibited by the 
TVA charter. 

We met these requirements through experience and data gathered in a small-scale 
program demonstration: The demonstration allowed us to gain the necessary financial 
data and experience to project the positive benefit-to-cost ratio and to determine the 
most cost-effective insulation levels and weatherization measures for the program. 
From this, we started a program that featured the largest single energy-saving measure 
we could offer-no-interest loans for attic insulation. 

As approved by the TVA Board in March 1977, the Home Insulation Program provided 
free energy surveys for any residential consumer who asked for it and interest-fre,e 
financing for attic insulation for electric heating customers. A short time later, 
additional data and experience allowed us to amend the program so that electric cooling 
customers could also secure no-interest loans for attic insulation. 

Then, almost a year later, we amended the program once more. This expansion pro- 
vided interest-free financing for a variety of weatherization measures in addition to 
the previously offered attic insulation. By September 1978 interest-free loans were 
available for attic and floor insulation, storm windows, insulated doors, caulking, and 
weatherstripping in electrically heated homes. For electrically cooled homes we were 
able to justify the financing of attic insulation, insulated doors, caulking, and 
weatherstripping. 

This year, still another feature was added to the program. We called it the Heat 
Pump Financing Plan. Under this option, the Agency provides low-interest loans for.the 
purchase and installation of an electric heat pump system to replace an existing elec- 
tric system where cost effective. 

Now, the specifics of our residential energy audit program. I will begin with the 
selection and training of our energy advisors. Then I will run through the actual sur- 
vey process to include the survey and survey forms, contractor installations, reinspec- 
tion procedures, payback scheduling, quality control measure operating within the pro- 
gram, and storage and retrieval of survey information by computer. For clarity, the 



Heat Pump Financing Plan will be explained separately. And finally; I will bring you 
up to date on the program's operations. 

At the very heart of TVA's Home Insulation Program are the energy advisors trained 
by the Agency. The advisors are the eyes and ears of the program and represent our 
most effective program advertising. If they have an unsatisfied consumer, that dis- 
pleasure is shared by the consumer with his friends and neighbors. If a consumer is 
helped, the consumer spreads the word down the block and around the corner. 

Although most all of the energy advisors now working in the program have 4-year 
college degrees, the program's minimum education requirement is a 2-year degree from a 
junior college, vocational or trades school, or the equivalent job-related experience. 
We seek advisors with a strong math and physics background, and we want advisors with 
a demonstrated ability to work well with others. For the bottom line is this-with a 
minimum of supervision-the advisors must be able to inspect and then ably recommend 
to a consumer the most cost-effective measures a consumer can take to save energy and 
money. And, the advisors must be able, and more than willing, to carefully explain 
the program's features and to answer any question a consumer might have. 

Although the job is demanding, we have been able to select advisors from a large 
pool of applicants. And, those we select, we pay well. Starting salaries for our ad- 
visors are now at $10,355. ff within six months an advisor's work is acceptable, the 
advisor is raised to $11,835. And within 18 months, an advisor can be making $13,910, 
plus fringe benefits. 

The training couree for the onorgy adviaoro io four weeks regardless if the advi- 
sor is hired by TVA, or as an employee of the power distributor. (Right now we have 
I66 TVA advisors and 75 distributor advisors.) The advisors have two weeks of class- 
room study to learn such things as resistance values, the calculation of heat loss, 
and program features. Classroom materials and instruction are provided primarily by 
the power use specialist on our staff. Then for two more weeks, the advisors receive 
supervised field training, gaining on-the-job experience. Of course, throughout their 
working careers, advisors also ,receive additional training and instruction. 

To obtain the services of our highly qualified and well-trained energy advisors, a 
consumer just has to ask for a free home energy survey. The survey request may be 
made by phone or by mail to either TVA or the consumer's local power distributor. 

Once a request is received, the consumer is notified by mail when to expect a sur- 
vey. And the consumer is told that an energy advisor will be contacting them to set 
up a specific time for the survey. Right now the consumer must wait from four to six 
weeks to obtain a survey because of the request backlog. 

At an agreed time an energy advisor working out of a TVA district office or a dis- 
tributor office.or location, will arrive at a consumer's dwelling to conduct a survey. 
A dwelling may be a home, apartment, or mobile home. A consumer may be a homeowner or 
a renter. It doesn't matter. 

The point of a home energy survey is to identify ways the consumer may reduce the 
energy waste and loss in his or her particular dwelling. 

In the dwelling's attic, the advisors check the le-vel of insulation, the amount of 
ventilation, and to see if the dwelling's exhaust vents and recessed lighting are 
clear of insulation and debris. The advisors also look for moisture problems and any 
electrical hazard. Oft.en, our advisors are the only people, other than the builder, 
that has been in a consumer's attic. Therefore, the advisors try to give the consumer 
a good picture of what is there or what isn't.' 

The advisors are equally thorough in inspecting a dwelling's crawl space. It is a 
dirty, grimy job, but again it may be the only look a consumer has of the home's 
weatherization measures. 

Advisors request the square footage of a home, but they also take their own mea-. 
surements. The types of windows and doors are noted by the advisors, as is the actual 
size of the openings. 'Advisors check for caulking and weatherstripping, and the con- 
dition of it. 

Ductwork, if present, is also examined by the advisors, as is the amount of wall 
insulation, and the temperature level at which the water heater is set. Advisors also 
note the type or types of heating and cooling available to the dwelling. And although 
a home energy survey takes about 1-112 hours on the average, energy advisors will 
spend whatever time is necessary to insure that a consumer's home is completely in- 
spected. 



Once the formal inspection is completed, advisors make the necessary recommenda- 
tions to help make the home more energy efficient. In this recommendation levels of 
insulation are determined, as is the need for storm windows, insulated doors, ventila- 
tion, caulking, and weatherstripping. Advisors make a rough cost estimate of the all- 
needed weatherization work, provide the consumers with a list of .contractors using 
TVA-approved materials, explain the no-interest loan offering, inform the consumer of 
the survey findings, and provide any additional information the consumer might need. 
If at the completion of this, the consumer wishes to take advantage of the no-interest 
loan, advisors complete the necessary work participation forms and contractor specifi- 
cation forms. 

About 40 percent of the consumers requesting a survey also request a loan. Of 
those consuniers who do not exercise the no-interest loan option, approximately 44 per- 
cent complete part, or all, of the recommended weatherization work. 

If a consumer has a contractor performing the weatherization work and the consumer 
is participating in the loan program, an energy advisor will return,to the home when 
the work is completed to inspect t1.e contractor's work. A contractor must pass the 
energy advisor's reinspection before monies are released for payment of the work. 

In a reinspection, the advisor makes sure that the recommendations have been met 
by the contractor. And he will see that the work is done properly. For example, the 
advisor will ensure that insulation is properly placed, with no gaps in the insulation. 
The advisor will see that adequate ventilation is provided and that exhaust vents, 
recessed lighting, and the like are not covered by insulation. 

When the reinspection is completed and the loan is approved, the consumer signs an 
agreement to pay the loan back in equal payments on his electric bills over a period 
up to seven years. Presently, loans are averaging about $1,000.. The maximum loan 
allowed is $2,000. Over the payback period, the loan will pay for itself .through sav- 
ings on the electric bill because the consumer is using less electricity for heating 
and cooling. Of course, once the loan is repaid, the consumer can enjoy the energy 
and money savings for the lifetime of the home. 

For example, a Belmont, Mississippi, consumer, with no insulation in his 1077- 
square-foot attic, spent $236 to get the recommended R-19 level of insulation. He 
saved $182 the first year on heat alone, and it will take him just 1-114 years to re- 
capture his initial investment. 

In another Mississippi home, a consumer insulated her 810-square-foot attic at a 
cost of $187. In one year, she saved $124 on heating cost, giving her a payback in 
less than 1-112 years. 

At the end of July, about $20 million had been loaned by TVA to more than 61,000 
power consumers for weatherization work. Of those loans, only 20 have been deemend 
uncollectable. Or put another way, out of that $20 million, less than $7,000 loan dol- 
lars have been defaulted. 

Because of the sheer size of the program, the amount of money being loaned in the 
program, plus survey specification sheets and the like, a large number of forms are 
required for the program. We have forms that contain the actual survey information, 
and a tenant and landlord agreement to participate in the loan program. 

One series of forms contains the specification and work completion information for 
the contractors. Another contains the actual repayment agreement with the consumers 
and gives the total amount of the loan, in addition to the amount and number of month- 
ly payments. 

One form serves as.protection for the Agency. If a homeowner has attic insulation 
installed but does not have the recommended ventilation added, we ask that he sign a 
particular form to release us from possible damage claims. Without adequate ventila- 
tion, moisture problems can develop that could destroy the effectiveness of the insu- . 
lation, and create other building problems such as rotting timbers. . 

Information from the forms, except the consumer's name, is fed into computers for 
storage and retrieval. Although the computer system reduces manpower need, consider- 
able manpower is still required to process and file the forms. 

The computer enables us to call up data for analysis and monitor the effectiveness 
of the program. We can know quickly such things as the amount of funding distributed, 
the average size of the homes surveyed, and average cost estimates for doing recom- 
mended retrofits. 



Initially, information from our surveys could not be keyed directly to the compu- 
ter. Now it can be, and I recommend that those of you beginning a similar-type pro- 
gram do this at the onset. ,I also suggest that you plan for adequate administrative 
personnel to handle the form collection, proofing, filing, and so forth. 

This program and others like it require a large amount of paperwork to run smooth- 
ly. But programs of this nature also require adequate quality control measures to 
operate successfully. Let me briefly hit the high points of ours. 

Initially, quality control in TVA's Home Insulation Program is maintained through 
the excellent training of the energy advisors. There are home energy problems in our 
service area, and the energy advisors are trained to find them all. Also, the advi- 
sors are trained to inspect a contractor's work. 

Of course, materials used by the contractors, and by the homeowners in do-it- 
yourself projects, must meet certain specifications. This is a primary quality control 
measure. In TVA's Home Insulation Program, we set the performance specifications we 
desired for all weatherization materials included in the program. Any "old thing" 
won't just do. We worked with manufacturers and got this point across. They were 
more than willing to work with us. 

For further quality control, we conduct an ongoing inspection of new weatheriza- 
tion materials being developed and standard materials being improved. An improved 
product that checks out against independent laboratory testing is addedtoour approved 
materials list. Conversely, a product no longer being manufactured to our required 
specifications is removed from the list of approved materials. 

Additionally, to insure the field use of quality materials, wct routinely send sam- 
ples to an independent laboratory for testing. It is better to be safe than sorry. 
Too much time and effort can go down the drain if inadequate materials are being used 
in your program. 

Materials, of course, cannot perform effectively if improperly installed. Conse- 
quently, to ensure quality installation of weatherization materials, we conduct train- 
ing seminars and workshops and work closely with the contractQrs in the Seven-State 
Valley region. 

Besides the obvious benefits, this training and information-sharing with contrac- 
tors pays off in other ways. For example, training and experience have lowered the 
call-back rate following an energy advisor's reinspection. Doing the job right the 
first time saves you and the contractor money. 

I've saved the Home Insulation Program Heat Pump Financing Plan option for last. 
Not because it is least, but because it is our newest program feature and contains a 
few differcnf wrinkles. 

As a supplement to the Home Insulation Program, 85 of the 160 local power distrib- 
utors have already chosen to offer low-interest loans to home consumers for replacing 
existing electric heating systems with the electric heat pump. We expect more dis- 
tributors will join later as new ones agree to participate each week. 

To obtain a TVA-financed electric heat pump loan, a consumer in a participating 
power distributor's area must first request a free home-energy survey and then agree 
to carry out the weatherization measures recommended by the survey. 

Once that work is completed or near completion, a trained HEAT PUMP ADVISOR (dif- 
ferent from an energy advisor) will help the consumer to decide if an electric heat 
pump system is cost effective for the home. 

If the system is cost effective, the heat pump advisor will leave bid forms with 
the homeowner outlining the specifics of a particular job. The homeowner, choosing 
from a list of contractors or dealers participating in the program, solicit bids for 
the work. Once the work is completed and approved, the heat pump advisors authorize 
the power distributors to pay the dealer or contractor. 

The homeowner or the landlord signs the payback agreement and the loan information 
statements. 

Consumers exercising the Heat Pump Financing Plan option have up to 10 years to 
repay the low-interest loans. Payments are added to the monthly electric bill. 

The interest rate for the loans is at the same rate that TVA must pay when the 
Agency borrows money. Right now it is averaging 8-112 percent. The loan rate does 
remain fixed once.the agreement is signed. 



Estimates, based on a fully insulated 1500-square-foot home, show that a consumer 
can save from 4,000 to 7,000 kilowatthours during a heating season. This translates 
to a savings of $130 to $230 on electric bills. 

We have estimated that this one loan program will cost $5.9 million over the next 
eight yeszs, but will'save $12 million through reduced energy supply cost for the TVA 
power system. 

As of July 30, 746 heat pump surveys had been completed by the specially trained 
27 heat pump advisors. From these surveys, 156 loans were made, and approximately 
600,619 kilowatthours saved. The present request backlog stands at about 900. 

In the weatherization portion of the Home Insulation Program, almost 135,000 home 
energy surveys have been completed. And, more than 61,000 loans have.been made. The 
estimated annual kilowatthour savings are about.152 million. 

Where did these 152 million kilowatthours of savings come from? Let me illustrate 
by giving you the savings that can occur when a 1380-square-foot home that is heated 
and cooled electrically receives needed weatherization measures. All figures are 
based 0n.3~500 degree days, 1,000 cooling hours. Electricity cost is based on,three 
cents a kilowatthour. 

Before the home was weatherized, existing conditions were: infiltration of 1.5 
air changes per hour, R-6 ceiling insulation, no floor insulation, single glass win- 
dows, and a poor wooden door. The electricity use was.19,945 k%, at a cost of $598. 

After weatherization measures were added, electricity use was reduced by 10,083 
kWh for a savings of $302. Infiltration rate was reduced to .75 changes per hour, 
saving 2,090 kWh. Ceiling and floor insulation increased to R-19, saving 4,811'kWh. 
Storm windows were added-2,136 kWh saved-and a metal insulated door replaced the 
wooden door, saving another 403 kWh. 

In closing, I would like to suggest that TVA's Home Insulation Program and other 
similar programs are workable energy conservation plans that can significantly bene- 
fit a power system and its consumers. They are "can do1' programs meeting the critical 
national need to conserve energy. 

If you are just now deciding if a Tesidential energy audit program should be 
offered by your system, let me urge'you to consider it. Start working towards one 
today. With more and more of our energy resources being stretched to the limit, today 
is none too soon for cons.erving energy where we can. 



CITY UTILITIES OF. SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

Conservation Audit Problem Areas 
December 14, 1978 

City Utilities energy audit program has been in operation now about one year. In 
this time we started with just about zero knowledge of energy audits and have worked 
our way to the point where we ,can now provide what we consider a fairly adequate home 
audit and infrared thermal audit. We have been confronted with many problems although 
none have been considered major. 
Residential Home Audits 

Originally we did not know what customer demand to expect; therefore we didn't 
know how many people to hire to perform home audits. We do have two full-time per- 
sonnel and also one full-time infrared camera operator. To conduct home audits, it 
was our decision to go with part-time people. We had fair success hiring college stu- 
dents to work as the need arose, To date we have seven home auditors;all part-time. 
We have had some retired people who enjoy this type of work. To date we have con- 
ducted 825 home audits and 500 infrared camera audits. The 825 homes audited is 1.5 
percent of the homes in our service area. Our problems can be summarized as follows: 

1) Personnel problems. It has been difficult to find enough'auditors. 

2 )  Equipment problems. Only minor; we have had minor downtime on our thermo- 
vision camera. 

3) Unknown customer demand for this new service. 

4 )  Is our program getting through to our customers? Feedback is very difficult 
to measure. 

5 )  Program acceptance. Are our customers really taking corrective action after 
our audits? 

6) In the initial stages, pur own program implementation problems: 
What to do? 
How to do it? 
Which form do we use? 
What do we want the audit return to show? 

After the audit forms were decided upon and the results were formatted in a suit- 
able style, the biggest problems that we faced were simple things, such as setting up 
appointments with tho?-'customers that requested audits. We spent a lot of .time try- 
ing to reach custome:.:s :etting up both the initial audit and the audit return. 
~nfrared Audits 

Our thermo-vision infrared program has been, what I consider, successful. Our 
biggest problem has been.finding a willing operator, one who didn't mind outside work, 
midnight to sunrise. We now have a very good operator. 

During our first winter of operation, January through March, 1978, we conducted . 
over 400 thermal audits. We did a lot of experimenting to determine how many pictures 
to take and how much detail was needed. We now have a special rig built on the driv- 
er's side of a van and the operator can take all necessary pictures from the street. 
We do not survey the rear of a house unless a customer requests it. We have fo.und 
that we can do three to four times more by not doing the rear. 
Insulation Contractors 

We have had continuing minor problems with insulation contractors. In the begin- 
ning we didn't make any of them happy with our approved contractors' list. An initial 
meeting was held to explain what we were doing; this certainly helped. To qualify for 
the approved list we asked the contractors to prequalify by completing a questionnaire. 
Most of the contractors did prequalify; some brand new ones did not, mainly because 
they did not have the m.inirnum required number of finished attic insulation jobs that 
we could field check. In our area we found only minimal poor quality jobs. Our big- 
gest problem concerned the type of material the contractor could install. We do not 
field-verify any material by testing. We approve various types of insulation, .but the 
.largest problem by far is with the cellulose type; Our requirement is that the mate-. 
rial meets federal standards, and we also require testing verification of cellulose 
quality by an independent laboratory. 



PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT CONSERVATION FINANCING PROGRAM 
"Operation Insulation" 

Program initiated in 1978 in Oregon; also approved by utility regulatory commis- 
sions in Washington, Idaho, and Montana. Initial Oregon PUC .order allows Pacific 
Power & Light (PP&L) to expend up to $30 million. 

PP&L provides zero-interest financing to residential electric heat customers (one 
and two-family residences) for cost-effective weatherization programs. Loans are re- 
payable at the time the home is sold or title to residence is transferred. In the 
case of homes not owned by individuals (trusts or corporations), loan is repaid in 
seven years. 

Conservation measures eligible for zero-interest financing include: ceiling in- 
sulation (R-38) with proper ventilation; floor insulation over unheated spaces (R-19); 
ground covers for crawl spaces; wrapping of water pipes in unheated spaces; storm 
doors and windows; weatherstripping and caulking; duct wrapping; and timed thermostats 
on forced air systems. 

There is no upper limit on the size of the loans; average loan is $1,354. Size of 
loan is dependent on whether measures are coot-eff ectivs i.n res.idence. 

A residential customer must have a satisfactory record of bill payment to company 
(6 months or more) and an acceptable Retail .Credit Association report. 

Basic program services: 
Homeowner requests PP&L, in writing, to conduct Home Energy Analysis of 
residence. 
I£ Home Energy Analysis indicates that any conservation measures satisfy cost- 
effectiveness test, homeowner is notified and asked if helshe wishes an inter- 
est-free loan. 
Contractor-installers bid (written estimates) on job. 
Owner signs contract with PP&L for approved consekvation measures and materials 
based on lowest acceptable bid. 
oP&L inspects all completed jobs and arranges for any necessary follow-up work. 
iP&L insulates all electric water heaters located in unheated spaces at no cost 
to homeowner. 

Contractor selection process: 
Each job is open for bids by contractors-an open bid file is maintained in 
utility office. 
Residential customer may have a contractor of his/her choice bid. 
In addition, two randomly selected contractors from utility's list of contrac- 
tors (90-110 State-wide) are asked to bid. 
To participate a contractor must be registered with Oregon's  builder.'^ Board, 
bonded, insured, and willing to warrant materials and workmanship. 

Between August 1978 and April 1979, 7801 persons had requested and received no- 
interest loans .as compared to 216 persons participating in PP&L's 6.5 percent interest 
loan program which was initiated in 1977. 

Cost-effectiveness test: 
The cost of developed energy (or the cost of energy saved) plus the average 
current customer cost for energy generated must be less than the long-range 
incremental cost (LRIC) for space-heating (or the cost o f  ditional new facil- . 
ities for residential space-heating requirements). 
In Oregon, PP&L estimates its LRIC is 42 mills1kWh and its average current 
customer charge is 23 mills/k\fi. Since the current cost of "Operation Insula- 
tion" is 15 mills/kWh, the program is cost-effective. The break-even point is 
about 18 mills1kWh. At this cost, even the nonparticipant customer benefits 
since the rate per kWh is less than it'would have been otherwise. 

Treatment of costs: 
The cost of installing conservation measures is included in the rate base until 
the loan is repaid. The conservation'measure investment is not reduced by. 



depreciation expense while it is being carried in the rate base. 
All other program costs (audits, administrative overhead, etc.) are treated as 
an operating expense and amortized over a 10 year period. 

In Oregon it was determined that interest-free loans were not cost-effective for 
gas customers. The average current customer charge is priced at LRIC or higher. 

Conservation Economics 
The attached table has been prepared to demonstrate the extreme sensitivity of 

utility conservation program economics to the interrelationship of three costs: (1) the 
program cost of the customer "conserved" energy to the utility and all its ratepayers 
based on the particular financing arrangements of the program; (2) the utility's long 
run incremental cost (revenue requirement) pertaining to additional generation of en- 
ergy and capacity comparable to that being conserved through the program; and (3)pres- 
ent charges being paid by customers for capacity and energy based on the Company's em- 
bedded costs which represent savings to program participants. 

Case A represents Pacific Power & Light Company's present situation: i.e. relative- 
ly low embedded costs (line 3); costs of new generation (line 2) presently in the Com- 
pany's capital budget and planning programs approximately double embedded,costs; and 
an opportunity to recapture energy through retrofitting cost-effective insulation into 
customers' dwellings at a program cost (line 1) approximately one-third those of new 
plant generation. On a total systemwide basis the Company's embedded residential 
electric heat saturation is approximately 37 percent and in Oregon, its major juris- 
diction, the saturation is 42 percent. The Company's system peak occurs in the winter. 

Case B represents a utility with higher embedded costs (thermal as contrasted with 
Pacific's hydro) but costs of new generation and energy developed through conservation 
precisely the same. But the small change in line 3 (embedded cost) clearly makes an 
interest-free loan program such as being implemented by Pacific not cost justified 
from the standpoint of the utility and.its ratepayers, even though it is in society's 
best interest to develop kilowatt hours through conservation when their cost is less 
than that of new generation. 

Case C represents an electric utility whose marginal costs (LRIC) are the same as 
Case A and B but whose embedded costs are higher and who also has customers or a cli- 
matic situation such that conservation options have a relatively low benefit/cost ra- 
,tio. Given such a situation, Pacific's zero-interest loan program is clearly not cost 
effective for the utility or society generally. 

Case D is merely an extension of Case C wherein even the participating individual 
customer finds the interest-free loan program not cost effective relative to his 
making the conservation investment. 

The principal point of the attached table is to indicate that it is inappropriate 
to assume that a zero-interest conservation loan program as presently being implemented 
by Pacific Power & Light Company is economic or in the best interest of the ratepayers 
of all or any particular utility. A particular utility's resource economics, both em- 
bedded and marginal, must'be quan'tified and related to the cost of viable customer con- 
servation options in.order to determine the cost effectiveness of not only a program 
similar to Pacific's, but any loan or customer conservation financing program. 



. . 
PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY , 

i- "zero-~nterest Lpan" Electric Energy Conservation Program 

Simplified Examples of Economic 

Line Case A Case B Case C Case D 

Cost to Ratepayers of Program 1 15 15 5 0 50 
"Conserved" KWH (Mills) 

. , 

Cost of New Generation 
KWH(Mi1ls)' 

Present Rate Schedule Charge for 3 25 35 5 0 40 
Additional KWH (Mills) 

Revenue ~eficienc~ in serving 
additional load through con- 
struction of new generation 
(Line 2 minus Line 3) 

~evenue Deficiency in serving 
additional load if KWH developed 
through conservation program 
(Line 1 plus Line 3 minus Line 3) 

Is Program Cost Effecrive for: 

1) Participating Cn:: ;:i)ner? 

2) All Company ~ a t e ~ a ~ e r s ?  

3) Total Society? 

yes Yes Perhaps No 

Yes (15<20) No(15>10) No(50>-5) N0(50>, .5) 

Yes Yes . No(50>45) No(50>45) 

July, 1979 
! 



PAL0 ALTQ MUNICIPAL UTILITIES, CALIFORNIA 

Methodology Used To Develop a Residential Energy Conservation Program 

Summary 

! The Palo Alto Weatherization Program has been designed to achieve the long-range 
goal of upgrading existing Palo Alto residences to approach today's state standards 
for energy efficiency in new construction. Achieving this goal requires aprogram that 
actively promotes and financially supports the cost-effective, but capital-intensive 
energy conservation modifications which can be made. The program accomplishes this by 
providing residents with positive incentives to "retrofit" their homes. These incen- 
tives are in the form of a utility service which includes: 

A comprehensive home energy conservation survey available to all residential 
customers which will concentrate on identifying energy inefficiencies in the 
home and cost-effective means of correcting them. 
Do-it-yourself information packets covering home energy conservation measures 
such as insulation, weatherstripping, water heater insulation, duct insulation, 
caulking, and summer shut-off and fall relighting of the furnace pilot light 
(for gas furnaces) . 
A ceiling insulation option which provides a quality-assured insulation instal- 
lation by local contractors with eight petcent municipal utility financing and 
payback through the utility billing system. 
Certification of completed insulation installations which meet City criteria 
for safety and quality. 

The State Energy Commission through NCPA partially funded Palo Alto's program by 
providing $20,000 in grant monies which was allocated in the following manner: $14,000 
was used to pay the salaries of two part-time energy surveyors (Home Energy Consul- 
tants or HECs), and $6,000 was allocated to cover program start-up costs. These costs 
included travel expenses, training, miscellaneous operating costs (flashlights, uni- 
forms, etc.). 

Money was already budgeted by the City for the salaries of the conservationmanager 
and assistant who worked on program development. In addition, one customer service 
person was budgeted to work part time performing energy surveys. 

The Palo Alto program was the first to be planned under the NCPA grant, and conse- 
quently much has been learned regarding the process of establishing such a residential 
energy conservation program. 

Many of the materials developed will be applicable to other NCPA cities as they 
begin implementing programs. In addition, the Palo Alto home energy consultants will 
subsequently train other energy specialists from NCPA cities providing those people an 
opportunity to learn from their expertise. 
How Palo Alto's Program Works 

The components of the Palo Alto Weatherization Program and how they interrelate 
are described below. 

Home Consultation Service. A home energy consulCant, when requested, visits the 
customer's home and performs a walk-through energy survey in which energy inefficien- 
cies are checked, including insulation levels, air infiltration, and furnace and duct 
problems. Uses of water and electricity are also examined. For those homes without 
adequate ceiling insulation, the consultations also include the measurements and spec- 
ifications for proper insulation installation. The potential conservation measures 
are later developed into recommendatidns through calculations based on the customer's 
actual utility history. The resulting recommendations describe energyandcost savings 
and payback period for implementation and are sent to the resident in a folder with 
related backup information. This allows the customer to decide which measure(s) is 
the most cost-effective to implement. 

DO-1t-yourself Packet. For the many people who are interested in "weatherizing" - their homes but who,prefer to do the work themselves, the Utilities Department pro- 
vides a "Do-It-Yourself" packet which explains the different types of insulation 
available, how to install it, tips on weatherstripptng and caulking, etc. At the time 
of the hotne consultation visit, the home energy consultant offers a copy of this packet 
to those Interested. Copies are also available at libraries, community centers, and 
other public facilities, as well as to anyone upon request. 



Insulation Installations by Outside Contractors. Homeowners requesting this ser- 
vice receive a utility inspection of their insulat.ion requirements. The inspector 
determines the amount of insulation required to bring the ceiling up to R-19 (the state 
standard for new residential construction in the Palo Alto climate zone), the cost of 
the installation, and other specifications for the contractor to meet in the installa- 
tion. The homeowner is then given the option of signing a contract authorizing the 
installation and the billing on his/her monthly utility bill. If the homeowner's 1 
credit rating is satisfactory, the City subsequently notifies the contractor to arrange 
a date for the installation. Upon completion of the job, the contractor submits an ' 

invoice to the City, along with a signed acceptance of the job by the homeowner, at 
which point the City pays the contractor. The next utility bill includes the monthly 
payment stipulated in the homeowner's contract. 

Insulation contractors were invited to participate in the program through the City 
bidding process and contracts were awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as pre- 
scribed in the Municipal Code. The bidding process is required of all local agencies 
by California law. In order to encourage more local and small companies to partici- 
pate, the bid invitations were sent to companies located in the area between Sunnyvale 
and Redwood City on the San Francisco peninsula. However, -qualified contractors from 
outside this.radius were included on request. In order to assure quality control, a 
set of stringent requirements for the participating contractors was applied. These 
requirements included bondability, insurance coverage, prior approval of materials to 
be used, conformance to City specifications, and a background check of past experience, 
previous names used by the company, bankruptcy history, and previous installations. 
All insulation materials used must have been tested and approved by the Underwriters' 
Laboratory, as well as approved by the Electric and Gas Industries Association. The 
City inspected at least one job performed by each participating contractor prior to 

, contract award and currently inspections are performed for any homes for which a major 
I complaint is received. At least 10 percent of all installations are inspected routine- 

ly. Cause for deletion of a contractor.from the program includes the following: 
the use of nonapproved materials.in installations 
consistent complaints about the insulation jobs 
poor workmanship 
failure to follow the signed contract 

Utility Financing of Insulation Installations. Insulation installations done under 
the Weatherization Program mechanism may be financed through the utility with payback 
on the utility billing system. Interest rates for the loans are set at one percent 
above prime, not to exceed eight percent, which would approximate the same rate of re- 
turn the utility would otherwise gain on general investments, as well as cover admini- 
strative carrying costs. Details of the financing package are described below. 

Legal Precautions: The appropriate legal forms prepared by the City Attorney's 
Office are supplied to the applicant, including Truth-In-Lending Disclosure State- 
ments and Right of Rescission Notices. 

Eligibility: The Utility credit rating system is used to determine eligibility of 
a homeowner who requests a loan. Applications with bad histories of payments do 
not qualify. Tenants wishing to participate must have their landlords sign the 
contract. 
Loan Size and Financing Means: For a typical Palo Alto house, insulation to R-19 
standard costs between $250 to $450. The City consulted with local banks in the 
area and found that generally banks are not interested in financing such small 
amounts. The City set.a limit of $550 for the loan. It is hoped that by setting 
a maximum loan of $550, more homeowners will be able to take advantage of the . 
money available for this purpose. If a very large house requires an amount higher. 
than this limit, a down payment of the ,difference may be made. 
Payment Options: Four payment options are offered: 

Immediate cash payment upon completion of installations. 
Pay off the balance the first billing period after installation is complete 
with no finance charge. 

Pay off the balance in two equal monthly installments with no finance charge . -  
Pay off the balance in up to 60 months with an annual finance charge of prime 
rate plus one percent interest, not to exceed eight percent. 



The fourth option importantly allows more low-income homeowners to participate 
since the added insulation charge is offset by the decrease in the bill resulting 
from the insulation. Low-income residents are also referred to the Citizens Home 
Energy Conservation Project of Santa Clara County to determine eligibility for its 
free insulation program. 

Nonpayment Problems: The City offers residents an unsecured loan, which does not 
require collateral. It is hoped that by making simple and uncomplicated loans 
available, more people will take advantage of the opportunity to insulate. All 
other public utilities contacted conducting similar programs have indicated that 
nonpayment is not a big problem. Typically, less than one percent do not pay, 
which is consistent with a bank official's statement that homeowners making home 
improvements are good risks. This fact, coupled with the use of.the utility credit 
rating system as a qualifying factor, should minimize the nonpayment risk. All 
loans are due to be paid in full upon sale of the h0us.e. 
Certification of Weatherized Homes. All homeowners who have completed insulation 

of their homes, either through the City's program or on their own, are able to request 
inspection and certification of the installation. The certification may be displayed 
in the home as it is now for new homes, and will be useful to the homeowner for tax 
credits and for increased value at ~csalc. 
Benefits 

The weatherization program benefits both the homeowner, the municipal utilities, 
and the City as a whole. Palo,Alto residents who participate in the program rather 
than insulate on their own benefit in several ways: 

The homeowner knows that he or she is obtaining a quality insulation job per- 
formed by a contractor who has demonstrated reliability to the City, and who 
has agreed to follow the stringent requirements demanded by the program. 
Homeowners pay a price which has been obtained through the City's bidding pro- 
cedure (plus two cents per square foot added to cover administrative costs), a 
price which may be lower than a contractor could otherwise offer an individual 
homeowner. 

. *  The City is able to providc n loan at a lower interest rate than would be 
available elsewhere. 
Since the City has access to specific utility usage histories, the customer is 
in a position to receive sound advice with respect to cost.effectiveness of 
conservation measures. 
By participating in the weatherization program, the customer only has to deal 
with.one trustworthy entity. The need for the homeowner to obtain several 
estimates, to check contractor reliability, insurance requirements, etc., and 
to arrange financing is eliminated. Consequently, much time and frustration 
for the customer is saved. 

The Palo Alto program also benefits the other NCPA utilities since much of the pro- 
gram developed can be adapted to fit into their new programs. 
Steps Taken to Develop the Program 

Palo Alto's energy conservation program manager considered the idea of developing 
and implementing a residential conservation program for several months. An increase 
of one person to the staff helped create the personpower necessary to proceed with the 
idea. Several days were spent trying to synthesize the elements of existing utility 
programs into one which would work in Palo Alto. By studying these programs being 
offered by Southern California Gas Company, Michigan Consolidated Gas Company, and 
others, and by working directly with the State Energ? Commission staff, the ideas for 
the general components and program elements were finalized. 

In October, 1977, a concerted effort was made to initiate the development of the 
procedures and processes that would be need to implement these components. Steps taken 
to proceed are described below: 

An outline was developed in which every program element was specified with its 
approximate implementation time. Composing a time frame outline forced the 
staff to consider each step necessary for the whole program to work. 
Meetings with all division heads whose departments might be affected by tEe new 
program were conducted. For example, consultations were held with the Control- 
ler s Office to set up an accounting system; the-Attorney's Office to check out 



legal aspects of such a program; the computer programmer to determine the fea- 
sibility of putting monthly insulation charges on the utility bill; the credit 
manager regarding the utility credit-rating system; the utility business mana- 
ger to determine how an additional new utility service might impact an already- 
too-busy customer service department; the purchasing department to obtain input 
on the City's contract procedure. . . . , 

The meetings proved to be extremely beneficial to the staff in helping shape 
departmental responsibilities in implementing the residential program. For 
example, it was quickly learned that the Building Department did not have the 
staff to provide attic inspections, as was originally proposed. Therefore, 
another option had to be considered to provide this component of the program 
(the use of home energy consultants). 
A meeting was held with two prominent local insulation contractors, to gain in- 
put for the insulation portion of the program. The conservation staff believed 
that in order to have a successful insulation component, it was essential that 
local contractors want to participate. It was hoped that the contractors could 
give the staff ideas to structure that program so that this participation would 
occur. [This meeting ultimately determined the structure of the insulation pro- 
gram. Originally the staff planned to allow qualified contractors to contract 
with the homeowner directly. However, these two contractors convinced the 
staff that a key ingredient to a safe and successful program was that the City 
maintain absolute control in the field. At that point the staff decided to be- 
come the contracting agency with both the homeowner and with the contractor.1 
The conoervation staff worked out a budget and determined personpower require- 
ments for the program. The NCPA funding was incorporated into this process and 
the appropriate budget amendments were prepared. 
Meetings with local banks were held to discuss a private lending institution 
financing arrangement for the insulation installations. These meetings indicat- 
ed that banks generally are not interested in lending such small amounts of 
money to individual homeowners. 

Concurrent with the actual program development, the conservation staff prepared a 
report to the City Council requesting authorization to develop and implement the' 
weatherization program and requested the passage of a budget amendment to reflect the 
receipt of grant money. The establishment of a $100,000 fund to be used for paying 
contractors and for receiving monthly payments was also requested in the staff report. 
The report was presented to the Council, which passed it after,much discussion. 

After City councii approval, the staff moved full-speed ahead in the weatheriza- 
tion program development. In order to more concisely describe this development, below 
'is a discussion in terms of individual program components: home energy and insulation 
program development; internal procedures; do-it-yourself packet information develop- 
ment; program publicity; and Palo Alto's trai.ning program. Problems encountered along 
the way and other issues to consider will also be described. 

Home Enerpy Surveys and Insulation Program 
Four staff members (the program assistant, two home energy c~nsultants, and one 

customer service person) received extensive insulation training by the Sacramento 
Municipal Utility District and training in home energy surveys by the State Energy 
Commission. 

One staff person visited the Salt River Project in Arizona to study its insulation 
program and administrative procedures. 

Materials'necessary for the home energy consultants were ordered: 

ladders 
flashlights 

dropcloths 
face masks 
tape measures 
clipboards 
carrying cases 
uniforms 



inexpensive calculators 

scales to weigh insulation 

Survey forms, brochures, contract forms, legal forms (including Truth-In-Lending 
and Right of Rescission) were developed, as well as instructions to the homeowner and 
contractor. 

Bid specifications for contractors were prepared (after much research) for use in 
the bidding process. The specifications described the types of products allowed and 
the procedure to be followed by the contractors in the process. 

Notebooks were prepared by the home energy consultants which included samples of 
weatherstripping, brochures on insulation, caulking and weatherstripping, sample con- 
tract forms, instructions for insulating hot water heaters, a chart of R values for 
various types and thicknesses of blown insulation, and other miscellaneous materials 
which each home energy consultant thought might be useful. 
Internal Procedures 

Prior to implementing this comprehensive conservation program, the staff prepared 
a draft of detailed procedures which outlined the entire process for all phases of the 
program. These included overall procedures and step-by-step processes specifically 
for the clerk, program assistant, and for the home energy consultants. 

A data collection and updating system was established in coordination with the 
State Energy Commission. The system monitors progress of the program by compiling 
statistics on number of visits made, number of contracts sold, number of insulatable 
houses, and percentage of sales. These reports are compiled by congregating data I 

I 

from forms which the home energy consultants turn in each week. The results of each 
week's figures are then added cumulatively so that at any one time comprehensive data 
can be available regarding the status of the program. ! 

It was necessary to reprogram the City's computer in order to include the monthly 
utility bill payback option in the program. This reprogramming took approximately 100 
hours and cost about $1500. A procedure to input the computer with monthly billings 
for insulation was also developed. 
Do-It-Yourself Informatiofi 

The do-it-yourself kit represents an extensive effort by the conservation staff to 
encourage homeowners to weatherize. A goal of the kit was to make home weatherization 
a project which could be carried out indpendently. As such, it was determined that 
that kit should be entirely comprehensive and include information on all major conser- 
vation measures applicable to Palo Alto. It included a home energy survey form, bro- 
chures on weatherstripping and caulking, insulation, water heater insulation instruc- 
tions, lists of local insulation contractors, lists of establishments which carry 
energy conserving devices, lists of establishments which rent insulation blowing 
machines and more. 
Program Publicity 

Program development was completed by May, 1978, just three months after City Coun- 1 
cil approval. The next step was to publicize the availability of the program. Other ~ 
utilities with similar programs indicated that the most effective publicity to use was I 
utility bill stuffers and/or special utility return tear-off envelopes ("bang-tail" I 

envelopes). These envelopes are designed in such a way that the desired publicity is I 

printed on the envelopes on a section which must be torn off before the envelope can 
be sealed, thus assuring that the message is seen. The first bill stuffer was sent 
out in May and response was overwhelming. Over 500 requests came in which created 
over a three-month backlog of surveys to be performed. In August, the tear-off enve- 
lope was sent which again created a huge backlog. Other utilities control such back- 
logs by mailing bill inserts in a small number of billing cycles per month. Other 
publicity has been modest-a few articles in the newspapers, one short segment on a 
local news program, and a doorhanger w<ith insulation information printed on it. None 
of these last efforts have produced significant results. Clearly, the bill stuffers 
and tear-off envelopes are the most effective publicity efforts tried in Palo Alto. 

Training Program 
One of the key benefits of Palo Alto's Weatherization Program is the expertise 

which has been gained through the program development and implementation phases. The 
City is now in a position to share thi's expertise with other utilities contemplating 
weatherization programs. Palo Alto has developed a comprehensive training program for 



Lodi, Santa Clara, and other NCPA cities, which was offered for the first time in 
December, 1978. It includes: 

The philosophy of the role of an energy consultant 

An overview of energy use and supply 

Heat loss calculations 
Insulation 
Weatherstripping and caulking 
Heating systems 
Appliances 
Swimming pools 
Water heating 
Lighting 
Reducing summer temperature 
Field training on home energy surveys 

This training is scheduled to last one week and will be adaptable to any NCPA city. 
Issues Encountered 

Considering the innovative and creative aspects of the Weatherization Program, 
very few problems were encountered in setting it up. Howcver, a few issues did arise 
which were significant. 

One of the major issues which the City.Counci1 questioned involved the concept of 
the City competing with the private sector in the insulation business. The staff 
pointed out that the California Public Utilities Commission was requiring the private 
utilities under its jurisdiction to develop insulation programs, including installation 
and financing. 

The City Council also questioned the concept of the City lending money to finance 
insulation. Although the staff had indicated that banks were not interested in financ- 
ing such amounts of money ($250-$550), the Council directed the staff to research this 
point more thoroughly. Consequently, a letter was prepared and sent to all lending 
institutions in Palo Alto requesting them to participate in the program, andeoprepare 
proposals outlining the terms under which they would lend money to homeowners for the 
purpose of insulation. 

Two banks responded, both of whlch desfred credit card-type rates of interest for 
lending money. Clearly, this high interest rate (18 percent) was not in line with the 
concept of "encouraging homeowners to insulate." This additional step delayed the pro- 
gram implementation approximately one month. 

An issue which arose early in the program dealt with the disenc'hantment of con- 
tractors who were not accustomed to participating in the City's bidding process. The 
City Purchasing Agent advised the conservation staff that contractor selection would 
have to be made on the bidding process, due to provisions in the Municipal Code. A 
significant amount of paperwork is required as well as bid bonds, performance bonds, 
insurance requirements, etc. Many small contractors were not used to dealing withthis 
degree of paperwork, and therefore elected not to participate. However, ultimately, 
the bidding process produced well-established, reputable contractors who were able to 
bid low based on the expectation of a high volume of business and on the fact that 
their sales efforts were eliminated. 

Because significant issues were questioned in the weatherization program, the staff 
was directed to bring the program back for Council review prior to January, 1979. 
Issues to Consider 

The purpose of this section of the report is to provide a brief descriptionof some 
issues to be considered when implementing a weatherization program. 

Control the degree of mass-media advertising of the program so that the backlog 
of energy survey requests does not become too large. A backlog of one month 
would be the largest a utility should allow. If it exceeds this time period, 
customers tend to think the utility has forgotten them, or they lose interest 
in participating at all. 



Schedule appointments for home energy surveys no longer than one week ahead. 
Many customers forget appointments made in advance of one week, and the.per- 
centage of "no shows" increases. This results in an ineffective use of the 
home energy consultant's time. 
Keep the home energy consultants on schedule with their duties. Follow-up is 
an.essentia1 ingredient for effective insulation sales. It is also important 
to send energy recommendations to the homeowner soon after completion of the 
survey so the homeowner does not forget which meas.ures were recommended. 
Devise a.system to keep track of payments of each insulation customer. Record 
the interest each customer has paid during 'the year and report it to the CUS- 
tomer for income tax purposes. 
Establish a routine system for reporting on the status of the program. A 
weekly or bimonthly report helps the program manager make necessary modifica- 
tions to the. program by being able to identify program deficiencies early. 



GREENVILLE UTILITIES, NORTH CAROLINA 
"No Exemption From Commitment to Conservation" 

by Reese Helms, Manager 
Office of Energy Conservation and Management 

June, 1978 

The National Energy Act is expected to contain a provision that electric utilities 
whose annual sales are in excess of 750 million kWh must make available various energy 
conservation services to their customers. Although providing these services will not 
be mandatory for Greenville Utilities and many other smaller systems, there are sever- 
al ways to hang yourself, and most customers-hard hit by escalating energy prices- 
are more than willing to supply a generous length of rope. 

Residential users of electrical energy do not shape their attitudes and opinions 
about the local utility according to the size of its service area. They can hate 'em 
big, and they can hate 'em small. They can be particularly mistrustful of the utility 
whxch, on the one hand, sells them all of the kWh they can whirl through the meter, 
but on the other hand appears to be unconcerned about whether they are stretching the 
value of their energy dollars. 

That dark cloud on the horizon is a mixture of a little consumerism and a lot of 
frustration about what is happening to the size of the average monthly electric bill. 
At Greenville Utilities, we felt itwas time tomake the energy conservation commitment. 

Greenville Utilities Commission serves 22,000 customers in Pitt County, an agri- 
culturally oriented area of flatland in eastern North Carolina. With a population of 
35,000 plus, Greenville is experiencing relatively rapid growth as industry moves in 
and as East Carolina University establishes a four-year medical school. Our decision 
to create a full-time energy conservation department was based partly on this rapid 
growth, but mostly it was based on the needs of our customers. 

In the nine months since the inception of our Office of Energy Conservation and 
Management, we have built the foundation for a sustained program constructed around 
three primary facets: education, service, and contribution. Broadly speaking, our 
goals are: 

Better educate our customers about the wise and efficient use of all energy 
f oms. 
Provide services which will help our customers reach their individual energy 
conservation goals. 
Contribute to the objectives set forth in the National Energy Plan by providing 
local leadership in energy conservation and management, and through research 
aimed at acquiring factual, and locally applicable data on energy cost and 
consumption. 

It has taken a while to determine just what needs exist within the community we 
serve, how we can best meet those needs, and how we can optimize our resources to meet 
community needs effectively, within the limits of budgetary and manpower constraints. 

While we've been poking around trying to find our way, we have managed to accom- 
plish some meaningful work. We've responded to hundreds of questions from our custom- 
ers about saving energy ("If I buy a timer for my water heater, will I save $10.38 
each month like the ad says?") . 

We've conducted residential and commercial energy surveys; made dozens of presen- 
tations to school groups, civic clubs, etc.; drafted a format for an Energy Efficient 
Home Award program; and conducted in-house training sessions for our employees as part 
of our own energy management program. There are a handful of other projects "in the 
making. " 

~uit'e a bit of time and effort has been invested in "ground work." Training of 
staff, establishing contacts, locating sources of information, and the like are all 
necessary and time-consuming activities which must precede the "high visibility" pro- 
grams. 

Like it or not, visibility is extremely important. The folks can't see the new 
heat recovery system that will save a lot; they can see the utility's outdoor lighting 
reduced to a few frail beams and nod approvingly. It is generally agreed thatapublic 
utility-big or small-must start by "getting its own house in order" before assailing 
the public with a barrage of energy awareness words and events. 



Recognizing the importance of visibility and the necessity of taking one step at a 
time, Greenville Utilities moved forward with its commitment. 

Getting Started 
We are one of two public utility systems in North Carolina governed by a complete- 

ly separate body rather than by the City Council. Our six utilities commissioners are 
appointed by the City Council, with one slot reserved for the city manager. Thus, 
there is a governmental link between town and utilities management, although the di- 
chotomy is maintained throughout all decision-making areas. The proposal to establish 
and maintain a full-time energy conservation department was presented to the Commis- 
sioners and unanimously approved. 

We borrowed some ideas from here and there on what the organizational setup should 
.be like for our conservation program. What came out is shown on the chart below. 

The secretary is more like an assistant and has brought order out of the chaos 
quickly created by asking for, and receiving literature from 200 or so government 
agencies, utilities, and private companies. She helps field questions from the public 
about energy conservatlon and about our volunteer load management program. 

GREENVILLE UTILITIES COMMISSION 

DIRECTOR 

The energy projects coordinator has various duties. (Give a person a title like 
this and you can assign him all kinds of things to. do.) And the manager manages to 
stay out of the way of the other two so that the work can get done. 

Community 
Advisory 
Committee 

The secretary was hired two months after the manager, which was as long as he 
could tolerate keeping his own files. The projects coordinator came along five months 
into the program. 

Funding is critical and may be the major reason why many systems do not make the 
full commitment to energy conservation. The budget, a delicate instrument, can be 
augmented in a number of ways, particularly when Federal money is available to ease 
the pain. We applied for a $10,000 grant under the Energy Conservation and Production 
Act and were awarded $7,450 through our State Energy Office-not an awesome figure, 
but helpful when your program is in the start-up phase. 

MANAGER 
Office of Energy 

Conservation & Management 

The first year of the new department had'to be budgeted by guesswork. The second 
year is budgeted on guesswork, plus ten percent. We guessed at $50,000 for fiscal 

, 1977-78, broken down as follows: salaries, $30,000; public communications, $10,000; 
professional services, .$5,000; and supplies, $5,000. 

Energy Conservation 
and Management 

Steering Committee 

Secretary 

~ssi~ned Departmental 
Personnel 

Other Staff as Required 

Currently, we are running about ten percent under budget, and there is no feeling 
of urgency to quickly dump the remaining appropriation in order to justify a bigger 
chunk for next year. In fact, had the thermographic flyover been successful (weather 
and equipment problems impaired the quality of the final prints), we would be ten per- 
cent the other way. The professional services item would have been shot to pieces. 
On the other hand, we're nowhere near spending $10,000 on public communications. Not 
that we're stingy handing out free literature, we just haven't developed a public com- 
munications program that is organized well enough to justify spending that amount. 

Director of Utilities 
Supt. Electric Dept'. 
Supt. Gas Department 
Cust. Service Supervisor 
Support Services Manager 
City Mgr. Representative 



Flexibility is the key. 
What Can We Do? 

After the concept of adding a new department is approved, and after the budget has 
been sufficiently massaged to provide the necessary funds, the greatest challenge lies 
ahead: how to spend the time and the money so that it will do the most good. Three 
questions need to be answered: What should we do? What can we do? and How can we do 
it? 

If the conservation of energy were the sole organizational objective,wemight well 
moralize to the point where we determine that we should do all sorts of things-like 
change laws so that landlords would have to make their dwellings more energy efficient 
(or at least livable, in some cases) regardless of the cost. We might take batt in 
hand and go forth to insulate all standing structures. Or, perhaps we should require 
our customers to pass a rigid test on how to conserve energy before providing them 
with electrical service (and get a written pledge that they will not go away for a 
three-week summer vacation and later complain that their bill went up). The list is 
endless, but it's the second question-What can we do?-that gets you every time. 

After preparing a list of identifiable community needs, we dug in to determine 
which of those needs we could realistically meet, and how we would meet them. The 
analysis goes something like this: 

! Need: Our residential customers need to understand the variables which account 
for their kWh consumption for a given month, and how it is measured. 

What can we do? We can attempt to better educate them, and we can show them what 
structural and mechanical factors help account for a pattern of energy consumption 
within their homes. 

How can we do it? We can distribute literature; give telephone and personal con- 
sultations; conduct an energy survey of their homes; utilize infrared thermography; 
teach their children, who in turn will teach them; and communicate through the elec- 
tronic and printed media. 

If a particular need is strong enough and the means to help meet the need are 
readily identifiable, then there is a strong justification for a capital expenditure 
and/or an increase in budget. For example, our residential customers are becoming 
insistent upon the availability of someone who will inspect their homes to determine 
"what the problem is." ("I couldn't possibly have used this much electricity.") 
Quite often, behind an initial high bill complaint is a desperate plea for help. The 
customer knows that the meter is probably accurate and that just maybe the meter read- 
ers have vision in at least one eye, so it's got to be something else. 

We propose to add a "specialized" person to our Energy Conservation Department 
staff who can conduct residential and commercial energy surveys. In an organization 
of our size, however, specialization means that you are wearing only three or four 
different hats instead of five or six. This person would have other responsibilities, 
including in-house energy management activities and working with builders to help im- 
plement an Award program that is being developed to promote the building of more ener- 
gy efficient homes. 
Use the "Gratis Resource Pool" 

The most frustrating fact which we've had to face is that we can't do everything 
that needs to be done. 

The most reassuring fact which we have discovered is that our town is full of peo- 
ple who care about our nation's energy problems, who support our efforts, and who are 
willing to work to help us. The availability of concerned citizens is particularly 
important to an organization whose need to expand is always just one step ahead of the 
availability of capital to support the expansion. 

For most public utilities, it will take more resources than the budget allows to 
get the job done the way you want it done. Tapping the "Gratis Resource Pool" will 
help make up the deficit. This is the resource pool comprised of companies, a encies, f and individuals at the local, state, and national levels who are ready and wil ing to 
help. 

For example, we are planning to build a mobile energy conservation display unit. 
A group of product design students undertook the design of the display unit as a se- 
mester project. Students in several vocational curricula at the local technical in- 
stitute will construct the unit as a class project. Several manufacturers have 



expressed a willingness to donate some of the major cost items, and our State Energy 
Office is interested in sharing some of the mobilization costs when the unit is opera- 
tional. In short, what would otherwise have been a cost-prohibitive project is now a 
distinct possibility through the use of the resource pool (gratis, of course). 

We are particularly fortunate to have a major university as well as a two-year 
technical institute located in our service area. The technical institute is developing 
a two-year Energy Technology program which will supply us with a steady stream of stu- 
dent interns capable of assisting in the implementation of our education and service 
programs. Likewise, several departments at the University will be working with us to 
establish internship positions within our Energy Conservation Department. 

The State Energy Office can lend much-needed assistance. Our State Office has sup- 
plied us with a truckload of energy conservation literature free for .the hauling, and 
has helped us keep abreast of the grant money market, just to name two examples. 

It is possible to-be engaged in a significant amount of work to promote energy con- 
servation without spending anything other than time. For example, the Department of 
Energy was kind enough to loan us their Home Energy Cost Savings Calculator for several 
weeks, during which time hundreds of our customers enjoyed discovering the relative 
cost savings to be pocketed by employing various energy conservation strategies. The 
local TV station even got into the act and helped stir up public interest in the dis- 
play unit. 

Thc local news med%a, in fact, have helped us in our quest to be a leader in 
"Promoting Energy Conservation-on a Budget." The newspaper frequently features our 
articles, and occasionally throws in a spicy editorial to keep the citizens "cnergy 
conacious.'' Several radio stations broadcast our messages on a public-service basis, 
and we get invited as guests from time to time on both radio and television talk shows. 
It all helps, and it doesn't dent the budget at all. 

When you add up all the local organizations, agencies, companies, schools, and 
concerned citizens, you have a sizable Gratis Resource Pool to work with-and it is 
all conveniently located in your own service area. Throw in the possibilities which 
exist at the state and national level, and the job begins to look more and more manage- 
able-and affordable. 

Because conservation provisions of the National Energy Act will not affect Green- 
ville Utilities, we could perhaps delay for years the implementation of an energy con- 
servation program before being forced to comply with a Federal mandate. But such a 
policy would miss the point altogether. The need exists now. Our customers are get- 
ting caught in an avalanche of rapidly rising energy costs, conflicting information 
about what saves energy and what doesn't, and non-corroborating reports on the avail- 
ability of conventional fuels. The question of how far the public utility's responsi- 
bility must reach hasn't yet been answered to the public's satisfaction* 

We feel chat our responsibility goes beyond the delivery of electrical energy to 
the customer's point of use. It goes at least as far as helping the customer learn 
how to use that energy in the most efficient manner gossihle, 



CEDAR FALLS UTILITIES, IOWA 
Procedures and Criteria Used In Residential Energy Audit Service 

I. THE APPOINTMENT 

A .  The customer will request a home energy audit because of an interest inenergy 
conservation or a desire to make the home more comfortable. 
The request is normally stimulated.from: 

1. Talking with friends who used the audit service. 
2. Information in the customer newsletter bill insert. 

3 .  Radio message or newspaper ads. 
4. The result of a Business Office referral in response to a high bill 

inquiry. 
B. Once the call is received, an appointment is scheduled. The audit will usu- 

ally take approximately one hour and will depend on the house structure and 
the number of questions asked by the customer. Special appointments are some- 
times made after regular working hours for the customer's convenience. 

11. THE AUDIT PROCEDURE AND METHODS 

A. Park on the street rather than in drive. This eliminates worries about 
backing into a child, over toys, or blocking the driveway. 

B. Invite the customer to walk along with you so. things can be pointed out on 
the audit. . . 

C. Exterior of House 
1. Check the caulking at window and door frames, overhangs,, sill plate, trim 

corners, utility openings (such as for wires installed through siding, 
water faucets, air conditioning, or sump pump hoses) and caulk at 
foundat ion. 

7.. Note number and size of soffit, roof, gable. and' ridge vents. 

3 .  Check the general condition of the structure (tuck-pointing is suggested 
on brick or stucco, if needed). 

D. Interior of House 
. 1. Basement 

a. Check windows (suggest storms or plastic covering). 
b. See if R-11 insulation is in box sill (use flashlight to point out 

exact area). 
c. Note length of hot water runs-if excessively long, suggest wrapping 

with insulation. 

d. Check dryer vent-should be vented for summer use. 

e. If basement is heated, suggest R-7 or R-8 wall insulation. 

f. If basement is unheated, suggest R-19 insulation in ceiling. 
2. Crawl Space 

a. See if R-11 insulation is in.box sill./ 

b. Check for a vapor barrier on ground, wall, or floor. 

c. Recommend R-7 or R-8 insulation in walls, or . . . 
i 

d. Install R-19 insulation under floor, 

e. Note any hot water pipes or heat runs that should be insulated. 
D 

f. Check for inlet and outlet ventilation (to remove damaging moisture 
in winter, and heat build-up during summer). 

g. Check heating unit-suggest changing or cleaning furnace filters 
during winter each month, and during.cooling season, every six weeks. 
Furnace should be inspected and maintained periodically by a service 
professional . 



h. Check water heater-use flashlight to determine the temperature 
setting. Also, at kitchen sink, water temperature is.taken with a 
thermometer. Water heaters are often not calibrated accurately. 
Explain how the water heater thermostat may be changed, if necessary. 

Living Area 

a. Check location of the heating and cooling thermostats. Look for the 
effect of the sun, lamps, or humidi'fiers that may alter the thermo- 
stat temperature. 

b. , Check the furniture arrangement to see if there is any blockage of 
heat runs or cold air returns. 

c. Inquire what the thermostat settings are for daytime, and night set- 
back. Make suggestions if appropriate. 

d. Fireplace-recommend the use of a glass door enclosure and an outside 
air intake. 

e. Determine if kitchen and/or bath exhaust fans are vented. 

f. Check weatherstripping on all doors. Check a few windows for 
weatherstripping. 

g. Measure the relative humidity. 

h .  Listen to customer questions or comments on home problem areas. 
Offer possible oolutions. 

4. Attic 
a. Trap door or access panel should be insulated and weatherstripped. 

b. Determine type of present insulation and the depth. Use a ruler to 
measure. 

c. Determine if there is a vapor barrier. 
d. Light should be seen from vents that were noticed when walking 

outside. 
e. Exhaust fans should go through roof to the outside. 

f. Check for evidence of moisture problems-rings around nails on roof 
line, stained boards, frost crystallization on roof line. 

,g. If a power fan is used, it should have a huniidistat and frost control. 
This will allow operation during the winter months as well as The 
s m e r .  

h. If any home recessed lighting is present, check to be sure it is not 
covered with insulation. 

NEEDED EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING 
A. A flashlight is usually essential in an inspection of the attic. 
B. A ladder must be carried if the customer does not have an easy access to the 

attic. 
C. A pair of coveralls are recommended, if the conditions are such that protec- 

tive clothing is needed. This clothing is kept in the car. 
D. A hard hat is also carried in th.e car for personal protection, if needed. 

E. Safety shoes or boots are also worn during an energy audit. 

FOLLOW- UP 
A. The energy auditor makes recommendations throughout the audit to the customer. 
B. A follow-up letter is sent the next day with a summary of the recommendations 

that were made. 
C. A copy of the worksheet and letter is kept in the Energy Services Depart.ment, 

so it may be used to answer future questions regarding,this residence. 
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